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The Galapagos Finches (Geospizinae)

A Study in Variation*

INTRODUCTION

Procedure and Acknowledgments

The present study of variation in the remarkable endemic finches

of the Galapagos Archipelago is based, first, on an expedition to

the islands from mid-December 1938 to early April 1939, and

second, on a study of the skins of Geospizinae in American and
British museums. The writer wishes gratefully to acknowledge

grants made by the Royal Society, the Zoological Society of Lon-

don, and the Elmgrant Trustees, Dartington Hall, which made this

study possible. The expedition had three main fields of inquiry:

(1) breeding behavior, (2) ecology, (3) hybridization. The first

two, breeding behavior and ecology, concerning which extremely

little was known before, were covered adequately, but far less suc-

cess attended breeding experiments. Attempts to cross-breed the

birds in aviaries on the Galapagos failed. Further, when the time

came to capture birds for transportation to England, they proved

much harder to catch than earlier in the year, so that only thirty-

one individuals of four geospizid species were obtained. These

traveled badly, so that on arrival in Panama it seemed extremely

improbable that they would survive the journey to England. Ac-

cordingly we cabled to Dr. Julian S. Huxley, and, with his ap-

proval, the birds were transferred to the California Academy of

Sciences in San Francisco.

The field expedition consisted of: W. Hugh Thompson, who
assisted the writer with the field study of the finches; L. S. V.

Venables, who worked on birds other than the Geospizinae; Richard

* The present paper was written by David Lack in the fall of 1939, which time

marked the beginning of World War IL Working under pressure, the author left the

rough manuscript in this country and returned to England to enter military service

before the close of the year. During the year following he attempted to revise the copy

but under the circumstances this proved a difficult task. Members of the staff of the

California Academy of Sciences have made a number of changes and corrections and
prepared the tables, histograms, and other illustrative features incorporated into the

work. As would be expected, however, many inconsistencies and conflicts in style have

arisen. The reader is asked, therefore, to bear this in mind when critically reviewing

the results contained herein.

—

Editor

[1]
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Leacock, photographer; and Mr. and Mrs. T. W. J. Taylor, bota-

nists. The main party arrived at Guayaquil, Ecuador, in late No-

vember 1938, and reached the Galapagos on December 14, leaving

again on April 3, 1939. The writer worked on Chatham Island

from arrival until January 29, January 30 was spent on Hood,

January 31 to April 2 on Indefatigable, and April 3 on Tower

Island. W. H. Thompson worked with the writer on Chatham until

January 10, then on Indefatigable from January 11 until the middle

of February, when he became ill. Up to the time of his illness,

W. H. Thompson shared equally in the field observations on breed-

ing behavior and ecology, and may therefore be considered equally

responsible with the writer for the data upon which Sections II and

III are based. The majority of the life histories had been worked

out before he became incapacitated. Unfortunately, since my re-

turn to England after the war started, I have been unable to get in

touch with him for writing up these sections. However, I have had

a copy of most of his original field notes from which to work. I

should like to record here my gratitude to him for his invaluable

assistance. I also thank L. S. V. Venables and the other members

of the party for their assistance with some of the observations, and

help in catching the birds. T. W. J. Taylor is responsible for the

botanical identifications in Section III, and some of the habitat

photographs.

Thanks are particularly due to Dr. Julian S. Huxley, who took a

continuous and extremely stimulating interest in the expedition and

helped in innumerable ways. We must also thank the Ecuadorian

government for permission to stay on the islands, and the British

Consul and Vice Consul in Guayaquil for their assistance in arrang-

ing our passage to the Galapagos, permits, customs, and other for-

malities. The British Ornithologists' Union, the British Ornitholo-

gists' Club, and certain private individuals further assisted the

expedition by grants to L. S. V. Venables. We also express our

appreciation to various inhabitants of Chatham and Indefatigable

for their assistance, in particular Serior Cobos, in whose house we
stayed on Chatham, and the Angermeyers and the Kiiblers on Inde-

fatigable.

On arrival in San Francisco, the thirty surviving captive birds

were placed in the care of Mr. Eric C. Kinsey. Subsequently they

were moved to aviaries in the California Academy of Sciences.

When in the United States, the writer took tlie opportunity of
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studying various collections of Geospizinae, for which thanks are

due especially to the California Academy of Sciences/ with its

large series which made the statistical investigation of variation

possible, also to the American Museum of Natural History^ includ-

ing the Rothschild Collection, the United States National Museum,^
Stanford University Museum of Natural History,* the Museum of

Comparative Zoology,^ and later, the British Museum (Natural

History),^ for their kind hospitality and for providing the writer

with every facility for work. The Carnegie Museum,^ the Univer-

sity of Michigan,* the Museum of Vertebrate Zoology,'* the Field

Museum of Natural History,^" and the Philadelphia Academy of

Natural Sciences" kindly allowed me to examine their smaller

series.

Many American workers helped me to clarify my ideas in dis-

cussion of various aspects, particularly the staif of the California

Academy of Sciences, including Dr. Robert C. Miller, the late Mr.

James Moffitt, Dr. Robert T. Orr, Mr. John Thomas Howell, and

others; Dr. Alden H. Miller of the University of California; and

Dr. Ernst Mayr of the American Museum of Natural History.

After my return to England on September 30, in addition to the

continued interest of Dr. Julian S. Huxley, I have particularly to

thank Dr. R. A. Fisher, of the Galton Laboratories, for his help

with the statistical data.

The manuscript was sent to the California Academy of Sciences

in May 1940, and I am deeply indebted to the editors for prepar-

ing the final copy and for seeing the paper through the press, a task

which, owing to the war, I could not undertake myself.

The Galapagos Islands

The Galapagos Islands are a group of volcanic islands lying on

the Equator, some six hundred miles to the west of Ecuador, to

whom they belong. They have been described so often that little

need be said here. For those seeking a general description. Murphy

(1936, pp. 296-303) gives an accurate summary with references.

The islands are in the coolest equatorial region in the world, being

in the path of the Humboldt current coming up from the Antarctic.

Southeast trade winds blow for three-quarters of the year, while

from about December to March, but varying greatly in different

iCA.S.; 2A.M.N.H.; 3U.S.N.M.; ^Stanford CoU.; ^M.CZ.; 6B.M.; "CM.; ^U.M.;

9M.V.Z.; loF.M.: nP.A.N.S.
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years, there is a rainy season with alternating periods of thunder

storms and calms. The coastal belt of all the islands is thombush

in which tree cacti (Opuntia and Cereus) are conspicuous; the

largest islands have humid forests at higher altitudes, and the tops

of Chatham, Indefatigable, and Albemarle are covered with grass,

ferns, etc. The map shows the positions and English names of the

islands. Although all now have Spanish names, the English names

are so much a part of the literature that it seems advisable to re-

tain them. The distances between certain of the islands, which are

of interest concerning the production of island forms, are given in

Text Table 1.

Distances between Tsrious Gelapagos Islands

(expressed in nautical miles and, for larger distances, to nearest 5 miles)
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p. 355). This state of affairs has given rise to much speculation

which is here discussed primarily in the last section. Further, the

taxonomy of the group is abnormally complicated. In this respect,

the present study owes much to the extremely sound and careful

work of the late Mr. H. S. Swarth (1931), who cleared up most

of the pre-existing confusion. The Galapagos finches are not, of

course, the only interesting birds on the islands, but they are the

only ones considered here; for a general account of other bird

problems, see Swarth (1934).

The present study is divided into the following six sections:

I. Taxonomy
II. Breeding behavior

III. Ecology

IV. Coloration

V. Variations in bill and wing

VI. General evolutionary problems



SECTION I. TAXONOMY
This paper is concerned primarily with variation in the Geo-

spizinae, not with their nomenclature. As a basis for the latter, I

have used the latest review of Swarth ( 1931, pp. 137-270) , slightly-

modified by Hellmayr (1938, pp. 130-146). At first I intended

to make no changes ; but consistency in nomenclature is a valuable

guide to the degree of variation, hence I have made certain modi-

fications, mostly relating to the merging of island forms admitted

by Swarth. In each instance, my larger series of measurements

shows that there is a significantly different mean size for the popu-

lations concerned; but in cases where less than 75 per cent of the

specimens are safely distinguishable (and often less than 50 per

cent are distinguishable) the forms have been merged. Otherwise,

for consistency, one would have to name a number of new forms

which differ to about the same extent. The main object of classifi-

cation is convenience of reference, and all such incompletely dif-

ferentiated forms seem best designated by the name of the species

together with that of the island or islands on which they occur.

Many species of Geospizinae show slight differences in mean size

of bill and wing on almost every island, but with wide overlapping

in extremes between birds from different islands. Thus it would

be absurd to designate all such cases by formal scientific names.

Although the present classification seems more consistent than

any previous one, complete consistency is unattainable. The treat-

ment of Geospiza scandens (sensu strict© ) is particularly difficult.

In the Camarhynchus psittacula group, I have provisionally re-

tained Swarth's nomenclature, although it is not altogether con-

sistent with that adopted elsewhere, since further collecting is

needed to establish the position of some forms.

Evidence for nomenclatural changes is only summarized in this

section, details, including measurements, being given later, while

for full descriptions of the genera and species the reader is re-

ferred to Swarth {supra cit.).

The Family "Geospizidae"

Swarth (1929) placed the Galapagos finches, together with Pi-

naroloxias of Cocos Island, into a separate family, but the charac-

ters he gave hardly justify this. The only diagnostic feature, the

[6]
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long fluffy feathers of the lower back, is found in many other tropi-

cal birds. On anatomical grounds, Sushkin (1925) and Lowe
(1936) agree that the Galapagos finches are true Fringillidae,

closely related to the West Indian Tiaris or Euetheia. Hence they

can be placed in one of the existing subfamilies of the Fringillidae.

Hellmayr (1938, p. 130), however, prefers to use the subfamily

designation, Geospizinae, for the group, a term which for conven-

ience is employed in this paper.

Genera

The writer is in full agreement with Swarth (1931) as regards

the application of generic names. The following field observations

confirai these conclusions in several ways:

1. Certhidea has breeding habits almost identical with the other

Geospizinae, being clearly of this group and not, as was once

thought, a member of the family Mniotiltidae.

2. Cactospiza pallida was formerly united in the same genus with

Geospiza scandens. Song and feeding habits fully confirm the

view that scandens is related to other species of Geospiza, while

Cactospiza seems most closely related to Camarhynchus.

3. Platyspiza has a different song and different feeding habits from

Camarhynchus, with which it has often been united.

Species

With reference to the arrangement and concept of species,

Swarth (1931) cleared up most of the previous confusion, and,

with few exceptions, his treatment is followed here. The distribu-

tions are summarized in Text Table 2, in which the birds are classi-

fied under "superspecies," the convenient term proposed by Mayr

(19316, p. 2) for related forms which replace each other geo-

graphically, even though sometimes distinct enough to be named

as separate species. The term closely corresponds with Rensch's

"Artenkreis."

The Geospizinae have been so thoroughly collected that the

table probably contains few omissions. There are large series of

each form available from the various islands except in a few cases

indicated in the table by an asterisk, or by a small letter in brackets.

These exceptions probably represent stragglers from one island to

another which have not established themselves. Some of these may
possibly prove to be resident.
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Specie

DlBtrlbutlon of the Oeosplzlnae

Qeogplza magnlrostrla

Geosplza fullglnoaa

Geosplza dlfficllls dlfflclUs

" " deblllroatris

tt ti saptentrlonalls

Geosplza acandens

Qeosplza conlrostrls conirostrls

•• " proDlaqua

" " darwln4

PlatTSPiza eraaslroatrlB

Gamarhvnchus pslttacula palttacula

" " habeJJ.

" " aftlnls

" n pauper

gamarhypchus parYii
.

lu8 parvulus

" " salvlnl

Cactospiza pa].llda pallida

" " atrlatlpecta

Certhldea pJ.j,Yacga becjcl

meatalis

fuaca

ollTBcea

Ufaggjata

luteOla

clnerascens

rldnwayl

Plnaroloxlaa inornata

*Speciea has occurred on island, but perhaps only as a straggler.

XXX

Geospiza magnirostris Gould

Plate 1, figures 1 and 2

Not separated into island forms. The birds from Culpepper

Island placed by Swarth (1931, pp. 149-150) in this species are

here transferred to the conirostris group. The series in the Roth-

schild Collection shows that the bill, although heavy, is much more
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like conirostris than magnirostris in shape and the female plumage
also differs from that of magnirostris. By referring them to magni-

rostris, Swarth {op. cit., p. 206) also had to list G. conirostris pro-

pinqiia for Culpepper Island. Actually, all seem assignable to one

variable form for which I revive the name Geospiza conirostris

darwini Rothschild and Hartert. The latter authors (1899, p. 158)
described this form as Geospiza darwini and noted its similarity in

bill to propinqua. Later (1902, pp. 389-390) they considered it

a subspecies of conirostris.

One specimen of Geospiza magnirostris from Charles Island ex-

amined in the collection of the U.S. National Museum appears

doubtless to have been a straggler. Swarth {op. cit., p. 162) con-

sidered it an abnormal example of fortis, but I cannot separate it

from magnirostris.

The three black males in the series of G. magnirostris collected

by Darwin are all slightly larger than any collected since. Clearly

a measurable evolutionaiy change has occurred since Darwin's

visit. This raises an issue in nomenclature which, while common
in paleontology, is rare in ornithology, although liable to become

more common in the future. Each species clearly has an extension

in time as well as in space, and since modem magnirostris are of

the same general type as those of Darwin's day, it seems easier to

retain the same name, even though there is no overlapping in

measurenients. It is unfortunate that the island from which Darwin

obtained these specimens is in dispute. The specimens were origi-

nally attributed to either Charles or Chatham Island, in which case

they represent an extinct form, as magnirostris is unknown from

these islands today. I agree, however, with Swarth that it is more

probable that the specimens came from James. Darwin undoubt-

edly collected on James, as one of his G. scandens must have come

from there. If magnirostris was as common on James at the time

of Darwin's visit as it is today, he could not possibly have over-

looked it there. Darwin, however, also collected some smaller

specimens of the magnirostris type which he described as G.

strenua; these might have come from James. There is the addi-

tional point that Darwin collected two specimens of Geospiza nebu-

losa which I ascribe to an extinct form of the G. difficilis group.

It is conceivable that the human inhabitants of Charles or Chatham

Island directly or indirectly brought about the extermination of

both Darwin's G. magnirostris and G. nebulosa between the time of
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his visit and that of the next collector; for at the time of Darwin's

visit Charles had but recently been colonized and Chatham had not

yet been settled.

Geospiza fortis Gould

Plate 1, figures 3 and 4

This extremely variable species cannot be separated into island

forms. Birds from the northern islands, north Albemarle, James,

Jei-vis, Bindloe, and Abingdon, are smaller than those from the

more southerly south Albemarle and Chatham, but the birds on

Charles, the most southerly island of all, and also those on Inde-

fatigable include all types between these forms.

Fourteen specimens from Hood, one from Wenman (California

Academy of Sciences), and one from Tower (Carnegie Museum)
were presumably stragglers. Only the Academy expedition has

ever collected this species on Hood, and all the males in this series

are in immature plumage.

Swarth (1931, pp. 152—154) gives a full list of the numerous

synonyms of this species. The writer agrees with all of these ex-

cepting Geospiza hauri, G. brevirostris, and G. nebulosa, which are

discussed later.

Intermediates between Geospiza magnirostris and

Geospiza fortis

Geospiza magnirostris and G. fortis differ from each other solely

in size and in relative size of bill, overlapping in all measurements.

Some specimens with mostly intermediate measurements can be

identified if in one character they are typical of one or the other

species. The length of the culmen is the most reliable guide. In

Section V, I include a set of measurements of large fortis and small

magnirostris, in order to illustrate the difficulties involved. In most

cases, I have assigned the specimen to one or the other species, but

in some instances where my decision is contrary to the opinion of

other workers, I do not claim complete certainty of my identifica-

tions. Particularly difficult are three females and the type, a black

male, of '^''Geospiza bauri" from James Island, while two Bindloe

Island specimens are similar. Swarth correctly identified the many
specimens referred by later collectors to the form bauri as belong-
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ing to the widely variable fortis. These James and Bindloe Island

specimens, however, are more puzzling, since they greatly exceed

the maximum normally attained by fortis on these islands, but are

small for magnirostris. Possibly they are fortis which wandered

from one of the southern islands, but they might be unusually small

magnirostris, or hybrids.

Intermediates between Geospiza fortis and
Geospiza scandens

Swarth synonymized Cactornis brevirostris Ridgway with Geo-

spiza fortis. It is represented by a partially black male from
Charles Island in the U.S. National Museum collection, while a

female from Indefatigable in the Rothschild Collection (No.

516928; see also Rothschild and Hartert, 1899, p. 159) can pos-

sibly be placed with it. These specimens are intermediate between

fortis and scandens. Clearly Cactornis brevirostris is not a valid

species, but whether the specimens are aberrant variants of either

Geospiza fortis or G. scandens, or are hybrids between them, is

uncertain. Another unsexed specimen from Indefatigable in the

U.S. National Museum (No. 77756) is also intermediate between

fortis and scandens, but is much nearer to scandens than is the type

of Cactornis brevirostris. A fourth specimen, a black male from

Charles Island, is also intermediate between these two species. For

measurements and details, see Section V.

Geospiza fuliginosa Gould

Plate 2, figures 1 and 2

The rare Geospiza fuliginosa minor Rothschild and Hartert of

Abingdon and Bindloe islands was described on the basis of its

smaller wing, but overlapping with typical fuliginosa, however, is

too great in the writer's opinion to justify this. Swarth placed the

four specimens taken on Wenman Island under minor. Although

all have small wings, the male has an unusually large bill, and this

bird and one of the females show slight plumage variations in the

direction of Geospiza difficilis septentrionalis of Wenman Island.

Perhaps they were stragglers, and conceivably hybrids, not neces-

sarily first generation, with septentrionalis.
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Intermediates between Geospiza fortis and

Geospiza fuliginosa

The differences between Geospiza fortis and G. fuliginosa are

more clear-cut than are those between G. fortis and G. magnirostris.

Birds intermediate in character in the Rothschild Collection were

described by Ridgway as Geospiza harterti. The type of this form,

from Chatham Island, is possibly an aberrant specimen of fuligi-

nosa, but the bill is abnormally deep and the wing is long. It is well

below the normal minimum size of fortis on Chatham Island, and

does not suggest a hybrid between the two.

Many specimens from the tiny islet of Daphne (between Inde-

fatigable and James) conceivably represent an extremely small

form of fortis, as Swarth suggested on the basis of specimens from

Daphne in the collection of the California Academy of Sciences. It

seems highly improbable, however, that fortis should be so very

much smaller here than on either of the two neighboring islands

only a few miles away. More probably, they are a hybrid popula-

tion of G. fortis X G. fuliginosa. Birds from Crossman Island, off

east Albemarle, are somewhat smaller than those from Daphne,

and may also be of hybrid origin. Two others labeled "east Albe-

marle" seem referable to the Crossman Island form, and perhaps

were obtained there. These are all discussed in the section on

measurements.

A black male from Hood in the Rothschild Collection (No.

517663) has an unusually deep bill for fuliginosa, but, especially

since fortis is normally absent from Hood, it is probably to be

regarded as an aberrant specimen of fuliginosa. Two others labeled

"harterti^ from Hood Island are typical fuliginosa, the same apply-

ing to two specimens from Gardner Island near Charles.

The type of Geospiza dentirostris Gould was, I believe, correctly

assigned by Swarth to fortis. In the British Museum there is a black

male from Charles Island which was originally labeled fortis and

later dentirostris, the measurements of which approach "harterti."

Also, there is a similar specimen in the Museum of Comparative

Zoology (No. 134650). These I consider to be unusually small

examples of fortis. An unsexed bird from Duncan Island in the

British Museum (No. 99.9.-1.293) has an abnormally deep bill

but is probably an aberrant specimen of fuliginosa. Hence, except

on the tiny islets of Daphne and Crossman, intermediates between

fortis and fuliginosa are quite rare.
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Geospiza difficilis superspecies

Plate 2, figures 3 and 4

Swarth included here the species acutirostris Ridgway of Tower
Island, difficilis Sharpe of Abingdon Island, debilirostris Ridgway
of James and Indefatigable islands, and septentrionalis Rothschild

and Hartert, the last separated into the typical race on Wenman
Island and Geospiza s. nigrescens Swarth on Culpepper Island.

Hellmayr (1938, pp. 132-134) lists all of these as subspecies of

Geospiza difficilis, since they replace each other geographically and

are quite similar in appearance. Geospiza acutirostris and G. diffi-

cilis are not separable by plumage, and, although the former tends

to have a smaller bill, measurements overlap so much that even sub-

specific separation seems unjustified. The two forms of septentrio-

nalis also overlap too much to justify separation. Accordingly,

three subspecies of G. difficilis are admitted here, namely G. d. dif-

ficilis of Tower and Abingdon islands, G. d. debilirostris of James

and Indefatigable islands, and G. d. septentrionalis of Culpepper

and Wenman islands.

One black male debilirostris from south Albemarle in the Roth-

schild Collection was possibly a straggler, as no others have been

collected there, but it may well prove to be resident locally. High

up on Narborough Island, Beck (cf. Swarth, 1931, p. 181) re-

ported finding a nest of debilirostris, but no specimen was obtained.

However, in the Stanford Collection there are two black males

labeled fuliginosa which seem rather too large for this species and

they have straight culmens. They may consequently be referable

to a form of difficilis, although it is curious that they should more

closely resemble difficilis (sensu stricto) of Tower and Abingdon

islands than they do debilirostris of James and Indefatigable. Ad-

ditional specimens are needed in order to settle this point.

During our stay on Indefatigable we found no Geospiza debili-

rostris. Either we overlooked it or it had disappeared. Swarth

(MS) saw quite a number in 1932. At the same locality, Fortuna,

he recorded Nesomimus as being extremely abundant. In 1939,

we found the latter to be extremely scarce there near human habi-

tations. Conceivably the clearing of the forest and other human

activities of recent years have indirectly caused the disappearance

of Geospiza debilirostris and the decrease of Nesomimus.

One specimen of G. fuliginosa from James Island (Rothschild

/]
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Collection, No. 517369) has the straight culmen characteristic of

difficilis; so also has a black male (Stanford Collection, No. 5251)

and a female (University of Michigan, No. 88889) from Abing-

don; but all these specimens are typical of fuliginosa in measure-

ments, so have been assigned to this species. They are much too

small for difficilis, but could conceivably be dwarf difficilis or of

hybrid origin. Some Chatham Island specimens of fuliginosa have

nearly straight culmens, and, since they also approach difficilis

from Tower Island in size, might be difficult to distinguish if they

occurred on the same island.

A black male from James Island (Rothschild Collection, No.

517702) seems intermediate between Geospiza fortis and G. d.

debilirostris, so that I cannot positively assign it.

Geospiza nebulosa Gould

The type of this species in the British Museum (No.

37.2.21.400) was collected by Darwin; hence its locality is

uncertain, and there is no real evidence that it came from either

Chatham or Charles Island, as was once thought. No later speci-

mens have ever been assigned to this form, but another of Darwin's

specimens (No. 55.12,19.20) labeled "Cactornis scandens"

seems to me to belong here, as it is extremely similar in size and

shape of bill, wing length, and probably in color if allowance is

made for fading. Swarth placed this second specimen with "Cac-

tornis assimilis" (see Geospiza scandens), and synonymized the

type of nebulosa with fortis. I cannot agree with either of these

conclusions. The specimens seem to me to fall in the difficilis

group, agreeing particularly in the shape of the bill, including the

almost straight culmen. Their dimensions, however, particularly

as regards depth of bill, are too large for them to be assigned to

any of the present forms of difficilis, and they also lack chestnut on

the wing bar and undertail coverts. Either, as with Geospiza magni-

rostris, measurable evolution has occurred since the time of Dar-

win's visit, or they represent an extinct form of difficilis from

Charles or Chatham Island, where this species is unknown today.

Darwin's collection also includes a typical specimen of debiliros-

tris (originally labeled Geospiza strenua) which probably came
from James Island, an occurrence which favors the second sugges-

tion, although the first is not ruled out.

If I am correct in relating G. nebulosa to the difficilis group,
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then there is necessity for replacing the latter by the former as the

specific name of the group. This seems inadvisable, however, since

nebulosa is represented by only two specimens, and further is now
extinct, so that its affinities cannot certainly be known.

Geospiza scandens superspecies

Plate 3, figures 1, 2, and 3

Swarth recognized the following forms of Geospiza scandens

(Gould): abingdoni (Sclater and Salvin) of Abingdon Island,

rothschildi (Heller and Snodgrass) of Bindloe Island, scandens

(Gould) of James Island, and intermedia Ridgway of Indefati-

gable, Duncan, Albemarle, Barrington, Chatham, and Charles is-

lands. These names are correlated with measurable differences in

general size and size of bill, but, as Swarth states, the differences

are so slight that all the birds might be placed under one name.

The latter procedure is adopted here, since in most cases less than

75 per cent of the specimens can be identified with certainty. The

specimens from James Island can be separated readily from those

from Bindloe Island, and there is almost no overlapping, hence

they should bear separate names. However, the birds from Abing-

don, Jervis, Indefatigable, etc., bridge the gap between the two.

This would present no difficulties if James and Bindloe were at the

two ends of a chain of linked forms, but this is not the case. James

and Bindloe are adjacent islands, and the intermediate forms occur

both to the north and to the south of them, making any consistent

nomenclatorial treatment impossible. Under the circumstances, I

consider it more practical not to use subspecific names, but to refer

to the species followed by the name of the island, as adopted in

other species where there is much overlapping between island

forms. This procedure was adopted by Mayr (1932a, pp. 5-10)

for Foulehaio c. carunculata which presents similar difficulties.

As noted by Swarth (1931, p. 200), Chatham Island specimens

of G. scandens tend to be shorter-billed than other ''intermedia'*

and, if the latter name is retained, the Chatham birds might be con-

sidered as a separate form. Incidentally, their scarcity in collec-

tions is because the plant Opuntia, to which scandens is closely

restricted, does not occur where the collectors have worked on

Chatham Island. We found the birds common locally, and not too

easy to distinguish in the field from fortis; a difficulty not expe-

rienced with the longer-billed scandens of Indefatigable Island.
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The three specimens assigned to the scandens group collected on

the voyage of the "Beagle" and now in the British Museum are the

type, a black male with so small a bill that it almost certainly came

from James, the specimen which I have assigned to Geospiza nebu-

losa, and the type of Cactornis assimilis Gould. Swarth could not

safely assign the last to any present form of scandens, but stated

that it came nearest to Bindloe Island specimens, with which judg-

ment I agree.

There are three puzzling specimens, two in the Rothschild Col-

lection (Nos. 517703, 517815) and one in the British Museum
(No. 99 . 9 . -1 . 358) , two from James Island and one from Chatham

Island, all in immature plumage. All were labeled scandens but

their bills are so small that I at one time thought they were debili-

rostris. This was wrong, as indicated both by their coloration and

the proportions of their bills. I am not yet altogether satisfied that

they are immatures of scandens, although this seems to be the most

probable conclusion.

Also placed in the scandens superspecies are Geospiza c. coni-

rostris Ridgway of Hood Island, G. c. propinqua Ridgway of Tower

Island, and G. c. darwini Rothschild and Hartert of Culpepper

Island (for the last, see note under G. magnirostris) . The female

plumage, the relatively less deep bill as compared with other coni-

rostris, and the song, show clearly that propinqua is closely re-

lated to scandens. In conirostris, the females are typically much
darker than in propinqua, but simply carry further the tendency

found in the scandens group. The song is distinctive. The bill of

the immature is not deep and shows a clear resemblance to that

of scandens. The plumage of darwini is somewhat distinctive but

shows resemblances to that of propinqua, while the bill is of the

conirostris type. The writer agrees with Swarth in relating coni-

rostris to scandens, which it replaces geographically. Stresemann

(1936) suggested that conirostris was related to fortis. One speci-

men of conirostris from Gardner Island near Charles Island in the

Rothschild Collection was doubtless a straggler (see Rothschild

and Hartert, 1899, p. 159).

Platyspiza crassirostris (Gould)

Plate 3, figure 4

Not separated into island forais. The type specimen has dis-

appeared. The British Museum specimen, incorrectly listed by
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Sharpe as the type (cf. Swarth, 1931, p. 209), is typical of Cama-
rhynchus psittacula and Swarth suggests that it is an aberrant ex-

ample of psittacula.

Camarhynchus psittacula superspecies

Plate 4, figures 1 and 2

This includes Camarhynchus psittacula Gould of James, Inde-

fatigable, Barrington, and Charles islands, C. habeli Sclater and
Salvin of Abingdon and Bindloe islands, C. affinis Ridgway of

Albemarle Island, and C. pauper Ridgway of Charles Island.

Ridgway separated the form of psittacula on Charles Island as

Camarhynchus townsendi, but Swarth provisionally synonymized

the latter with the former, with which I fully agree as their meas-

urements widely overlap. Both psittacula and pauper, two species

of the same superspecies, occur on Charles Island, as is later dis-

cussed in detail.

Two specimens of psittacula from Chatham Island in the Roth-

schild Collection were presumably stragglers. Gilford (1919) re-

ported seeing this bird on Chatham. We saw none there.

Some puzzling specimens from James, Jervis, Indefatigable,

and Seymour islands were described by Ridgway as Camarhynchus

incertus. Swarth referred them to affinis. In bill and plumage, they

resemble affinis, not psittacula. Possibly all are stragglers of af-

finis from Albemarle Island, but there are so many that affinis is

perhaps establishing itself on these islands. Alternatively, psit-

tacula may be more variable than supposed. It is possible that

Camarhynchus psittacula and C. affinis meet on Duncan Island.

Further collecting is much needed.

The species here grouped with psittacula might better be clas-

sified as subspecies of one species, but it seems inadvisable to

make any alteration until the problem concerning affinis has been

cleared up.

Camarhynchus parvulus (Gould)

Plate 4, figure 3

Camarhynchus parvulus salvini Ridgway of Chatham Island is

larger than the typical race. Two specimens of C. p. parvulus from

Wenman Island, and three from Abingdon, all in the California

Academy of Sciences, were perhaps stragglers, but at least on

Abingdon they may well be resident.
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Intermediates between Camarhynchus psittacula

superspecies and Camarhynchus parvulus

Eight specimens from south Albemarle Island, six in the col-

lection of the California Academy of Sciences (cf. Swarth, 1931,

p. 232) and two at Stanford, seem intermediate between Cama-

rhynchus affinis and C. parvulus, while two specimens from Charles

are intermediate between pauper and parvulus. They might be ab-

normal specimens of either species, or hybrids.

Cactospiza pallida (Sclater and Salvin)

Plate 4, figure 4

Swarth recognized the following races: pallida on James, Inde-

fatigable, and Duncan islands, producta (Ridgway) on Albemarle,

and striatipecta Swarth on Chatham. James Island specimens are

gray. Indefatigable specimens olive, perhaps enough to justify re-

vival of the name hypoleuca (Ridgway) for the James Island

birds ; but tlie Albemarle specimens present difficulties. Cactospiza

p. producta was separated from C. pallida by its smaller bill, but

their measurements overlap too much to justify this. North Albe-

marle birds are gray, like pallida on James Island, while south

Albemarle specimens are olivaceous, like those on Indefatigable.

Only two races of pallida are admitted here, pallida and striati-

pecta.

One specimen (California Academy of Sciences Collection)

from Charles Island is perhaps a straggler.

Cactospiza heliobates (Snodgrass and Heller)

Restricted to the mangrove belt on Albemarle and Narborough

islands.

Certhidea olivacea superspecies

Plate 4, figure 5

This form was divided by Swarth into island species which, as

he states, might equally have been called subspecies, as was done

by Hellmayr (1938, pp. 142-145), and is followed here. The

races of C olivacea Gould are: becki Rothschild of Culpepper and

Wenman islands, fusca Sclater and Salvin of Abingdon and Bind-

loe islands, mentalis Ridgway of Tower Island, olivacea of James,

Indefatigable, Albemarle, and Duncan islands, bifasciata Ridgway
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of Barrington Island, luteola Ridgway of Chatham Island, cineras-

cens Ridgway of Hood Island, and ridgwayi Rothschild and Har-

tert of Charles Island.

The Abingdon and Bindloe Island birds differ in wing length,

but not sufficiently to justify separation. Certhidea olivacea on

James, Indefatigable, and Albemarle islands diifer almost as much
from each other as do some of the forms separated by Swarth, so,

as the latter states, the names salvini Ridgway and albemarlei

Ridgway might possibly be revived for the birds on Indefatigable

and Albemarle islands, respectively.

Pinaroloxias inornata (Gould)

Plate 4, figure 6

Found on Cocos Island. In bill and food habits, it comes closest

to Certhidea, in plumage to Geospiza difficilis septentrionalis.

Swarth's New Species

The two specimens of Camarhynchus conjunctus from Charles

Island, the one Camarhynchus aureus from Chatham Island, and

the one Cactospiza giffordi from Indefatigable Island, all described

by Swarth, are, in my opinion, merely variants, not valid species.

The first and second seem intermediate between Camarhynchus

and Certhidea, the third is either a diminutive Cactospiza, but with

buff on the upper breast, or is intermediate between Cactospiza and

Certhidea. While their characters suggest hybridization, field ob-

servations make this seem unlikely, for the different genera are

quite different in their habits, and hybridization between genera

usually occurs only in birds which form an indefinite pair-bond.

Hence their position is uncertain.

On Indefatigable Island, the writer saw a bird identical with

Cactospiza pallida in plumage, habits, and call notes, but similar

in size to Cactospiza giffordi, although lacking the buff throat patch.

Possibly it could be referred to giffordi.



SECTION II. BREEDING BEHAVIOR

Detailed studies of breeding behavior of the following nine

species were made by W. H. Thompson and the writer: Geospiza

magnirostris, fortis, fuliginosa, scandens; Platyspiza crassirostris;

Camarhynchus psittacula, parvulus; Cactospiza pallida; and Cer-

thidea olivacea. Each of us tended to concentrate on certain species,

but each of us worked on all species at least sufficiently to check

on the other's main findings. In what follows, all species are treated

together as their behavior patterns are extremely similar excepting

where otherwise indicated.

The Geospizinae are so indifferent to human presence that they

can usually be observed from a distance of from ten to twenty yards

without causing any disturbance. Owing to the variability in plum-

age, bill, color, and song, it was often possible to recognize indi-

vidual birds, hence, to make day to day studies of them. The early

stages of the breeding behavior were worked out chiefly in the

intermediate forest of Chatham, where breeding was just starting

on our arrival. At this time observation was facilitated because the

trees were not yet in leaf. Apart from the general problem of

speciation in the Geospizinae, the observations are of interest in

that they contribute additional information on the life histories of

tropical birds.

Pair-Formation

The breeding cycle follows a typical territorial passerine pat-

tern. Outside of the breeding season many of the birds, if not all,

are in flocks. Shortly before the beginning of the heavy rains in

December or January, the mature birds begin to leave the flocks.

In many cases, an unmated male was seen defending a territory,

some days later acquiring a mate, which later nested with it in

the territory. This seemed the normal method of pair-formation.

In a few cases, the newly formed pair disappeared, and on several

occasions members of a pair were seen to arrive together, the male

claiming territory. Shift of territory shortly after pair-formation

is not rare in other territorial birds. The possibilities of some pair-

formation in the non-breeding flocks, and some birds remaining

paired during the non-breeding season, are not excluded, particu-

larly in Platyspiza crassirostris, where no flocks were seen (Gifford,

[20]
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1919, also notes this). Wandering pairs of P. crassirostris were

common at the beginning of the breeding season, and an occasional

wandering pair of Geospiza fortis was also seen.

When a fortis or fuliginosa in female plumage enters the terri-

tory of an unmated male, it is sometimes chased out, but may also

elicit a sexual reaction. Hence the unmated male probably is able

to distinguish potential mates from other birds, including males in

immature plumage, which were indistinguishable to us. However,

the factors involved are unknown.

As in warblers and buntings (Howard, 1929), but not in the

British robin (Lack, 1939), the interval between pair-formation

and laying, which may last a few days or at least a month, is occu-

pied by much courtship of the types described later.

Territory-Aggressive Behavior

Each male or pair has a territory. As with most territorial pas-

serine birds, it is usually impossible for a man to drive out the

male in possession of the territory. As the observer approaches,

the bird retreats, but when it reaches the edge of its territory it will

not retreat farther, and eventually flies back past the observer into

the center of the territory. The boundaries of territories were

sharply defined where the birds came in contact with neighboring

males. Here both males displayed aggressively at each other, and

often each owner flew along his boundary with slow, descending,

round-winged flight, singing hard.

In all species except Certhidea, the male bird normally drove

out vigorously all intiiiding individuals of its own species of both

sexes. In Certhidea, the male normally drove out only trespassing

males, the defending male showing excited movements but rarely

attacking a strange female. The reason for this difi:erence is not

known. The females of Geospiza vigorously drove out other fe-

males, but never attacked intruding males in black plumage. In

two instances, the strange intruding male even went up to the nest

without the owning female attacking. Males in immature plumage

were thought to be abundant, but were indistinguishable to the

obsei^ver from females, and probably to the female Geospiza too,

since the latter drove out all birds in female plumage. Wlien a

male fortis, which was mostly in streaked plumage but showed par-

tial black feathering, trespassed, the occupying female fortis started

to attack it, but the male resisted instead of retreating, and the
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female then desisted and fed quietly near it. The female's mate

shortly came up and drove the other male away. In a second case,

after showing some aggressive behavior toward the strange male,

the female actually received food from it as in courtship. In a

third instance, the intruding male, in the absence of the owner,

proceeded to visit the nest and display to the female, who did

nothing.

Females of Platyspiza, Camarhynchus, and Cactospiza possibly

behave like those of Geospiza, since they were seen attacking in-

truders of their own species in female plumage but did not attack

distinctively plumaged male intruders. However, owing to the

scarcity of distinctively plumaged males on Chatham, where most

observations were made, the data are not really sufficient. One fe-

male Platyspiza chased a black male Geospiza fortis from her nest.

The female Certhidea did not usually show aggressive behavior

toward intruders of either sex, but apparently chased them rarely.

Away from the center of the territory, intruders of either sex

feeding on the ground are sometimes tolerated in their territory by

members of the established pair, which may even feed with them.

This was noted once in Cactospiza pallida and several times in

Geospiza fortis and in G. fuliginosa. Two incidents are of special

interest. Near the edge of, but definitely inside of its own territory,

a pair of fortis was feeding on the ground together with a strange

fortis in female plumage. After some minutes, the pair flew to the

center of the territory, and a moment later the intruder followed

the pair (a social response) and was promptly driven out. On an-

other occasion, a male fuliginosa was feeding on the ground ten

yards inside the territory of the neighboring male, which fed peace-

ably beside it. After an interval, the intruder stopped feeding and

flew to a piece of lichen on a bush six feet off the ground. The

owner promptly attacked and drove it out, singing loudly, and when

it attempted to return drove it out again. The significance of lichen

clumps in nest display is discussed later. By its action, the intrud-

ing male became a sexual rival instead of a food companion. A
parallel case involving song-posts is described for Anthus pratensis

by Venables (1937, p. 77).

Most territorial birds keep a strict lookout for intruders. This

was not the case in the Geospizinae. Especially in Geospiza fortis,

G. fuliginosa, and Camarhynchus parvulus, intruding males were

sometimes in the territory for several minutes, and might even have
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visited several display nests, before they were detected by the de-

fending male, who might have been only ten yards away, but look-

ing in another direction.

When an intruder was seen, the defending male normally flew

to it, at which the intruder usually flew off and was pursued out of

the territory. If the intruder did not retreat, the owner normally

flew around to perch directly in front of it, and if it still did not

retreat, gripped its beak. The intruder soon retired. Song and

threat postures also were used in attack, particularly between full-

plumaged males, and especially between neighboring males on the

edges of their territories. These remarks apply to all except Cer-

thidea. When the occupying male saw an intruder in the territory,

it usually uttered a special part of its song. An intruding male

usually gave the same phrase in reply, at which the owner promptly

attacked and drove it out. Silent birds, usually females, were

sometimes, but not often, attacked. In Certhidea, too, the fights,

particularly between neighboring males, were apt to be fiercer,

and the birds not infrequently fell interlocked to the ground, peck-

ing hard.

The male normally confined his singing, attacking, and nest-

building to his own territory. The pair did much of its feeding

inside the territory, but also considerable outside of it. Sex-chases,

male pursuing female, often took the members of the pair far

outside of their own territory. These sex-chasing intruders par-

ticularly excited territorial owners.

Functions of Song

Male song serves the same functions as in other territorial spe-

cies, that is advertisement to females and to neighboring males.

It is loud in the unmated male, also in newly paired males. It

declines conspicuously during incubation. It is especially loud

during and just after attacks on intruders and sometimes when the

male displays to the female. The song is delivered from perches in

the territory, also, in all except Certhidea, during a special flight,

slower with more rounded wings, usually descending from a higher

branch to a lower. This song-flight is also common when going to

or from the nest during display-building. In Cactospiza pallida,

as in the other species, the song-flight is normally from one branch

to another below the canopy of the forest trees. However, where

this species occurs in the six- to ten-foot scmb in the higher hills.
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the same movements result in an aerial song-flight above the low

trees, which makes the bird conspicuous for a long distance.

Postures—Secondary Sexual Characters

The postures of the Geospizinae are often vigorous and excited

but, like their songs, are unspecialized. Sometimes the wings were

fully expanded and held out, the bird at times turning from one

side to the other in this position, which occasionally involved turn-

ing its back on the bird to which it was posturing. Sometimes the

expanded wings were vibrated slowly up and down. Sometimes the

wings were only partially expanded, somewhat lowered and quiv-

ered rapidly. Sometimes the tail was spread laterally but not

erected. These postures were extremely similar in all the species,

excepting that in Certhidea wing-quivering was normal, but full ex-

pansion with the motionless wings was seen only once. Loud song

frequently accompanied the posturing.

This posturing was used equally in aggressive behavior against

intruders and in sexual behavior between the members of the pair.

The sexes had similar postures, although males postured much more

often than females. Usually birds have different attitudes for ag-

gressive and sexual behavior, but this is not the case in the Geo-

spizinae. Furthermore, fledglings begging food from adults used

the same posture with quivering, dropped wings or with wings

fully expanded and moved up and down.

The postures exhibit no special plumage markings. The only

striking color on the otherwise black male is seen on the under-tail

coverts which are tipped with whitish. These are not displayed.

When feeding on the ground, birds of both sexes are apt to spread

and elevate the tail, which in the male reveals the under-tail coverts.

The color of these coverts either was acquired incidentally, or

would seem to have lost any function which it once possessed.

The males of some forms of Certhidea olivacea show an orange

patch on the throat and breast. The normal postures do not spe-

cially display the breast, but twice we saw a male stretch its breast

somewhat when another species came to its nest. At least in C. o.

olivacea of Indefatigable and C. o. luteola of Chatham, the orange

patch seems to have no function today.

Males of Geospiza frequently breed in immature plumage, or

in partially adult plumage. The behavior and postures of such

individuals seemed identical with those of males in full plumage.
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The same applied to males of Platyspiza, Camarhynchus, and Cacto-

spiza, in which breeding in immature plumage is progressively

more regular.

Nest-Building

In the Geospizinae, nest-building is closely linked with display,

as occurs in some other birds which do not have enemies at the

nest, as, for instance, the herons. The male often starts several

nests, usually based on the remains of old ones from the previous

year, which are to be seen everywhere in the forest. Early in the

breeding season, building is sporadic, the male may pick up ma-

terial then drop it and do something else, or may visit several nests

one after the other. The male frequently sings when building. Nest-

visiting and -building are greatly stimulated by the presence of

a female, and their part in pair-fomiation was particularly well

shown when a female Cactospiza pallida settled on the boundary

between the territories of two unmated males. Both promptly sang

violently, displayed, and made building movements at lichen tufts.

The female left shortly. Many similar incidents were noted.

When the female is near, the male may enter one nest after an-

other, often singing and posturing in the entrance or going in and

out as if to persuade her to enter. If the male does not yet have a

nest of his own, he will often visit the nest of another species of

Geospizinae. For example, a displaying male Camarhynchus par-

vulus entered the nest where a female Cactospiza pallida was incu-

bating and was chased out. A male Certhidea was often seen to

visit the nest of a Geospiza fortis, or the reverse ; the smaller species

offered no resistance; the larger, if present at the time, chased away

the intruder. Many similar happenings have been recorded in all

the other species. During two days' observation, one courting male

Geospiza fuliginosa was seen to visit eight nests regularly, some of

which were also visited by four other species, namely G. fortis,

Platyspiza crassirostris, Camarhynchus parvulus, and Certhidea.

When no nest of any kind is present in the territory, the male fre-

quently visits lichen tufts, the most common nest material, and acts

as if these were a nest; occasionally clumps of other vegetation

have served, and in one case a strip of linen on a bush.

The male frequently deserts the first nests. In later stages, the

female takes part in building, and sometimes has been seen to build

alternately in two of the male's display nests. However, the pair
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soon concentrates on one nest. Even then they might desert and start

yet another nest, or more usually take over the partially built and

deserted nest of another species. In some instances, the whole of

the nest eventually used for breeding was built by the female.

Sexual Flights

As in the warblers and buntings (Howard, 1929), sexual flights

are a prominent feature of courtship. The male pursues the female,

often singing, and sometimes carrying building material. The

wings may be spread so that they appear broader than usual. The

writer agrees with Howard in interpreting these flights as incipient

attempts of the male to copulate, the female taking flight before

the male reaches her. This does not mean, however, as Howard
implies, that the male is necessarily able to copulate. Initiatory

movements, sometimes called symbolic, are frequent in the court-

ship of many birds and sexual flights come in this category. In one

case, the male was clearly ready to sex-chase but not to copulate,

for when a female magnirostris invited the male to copulate he did

not respond; the female then flew off and the male promptly com-

menced sex-chasing. Not infrequently, sex-chases were initiated by

the female. The sexual posture of the stationary male with flutter-

ing wings may be regarded as an initiatory movement of sexual

flight.

Copulation

Copulation is normally initiated by the female assuming a posi-

tion similar to that of many other passerine birds, motionless with

bill sometimes pointing upward. A similar posture with bill up-

ward was occasionally seen in the courting male. On two occasions,

a male Certhidea attempted to mount a female which had not as-

sumed the invitation posture, once when the female was temporarily

entangled in lichen.

Courtship Feeding

As in many other species, the male feeds the female not only

during incubation but also throughout courtship. In all species the

food was first swallowed by the male, and then, almost immediately

afterward, regurgitated to the female, often with much saliva. In

Geospiza, berries and more rarely caterpillars were the chief food

passed. In Certhidea and Cactospiza, insects were primarily used.
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In one instance, a male and female Platyspiza crassirostris were

seen to pass the same caterpillar from one to the other several times,

but such an exchange was not otherwise observed. Often early in

the breeding season no food was passed; the birds simply touched

bills. Such billing is another example of an initiatory movement
in courtship behavior.

Normally the courtship feeding had no connection with other

courtship, but in one instance a male Camarhynchus parvulus fed

the female while copulating (W. H. Thompson). Conceivably the

vertical bill of the female in the copulatory attitude is a relic of a

former feeding habit which has now almost disappeared in the be-

havior of the Geospizinae. For a general discussion of courtship

feeding, see Lack (1940o).

Order of Breeding Cycle

In the buntings, Howard (1929, pp. 1—27) described a definite

sequence of breeding behavior. In the Geospizinae, some of the

phases are variable in their order of occurrence. For instance, one

male claimed a territory with song but had no mate and no nest

interest, while a neighboring unmated male was building rapidly.

Another male already had a mate, but neither sex showed any in-

terest in building. Again, in some cases courtship feeding was seen

within an hour or two of the formation of the pair, in another

instance it was not observed before incubation started.

Incubation and Feeding of the Young

Incubation was studied but slightly because almost all of the

nests were out of reach. For all the species observed, four was the

usual number of eggs ; one pair of fuliginosa reared five young. In

one magnirostris nest, the first, second, and third eggs were laid on

consecutive days, while the time of laying of the fourth was not

recorded. The young hatched, one on the 14th, one on the 15th,

and two on the 16th days after the laying of the first egg, and they

left the nest twelve days after the last one hatched. The female

occasionally brooded the young for five days after the first young

hatched.

Only the female incubates. At intervals the male appears, calls

her off the nest and feeds her. When some young magnirostris

were newly hatched, the male not infrequently fed the female on

the nest itself, but this was not observed during incubation. The
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female tended not to incubate during the heat of the day. The tem-

perature of the eggs inside the nest was taken on two occasions:

at 2:00 p.m. sun-time when the air temperature was 84° F. the eggs

were at 98° F.; on the following day half an hour after noon with

the air at 83° F. the eggs were at 96.5° F. In neither instance had

the female been incubating for several hours. Clearly she had

little need to.

Both sexes feed the young in the nest. In all birds observed,

the female fed the young more frequently than the male, coming

approximately every 20 minutes with food during the early morn-

ing and evening, at greater intervals during the heat of the day,

while the male came every 30 or 40 minutes. During the first day

or two, the male sometimes fed the female, who then fed the young.

Feeding was by regurgitation. The food for the young in magni-

rostris, fords, and fuliginosa consisted primarily of sphingid cater-

pillars, at that time extremely common in the coastal zone, and also

berries. In the higher parts of the interaiediate zone caterpillars

were scarce and berries were the main diet. These would seem to

provide inadequate nutrition for the young, but much saliva passed

with them, and this perhaps contained nutriment. Certhidea fed

its young primarily on small insects.

Once the young leave the nest they are fed exclusively by the

male. When two out of four young magnirostris had left a nest the

female merely seemed bewildered by the food-begging of these two

perched close to the nest, and she fed only the two inside. The

posture of the young begging for food is with fluttering and ex-

panded wings like that of courtship display. As soon as the fledg-

lings leave the nest, they tend to posture at any moving bird, in-

cluding any species of Geospizinae which happens to come near.

Young fuliginosa have been seen to posture at an adult magniros-

tris, also vice versa, and young scandens have been seen to posture

at both. Evidently the external stimulus which releases food-

begging is a simple one. The main factor in the parents' location

of the young is therefore supplied by the latter, probably correlated

with the complete absence of enemies; the fledglings are much
more conspicuous in their behavior than European passerine birds

could afford to be.

The female disappears when the young leave the nest. During

the preceding few days there is sometimes a resumption of sexual

activities between the members of the pair, chiefly sex-chasing and
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rarely copulation. It is, therefore, possible that the female goes

off and starts a new brood, but since she always moved immedi-

ately away from the first brood this was not determined. Beebe

(1924, pp. 260-261) recorded two parents feeding a fledgling

and at the same time frequenting a nest with one egg, but this obser-

vation does not fit into the breeding pattern as observed by us.

Nature of Adult Songs

The songs of all of the species are of primitive pattern, un-

musical, with no complex phrases. The tone of the larger species,

at its best, approaches that of Agelaius and Xanthocephalus, two

North American icterids.

Omitting Certhidea and Platyspiza, the typical songs of every

species could be represented by some such words as "tchur tchur

tchur tchur" (monosyllabic type) or "tchur-wee tchur-wee tchur-

wee" (disyllabic type). In addition, other phrasings occur in all

of the species, such as: "tchur-lee-tee-tee," "tee-chur," and others.

The phrases and number of notes, that is the "pattern" of the song,

being so variable, the chief differences between the various species

lie in the quality, and to a less extent in the time intervals between

the notes. Hence, any attempt to describe the differences by means

of human syllables breaks down hopelessly. With practice, it is

possible for a field observer to identify correctly most of the adult

songs heard, as indicated below:

Geospiza magnirostris.—Of a slower tempo than that of other

forms of Geospiza and more melodious and forceful. Some indi-

viduals were indistinguishable from fortis or scandens. Those on

Tower Island seemed indistinguishable from those on Indefatigable.

Geospiza fortis.—A generalized type of song, usually harsh,

occasionally more melodious and usually stronger than in fuligi-

nosa. Some individuals were indistinguishable from magnirostris,

fuliginosa, scandens, and occasionally from Cactospiza, and one

came extremely close to Platyspiza.

Geospiza fuliginosa.—Typically like fortis, but weaker. This

is the most generalized song of all the Geospizinae. While many
individuals were distinguishable, some were not separable from

fortis, scandens, or Camarhynchus parvulus. A disyllabic form of

song was more common than the monosyllabic.

Geospiza difficilis difficilis.—Although this species so closely

resembles fuliginosa in appearance, its song is distinctive, consist-
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ing of short and more feeble notes, often with a hissing note in the

middle, so that in timbre it approaches the song of Certhidea.

Geospiza difficilis debilirostris.—(Not heard by us) Swarth

(MS) states that the song is very distinct "like a tiny siren running

down."

Geospiza scandens.—Typically a rapid succession of notes. In

tone quality usually intermediate between fortis and fuliginosa,

often, but by no means always, with more syllables in each phrase.

Usually all syllables were of the same quality, but a "disyllabic"

type also occurred. Some individuals were indistinguishable from

magnirostris, fortis, fuliginosa, and Cactospiza.

Geospiza conirostris propinqua.—The few individuals heard

had a song consisting of a rapid succession of notes, indistinguish-

able from the song of scandens on Indefatigable.

Geospiza conirostris conirostris.—Rather distinctive song, usu-

ally fairly musical. Some individuals were perhaps indistinguish-

able from fortis, scandens, and Platyspiza crassirostris.

Platyspiza crassirostris.—More distinctive than most. Several

rather musical notes run into a grinding "churr," this phrasing

being remarkably constant and specific although in quality it varies

slightly, particularly the vigor of the "churr." As in other species,

a "hiss" is sometimes added to the song phrase.

Camarhynchus psittacula.—Two main types of song, one soft,

rather slow, disyllabic, and the second, a rapidly repeated succes-

sion of harsh notes, similar to Cactospiza but less strong. A typical

"churr" and a high-pitched, rapid succession of "see" notes are

often added to the song phrase.

Camarhynchus parvulus.—Two main types of song, one a rap-

idly repeated succession of similar harsh notes, the second, various

combinations of two types of harsh notes succeeding each other

rapidly, the phrasing and accenting being extremely variable.

Some types were reminiscent of one call of the great tit {Parus

major). The second type is usually harsher and shorter than the

disyllabic type in Camarhynchus psittacula, but musical varieties

occur. A "churr" and a long-drawn "see" may be added to the

song, but less commonly than in psittacula or Cactospiza pallida.

Some individuals have been confused with psittacula or Geospiza

fuliginosa. Near the summit of Indefatigable nearly all the par-

vulus had musical songs, whereas in the intermediate zone they

were normally harsher.
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Cactospiza pallida.—A rapid succession usually of seven to

eight notes, often more, with either all of one type or of two. Typi-

cally loud, and usually more musical than in other species, but

harsher in some individuals. Phrasing and tone were extremely

variable. A "churr" and long-drawn "see" were joined with the

song much more frequently than in other species. Occasional indi-

viduals have been confused with Geospiza fortis, G. scandens,

Camarhynchus psittacula, and, in pattern but not in volume, with

Camarhynchus parvulus and Certhidea.

Certhidea olivacea.—A rapid succession of notes thinner than

any other Geospizinae except Geospiza d. difficilis from Tower

Island. In Certhidea olivacea luteola of Chatham Island, the main

song is reminiscent of the European wren {Troglodytes troglo-

dytes) . In Certhidea olivacea on Indefatigable, there were typically

far fewer notes in the phrase, which was a little louder and more

harsh than in the Chatham birds, being not unlike the song of

parvulus. One rapidly repeated succession of notes was common
to the song in both islands.

Song Differences and Evolution

As might be expected, the songs of the different genera are more

distinctive than are those of closely related species, but even here

considerable overlapping occurs. Points of special interest (see

later discussions) are: the song of Geospiza conirostris propinqua

seems indistinguishable from that of G. scandens of Indefatigable,

one of several links between these forms. The song of G. c. coni-

rostris is typically more differentiated, and bears no particular

resemblance to that of scandens or propinqua. The song of G. d.

difficilis from Tower Island is quite distinct from that of fuliginosa,

a species which it resembles greatly in appearance, and from which

it probably was evolved. Platyspiza crassirostris has the most spe-

cialized and constant song of any form, with no particular resem-

blance to the song of Camarhynchus, the genus in which it was

usually placed until Ridgway and Swarth erected a new genus for

it. Cactospiza pallida was formerly classified with Geospiza scan-

dens, owing to their superficially similar bills. From its plumage,

Swarth and others placed it next to Camarhynchus, and its song, as

well as its feeding habits, strongly support this. In Certhidea the

song is, like all its characters, more distinctive than that of the other

Geospizinae, but shows obvious geospizid affinities. In general, if
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song could be more objectively recorded, it might be a valuable

guide to classification.

The function of most bird song is advertisement by the unmated

male to females in search of mates, and to rival males. The songs

of closely related species are normally distinctive, which facilitates

the female in finding a mate of her own species. The overlapping

between the songs of the different species of Geospizinae is highly

unusual among birds. Of special significance is the fact that the

patterns of the songs overlap, the differences being mainly in qual-

ity, and very possibly non-adaptive. Song may not be of funda-

mental importance in keeping these species apart, although the

possibility remains that, while the songs overlap to human ears,

the birds detect differences. However, in a wide experience with

European and other birds neither W. H. Thompson nor the writer

have experienced similar difficulties in identification.

Juvenile Song

Juvenile song occurs in all species. It is sometimes like adult

song, but tends to be more variable and so is less easily identified.

Often "churr," "hiss," "zip" and other odd notes are introduced,

the whole being roughly strung together and often uttered quietly,

almost "conversationally" and directed at no special object. This

song is frequently heard from males in streaked and partially

streaked plumage while still in the non-breeding flocks, and has

been heard from young which could not have been out of the nest

for more than a month. Also some streaked male fortis acquiring

their territories have begun with such song but much louder, grad-

ually changing to an adult song in the course of several days.

Call Notes

The calls of all the species are, like their songs, simple and

generalized. A note which might be written "tchra" in some species,

varying toward "keu" in others, is used in aggressive, sexual, and

social behavior. The female sometimes repeats this note rapidly

and in a higher pitch, especially under sexual excitement. W. H.

Thompson describes a female "song" in Cactospiza pallida, but if

we heard the same note, the writer considers that it was simply this

excited call. All species also have a "hiss" and various clicking

notes. The "hiss" is heard in fortis and fuliginosa particularly

when the pair meet at the nest.
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In Certhidea, the songs and calls seem of greater importance

than in the other species. The pair constantly keeps in touch by
calling, and an intruding male is also recognized by his voice.

Attacks on Alien Species

All of the species watched were, at times, seen to attack indi-

viduals of most of the other species of Geospizinae. Occasionally

aggressive individuals also attacked mockingbirds [Nesomimus),

warblers {Dendroica petechia), and flycatchers {Myiarchus magni-

rostris). As in other territorial birds, attacks on alien species were

usually sporadic and rarely continued for long.

Although aggressive behavior was often directed at other spe-

cies, this was not observed for sexual behavior except that a mated

female fortis once followed a singing unmated male fuliginosa,

and the female's mate, who was near by, ignored this.

Species Recognition

Frequently, upon seeing an individual of a strange species enter

its territory, the male would fly down as if to attack, coming around

in front as if to grip its bill, and then the whole behavior would

collapse. This was observed in Geospiza magnirostris against G.

fortis; in fortis against fuliginosa and Cactospiza ; in fuliginosa

against fortis; and in Camarhynchus psittacula against parvulus.

It happened so often that it seemed clear that the species recognized

each other primarily by differences in the bills. It should be noted

that the plumage of the species concerned is so similar that recog-

nition from behind is difficult or impossible for the human observer.

This behavior fits Tinbergen's views (1939) on the importance of

first and second reactions in social encounters in birds, the first

reaction released by a very general signal, the second by a more

precise and specific one. The importance of specific recognition

through bill difference is discussed in a later section.

Field Experiments

A caged male and then a caged female fortis were placed at

different times in the territories of two mated pairs and one un-

mated male fortis. The wild birds came down to the cage, showed

mild interest, but soon left. A caged male and female fuliginosa

were presented to four wild male fuliginosa with a similar negative

result. This is in marked contrast to the behavior of the British
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robin (Lack, 1939) and chaffinch (Lack, 1941) which attacked

such caged specimens.

Experiments with mounted birds were more effective. Mounted

specimens of a black male fuliginosa and of a fuliginosa in female

plumage, a similar pair of fortis, and a Camarhynchus parvulus in

female plumage were perched as naturally as possible near dif-

ferent fuliginosa nests, one mount being presented at a time. Ex-

periments on the British robin (Lack, 1939) showed that a bird

sooner or later ceases to take notice of a mounted specimen. When
a second specimen is presented to a bird, its reaction tends to be

less intense, irrespective of the nature of the specimen. Hence an

increase in the intensity of the reaction to the second specimen can

safely be correlated with the nature of the specimen but a decrease

cannot. These points were borne in mind in the following experi-

ments.

Experiments were performed on 16 male fuliginosa, 14 mated,

two unmated, and on the 14 mated females, all building or courting

birds.

Behavior of male.—Of 16 males presented with a black male

mount, seven showed neither aggressive nor sexual behavior, ap-

pearing either to be uninterested or slightly alarmed; two showed

mild excitement; seven showed marked aggressive behavior, three

of which also showed sexual behavior, in two cases mild, in the

third more intense. When presented next with the female mount,

one showed mild aggressive behavior, three attacked vigorously,

three others showed strong sexual behavior, and the other nine took

no special notice. The males always attacked by pecking at the

bill of the mount.

Males probably attacked male and female mounts about equally.

The apparent decline in intensity of aggressive reaction to the

female mounts is interpretable through the waning in the intensity

of reaction with repetition, as already noted.

The three males which reacted sexually to the male mount first

attacked the specimen by standing on its back; from this they passed

into definite copulatory actions, but two of them quickly desisted.

One of the latter flew straight from the back of the male mount to

copulate with his own female, and both were subsequently uninter-

ested in all mounts, including the female mount. The third bird,

after a vigorous attack, copulated vigorously with the male mount;

then when presented with the female mount it again copulated vig-
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orously; presented with a female fortis it continued to display sex-

ually but without copulating; presented again with a female fuligi-

nosa there was an immediate increase in sexual display; presented

with the male fuliginosa mount again, it showed no interest; pre-

sented with the female fuliginosa, it again displayed sexually.

Hence, although this last bird copulated with a male mount, it re-

sponded sexually in a greater degree to the female mount. This

point could not be tested with the other two males since they so

quickly lost interest in all mounts. Of the other two males which

copulated vigorously with the female mount, one had shown no

interest in the male mount, the other had attacked it vigorously,

but showed no sexual response.

The reaction of one male to a mounted female fortis has been

described. The other two birds which reacted sexually to the female

fuliginosa mount were also presented subsequently with a female

fortis. One of these, like the bird already described, showed a mild

sexual reaction, including an attempted copulation with the fortis

mount, but this was not so intense as that delivered either before or

subsequently to a mounted female fuliginosa. The other showed no

reaction to the female fortis though subsequently it again reacted

sexually to the female fuliginosa mount.

A bird whose aggressive reaction to the male mount had been

strong was also tested with a mounted male fortis and attacked it;

the same bird a moment later did not attack a live male fortis which

perched close to the nest.

Behavior of female.—In nature the female does not attack

black male intruders, hence it is not surprising to find that of the

14 females presented with a male mount, 13 showed no aggressive

behavior, and the other delivered only two small pecks. No female

attempted to court the male mount.

When presented with the female mount, five females attacked

vigorously. Three of these were subsequently presented with a

female fortis mount, at which two promptly ceased to react aggres-

sively, although one subsequently reacted strongly to a female

fuliginosa; the other attacked the female fortis and subsequently

attacked the female fuliginosa more vigorously.

Of two birds presented with a mounted female Camarhynchus

parvulus, one attacked quite as violently as it attacked a mount of

its own species, although the same bird showed no aggressive be-

havior to the female fortis mount. The other bird showed a more
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intense reaction to its own mount than to the parvulus. The reac-

tion of a third individual to a mounted parvulus was, as in its

response to a mounted female Geospiza fuliginosa, negative, but

it is of interest since a few moments later it attacked a live parvulus

which happened to alight near by.

Experiments with Geospiza fortis.—Three males were tested

with rather indefinite results. One pulled at the bill of the black

male fortis mount, probably trying to feed it, and later mounted,

probably an incipient copulatory action. One of the others postured

excitedly, either in aggression or in courtship; the other attacked

mildly.

Summary of Experiments on Geospiza fuliginosa with
Mounted Birds

1. Variability.—Although the mounted specimens were always

placed in similar situations, various birds reacted quite differently

to them. Similar individual variation occurred with the British

robin (Lack, op. cit.).

2. Sex discrimination.—Too much must not be argued from

experiments with mounted birds, since the situation presented is

unnatural, and it seems probable that a motionless bird is an im-

portant factor in the external situation normally releasing copula-

tory behavior, which may help to explain the action of the male

fuliginosa which copulated with male mounts. Some sex discrimi-

nation by plumage clearly exists, since two males which reacted

sexually to the female mount showed no sexual behavior toward

the male mount; also one male which showed some sexual behavior

toward the male mount, showed more to the female mount. The

two other males which copulated with the male mount subsequently

lost interest in all mounts. In their experiments with various sex-

ually dimorphic North American birds. Noble and Vogt (1935)

found complete sex discrimination of mounted specimens except

by juvenile birds. Hence sexual differences in plumage are per-

haps less important in the lives of the Geospizinae than in most

sexually dimorphic birds. It should be remembered that many
males breed in plumage indistinguishable from that of the female.

3. Species discrimination.—Here also too much must not be

expected from the experiments. Probably a foreign species would

not normally give the signal for copulation. Also in two instances

the wild bird's reaction toward the mount of a foreign species was
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different from its behavior toward a living individual of the same
species a few moments later.

The experiments, however, show that even under artificial con-

ditions a wild fuliginosa does differentiate, to some extent at least,

a member of its own species from fortis, even when this difference

is reduced, for practical purposes, to a difference in bill, for the

fortis and fuliginosa specimens were stuffed so that the difference

in general size was small.

The critical experiments occurred with three male and two fe-

male fuliginosa. The three males (a) reacted sexually to a mounted

female fuliginosa; (6) presented with a mounted female fortis, one

did not respond, the other two reacted sexually but more mildly;

(c) presented again with a mounted female fuliginosa, all three

reacted sexually and more intensely than to the mounted female

fortis, despite the fact that reactions to mounted specimens wane

with repetition. The two females (a) vigorously attacked a mounted

female fuliginosa; (b) presented with a mounted female fortis,

one ceased to attack, the other attacked but not so strongly as be-

fore; (c) presented again with a mounted female fuliginosa, both

attacked it vigorously, the second bird more vigorously than before.

The example of a third female is suggestive but not conclusive.

The bird vigorously attacked a mounted female fuliginosa; when

a mounted female fortis was substituted it ceased to attack; after

this it lost interest in all mounts.

To summarize, some sexual discrimination by plumage and

some species discrimination by bill differences occurs in Geospiza

fuliginosa, but neither is absolute, at least under the artificial con-

ditions of the experiments.

Breeding Behavior and Evolution in the Geospizinae

All the breeding habits of the different genera and species of

Geospizinae are extremely similar. The acquiring and maintaining

of territory, pair-formation, threat and sexual postures, display-

building, nest-visiting, sexual flights, courtship feeding, the attitude

in copulation, the position and structure of the nest, and the share

of the sexes in incubation and the feeding of the young follow the

same pattern. The songs and call notes are similar and are used in

the same sorts of situations. This is all the more remarkable since

the species of Geospiza are finch-like in general habits, Cactospiza

climbs trees, and Certhidea is so like a warbler that it was at one
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time classified with the North American warblers (Compsothly-

pidae). There are slight differences between some of the species,

particularly Certhidea, while Cactospiza seems more excitable than

some of the others. In the Geospizinae, breeding habits have been

far more conservative in evolution than feeding habits, which are

described later. In general, patterns of breeding behavior seem a

valuable guide to bird classification, although it is not true of all

bird groups that the breeding habits are more consei*vative than the

feeding habits. The gallinaceous birds, the birds of paradise (Para-

diseidae) and the Icteridae, illustrate the opposite.

The extremely generalized nature of display and song in the

Geospizinae is of great interest. Perhaps correlated with this is the

frequency with which male birds breed before they attain their full

male plumage. It is possible that these facts are all correlated

with a general decrease in the intensity of sexual selection in small

island populations, but the nature of this correlation, if any, is

obscure.



SECTION III. ECOLOGY
This section is based upon detailed work on the islands of Chat-

ham and Indefatigable by W. H. Thompson and the writer, and

brief visits by the writer to Hood on January 30 and to Tower on

April 3 in 1939.

Food

The differences between the bills of the various species of Geo-

spizinae were formerly attributed to differences in diet. Snodgrass

(1902, pp. 380-381) was the first to investigate this problem seri-

ously and concluded that in the genus Geospiza "there is no corre-

lation between the food and the size and shape of the bill." The

only difference he found was that "birds with small bills eat only

small seeds; birds with large bills eat both small and large seeds."

This statement was based chiefly on a comparison of the small-

billed fuliginosa with the larger-billed fortis, magnirostris, and

conirostris.

The present expedition did not make detailed stomach analyses,

but instead concentrated on field observations of the food taken

and especially on the manner of feeding. The results for each

species are summarized, supplemented by references to Gifford

(1919).

Geospiza magnirostris.—Mainly native fruits and berries, such

as those of Tournefortia, Maytenus, Cordia, and Croton; nectar

from the flowers of Cordia lutea and others; the staminate flowers

of Croton scouleri; the young green leaves of trees; various seeds;

large green sphingid caterpillars and occasionally other larvae.

Geospiza magnirostris feeds both in trees and upon the ground, the

latter especially outside of the breeding season. Beebe (1924, p.

266) records it as feeding on ants. Swarth (MS) records magni-

rostris digging in the sand on James Island.

Geospiza fortis.—Food and feeding habits similar to those of

magnirostris; the same kinds of fruits, also the fallen fruits of

manzanillo {Hippomane mancinella), flowers (chiefly tree flow-

ers), leaf buds and young leaves, caterpillars, seeds, and occasional

small insects. Beebe {supra cit.) states that ants are taken occa-

sionally.

Geospiza fuliginosa.—Has the most varied diet of any of the

[39]
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Geospizinae. Its food includes almost everything taken by fortis

excepting the larger fruits and seeds, like those of the manzanillo.

Grass seed, which is taken only occasionally by fortis, and not re-

corded in magnirostris, forms an extremely important item of diet.

Geospiza fuliginosa occasionally visits the flowers of Opuntia which

was not observed in fortis, and also regularly eats green buds and

young leaves, other flowers, small green caterpillars, and pecks

about on the ground, probably taking small seeds and insects.

Beebe (supra cit.) records that spiders are sometimes taken by

members of this species. Gifford states that the bulk of the food

consists of small seeds but also records pulp of fallen Opuntia

blossoms, leaves, introduced fruits, carrion, refuse, and marine

worms taken below high-tide mark.

Geospiza difficilis debilirostris.—Not observed by us; said to

feed on the forest floor (Gifford, op. cit., p. 238).

Geospiza difficilis septentrionalis.—Harris (1899, pp. 89-91)

and Drowne (1899, pp. 107—111) record this bird as walking

about on the backs of nesting boobies (Sula dactylatra granti

Rothschild) and picking off insects; also feeding on carrion. Gif-

ford (op. cit., pp. 241-242) records that they feed chiefly on the

ground where they scratch and dig, also on leaves, cactus, and, in

one instance, on the blood of a shot bird.

Geospiza scandens.—Early in the breeding season this species

is most commonly seen inserting its long bill into the flowers of

Opuntia. It also takes local fruits as recorded under magnirostris,

green sphingid caterpillars and other larvae, and not infrequently

is seen eating ants. Grass seed is also taken and it sometimes takes

scattered grain. Gifford {op. cit., pp. 239-241) records it as feed-

ing on the soft pulp of cactus, and the introduced oranges.

Geospiza conirostris conirostris from Hood.—Mostly seen pick-

ing about on the ground, also taking young Acacia leaves and, like

scandens, probing Opuntia flowers. Gifford {op. cit., pp. 225—226)

records it as foraging on the rocks and beach.

Geospiza conirostris propinqua from Tower.—Seen probing

Opuntia flowers and eating Croton fruits.

Platyspiza crassirostris.—Feeds mainly on blossoms (particu-

larly those of trees), buds, and young leaves. At times comes to

the ground, but there it eats young leaves of herbaceous plants,

and not the foods which attracted fortis and fuliginosa. Fruits in-

cluded those of Passiflora, Croton, Cordia, and others as in the
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larger forms of Geospiza. Large green sphingid caterpillars were
taken occasionally, but the bird dealt with these in a clumsy man-
ner, not gripping them with its feet, or trying to kill them before

eatmg. Platyspiza crassirostris does great damage to the introduced

fruit, Carica papaya .

Camarhynchus psittacula.—Similar in feeding habits to C. par-

vulus (see below), searching leaves for insects, excavating in

branches, and taking the fruits of Cordia, etc. Gifford also records

it feeding on heliotrope blossoms.

Camarhynchus parvulus.—C. p. parvulus from Indefatigable

and C. p. salvini on Chatham have similar food habits. In habits,

C. parvulus somewhat suggests a titmouse, examining twigs, bark,

crannies, and on Indefatigable particularly, the leaf clusters of

Scalesia, for insects. It examines the ground, turning over litter

for seeds and insects, and also takes nectar from flowers, including

the introduced tobacco, young buds and leaf centers, and green

caterpillars. Camarhynchus parvulus also digs trenches in branches

with its bill to get at larvae and beetles. It comes to grain, but

usually carries it to a tree to eat it.

Cactospiza pallida,—Almost exclusively insectivorous. In the

coastal zone, it is found particularly on Opuntia, where it searches

the crannies, etc., and excavates trenches for insects. In the inter-

mediate and humid zones, it inspects leaf clusters, especially dead

leaves, like Camarhynchus and also inspects and excavates wood
for boring insects. On the ground, it turns over fallen leaves and

also digs in the soil under rocks particularly for beetles. It climbs

up and down the tmnks and branches of trees like a nuthatch. In

certain respects, it also resembles a woodpecker. When the latter

has excavated in a branch for an insect, it then inserts its long

tongue into the crack to withdraw the insect. Cactospiza pallida

lacks the long tongue, but achieves the same result in a different

way. Having excavated, it picks up a small twig, or in the coastal

belt an Opuntia spine, one or two inches long, and holding it length-

wise in its bill, inserts the twig into the crack, dropping it to seize

the insect as it emerges. Sometimes the bird has been seen to reject

one stick, if it was too short or too pliable, and it may break oif

another. Sometimes it carries the stick or spine about with it as it

visits one tree after another, probing it into cracks as it goes.

This remarkable habit, first recorded by Gifford {op. cit., pp.

253-257) and fully confirmed by W. H. Thompson and the writer,
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is one of the few recorded uses of tools in the animal kingdom

outside of man. The nearest parallel in birds is the use of fruits

for "bower-painting" by Ptilonorhynchus violaceus (Gilbert,

1939). The origin of this habit of Cactospiza is obscure. It is un-

likely that it arose through the manipulation of nest material, as

the latter is essentially pliable. It is probable that the spines of

Opuntia, owing to their suitable lengths, were first used for probing

by these birds, since Cactospiza frequents this plant in the coastal

zone.

Cactospiza heliobates.—Reported by Snodgrass (1902, p. 367)

to feed on insects.

Certhidea olivacea.—Feeds much like a warbler, searching the

leaves and twigs, also the ground, for insects and making short

aerial excursions for flying insects. It seems to feed almost exclu-

sively on insects, but at times takes nectar from flowers and young

green leaves. The female tends to feed closer to the ground than

does the male. Gifford {op. cit., pp. 220-223) noted C. o. cine-

rascens feeding on the rocks below high-tide line.

Pinaroloxias inornata.—Probably feeds on insects in a manner

similar to Certhidea. Gifford {op. cit., p. 242) reports, "This spe-

cies combines the habits of a ground-feeding finch with those of a

tree-feeding warbler."

Summary of Foods and Feeding Habits

The Geospizinae fall into four main groups with reference to

food and feeding habits. ( 1 ) Members of the genus Geospiza feed

mainly upon seeds on the ground, but also regularly eat flowers,

young leaves and buds, fruits, and caterpillars when in season,

also small insects occasionally. Geospiza scandens and conirostris

also feed regularly on Opuntia flowers, as does fuliginosa occa-

sionally. (2) Platyspiza feeds mainly on leaves, flowers, and

fruits, occasionally taking caterpillars. (3) Camarhynchus and

Cactospiza eat mainly insects picked oif leaves or excavated from

branches. Camarhynchus also eats most of the foods taken by

Geospiza. (4) Certhidea feeds primarily on small insects like a

warbler.

There are marked variations in food as the different types be-

come abundant. Thus, on our arrival at the beginning of the rainy

season, almost all species were eating young leaves and buds, and

the nectar from the tree flowers. Several weeks later, when the
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young leaves and flowers were gone, almost all the Geospizinae

were eating sphingid caterpillars, of which there was a great abun-

dance. A little later most of the Geospizinae were in the bushes

eating ripe fruits. Finally, just before our departure, the species

of Geospiza, including G. scandens, left the trees and bushes and
fed on the newly ripened grass seed. Our visit did not cover the

non-breeding period.

The heavy bills of Geospiza magnirostris, fortis, and fuliginosa

suggest fruit- or seed-eating birds, but the slight differences between

the diet of these three species cannot be the cause of their marked
bill differences. The long bill of scandens seems adapted both to

Opuntia flowers and to ants, but during part of the year it eats the

same foods as the other forms of Geospiza. Geospiza scandens has

a split tongue, in this respect resembling other pollen- or nectar-

feeding birds, such as the hooded oriole {Icterus cucullatus) (in-

formation from E. C. Kinsey). The split tongue is much less well

developed in young scandens. It is slightly developed in adult

fuliginosa, which also feeds to a small extent on Opuntia flowers.

It is absent in fortis and magnirostris which were not seen eating

Opuntia flowers. Geospiza c. conirostris which, like scandens, reg-

ularly feeds on Opuntia flowers, has a bill less suitable for this

purpose.

The bill of Camarhynchus, primarily an insect-eater, seems sim-

ilar to that of Platyspiza, which feeds chiefly upon leaves. The bill

of the former is very unlike that of Cactospiza, which in feeding

habits resembles Camarhynchus. The marked differences in bill

between Camarhynchus psittacula and C. parvulus do not seem to

be correlated with diet. The bill of Cactospiza is clearly adapted

for excavating in wood, and the bill of Certhidea for catching small

insects. Hence, the bill differences in the Geospizinae can, in some

cases, be correlated with differences in feeding habits, but certainly

not in many others.

Drink

Probably the Geospizinae obtain much of their water from drops

which collect on the vegetation. Geospiza magnirostris, fortis, and

fuliginosa, but not the closely related scandens, visited wells and

springs when present. Gifford {op. cit., pp. 239-241) also noted

that scandens did not drink water on the ground. Perhaps it ob-

tained sufficient water from Opuntia pads.
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After a rairi, several species were observed bathing, shaking

drops over themselves from the wet vegetation. Gilford {op. cit.,

pp. 223-224) noted Certhidea olivacea cinerascens bathing in sea

water.

Effects of Rain

Members of the genus Geospiza seem to be singularly ill-adapted

to withstand rain. During heavy downpours, they seek shelter

under leaves and afterward are frequently seen in an extremely

bedraggled condition, occasionally scarcely able to fly. In the

coastal and intermediate zones, where the species of Geospiza

breed, rain is normally restricted to about three months of the

year, in the form of heavy showers with sunny intervals. Particu-

larly since there are no enemies, this lack of adaptation to rain

does not seem to matter. In the humid forests and in the open up-

lands, the rainfall is heavier and more continuous. Possibly this

is one factor influencing the restriction of G. magnirostris, fortis,

and fuliginosa to the coastal and intermediate zones for breeding.

The bedraggled appearance after rain was not noticed in Cactospiza

and other forms which normally breed in the humid zone.

Nests

The nest sites of all of the Geospizinae are similar. Indeed, as

already noted, one species frequently takes over the nest of another.

Geospiza magnirostris, fortis, and fuliginosa nest from three or four

feet to 20 feet above the ground ; scandens typically higher, rarely

below 15 feet, often up to 30 feet; conirostris on Hood usually low,

below eight feet; Platyspiza usually from 12 to 20 feet above the

ground. Camarhynchus was usually found about 20 feet above the

ground or higher, but perhaps nests much lower at times. Cacto-

spiza typically nested 30 feet up or higher, but considerably lower

in the uplands where only low trees and bushes were available.

Certhidea nested in six-foot scrub and upward, occasionally to

about 30 feet.

The nests of scandens were found exclusively between two ter-

minal pads of Opuntia. In the coastal zone, magnirostris, fortis,

and fuliginosa also used such a situation more commonly than any

other. Occasionally here, and regularly elsewhere, their nests were

placed in clumps of fine, closely growing twigs of Acacia, May-
tenus, and many other shrubs.
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The nests are cup-shaped below with a large, domed roof and a

side entrance. Those of the larger species, especially of Geospiza

conirostris, tend to be larger than the nests of the smaller species,

but there is considerable overlapping in size. In the intermediate

and humid zones, a particularly abundant epiphytic lichen forms

the bulk of the nest material, together with some twigs, grass, and

cotton. The latter three predominate in nests on the coast.

Habitats

The habitats for birds on the central Galapagos Islands can be

roughly classified as follows:

1. Coastal zone, arid and characterized by the tree cacti (Opun-

tia and Cereus), also Acacia and other shrubs and trees (Figs. 1

and 2).

2. Intermediate zone, at higher elevation and inland from the

coast, where some coastal trees disappear and some trees of the

third zone appear.

3. Humid zone, characterized particularly by two species of

trees, Scalesia and Psidium, with many epiphytic ferns and orchids

(Fig. 3).

4. Above the humid zone, the area of shrubs is replaced by

open country containing ferns, club mosses, liverworts, mosses and

grasses. On Indefatigable, ferns and liverworts predominate, to-

gether with shrubs of Miconia robinsoniana (Fig. 4).

On Chatham, man has undoubtedly altered conditions in the

higher areas, where extensive grasslands occur, which presumably

have now been much modified by the introduced cattle and horses.

Around the settlement of Progreso, guava was introduced and has

now spread in a continuous belt over the higher ground, forming

moderately tall trees at lower altitudes, and disappearing as a scrub

growth covered with moss on the highest ground. The high points

on Chatham and Indefatigable range from 2,000 to 3,000 feet in

altitude.

The distribution of the different species of Geospizinae as re-

gards their habitat may be summarized as follows:

Geospiza magnirostris.—Breeds throughout the coastal and in-

temiediate zones; seen rarely on the edges of the humid zone, and

then only feeding, not breeding; not abundant on Indefatigable.

Geospiza fortis.—Common throughout the coastal and inter-

mediate zones, excepting where the vegetation is less than about
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ten feet in height or where it forms a dense forest; neither situation

is common. Occasionally visits cultivated land in the humid zone

in searching for food but does not breed there. On Chatham, a few

individuals were found feeding in the grasslands on the top of the

island ; abundant on Chatham, much less so in the southern part of

Indefatigable, but, judging from collections, it is evidently abun-

dant in the northern part of this island.

Geospiza fuliginosa.—Most common in the coastal zone, where

it is extremely abundant, also breeds commonly in the intermediate

zone. In the latter zone, it is found chiefly where the trees are fairly

well spaced, being more particular in this respect than fortis. It

regularly feeds in the humid zone and in the open grassy areas

above the trees, and some individuals go through preliminary court-

ship behavior there. However, breeding seems normally to be re-

stricted to the coastal and intermediate zones.

Geospiza difficilis.—On Tower Island, frequents the coastal zone

(no other zone is represented). On Abingdon Island, Gilford and

others found it primarily in the humid zone, hence it does not

overlap with fuliginosa on this island. Geospiza d. debilirostris of

James and Indefatigable is also said to be found primarily in the

humid zone, although some specimens have been collected on the

coast. Swarth (MS) recorded this species, in 1932, as commonly
frequenting the low bushes and forest floor in the humid zone on

Indefatigable. As noted in Section I, we failed to find these birds

in 1939.

Geospiza scandens.—Restricted to localities where Opuntia oc-

curs and in this environment usually the most abundant of all the

Geospizinae. On Chatham, Opuntia is local in distribution and this

accounts for the scarcity of specimens of scandens in collections

from this island. The bird is common, however, on parts of the

south coast. Like magnirostris and fortis, scandens occasionally

feeds on the edges of the humid zone. On Charles Island, Gilford

{op. cit., p. 239) reports that it regularly visits the orange groves

when the fruits are ripe, but does not do so at other times.

Platyspiza crassirostris.—Found wherever there are tall trees,

but scarce and probably not breeding in the coastal zone; most

common (moderately abundant) in the intermediate zone, particu-

larly in the taller and denser forest, also breeding in the humid
zone, and extending up to the tree limit, although very scarce at

the higher levels. It regularly visits the fruit trees of the planta-
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tions, especially papaya. This bird is rare in the guava belt on

Chatham.

Camarhynchus psittacula.—Observed by us only on Indefati-

gable, where it was not at all common, in contrast to the other

species of Geospizinae, excepting Geospiza d. debilirostris. Most

psittacula were seen in the humid zone, some up to the tree limit,

also breeding in the intermediate zone, and occasional birds were

singing but perhaps not breeding in the coastal zone.

Camarhynchus parvulus.—Present but not abundant in the

coastal zone, where at least some bred ; abundant in the intermedi-

ate and humid zones up to the tree limit. A certain number occurred

in the guava belt on the high ground on Chatham.

Camarhynchus pauper.—According to Snodgrass and Heller

(1904, p. 288), also Gifford {op. cit., p. 249),, this bird breeds

primarily above 1,000 feet on Charles; evidently abundant.

Cactospiza pallida.—Predominantly a bird of the humid zone,

moderately abundant up to the tree limit, common in the inter-

mediate zone, also present, although much less numerous, in the

coastal zone; probably does not breed there. In the coastal zone,

it is chiefly found feeding on Opuntia, which is the basis of the

name ''Cactospiza." This name, however, is inappropriate, since

the bird mainly frequents the humid zone, where Opuntia is absent.

On Chatham, it is one of the few Geospizinae regularly found

throughout the guava belt of the high ground. It also occurs

throughout the zone of open ground above the tree limit on Inde-

fatigable, nesting in the clumps of Miconia robinsoniana. Swarth

(MS) reports pallida in mangrove swamps at Conway Bay, Inde-

fatigable.

Cactospiza heliobates.—All observers report that this species is

confined to the mangrove swamps around Albemarle and Nar-

borough.

Certhidea olivacea.—Found particularly where there are low

shrubs. It has the widest habitat range of all the Geospizinae,

breeding commonly in the coastal, intermediate, and humid zones,

the guava belt of Chatham, and the open bracken zone on the top

of Indefatigable. Excepting where shrubs are scarce, as on some

parts of the coasts, it is extremely abundant, often occurring in

greater numbers than the sum total of all the other Geospizinae.

Pinaroloxias inornata.—Reported frequenting the forest trees

on Cocos Island (Gifford, op. cit., pp. 242-243).
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Fig. 1.—Arid coastal zone, Indefatigable Island. Photograph taken by
Richard Leacock, December, 1938.

Fig. 2.—A nest of Geospiza magnirostris in an Opuntia in the
arid coastal region. Indefatigable Island.
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Fig. 3.—Humid forest, Indefatigable Island.

Photograph taken by T. W. J. Taylor.

Fig. 4.—Top of Indefatigable Island showing fern and grassland in the foreground
with low forest beyond. Photograph taken by T. W. J. Taylor.
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Discussion of Habitats

Considerable overlapping occurs between the habitats of most

of the Geospizinae. The species of the genus Geospiza, omitting

some forms of difficilis, breed primarily in the coastal and inter-

mediate zones, while Platyspiza, Camarhynchus, and Cactospiza

breed mostly in the intermediate and humid zones, and Certhidea

is common to all the zones. However, there is a wide area where

all breed side by side. Geospiza scandens, unlike the other species

of Geospiza, breeds only in Opuntia, but this does not differentiate

it from magnirostris, fortis, and fuliginosa, since all of these also

breed commonly in Opuntia. The only two known instances on

these islands where habitat differences separate closely related

species are: (1) G. d. difficilis (humid zone) and G. fuliginosa

(coastal zone) on Abingdon; and (2) Cactospiza pallida (humid

zone) and C. heliobates (coastal mangrove belt) on Albemarle and

Narborough. Neither of these could be studied by us.

Gauss (1939, p. 255) has expressed a common belief when he

writes, "In the light of all this evidence one may claim that if two

or more nearly related species live in the field in a stable associa-

tion, these species certainly possess different ecological niches."

However, an exception is provided by Geospiza magnirostris and

fortis. Careful field study failed to reveal any differences whatever

in habitat, food, feeding habits, nest site, and breeding season be-

tween these species. Furthermore they have similar plumages.

They seem to differ solely in general size and in relative size of

bills. Yet, normally at least, they do not interbreed. In addition,

G. fortis and fuliginosa, and also Camarhynchus psittacula and

parvulus have similar ecological requirements, although there are

slight differences.

Although others probably exist, G. magnirostris and fortis are

exceptional examples of two closely related avian species having

apparently identical habitats, food, feeding, and other ecological

requirements. Dr. E. Mayr, however, informs me that two closely

related species of Ptilinopus (fruit pigeon), representing two sep-

arate colonizations, occur on the Marquesas Islands. Although not

studied in the field, all known Ptilinopus are so similar in ecology

that the two on the Marquesas are probably similar. In California,

I observed Agelaius tricolor breeding in the identical habitat with

A. phoeniceus, and having extremely similar feeding habits. How-

i
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ever, there are two differences: first, tricolor is colonial and phoe-

niceus territorial; second, while tricolor always nests in sites suit-

able for phoeniceus, the reverse does not hold, phoeniceus being

more generalized. In many other instances, two closely related

species show considerable overlapping of habitat without inter-

breeding, for example Parus major and P. caeruleus in Britain.

See Lack (1940c) for a discussion of habitat distribution and

speciation.

To summarize, habitat differences would seem to have played

a part in the speciation of Geospizinae in only a few cases. It is

striking that as yet no form of Geospizinae has become adapted to

the vacant ecological niches afforded by the extensive open grass

and fern country above the tree limit on Chatham, Indefatigable,

and Albemarle islands.

Influence of Habitat on Geographical Distribution

The smaller and more barren of the Galapagos Islands do not

possess intermediate or humid forests, which may account for the

absence of Cactospiza pallida and possibly some other species on

some of them. Again, foiTns of Geospiza difficilis are found in the

humid zone on Abingdon and James islands but not on Bindloe,

which lies between these two islands, but has no humid zone. Four-

teen specimens of G. fortis were collected on Hood in 1905, which

would seem to indicate an attempt at colonization. Apparently,

however, the species has never become established, so here also a

habitat factor may be involved. However, most species show sim-

ilar ecological requirements. Thus when one of the species is absent

from a particular island it is more likely due to its failure to reach

the island in sufficient numbers to become established than to un-

suitable ecological conditions.

Breeding Season

The main breeding season of all species of Geospizinae is in the

rainy season, beginning about mid-December and ending in early

April. The rains clearly have considerable influence on breeding.

Thus, in the intermediate zone of Chatham, breeding was well under

way in late January, 1939, but had not started in the Chatham

coastal zone or on the near-by island of Hood on January 30. The

intermediate zone had received sufficient rain to make the vege-

tation green about a month before the coastal zone. Swarth (MS)
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found breeding continuing into June in 1932, a year in which the

rains persisted later than usual. This late breeding is not recorded

in years of more normal rainfall.

In 1939, in the intermediate zone on Chatham Island, nest-

building and courtship were well under way as soon as the rains

began in mid-December. Rainfall was scanty during the next five

weeks and the birds, excepting Cactospiza, did not advance further

in their breeding activities. Possibly this delay in breeding was

correlated with the delay in the rains, but considerably more data

are needed in order to make certain of this.

From the immature specimens in collections, it is clear that in

certain years at least, some breeding takes place in August and

September, and possibly in nearly all months of the year.

No species is isolated from another by differences in breeding

season. The rainy season occurs in the intermediate forest before

it does on the coast. Correlated with this is the earlier appearance

of green leaves. Consequently breeding commences about a month

earlier in the intermediate zone than along the coast. Two species,

Cactospiza pallida, found chiefly in the humid zone, and Geospiza

scandens, found on the coast, start to breed about a month earlier

than most other species in their respective habitats, but both con-

tinue breeding for several more weeks along with the other species.

Molt

The adults normally molt immediately after the breeding season,

that is, between April and June. The immature molts are uncertain

and are discussed elsewhere.

Predators

The natural predators of the Geospizinae are extremely few.

The short-eared owl {Asio galapagoensis) has been recorded as

eating Geospiza fuliginosa (Gifford, op. cit., p. 237) and G. fortis

(Beebe, op. cit., p. 331). However, this owl is scarce, and can have

only a slight effect upon the geospizid populations. Possibly the

barn owl {Tyto punctatissima) takes an occasional ground finch,

but this species also is extremely scarce. The Galapagos hawk
{Buteo galapagoensis) is probably harmless. The Geospizinae,

therefore, have virtually no natural predatory enemies. Presum-

ably correlated with this, they show extremely little fear of man
or other introduced mammals. This tameness has been rather ex-
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aggerated by some writers. It is not possible to pick the birds ofE

the bushes, and it is extremely difficult, and usually impossible, to

catch them in a hand net. Normally they allow one to approach

to within six to ten feet provided sudden movements are avoided.

Like other birds, the Geospizinae are somewhat wilder near their

nests. They are not as tame as most of the other Galapagos land

birds. The hawk, for instance, will frequently allow itself to be

touched without moving away. The mockingbird (Nesomimus)

will sometimes peck at one's boots, and three individuals of the

flycatcher (Myiarchus magnirostris) settled on our heads and

bodies in an attempt to take our hair for nest material. The Geo-

spizinae did not exhibit such lack of fear.

The introduced black rats {Rattus rattus rattus), which are ex-

tremely abundant on Chatham Island, probably take a heavy toll

of birds' eggs and young. The cats, which have recently been in-

troduced on Indefatigable, may in time also become a serious men-

ace to the birds. In one instance, without creating much disturb-

ance, a cat was able to capture one of a group of Platyspiza crassi-

rostris which were feeding on the ground on some fruit. The Geo-

spizinae would thus seem to have lost the normal reactions of a

small bird to predators, owing to the absence of the latter. How-
ever, the Geospizinae occasionally attack a Galapagos hawk in the

same way, although not so effectively, as small passerine birds in

other countries attack hawks and owls.

Population Density

The terrain was so inaccessible on most of the islands that we
found it impossible to take a census of the breeding populations.

The writer has taken censuses of breeding birds in many different

types of habitats in England. On the basis of this experience, he

would estimate the breeding population in the intermediate forest

on Chatham as about the same as that in rich British woodland,

that is about 20 adult birds per acre. The different species were

represented in approximately the following percentages: Geospiza

fords, 14; G. fuliginosa, 3; Platyspiza crassirostris, 11; Cama-

rhynchus parvulus, 8; Cactospiza pallida, 4; Certhidea olivacea,

30; Nesomimus melanotis, 12; Myiarchus magnirostris, 8; Pyro-

cephalus dubius, 6; and Dendroica petechia aureola, 2.

This was probably the highest density of Geospizinae encoun-

tered on the islands. In other parts of the coastal and intermediate
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forest, the breeding population typically varied from 10 to 20

adults per acre, and was much lower in areas of sparse vegetation

correlated with more recent lava flows. The species composition

varied in different places. Thus, Geospiza fuliginosa and G. scan-

dens were usually the most common birds in the coastal region. The

humid forest on Indefatigable probably supported about 10 adults

per acre. Above the tree limit in the open country, the breeding

density was much lower, probably similar to that of rich English

heathland, that is between one and three birds per acre. The belt

of taller guava on Chatham had an extremely low density of birds

and few, if any, bred there. However, more were found where the

guava became lower on the grassy uplands.

On Hood, the density of small land birds was fairly high (about

10 adults per acre) around the coast, but was considerably sparser

inland. On Tower, the density was much lower than encountered

elsewhere, perhaps between three and seven adults per acre.

Culpepper and Wenman are so small that, even if Geospizinae

are abundant there, it is clear that the several endemic forms pe-

culiar to these islands are represented by at most only a few thou-

sand individuals alive at any one time, and the populations of the

endemic forms on Tower cannot be much larger. This should be

borne in mind in considering their evolution. Again, Daphne is

only the top of a crater and Crossman a group of islets, so that the

peculiar G. fortis X fuliginosa (?) hybrid form found there can

be represented by at most only a few hundred individuals alive at

any one time.



SECTION IV. COLORATION

BLACK MALE PLUMAGE IN GEOSPIZA, PLATYSPIZA,
AND CAMARHYNCHUS

Description

In all the species of Geospiza, the fully adult male plumage is

black with the exception of the under-tail coverts, which are mar-

gined with white or varying shades of buff. The juvenal and post-

juvenal plumages resemble that of the female, being streaked gray-

brown. It is possible that certain males attain a similarly streaked

type of plumage following the postjuvenal plumage. From a study

of the skins, it is clear that the black feathering first appears on the

front of the head, then extends gradually down the body, the ab-

domen being the last to become black. Males breed at all stages

between the streaked and the fully black condition.

In Platyspiza, the adult male is black to about halfway down the

breast and back; the abdomen and lower back are colored as in

the immature and female, that is, the "full" male plumage in

Platyspiza corresponds to a transition stage of plumage in imma-

ture individuals of Geospiza. The same is true of Camarhynchus,

in which the black tends to be even more restricted than in Platy-

spiza, although it often extends to the upper breast. Almost com-

pletely black plumage is found very rarely in both Platyspiza (one

collected specimen and one seen on Indefatigable) and Camarhyn-

chus psittacula (one specimen collected) . On the other hand, many
individuals of both genera breed in streaked plumage or in an

intermediate condition, the black feathering being restricted to the

head, the front part of the head, or even to a small area around the

bill. As in Geospiza, the black first appears anteriorly and grad-

ually develops posteriorly.

In Cactospiza pallida, the male is normally colored like the fe-

male and immature, showing no black. However, out of hundreds

of individuals seen on Indefatigable Island, one otherwise typical

male had a black head. This shows that Cactospiza simply carries

further the tendency to loss of distinctive male plumage shown by

Camarhynchus, to which it is closely allied. •

[55]
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Seasonal and Ecological Variation

On the islands of Chatham and Indefatigable, in 1939, the ma-

jority, but not all, of the males of Geospiza in streaked and partly

black plumage bred about a month later than did the males in fully

black plumage. The coastal regions become suitable for breeding

about a month after the intermediate forest, hence most males in

streaked and partly black plumage bred near the coast because the

territories in the intermediate forest were already held by fully

black males. However, some males in streaked plumage bred early

in the intermediate forest, and some fully black males bred late on

the coast.

Inter-Island Variation in Male Plumage

Text Table 3 is compiled from examination of males in various

plumages in all of the collections that I have studied, obvious

fledglings being omitted from the last total. This table is not an

accurate guide to the proportions of each type breeding on the

different islands, first, because collections made shortly after the

breeding season include many males in streaked plumage which are

not yet sexually mature, and second, because the proportions of

each type which is breeding depend partly on the season. Thus,

in 1939, a collection on Indefatigable in January would have con-

tained mostly black males, and one in March mainly males in

Types of Plumag* on th« Varta

and Brltlah CoUBCtlona)

luanla
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Streaked or partly black plumage, as was discussed under the pre-

ceding heading. Nevertheless, Text Table 3 does give some indi-

cation of the variation which exists.

Text Table 3 is based upon all available collections and hence

is much less influenced by a single, exceptional collection. Even

making considerable allowance for chance variations, it is clear

that Swarth (1931, 1934) is right in his general conclusion that

there is inter-island variation in the number of males breeding in

black, partly black, or streaked plumage. For Geospiza, the evi-

dence is inconclusive, excepting that all collections and my field

observations indicate an unusually high proportion of full-plum-

aged males for G. magnirostris and G. d. difficilis on Tower. Es-

pecially since Tower is a small island, this conclusion is reason-

ably certain. In Platyspiza and Camarhynchus, there are such

marked differences in the proportions of males in streaked and in

partly black plumage collected on the different islands that this

must reflect an actual difference in the populations concerned.

To cite the most striking case, out of 87 male Camarhynchus par-

vulus collected on Charles, 61 (or 70 per cent) showed black

feathering, but out of 91 males collected on Chatham only 4 (or 4

per cent) showed black feathering. Field observations on Chatham

confirmed this low proportion, although it is somewhat higher than

the figures based upon specimens indicate. This may be due to the

fact that a majority of the partly black males breed high up in the

intermediate forest, while most collecting has been done near the

coast.

While inter-island variation undoubtedly exists in at least sev-

eral species, Swarth appears to be wrong in his additional statement

that on certain islands the proportion of males showing black is

low in all species. As is discussed later, his Abingdon figures are

completely misleading. On Charles, there is a low percentage of

males showing black in both Platyspiza crassirostris and Cama-

rhynchus pauper, but in C. parvulus it is unusually high. Chatham

shows a low proportion of black males in both P. crassirostris and

C. parvulus; this is confirmed by field observations. The figures in

Text Table 3 for G. scandens on Chatham are not significant, since

this form has not been collected on its breeding grounds (see Sec-

tion I) ; however, we observed many black males there.

Swarth (1931, 1934) concluded that there was an exceptionally

low proportion of "fully-plumaged" males for all species on Ab-
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ingdon Island. This was based on the California Academy of

Sciences collection of 1905. As shown in Text Table 4, collections

made in other years do not bear this out. Doubtless this difference

is partly due to the seasonal variation already considered, but it is

Plumage of Male Geospizinae from Abingdon Island

C.A.S. Collection Collectiona elsewhere

Species
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is hoped that the captive birds brought to the California Academy
of Sciences will aid in clarifying the sequence of the molts from
streaked to full male plumage. Until then any conclusion is neces-

sarily speculative.

On Tower, the proportion of male G. magnirostris and G. dif-

ficilis in fully black plumage is so high that one can be certain that

a large proportion of the males must molt into fully black plumage

before they are a year old. The same applies to Geospiza, Platy-

spiza, and Camarhynchus on other islands where the proportion of

fully plumaged males is high. On the other hand, on Chatham the

proportion of partly black to streaked males in Camarhynchus
parvulus salvini is so low that one can be certain that a large pro-

portion of the males never acquire the black plumage. For various

species on other islands conditions are doubtless intermediate, some

individual males acquiring "full" plumage before they are a year

old and others not.

One can be certain that some individual male Platyspiza and

Camarhynchus never acquire "full" plumage. However, it is not

known whether all the individual male Geospizinae breeding in

streaked plumage remain permanently in this type of plumage, or

whether some of them molt into "full" plumage in the second year.

The same problem is presented by the males breeding in "partial"

black plumage. At least, in many cases, this plumage appears to

have been acquired by a complete, not a partial, molt. In Platy-

spiza and Camarhynchus the proportion of males in "partial"

(black-headed) plumage is so high that one can be certain that some

of them never acquire the "full," black-breasted plumage. Thus,

the "partial" plumage is a final stage so far as the individual in

question is concerned. It is uncertain whether this applies to all

the male Geospiza, Platyspiza, and Camarhynchus breeding in

"partial" plumage, or whether some of these later molt into "full"

plumage.

In the exceptionally prolonged rainy season of 1932, Swarth

(MS) collected birds in streaked plumage, with black bills, nor-

mally an indication of breeding condition, well-developed gonads,

but with incompletely ossified skulls, normally a sign of juvenility.

Some specimens in the American Museum of Natural History, col-

lected in 1935, show the same condition. This suggests that, as in

certain tropical Ploceidae (Steinbacher, 1936), some individuals

may breed when two or three months old. If this is so, such indi-
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viduals would increase the numbers breeding in streaked plumage,

but they certainly do not account for all cases, since most begin to

breed before any birds of the same breeding season would be old

enough (personal field observation).

The discussion by Mayr (1933c) on plumage variation in Neo-

lalage banksiana may be referred to ; however, the situation in the

Geospizinae seems to be more complex than the instances which

Mayr discusses.

Hormonal and Genetic Control

Recent work, notably by Witschi (1935) and his colleagues, has

demonstrated that male secondary sexual plumage is controlled by

various hormones (different in various species of birds), and in a

few instances seems mainly under genetic control. With reference

to this work, the Geospizinae would provide an extremely interest-

ing problem. Presumably hormonal factors are involved in the

change from immature to black plumage. Since in Platyspiza and

Camarhynchus several stages exist in an apparently permanent

form, a number of genetic factors would seem to be involved.

Again the "partial" plumage, perhaps a transitional stage in Geo-

spiza (and therefore under hormonal control), is certainly part of

the inherited constitution of the species in Platyspiza and Cama-

rhynchus.

Two more points may be mentioned. As shown in Section V,

males in streaked or "partial" plumage have, on the average, a

smaller length of. wing than males in "full" plumage. Also, as has

been already mentioned, males in streaked or "partial" plumage

tend to breed later than do males in "full" plumage. In normal

passerine birds both of these facts would indicate that the males in

streaked and "partial" plumage were one-year-old birds. This

cannot be considered certain for the Geospizinae, hence the rela-

tion of wing length and breeding season to black male plumage

requires further investigation.

Evolutionary Significance

All data appear to confirm Swarth's (1931, 1934) contention

that the black male plumage of the Geospizinae is in process of

being lost, not acquired. Indeed it is inconceivable that so many
genera, species, and island forms should be in process of acquiring

black male plumage independently. It may also be noted that
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among the Geospizinae the black male plumage is best developed

in the generalized genus Geospiza, and is reduced or absent in the

specialized genera, which latter have in other respects departed

farther from the ancestral fringillid type. From the data in Text

Table 3, it is clear that the disappearance of the black plumage is

proceeding at a different rate in different island populations of the

same species. The field study provided no reason for the assump-

tion that the black plumage had survival value to the species, and

evidently the gradual disappearance of a now functionless char-

acter is taking place.

The Galapagos forms of Pyrocephalus, the vermilion flycatcher,

also breed not infrequently in immature plumage, especially on

Chatham ; so perhaps does the martin, Progne modesta. Indeed this

is a not infrequent tendency among insular land birds. Lowe

(1923) notes it in Nesospiza on Tristan da Cunha; Murphy and

Chapin (1929, pp. 20-22) find it in the form of Pyrrhula pjrrhula

(normally a sexually dimorphic species) in the Azores, and there

are numerous cases in Polynesia; see Murphy and Mathews (1928,

p. 7) for Pomarea, and Mayr (1931—34) for Coracina, Pachy-

cephala, Ptilinopus, Myiagra, Clytorhynchus, and Petroica. In

some of the latter, namely, Coracina lineata, Pachycephala pec-

toralis (P. p. feminina and P. p. xanthoprocta compared with the

other races), Clytorhynchus nigrogularis, and Petroica multicolor,

there is, as on the Galapagos, inter-island variation in the loss of

male plumage, some races showing it and others not. Again Po-

marea iphis and Myiagra vanikorensis resemble Geospiza in that

males apparently sometimes breed in plumage intermediate be-

tween the Juvenal and fully adult condition. Loss of secondary

sexual plumage is not confined to the birds of oceanic islands, as,

for example, the instance of Pyrrhula in parts of Asia (Murphy and

Chapin, loc. cit.). The tendency, however, is certainly far more
common on oceanic islands than on the mainland.

The above brings up the question of what factor makes sexual

selection of less importance on small islands. The function most

commonly attributed to secondary sexual plumage characters is

that they emphasize postures and displays, particularly sexual and

threat displays (cf. Marshall, 1936, pp. 445-446). There seems

to be no reason why this should be less important on small islands.

For example, the Geospizinae display vigorously. Also on the Ga-

lapagos Islands, it appears curious to see two male Pyrocephalus
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indulging in identical threat display at each other, with the one

possessing brilliant vermilion feathers which emphasize the pos-

tures, the other being quite dull-colored, but apparently none the

less effective.

There is, however, another function that is sometimes attributed

to male secondary sexual plumage and song in birds, particularly

in closely related species in which the females are similar, namely

that it enables females in search of mates to recognize readily males

of their own species. Hybridization is, of course, at a selective dis-

advantage since it is associated with a decrease in fertility. It is

quite possible that the black plumage originally served this function

in the ancestral Geospizinae, in which case the disappearance of

the black plumage at the present time is readily understandable

since, as discussed elsewhere, specific recognition now is effected

primarily by bill differences, not by plumage. A similar explana-

tion may well hold for the other known instances among the land

birds of oceanic islands, since such species have normally been

separated from all other species with which the females could

possibly form pairs. Hence, the survival value associated with

species recognition by plumage differences disappears.

As a result of the recent advances in our knowledge of the

functions of threat and courtship display, there has been perhaps

a tendency to overlook this other function of secondary sexual

plumage, namely in species recognition. The birds in which wild

hybrids probably occur most frequently are the birds of paradise

(Paradiseidae) (Stresemann, 1930), the hummingbirds (Tro-

chilidae) (Stresemann, 1930, p. 14; Berlioz, 1927), the ducks

(Anatidae) (Rothschild and Kinnear, 1929; Sibley, 1938), and

certain gallinaceous birds, including the Phasianidae, Tetrao and

Lyrurus (Poll, 1911). It seems rather more than coincidence that

a list of the birds in which secondary sexual plumage is well de-

veloped would include all of these groups. Hybridization in the

wild state is probably more frequent in these birds, owing to the less

definite bond between the pair, than in other birds in which both

of the parents care for the young. The females of many of these

species are similar, indicating that close relationships exist within

the families; the striking differences between the males in part

reflect the selective advantage of species recognition by the females.

That is, owing to an unusually great tendency to hybridization,

these birds exhibit just the opposite of the process found in the
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land birds of oceanic islands. The peculiar display habits and the

decreased selective value of protective coloration in the male, since

he does not assist with the brood, also contribute to the great devel-

opment of sexual ornamentation in these birds. These factors,

however, do not account for the marked differences between the

species.

Sometimes, as for instance in Pomarea (Murphy, 1938, pp.

534-537), instead of the males of land birds of oceanic islands

losing the secondary sexual plumage, the females acquire the male

type of plumage. This tendency, while not found in the Galapagos,

is, however, not uncommon in continental land birds (cf. Winter-

bottom, 1929). Further data are needed to show whether or not

this phenomenon is especially common on oceanic islands, and if

it is in any way connected with the loss of male plumage in other

species.

Black Male Plumage in Pinaroloxias

In Pinaroloxias inornata, as in the species of Geospiza, the

"full" male plumage is black, and juvenal males are colored like

the females. Unlike Geospiza, the black feathering comes in ir-

regularly all over the body, and does not start at the head and pro-

ceed posteriorly. It is not known if breeding occurs in immature

plumage.

Rufous Under-Tail Coverts

The males of most species of Geospiza in fully adult plumage

are entirely black except for white under-tail coverts, but those of

G. difficilis often show rufous or occasionally buffy tips to these

white feathers. The percentage showing this, and the degree of

development, varies on different islands. Only two out of 17 black

males on Tower Island and one out of 12 on Abingdon show any

trace, and then but little. Of G. d. debilirostris on James, 16 out of

27 black males, and on Indefatigable, 13 out of 21 show some

rufous tipping; when present, it is better developed in the birds of

Indefatigable. The rufous under-tail coverts are best developed in

G. d. septentrionalis from Culpepper and Wenman, where most of

the males show it. Males of these forms in juvenal plumage also

occasionally show the rufous under-tail coverts.

In Pinaroloxias inornata, most males have white under-tail cov-

erts, with buffy tips sometimes occurring. This links Pinaroloxias
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with G. difficilis, since males of other forms of Geospiza normally

show no buff. However, black males of G. d. septentrionalis, the

form nearest to Pinaroloxias with reference to female plumage,

which is discussed later, show far more rufous in the under-tail

coverts than does Pinaroloxias.

Chestnut Throat Patch

Male Certhidea differ from other Geospizinae in possessing a

chestnut patch on throat and breast. Traces of a similar patch of

orange or chestnut, mixed with some black streaks, occurred in a

male Geospiza fuliginosa in streaked plumage from Wenman Is-

land, in a male G. d. debilirostris in streaked plumage from Inde-

fatigable, and in a male Camarhynchus parvulus from Albemarle,

while a male C. pauper from Charles showed a buffy patch. The

chestnut throat patch also occurs in the one specimen of "Cactospiza

giffordi" and in two "Camarhynchus conjunctus."

Such occurrences link Certhidea with the other Geospizinae.

Stresemann (1936) supposes "Cactospiza giffordi' and "Cama-

rhynchus conjunctus" to be hybrids of Certhidea and Cactospiza

and Certhidea and Camarhynchus, respectively, but hybridization

with Certhidea cannot possibly account for the other instances.

Perhaps the genetic factor, or factors, upon which the male throat

patch depends is present, at least sometimes, in other Geospizinae.

Normally its presence would be completely obliterated by the de-

velopment of black plumage.

FEMALE PLUMAGE (omitting Certhidea)

Unless otherwise stated, the descriptions in this section refer

both to adult females and to immatures of both sexes, since these

plumages seem indistinguishable.

The plumage in Geospiza magnirostris, fortis, and fuliginosa

(referred to hereinafter as the MFF series) is almost the same

(Swarth, 1931, pp. 144, 154, 169), namely grayish-brown above

and streaked below; these three species are used as the standard

for comparison. While there is considerable individual variation,

significant differences between populations on diiferent islands

seem to be absent. Geospiza fortis of Abingdon Island seems more
streaked below than is normal for members of this species on other

islands, but a few Chatham specimens are fully as streaked. One
fortis and a few fuliginosa, several being from Chatham, are un-
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Streaked below and relatively pale above. Two fuliginosa from

Bindloe have a darker ground color than any other specimens.

Some from Abingdon and Bindloe are more streaked below than

usual, but others are more normal and some are nearly unstreaked.

Of four fuliginosa from Wenman, two have varied in the direction

of G. d. septentrionalis, being rather buify below with more olive

tips to the back feathers and with a broader brown wing bar. The

wing bar in the group varies from very pale buff to brown, with

considerable individual variation. Possibly a greater percentage

in magnirostris show the brown wing bar than in fortis and fuligi-

nosa.

Geospiza d. difficilis, debilirostris, and septentrionalis are gen-

erally darker above and more streaked below than the MFF group

(Swarth, supra cit., pp. 178—186). Geospiza difficilis tends to be

darker above than the MFF group, but there is much overlapping.

As in other characters, difficilis (sensu stricto), especially on

Tower, is nearer to the MFF group than is debilirostris. Geospiza

d. septentrionalis is as dark above as debilirostris, but with promi-

nent olivaceous tips to the feathers, especially in the rump region.

The under parts of Geospiza d. difficilis from Tower Island are

intermediate, half being nearly as streaked as the darker fuliginosa,

others resembling typical scandens, while two are darker than any

fuliginosa. Geospiza d. difficilis on Abingdon is similar, but has

a darker ground color. In debilirostris, these trends are carried

further, but there is wide individual variation. Many are like the

darkest, most streaked fortis, some definitely darker, and two are as

dark as typical G. conirostris on Hood. Geospiza d. septentrionalis

is dark and as streaked below as average debilirostris, but is often

distinguishable by a buffy ground color. This species also tends to

be dark-headed. In difficilis (sensu stricto), the wing bar is usually

brown, more rarely buffy as in the MFF series, occasionally dull

rufous, and in one specimen bright rufous. Of 32 specimens of

debilirostris, 30 show a fairly bright rufous bar. All specimens

of septentrionalis show some rufous on the wing, often more de-

veloped than in any debilirostris. Hence the degree of rufous in

the female's wing bar in this group runs parallel to the rufous

under-tail coverts of the male (q.v.).

The upper parts of Geospiza scandens (sensu stricto) tend to be

slightly darker and grayer, less brown than typical in the MFF
group and grayer than in the difficilis group, lacking the olivaceous
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tips, but scarcely distinguishable from difficilis. The under parts

are distinctly darker and more streaked than the MFF group; it is

streaked especially on the throat, where the markings sometimes

run together to form a solid dark area. It is nearly as streaked as

septentrionalis but does not have the buffy tinge of the latter. The
wing bar is similar to the MFF group, but possibly fewer are pale.

Birds from James, Seymour, Indefatigable, Charles, and Chatham
islands seem alike. Two specimens from Albemarle are especially

dark below, as dark as G. conirostris on Hood, but others are paler.

Birds from Abingdon and Bindloe are darker both above and be-

low, those from Abingdon especially below, those from Bindloe

especially above.

The darkest female plumage in the Geospizinae is exhibited by

members of the species Geospiza conirostris conirostris. The upper

parts are as dark as in scandens from Bindloe, but perhaps some-

what browner. The under parts are usually darker than in scan-

dens. The lightest are about as dark as the darkest scandens from

Abingdon. The wing bar is often indistinct, otherwise as in scan-

dens. The plumage of G. c. propinqua is indistinguishable from

typical scandens from the central and southern islands, but is dis-

tinguishable from the scandens on Abingdon and Bindloe, the two

islands nearest to Tower. The broad, olivaceous-brown tips to the

feathers of the upper parts of G. c. darwini distinguish it from the

MFF group and propinqua. The under parts are as streaked as in

typical scandens or propinqua and with a buffy tinge rarely seen in

these forms. The wing bar in half the specimens is brown with a

rufous tinge; in the rest it is brown or buff-brown. This form differs

from the MFF group in the same respects as does septentrionalis,

but less markedly than the latter. That the three forms of coni-

rostris should have such different plumages suggests that they may
have evolved from scandens stock independently.

Platyspiza crassirostris is more olivaceous or brownish, less

gray and less streaked above, more buffy below than in the MFF
group. The wing bar is as variable as in the MFF group, often

brown with a touch of rufous, usually pale and often inconspicuous.

Slight differences apparent in series from different islands are per-

haps due merely to differences in degree of wear of the feathers,

but birds from Abingdon, also Chatham, perhaps have more pro-

nounced olivaceous tips to the feathers of the upper parts, and
as a result, Abingdon birds seem almost barred above.
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The forms of the Camarhynchus psittacula superspecies are typi-

cally paler and less streaked and nearly always more olivaceous

than in the MFF group. Camarhynchus psittacula is gray-brown

above and whitish below (Swarth, 1931, p. 216). The wing bar is

normally pale buff or neutral. Camarhynchus habeli is usually

grayer above, less olivaceous, and darker than psittacula; the under

parts and wing bar are similar to psittacula. Camarhynchus pauper

is darker with darker streaks, browner, less gray above than psit-

tacula. The under parts are typically streaked, but in a few im-

maculate. Two females show a buffy patch on throat and breast.

Wide variation occurs in the wing bar, but it is more often brown

than in psittacula. Camarhynchus affinis from Albemarle is inter-

mediate between psittacula and pauper, and probably is nearer

psittacula, from which it differs in all the tendencies shown by

pauper; it intergrades with both. Camarhynchus "incertus" or

Camarhynchus affinis from James, Indefatigable, and other islands

(for taxonomic position see Section I) resembles affinis from

Albemarle in the plumage of the upper parts, being browner not

grayer; the under parts are intermediate, but none are as immacu-

late as the extreme in psittacula.

Camarhynchus parvulus parvulus resembles typical psittacula

above. Some are streaked below and others are not. Birds from

Albemarle are perhaps more streaked below than those from other

islands. The wing bar is like psittacula. The upper parts of C. p.

salvini are extremely similar to typical pauper, but the brighter

birds show a yellow or greenish tinge. The under parts are yel-

lower than parvulus and more individuals are streaked.

"Camarhynchus conjunctus" is represented by two males per-

haps in Juvenal plumage. This is probably not a valid species. In

bill and plumage, it seems intermediate between parvulus and

Certhidea olivacea ridgwayi.

"Camarhynchus aureus," represented by one male possibly in

Juvenal plumage, is probably not a valid species. It seems inter-

mediate between parvulus and Certhidea olivacea luteola.

Cactospiza pallida, together with some forms in the Camarhyn-

chus psittacula superspecies, is the palest of the Geospizinae.

Specimens of Cactospiza p. pallida, from James Island, are very

gray above, especially on the head, resembling the grayest Cama-

rhynchus psittacula; those from Indefatigable are much more olive,

being more olive than psittacula; those from Duncan are but
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slightly less olive. Birds from south Albemarle (formerly sepa-

rated as C. p. producta) also show an olivaceous tinge, less marked

than in birds from Duncan; they closely resemble typical psittacula

except that they are not noticeably barred. Specimens from north

Albemarle (formerly called C. p. producta) are almost as gray

as birds from James. The color differences between specimens

from James and Indefatigable seem more pronounced than be-

tween some races of Certhidea, perhaps enough to justify reviving

the name hypoleuca (Ridgway). The specimens are normally im

maculate below, but a few show slight streaking on the breast

Birds from James are palest and resemble the palest psittacula.

birds from Indefatigable and Duncan are more buff than gray:

those from south Albemarle intermediate; those from north Albe

marie similar to those of James. The wing bar shows as much indi

vidual variation as in most groups, varying from sandy to pale buff

It is palest in birds from James, and brownest in the more oliva

ceous forms, especially on Indefatigable and Chatham. Cactospiza

p. striatipecta, from Chatham Island, is olivaceous above and often

has traces of darker barring, especially on the head, in which it

resembles Camarhynchus psittacula. It is nearest to the Duncan

birds. However, it is more olivaceous than most psittacula, al-

though overlapping occurs. Cactospiza p. striatipecta from Chat-

ham is streaked below. Cactospiza heliobates is darker above than

pallida and as dark as the MFF group, but with olive not pale gray

tips to the feathers. The under parts are more streaked than in

pallida, in this respect resembling Camarhynchus pauper, but not

as heavily streaked as in the MFF group. The wing bar is incon-

spicuous, usually brown. "Cactospiza giffordi," represented by one

male, perhaps in juvenal plumage, is probably not a valid species.

The upper parts are darker and less olivaceous than typical pallida

or typical Certhidea o. olivacea from Indefatigable. The under

parts show a faint green-olive tinge, slightly distinguishable from

typical pallida or C. o. olivacea. Traces of orange on tlie breast

suggest Certhidea; otherwise it might have been considered simply

a dwarf Cactospiza pallida. The miniature C. pallida seen on In-

defatigable and perhaps referable to this form (see Section I) had

plumage identical with pallida, and showed no trace of buff or

orange on the throat.

Pinaroloxias inornata from Cocos Island is similar to G. d. sep-

tentrionalis. The upper parts are somewhat darker; the feathers
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show similar olivaceous tips which are brighter and more exten-

sive, especially in the rump region. The under parts have a huffy

tinge. This species has a type of ventral streaking similar to sep-

tentrionalis, but is less streaked on the breast, and does not show

the dark throat, so appears paler. It has a well-developed rufous

wing bar as in septentrionalis. In both male and female plumage,

this species resembles G. d. septentrionalis, although in bill and

feeding habits it resembles Certhidea.

PLUMAGE VARIATIONS IN ADULT CERTHIDEA

In the following discussion, the male and female plumages are

not described separately because, in the various species of Cer-

thidea, the plumage of the sexes is similar.

The forms from the different islands are extremely similar in

the plumage of the upper parts. All have a general brown-gray

coloration, with some greenish-olive. Some are browner, some

grayer, some paler, some more olive. Some individuals of each

island form overlap in characters with at least one, and often with

several other forms, the olive tinge being especially variable.

The several forms differ in the percentage of individuals show-

ing a rufous wing bar, but this is of little value as a diagnostic

character and is difficult to classify, particularly since occasionally

in the same specimen some wing coverts may be buff, some brown,

and some rufous. For description of the species see Swarth (1931,

pp. 250-267).

Only one form, Certhidia o. olivacea, shows some indication of

inter-island variation. The specimens from James Island are dull

brownish-gray above, with some olive; those from Albemarle are

similar but are slightly more olivaceous ; those from Indefatigable

are appreciably more greenish-olive, slightly paler than on Albe-

marle, but with some overlapping. Eight specimens from Cross-

man seem grayer and less olivaceous than Albemarle specimens,

and look somewhat like ridgwayi, but all are too worn for a definite

decision. The under parts are pale olive-buff. Many Indefatigable

birds seem somewhat more olive-buff than the others; the Grossman

specimens are too worn for comparison, but seem buff not olive, and

they look not unlike becki. In specimens from James Island, the

wing bar is bright rufous; about half show a rather dull rufous

brown, the rest being brown-buff or inconspicuous. More than half
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the Albemarle specimens show a rufous wing bar, but it is fre-

quently a darker rufous-brown, and in more than one-third of the

specimens the bar is buff or is absent.

It wouM be valuable to know the immature plumages of the

various forms of Certhidea, but the present series is too small for

generalized descriptions, and possibly there are individual varia-

tions. Swarth described the few that are known. The streaked im-

mature plumage of C. o. ridgwayi is of special interest, as it ap-

pears to link Certhidea with the other Geospizinae.

The only secondary sexual plumage character is the chestnut

or orange coloring on the throat and breast of the male. This is

extremely well developed in Certhidea o. olivacea from James Is-

land, less so in olivacea from Albemarle Island, and appreciably

less in olivacea from Indefatigable and Duncan islands. Certhidea

o. ridgwayi from Charles shows less development of this coloring,

although many specimens still possess it. In C. o. becki, every adult

male specimen shows definite traces but less intense in color and

the area of the patch is small. Certhidea o. fusca, C. o. mentalis,

and C. o. luteola show traces only in some individuals. Indeed some

writers have described the patch as being absent in these forms.

Finally, in C. o. bifasciata and C. o. cinerascens there is only a

slight trace in a very few individuals examined.

Ten females, five from Albemarle, and one each from Narbor-

ough, James, Jervis, Duncan, and Harrington islands, show some

chestnut on the throat and breast. Such a number of specimens

could not be due entirely to collectors' error in sexing the birds.

Occasionally females showing male coloration are found in other

species of birds. This may sometimes be correlated with abnor-

malities of the sex organs.

Plumage differences are the main criterion for separating the

various forms of Certhidea. Swarth gave different names to the

forms on most of the islands, but united the birds on James, Inde-

fatigable, Duncan, and Albemarle. In the latter, he seems to have

been influenced, perhaps unduly, by one character, namely the

chestnut throat patch of the male. When the other plumage char-

acters are considered, it is perhaps justifiable to separate the birds

from James, Indefatigable, and Albemarle. Thus, excepting for

the male's chestnut patch, C. o. olivacea of Indefatigable more
closely resembles luteola of Chatham than it does olivacea of

James. An additional point, which only further collecting can de-
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termine, is the possible distinctness of the Grossman specimens, the

eight males examined being in too worn plumage to be of value.

There are no diagnostic characters of plumage completely sepa-

rating one form of Certhidea from the others; in almost every form

some individuals overlap with some specimens of another form.

It is curious that the birds of Culpepper and Wenman islands in

the extreme north should come closest to those of Charles in the

extreme south, while those from Abingdon and Bindloe in the north

come closest to those from Hood in the south. Conceivably this

might be due to evolution among the birds of the central islands

leaving those on the extremities unchanged. A possible alternative

is convergent evolution. Another curious instance is the resem-

blance between the birds of Chatham and Indefatigable, whereas

those on Harrington, which lies between these two islands, are dif-

ferent. In view of these difficulties, it does not seem practicable to

attempt to unite the forms on the different islands in one evolution-

ary tree.

DISCUSSION OF PLUMAGE VARIATIONS IN THE
GEOSPIZINAE

All the data uphold the view that the black male plumage of

the Geospizinae is in the process of being lost. One can be less

certain whether Certhidea is in the process of losing or acquiring

the chestnut throat patch in the male. The apparent absence of any

display correlated with this coloration makes it seem probable that

it is being lost, not acquired, and this fits the general geospizid

trend of loss of male secondary sexual characters. If the throat

patch is being lost, one wonders how and when it was acquired,

since Certhidea is certainly one of the Geospizinae, and hence pre-

sumably evolved from an ancestral form with black male plumage.

A possible explanation is that the genetic factor or factors for this

throat patch were present in the ancestral Geospizinae, but were

masked by the subsequent development of black feathering, a view

independently suggested by the sporadic occurrence of the throat

patch in male Geospiza and Camarhynchus, already mentioned.

That black coloration may conceal an underlying pattern is shown

by Pycraft (1925, p. 274) who figures an isabelline variety of the

rook (Corpus frugilegus) , revealing a color pattern which was pre-

viously unsuspected, and which is normally concealed completely

by the black plumage.
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In female plumage, the different species of Geospizinae and the

different island forms of the same species differ mainly in the

shades of brown, gray, olive, etc., of the upper parts; in the degrees

of streaking of the under parts, and in the coloration of the wing

bars. All recent work indicates that such differences are inherited.

However, the differences do not seem to be adaptive. The various

Galapagos Islands provide extremely similar environments, and

the various species and island forms vary in a most haphazard way

both with reference to the same species on different islands, and to

different species on the same island. Thus, Cactospiza pallida is

grayer on James and north Albemarle islands, more olive on Inde-

fatigable and south Albemarle, and more streaked on Chatham.

As compared with the form on James and Indefatigable, the Cama-

rhynchus psittacula superspecies is grayer on Abingdon and Bind-

loe, browner and somewhat streaked on Albemarle, while on

Charles the form presumably derived from Albemarle is browner

and more streaked, and the form derived from Indefatigable closely

resembles typical psittacula. The best development of the rufous

wing bar in the Geospizinae occurs in Certhidea o. olivacea on

Albemarle and in Geospiza d. septentrionalis on Culpepper and

Wenman. Geospiza d. difficilis on Abingdon and G. d. debilirostris

frequent the humid zone, and differ from other forms of Geospiza

in being darker and more streaked, the same trend being shown by

G. scandens, which is typical of the arid coastal belt, while the other

forms of Geospizinae characteristic of the humid belt, notably

Cactospiza pallida, are much paler than Geospiza. Also the per-

centage of male Platyspiza and Camarhynchus in partially black

plumage is different on the various islands, with no general trends

or island correlations, as already discussed.

Many more examples of such haphazard variation could be

cited. No species shows any established trend of color variation

except for the possible radial distribution in Certhidea, already

mentioned. In most cases, several species do not vary in the same

direction on the same island. A possible exception is that, on

Culpepper, Geospiza conirostris darwini and two of the four speci-

mens of G. fuliginosa (all possibly stragglers and conceivably

hybrids with G. d. septentrionalis) show a tendency toward a

rufous-brown wing bar, buff on the under parts and olivaceous

tips to the back feathers, similar to the way in which G. d. septen-

trionalis differs from most other forms of Geospiza. Furthermore,
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tliere is possibly a tendency for G. fortis and G. fuliginosa to be

slightly darker and more streaked on Abingdon Island; this also

applies to G. scandens there. Both Camarhynchus parvulus and

Certhidea are greener on Chatham than elsewhere. Such instances,

however, are rare, and in no instance are all of the forms of Geo-

spizinae on the same island affected similarly. Hence, the varia-

tions seem most probably to be due to chance. All present evidence

is in favor of the supposition that in the Geospizinae the plumage

differences between species, and between island forms of the same

species, are not adaptive; in this there is agreement with the varia-

tions shown in size of bill and wing (see full discussion later).

In the Geospizinae, plumage characters seem to have been more

conservative in evolution than bill characters. Probably bill differ-

ences have been evolved more rapidly than plumage differences. In

mainland birds, plumage characters are usually much more vari-

able than are structural characters, but in general among insular

birds structural variations seem to be relatively more pronounced,

as is discussed later. Hence, among insular birds, plumage is some-

times a more reliable guide to relationships than are structural

characters; this is well shown among the Geospizinae by Cacto-

spiza pallida and Geospiza scandens which were formerly united

on account of bill characters in the genus ''Cactornis." Plumage

characters indicate that pallida is much more closely related to

Camarhynchus, and G. scandens to other forms of Geospiza than

either is to the other. Habits and other characters fully support

this conclusion.

COLORATION OF THE BILL

As reported by Swarth (1931), the bill in all Geospizinae of

both sexes is normally dark in the breeding season, and pale out-

side of the breeding season. A similar change occurs in certain

Ploceidae, and Witschi (1935) has recently experimented on the

hormones controlling this. From the large available series, it is

clear that the black males of the species of Geospiza and the par-

tially black "full-plumaged" males of the forms of Platyspiza and

Camarhynchus develop the dark bill at the beginning of the breed-

ing season earlier than do either adult females or young males.

Occasionally males, and more often females, breed with a bill

which is only partially dark. This occurs particularly in female
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Certhidea, but was also observed in Geospiza magnirostris, fords,

fuliginosa, and scandens.

The progressive changes in the coloration of the bill in the

juvenile have not yet been worked out. Some young leave the

nest with an entirely light-colored bill; in many it is dark above

and yellowish below. Whether the latter changes to plain yellow

or pinkish-yellow during the non-breeding season, like that of an

adult, is not known. In this partially dark condition, the bill of the

immature closely resembles that of adults who are changing from

breeding to non-breeding condition. Hence, color of bill does not

differentiate adult from immature specimens. On the other hand,

several specimens collected near the end of the breeding season,

with almost unossified skulls, and, therefore, presumably young

hatched a month or two before, sometimes showed completely dark

bills. It would appear as though none of the supposed character-

istics of sexual maturity in the Geospizinae, that is black male

plumage, dark bill, and ossified skull, are strictly correlated with

the development of the sex organs.



SECTION V. VARIATIONS IN BILL AND WING

Some species of Geospizinae are so variable that to base conclu-

sions on ten selected specimens, as did Swarth (1931), may be

misleading. Actually, the whole group has been so extensively col-

lected that it is extremely suitable for a general statistical study,

and I therefore measured almost all of the specimens available in

museum collections. As can be seen from the tables which follow,

the majority of the species are adequately represented from most

of the islands on which they occur. The actual measurements are,

of course, far too extensive for publication, but since other workers

may find them valuable, I am depositing copies with the California

Academy of Sciences and with the British Museum, Natural His-

tory. Modern statistical workers consider it important that when
the actual measurements cannot be published, at least the frequency

distributions should be. These also, however, are too bulky to pub-

lish, so I am depositing copies with the two above-mentioned insti-

tutions and also with the United States National Museum, Wash-
ington, D.C., so that those interested may consult them.

Methods of Measurement

The Geospizinae vary mainly with reference to bill, so that for

each species I measured the culmen and the depth of the bill. Orig-

inally, I used the standard culmen measurement, that is from the

tip of the bill to the place where the culmen joins the skull, but I

found that, particularly in Geospiza magnirostris, Platyspiza eras-

sirostris, and Certhidea olivacea, I was unable to estimate accu-

rately the exact place where the culmen ended on the skull. Thus

measurements of the same specimens taken a month or two later

sometimes gave different results. Dr. Alden H. Miller informed

me that he experienced similar difficulty in his study of the genus

Junco, and at his suggestion I measured the culmen from the an-

terior part of the nostril opening to the tip of the bill. This is an

extremely reliable measurement. It is unfortunate that I could not

use the whole culmen, as, until this time, it has been the standard

bill measurement used by taxonomists working on this group. Fur-

thermore, in one or two species, notably G. magnirostris and G.

fortis, there is a greater difference when the whole culmen is com-

pared than when the culmen as measured from the nostril is used.

[75]
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Possibly, had I been more experienced in measuring birds, I could

have taken the whole culmen measurement accurately, but after

three months of intensive work I found it still unreliable. Wher-

ever, in the present text, the word "culmen" is used it refers to the

length of the culmen from the nostril, and not to the whole culmen,

unless expressly stated. Swarth (1931, pp. 137-270) records a

set of measurements of the whole culmen for each species.

The depth of the bill was measured at the base, with the bill

closed. It is sometimes difficult to be certain of the position of the

base of the bill, but I found this measurement much less liable to

personal variation than was that of the measurement of the whole

culmen. In some specimens, the stuffing in the mouth prevented the

bill from closing properly; such specimens were not measured.

In Certhidea olivacea, the bill is so shallow that the degree of error

is considerable ; hence the measurement for the depth of the bill in

this species is not of great value.

In addition to these two bill measurements, I measured the

length of the wing in the standard manner, that is from the carpal

joint to the end of the longest primary in the flattened wing.

The culmen (from nostril) and the depth of the bill were meas-

ured with a pair of dial calipers, kindly loaned by the California

Academy of Sciences, except for the specimens in the British Mu-

seum, Natural History, for which I used calipers with a vernier

scale. Both of these instruments recorded to 0.1 mm. which is a

finer unit than the error in estimating the limits of the bill to be

measured. The wing was measured with a millimeter rule, and

recorded to the nearest millimeter. In the tables which follow, the

number of the specimens measured is given first (N), then the

mean (M), followed by the standard deviation (cr). For calculat-

ing the mean and standard deviation, the actual measurements were

used, and they were not first grouped into broader divisions. In

addition to these, I also include the range of each form, since, al-

though the standard deviation gives a more accurate indication of

the range of variation, the maximum and minimum specimens

measured have often formed a standard part of taxonomic pro-

cedure.

Birds collected shortly after they had left the nest were excluded.

The bills of such individuals were usually dark above and pink or

yellow below. All specimens in streaked plumage with bills of this

color collected between March (earlier for G. scandens and Cacto-
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spiza) and June were rejected, since most young leave the nest at

this season. The color of the bill of the adult is changing from

black to yellowish during the latter part of this period, so that the

rejected specimens undoubtedly included a number of adults. How-
ever, to be on the safe side all specimens with partly dark and

partly pale bills at this season were excluded, except for males

which already showed complete or partially black plumage, and

which could safely be included as adults. The bill of an immature

individual is probably fully grown, or very nearly so, two or three

months after it has left the nest. The only immatures which may
conceivably have been included among the adults measured were

those that emerged from nests at an unusual time of year. This

number is certainly small, and any which might have been imma-

ture, as indicated by plumage or color of bill, were rejected, irre-

spective of season.

Size Variations Due to Age

Males of Geospiza spp. upon leaving the nest possess plumage

essentially similar to that of the female ; later the fully black plum-

age is assumed. It is uncertain at what age the black plumage is

acquired, and whether or not this varies individually. A great

many males breed in streaked or partially black plumage, but it

seems reasonable to assume that, on the whole, males in streaked

plumage are younger than those in fully black plumage. The same

may apply to partially black males in Platyspiza and Camarhyn-

chus.

It is well known in many birds that males several years old have

a longer wing than first-year males. Hence for the wing measure-

ment in the species of Geospiza and Pinaroloxias only fully black

males were included. In Platyspiza and Camarhynchus, only males

showing some black in the plumage were measured. That the older

birds, as indicated by their plumage, have a longer wing is demon-

strated in Text Table 5, where typical examples of each species

are given.

There is also the possibility that the older males have larger

bills, although this has rarely been recorded in birds. Mayr
(1934a) cites this in a study of the hornbill {Rhyticeros plicatus).

To test this, Text Tables 6 and 7 were prepared.

Tables 6 and 7 show that there is a significant difference in the

mean bill size for black males as compared with males in streaked
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plumage in Geospiza fuliginosa on Chatham (in culmen only), for

Platyspiza crassirostris on several islands, and for Camarhynchus
psittacula on James and Indefatigable (depth of bill only). In

each instance, the older males are the larger. For other species

and island forms, the differences are either nonexistent or, when
present, are extremely small, and, treated separately, are usually

not statistically significant. However, when the series is considered

as a whole, there is possibly a tendency for the older males to be

slightly larger. In view of this slight difference, some workers

might prefer to use only the measurements of older males when
comparing different forms. On the other hand, if all the available

males are used (excluding fledglings) many more specimens are

available, so that this larger grouping is in some respects pref-

erable, particularly since the difference in mean is so small (rarely

more than 0.1 mm.). The position is complicated further since,

particularly in a number of forms, some males never attain the

black plumage. This percentage varies on the different islands,

so that it is difficult to know whether all males, or only those show-

ing black, are more "typical" of the species (which is, after all,

primarily a breeding unit). Accordingly, in the Main Tables I-X,

pp. 142-151, all males are grouped together for bill measure-

ments, but, following the Main Tables, the measurements for older

males alone are given.

In Geospiza magnirostris and G. fortis, there is one more differ-

ence noticeable when the bills of males in black and streaked plum-

ages are compared, namely that the black males seem to be less

variable than the streaked males or than all of the males taken

together. No such difference is apparent in the other species, and

in G. magnirostris it seems to apply only to depth of bill. (See

Text Table 8, p. 86, and compare the figures in the Main Tables

for other species.)

In the species of Cactospiza, the immature males cannot be dis-

tinguished from the older ones, since the plumages are similar.

This also applies to females of all species, so that these represent

birds of all ages.

Sex Differences

In every species except one, the females have smaller bills than

the males, both with reference to culmen and to depth of bill. This

slight difference possibly has a similar genetic basis to that of such
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sex differences as stature in man, discussed by Danforth (1939,

pp. 344—345) . Contrary to the other species, in Certhidea olivacea

the female has a longer bill than the male. In this species, the

female has different feeding habits from the male, foraging nearer

the ground. Whether or not, however, the bill difference is corre-

lated with feeding habits is unknown. (For details see the Main
Tables, pp. 142-151). In variability of size of bill, male and fe-

male show little difference in any species.

In wing size. Text Table 5 indicates that in the forms of Geospiza

the black males have a longer wing than the partly black males,

which in turn average longer than the streaked males, and these

average longer than the females. The same applies to the partly

black males as compared with streaked males and with the females

in members of the genera Platyspiza and Camarhynchus. In all

the species, including those of the genus Certhidea, the wings of the

males average longer than those of the females.

From the Main Tables, it would appear that in wing length the

female is more variable than the male. This presumably results

from the fact that wing length varies with age. Thus while the

young males can, in most species, be separated by plumage, the

females cannot, and must be grouped together. When the males

are grouped together, as was necessary in Cactospiza, the standard

deviation of the male wing is as large as in the female.

Specimens of Questionable Identity

As already noted in Section I, a number of specimens do not

conform to any of the known species. A few seem to be aberrant

specimens, while others are intermediate in characters between two

described species. These specimens have not been included in the

Main Tables, but are listed separately in Text Table 16. I have

also included in this same list of questionable specimens a number

which I have assigned to described species, since their allocation

is partly a matter of personal opinion, and other authorities might

differ from me. Obviously, the inclusion of abnormal specimens

in the calculation of the mean and standard deviation in an island

form will affect both of these figures, particularly the standard

deviation, and especially if not many specimens are available.

For Geospiza magnirostris and G. fortis, I have included in the

tables not only the most questionable specimens but also a number

of other specimens, in order to illustrate the similarity in measure-
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merits of these two species. It is unfortunate that the most reliable

character separating these two species is the length of the whole

culmen, which, as stated elsewhere, I could not measure accurately.

The shape of the culmen often gives a different appearance to the

birds and makes identification of large specimens of G. fords and

small specimens of G. magnirostris easier than would appear from
the table of measurements.

Differences between Island Populations of the
Same Species

1. Differences in mean

In the Main Tables I—X the population of each island has been

treated separately, and, in addition, the populations from north

and south Albemarle have been kept distinct as these two localities

are far apart. Nearly all specimens labeled "north Albemarle"

were collected at Tagus Cove, those labeled "south Albemarle" at

Iguana Cove in the southwest and Vilamil in the southeast. For

Geospiza fuliginosa some specimens are also available from cen-

tral Albemarle, mostly labeled Elizabeth Bay or Perry Isthmus.

It can be seen that in many species the island forms are slightly

diilerent. In a few instances the differences are sufficiently large

for the forms to have received separate subspecific names. In many
other cases, the degree of difference is too small to justify a nomen-

clatural separation, although the differences are statistically sig-

nificant. On the whole, as compared with other oceanic islands,

the differences between island forms on the Galapagos are rather

slight.

From the summaries which follow, it will be seen that no species

shows any completely regular trend of variation, that is from north

to south, or in any other direction, or radially from any one island

outward. In G. fortis, there is a tendency for increasing size in one

direction, but it is not completely regular, and in G. scandens, the

population of each island seems to be almost independent of the

others. The relative independence of each island population is well

shown on Bindloe, which lies between Abingdon and James. In

three species, namely G. magnirostris, G. fuliginosa, and G. scan-

dens, the populations on Abingdon and James are more like each

other than like those on Bindloe. In the main, each island popu-

lation seems to be evolving independently, but there is apparently
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a little inter-island wandering, which means that the populations

of neighboring islands will show some resemblances. The data for

the variations in the mean bill and wing sizes for each species are

as follows:

Geospiza magnirostris.—The largest birds are from Tower Is-

land in the northeast. Those on Wenman, in the far northwest,

average smaller. Those on Abingdon are intermediate. Bindloe is

only 13 miles from Abingdon, but in bill size magnirostris there

averages nearly a millimeter smaller, although those from James,

farther south, are closely similar to those from Abingdon in size.

Jervis is a small island only five miles from James, but the birds

there have a significantly smaller bill. Swarth's contention that

G. magnirostris tends to be larger in the north and smaller in the

south is not altogether true, since the Wenman population in the

extreme north is smaller than that on Tower, Abingdon, or James

islands, and the Bindloe birds are smaller than those of James to

the south. The apparent small size of birds from Indefatigable

and south Albemarle (Main Table I) may not be altogether reli-

able, since not enough specimens were available. It is also possible

that they interbreed occasionally with G. fortis, and that some of

these hybrid specimens, not necessarily first generation, have been

included under G. magnirostris.

Near the end of Main Table I are included the measurements

of the specimens collected by Darwin, and it can be seen how much
larger his "G. magnirostris" are than any specimens collected sev-

enty years later. On the other hand, his "G. strenua" are like

modern forms.

Geospiza fortis.—For this species Swarth claimed a trend of

increasing size from north to south, but this is not altogether true.

The largest birds are found on south Albemarle and Chatham, but

on Charles, farther south, they average smaller, and this variable

population includes some very small specimens. In bill size, birds

from Abingdon and Duncan are smaller than those from other

islands. Those from north Albemarle average about 1 mm. smaller

in bill than those from south Albemarle. The forms on Daphne

and Crossman are discussed later; they are thought to be of hybrid

origin with G. fuliginosa. The form on Duncan is smaller than on

either of the neighboring islands of Indefatigable and Albemarle,

and it is conceivable that here also there has been some interbreed-

ing with G. fuliginosa. In wing size, the birds on Abingdon and
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Bindloe are distinctly smaller than those from other islands. Those

on south Albemarle and Chatham are larger than elsewhere.

Geospiza fuliginosa.—The bill variations in this species are not

great. The form on Bindloe Island is of interest, since it is smaller

than that on Abingdon to the north and James to the south. The

wing variations are also slight, but, as in G. fortis, the birds on

Abingdon and Bindloe are significantly smaller than elsewhere.

Indeed, at one time they were separated as a subspecies, G. f. minor

^

but the overlapping is too great to justify this.

Geospiza difficilis.—The three subspecies of this species show

fairly marked differences in bill and wing size. Furthermore, each

subspecies occurs on two islands, and in each such pair the popu-

lations on the two islands show significant differences in mean size,

although not sufficient to justify subspecific separation. (See the

Main Tables for details.)

Geospiza scandens.—There is a large form on Abingdon. On
Bindloe, the next island to the south, there is an even larger form.

On James, the next most southerly island, the form is extremely

small, and all specimens can be readily separated from those on

Bindloe. On Jervis, only five miles from James, the mean is sig-

nificantly larger than on James, and becomes larger still on Inde-

fatigable, south Albemarle, and Barrington to the south. It is a

little smaller again on Charles in the extreme south, while the form

on Chatham to the southeast has a distinctly shorter bill, although

it is no less deep, than those of the central islands. In other words,

regular trends are almost absent in this species, and, although

specimens from James and Bindloe are readily separable from

each other and therefore could be named, the specimens from the

other islands overlap with both and make consistent treatment im-

possible. (See Section I and Frontispiece map.) Mayr (1940,

pp. 262-263) records similar irregular size trends in the honey-

eater [Foulehaio carunculata) on various Polynesian islands, which

again make subspecific treatment impossible.

Geospiza conirostris.—It is remarkable that the population on

Gardner, less than a mile from Hood, should average nearly 1 mm.
smaller in wing length and both bill measurements than the popu-

lation on Hood. The other forms are considered later.

Platyspiza crassirostris.—This species shows less variation be-

tween different islands than any other. Possibly the birds on Nar-

borough and north Albemarle, few of which have been collected,
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are slightly smaller than those elsewhere; apart from these there

does not appear to be any significant variation in size of bill or

wing. This stability is conceivably due to the fact that this species

may wander more frequently from one island to another than do

the other species. Thus, although it seems unlikely, the island pop-

ulations may not be isolated from each other. Platyspiza crassi-

rostris is also well separated from all the other species, and only

one aberrant specimen, a dwarf bird from Narborough, has been

examined.

Camarhynchus psittacula.—The form habeli on Abingdon and

Bindloe islands differs not only in bill measurement, but also in

shape of bill, from psittacula (sensu stricto) on James, Indefati-

gable, and other islands (Swarth, 1931, pp. 219-222). Cama-
rhynchus ajfinis on Albemarle is smaller than psittacula. The un-

usual specimens found on the central islands, perhaps referable to

affinis, have been discussed in Section I, as has the Duncan popula-

tion. Camarhynchus pauper on Charles Island is discussed later.

Camarhynchus parvulus.—Birds from James and north Albe-

marle have slightly smaller bills than those on Indefatigable, south

Albemarle, and Charles islands, but the differences are not suffi-

ciently great to justify subspecific separation. On Chatham there

is a larger form, C. p. salvini.

Cactospiza pallida.—The birds on James are significantly larger

than those on islands to the south. Those from north Albemarle

are larger than those from south Albemarle. Those from Chatham

are particularly small, and have been separately named.

Certhidea olivacea.—The inter-island variations in this species

mainly concern plumage, but there are also slight variations in

measurements. In particular, the forms on the central islands,

James, Indefatigable, Duncan, and Albemarle, have smaller bills

than those on the islands both to the north and to the south. The

birds from Charles have appreciably deeper bills than those from

other islands, a difference which is more apparent to the eye than

the measurements indicate. There are also slight, but significant,

wing variations, and here also the birds on the central islands tend

to be smaller (see Main Tables).

2. Differences in variability

The standard deviation gives a convenient measure of the degree

of variability when comparing the island forms of the same species.
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It can be seen from the Main Tables that in some species the island

forms differ not only in mean, as already discussed, but also in

variability in both bill and wing. The data presented in the Main
Tables provide material for examining the view, first advanced by
Darwin, namely that small populations are less variable than large

populations. This view was recently tested statistically by Fisher

(1937) for birds' eggs, and was also developed at length on theo-

retical grounds by Sewall Wright (1931, 1940). Environmental

conditions in the coastal zone on the various Galapagos Islands

would seem, so far as they affect the species of Geospiza and Cer-

thidea, to be similar on the different islands. Hence, it is reasonable

to assume that, for these species, the population on a small island

will tend to be smaller than that on a large island. In the present

investigation, the population must also be isolated from that of

other islands because if there is regular mixing with a neighboring

island, the populations of the two islands cannot be considered

separately.

Culpepper and Wenman are extremely small islands, separated

from the main group, and a moderate distance from each other.

Tower is small and isolated, although not to the same extent. Ab-

ingdon, Bindloe, and Hood are moderately small and somewhat

separated from the other islands. It should be noted that the pre-

vailing wind is from the southeast, which means that the two east-

erly islands of Tower and Hood are more isolated, for birds, than

their positions on the map seem to indicate. The distances between

the islands are given in Text Table 1. One can, therefore, compare

the populations of these smaller, more isolated islands with the

populations of the larger islands, together with those of the small

islands situated near them. The populations of these larger islands

probably mix to some extent with those of the neighboring ones.

For this investigation, all the measurements given in the Main

Tables can be used except those of the wings of females. The latter

must be omitted, since, as mentioned earlier, it is not a homogene-

ous sample, but includes birds of all ages. Hence, its variability

depends upon the relative numbers of streaked and adult specimens

included, which is unknown. Details are given in Text Table 8 for

Geospiza magnirostris and G. fortis. I have given the values both

for all males together and for those in full black plumage (see

earlier discussion).

In Geospiza magnirostris, the birds on Wenman and Tower, the
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two smallest and most isolated islands, have smaller standard devi-

ations for all five measurements than have the birds on the larger

islands. This is true for the male bill measurements whether all

males or only those in fully black plumage are considered. Also,

the populations on the moderately small and more or less isolated

islands of Abingdon and Bindloe tend to have smaller standard

deviations than those of the larger islands of James, Indefatigable,

and Albemarle. As might be expected, the population on the small

island of Jervis, which is close to James, has a similar variability

to that of the large islands.

Variation in Standard DsTiation of Culmen, Depth of Bill and Wing Length in Various Breeding Populations

of Geospiza roagnirostria and Geoaplza fortls
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is a small island, moderately isolated, and here also the population

has a small standard deviation. However, not many specimens were

available. To judge from the numbers collected, G. fortis is con-

siderably less numerous on James than on the islands to the south,

so the James population should perhaps be considered as a mod-

erately small one.

Hence, Text Table 8 definitely supports the views advanced by

the authors mentioned above. The standard error of the standard

deviation is large, so that any one case taken singly is seldom sig-

nificant. All of the small island forms, however, show the same

trend in all measurements excepting the black male wing in G.

fortis, and, taken together, the data seem significant. The difference

is perhaps not as great as might have been expected, considering

how extremely small some of the island populations must be as

compared with others. However, it must be remembered that prob-

ably no population is completely isolated, and an occasional bird

wandering from one of the larger to one of the smaller islands and

interbreeding there would at once make the small population more

variable. The records of individuals which are known to have

traveled from one island to another are given later in Text Table

14, and show that this occurrence is not uncommon.

Geospiza fuliginosa and Certhidea olivacea are both widespread

species which might have been expected to show the same phenom-

enon of a lower variability on the small isolated islands. However,

as can be seen from the Main Tables, no such tendency is apparent.

It may be noted that, in general, these are less variable species than

G. magnirostris and G. fortis. Here selection pressure is presum-

ably higher, restricting random variation. Geospiza scandens and

Platyspiza crassirostris also show no such tendency, but only a few

specimens of G. scandens are available from the critical islands of

Abingdon and Bindloe. Platyspiza crassirostris is a stable form

everywhere. Camarhynchus psittacula cannot be considered in this

connection because, judging from the numbers in collections, this

species must be much more numerous on Abingdon and Bindloe

than it is on James or Indefatigable. Thus, the populations on the

two former islands are not necessarily smaller than those on the

latter. The forms of G. difficilis are also difficult to compare, as

they are rather distinct from each other, and it is uncertain whether

septentrionalis of Culpepper and Wenman islands should be in-

cluded in this species. Furthermore, owing to the restricted habitat
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distributions of debilirostris on James and Indefatigable, and of

difficilis on Abingdon, it is difficult to determine how their total

numbers compare with each other. The other species of Geospizinae

do not occur on the small isolated islands.

Correlations between Bill and Wing Measurements

Text Table 9 gives correlation coefficients for culmen and wing,

and for culmen and depth of bill, in typical examples of all of the

principal species of Geospizinae. As might be expected, there is,

in many species, a high correlation between the length of the culmen

and the depth of the bill. This is particularly noticeable in the

larger-billed species of Geospiza. Indeed, there is a positive corre-

lation for culmen and depth of bill in all species investigated ex-

cepting Cactospiza pallida in which, strangely, there seems to be

none. Certhidea olivacea and Pinaroloxias inornata were not in-

vestigated in this connection, as they have slender bills, conse-

quently error in measurement of depth of bill is relatively great.

Table 9

Sone Correlation Coefficients in Male Geospizinae
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Correlation between length of culmen and length of wing is

fairly high in a number of species, noticeably in the larger forms,

but is much less marked in the smaller species. In addition, there

is no correlation in Cactospiza pallida, or in Pinaroloxias inornata.

The high correlation between bill and wing size in Geospiza magni-

rostris, G. fortis, and G. conirostris, which are all extremely vari-

able species, suggests that this variability may be due partly to

general size factors. A. H. Miller ( 1941 ) did not get nearly such

high positive correlation of these measurements in most species of

Junco which he investigated. This is also true of my investiga-

tion of introduced Passer domesticus in the United States (Lack,

1940^).

Differences in Mean of Bill and Wing between Species

Obviously, most species differ from each other in the mean size

of bill and wing measurements, and these differences, apparent in

the Main Tables, do not need discussion. However, Geospiza mag-

nirostris, fortis, and fuliginosa are of special interest, since these

three species have identical plumages and seem to differ from each

other solely in general body size and in relative size of length and

depth of bill. It is apparent from the Main Tables and the histo-

grams shown in Figs. 5—26 that the gap between fuliginosa and

fortis on the one hand, and fortis and magnirostris on the other, is

much more marked on some islands, as for example on Abingdon

and Bindloe, than it is on other islands, such as Indefatigable. In

fact, on the latter island it is sometimes difficult to tell whether a

particular specimen belongs to magnirostris or fortis, and it is also

conceivable that there is a certain amount of hybridization. Fur-

thermore, on some islands, fortis is extremely variable, while the

gap between the species is narrow. Hence, on Indefatigable and

some other islands, the smallest fortis are actually much closer in

measurement to the largest fuliginosa than they are to the largest

individuals of their own species. Similarly, the largest fortis are

much closer in measurement to the smallest magnirostris than they

are to the smallest birds of their own species. Since these species

differ solely in these mensural characters, the species problem in

this group is extremely interesting.

It is hardly necessary to point out that fuliginosa, fortis, and

magnirostris are three distinct species which normally do not inter-

breed with each other, although they may do so occasionally. Dur-
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ing our stay on Chatham and Indefatigable islands, we found no

evidence for interbreeding, excepting that on Indefatigable we

were sometimes in doubt when one or both birds of a pair were

of such size that they might be either large fortis or small mag-

nirostris. This is perhaps worth emphasizing since it has been

suggested that magnirostris and fuliginosa are two homozygous

stocks which regularly interbreed with each other, producing fortis

as a heterozygous first generation. This is definitely not true.

Geospiza magnirostris and G. fortis show a slight overlapping

in measurements of culmen from nostril, depth of bill, and length

of wing. Conceivably there is no overlapping in the length of the

whole culmen, but here also they approach each other extremely

closely. A definite statement on the degree of overlapping is im-

possible since with some difficult specimens one cannot be abso-

lutely certain of identification as to species. Inspection of the Main

Tables I, II, Text Table 16 of questionable specimens, and the

histograms for the limits of size for different island forms of mag-

nirostris and fortis will show the complexity of the situation. Par-

ticularly difficult are the four specimens formerly called G. bauri

obtained on James and two similar ones from Bindloe. Had these

specimens occurred on Indefatigable, they would almost certainly

be ascribed to fortis. On Bindloe and James, however, fortis is

small and these specimens approach more nearly magnirostris^

especially on Bindloe, where magnirostris is small. Hence their

position is impossible to assign with certainty (see Section I, p.

10).

The gap between fuliginosa and fortis is much more clearly

defined than that between fortis and magnirostris, and one is rarely

in doubt as to whether or not a specimen should be considered as

a large fuliginosa or a small fortis. The measurements of a few

specimens formerly named G. harterti are given in the table of ques-

tionable specimens, and, in addition to these, the populations on

the extremely small islands of Daphne and Crossman seem to be

intermediate in character between fuliginosa and fortis. Swarth

(1931, p. 163) considered the Daphne birds to be small fortis, but

although the largest specimens resemble fortis on James, the aver-

age for the population is much smaller than for fortis found any-

where else. Some of them come very close to fuliginosa. The Cross-

man population averages smaller than that of Daphne. The larger

specimens resemble the Daphne birds, while the smaller birds seem
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Variation in length of culmen of males. Fig. 5, Abingdon;
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Variation in length of culmen of males. Fig. 9, Indefatigable;

Fig. 10, Crossman; Fig. 11, Chatham; Fig. 12, Charles.
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Fig. 18
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quite typical of fuliginosa. The most probable explanation is that

these forms have originated from a cross between fuliginosa and

fortis. One might expect hybridization on such tiny islands where

wandering birds might find few or none of their own species avail-

able.

The histograms, Text Figs. 5-26, also show that on different

islands the specific limits occur in a different place. For instance,

specimens of male Geospiza with a culmen of 14 mm. are magni-

rostris on Bindloe or Jervis, but fortis on Chatham or Charles, and

on Indefatigable might be either. Also, males with culmen 10 mm.
are fuliginosa on Chatham but fortis on Charles. As regards depth

of bill, fuliginosa and fortis show no overlapping, and for magni-

rostris and fortis there is much less overlapping in this measure-

ment than for that of culmen from nostril. Males with a depth of

bill of 16 mm. on Jervis and 16 . 5 mm. on Indefatigable are magni-

rostris, whereas on Charles they are fortis. In wing length, black

males with a wing of 64-66 mm. on Abingdon are fortis, but on

all the southern islands they are fuliginosa. Black males with a

wing of 79 or 80 mm. on Abingdon, Bindloe, or Jervis are magni-

rostris, but on Charles are fortis. In all these instances, other char-

acters make identification of the species certain, but in other cases

such as G. bauri, identification is much less positive.

Geospiza fuliginosa, fortis, and magnirostris differ from each

other not only in actual size of wing and bill, but in relative length

of bill as compared with length of wing, and in relative depth of

bill as compared with its length. The larger species have relatively

longer and deeper bills. This suggested that the dift'erences in pro-

portions of these parts in these three species might be due simply to

allometric ratios between these parts and general body size (see

Huxley, 1932). In this instance, one would expect similar allo-

metric relations to hold within each species. To test this possibility

Text Tables 10 and 11 were prepared.

From these tables it will be seen that within each species there

is, with increasing wing length, no increase in the proportion of

length of bill to length of wing; likewise, with increasing length of

bill, there is no increase in the ratio of the depth of bill to its length.

In each species, regardless of the size of the individual, the ratio

between culmen and wing and between depth of bill and culmen is

approximately constant. There is no tendency whatever toward an

allometric relation of these parts.
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Table 10

Ratio of Culmen to Wing In Black Male Geosplza fullglnosa , fortis and magnlroatrla

No.
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13

28

51

65

16

9

5

12

5*

55

72

25

33

10

6

11

13

3
40

55

32

19

7

3*

10

6

9

Table 11

Ratio of Depth of Bill to Culmen in Male Geoapiza fuliginosa . fortia and magniroatrla

Oulman Depth of Bill

Mean Mean

10.10

10.48

11.04

11.44

12.02

12.48

12.93

13.48

14. OJ

13.97

14.50

15.01

15.47

15.96

16. 4J

16.96

17.45

18.4}

10.04

10.60

11.09

Geoapiza fuliginosa (Chatham, Charles)

7.52
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The tables therefore show that the ratio of culmen to wing, and
of depth of bill to culmen, provide a criterion for distinguishing

the three species. However, it must be noted that among the indi-

viduals of each species, the variations in these ratios are large. For

instance, on Charles the ratio of depth of bill to culmen in fortis

varied between .92 and 1.32, that is from typical values for fuligi-

nosa up to typical values for magnirostris. Similar considerations

apply to the other species, as can be seen by inspecting the range

in culmen for each particular wing length, and the range in depth

of bill for each length of culmen, given in Text Tables 10 and 11.

Hence, these ratios do not form a satisfactory method for identify-

ing any particular specimen, but are only valuable when a series

can be compared.

I have also included in these tables the same ratios for the un-

usual Daphne and Grossman populations and for the single male
specimen of Geospiza bauri. It will be noted that the ratios for the

Daphne and Grossman populations tend to be intermediate between

those for fuliginosa and fortis. This provides further evidence for

the hybrid origin of these forms. The specimen of G. bauri is inter-

mediate between fortis and magnirostris and might be either.

Camarhynchus species: in the species of Camarhynchus there is

a problem similar to that presented by the three species of Geospiza

described above. On most islands, there is a larger and a smaller

species, which differ primarily in the mensural characters of bill

and wing. Here also the larger species has a longer bill in propor-

tion to wing length, and a deeper bill in proportion to its length.

However, there are also small plumage differences. I have not

given details, since there are too few specimens available.

On Gharles, a particularly interesting situation is presented,

since on this island there are three species of Camarhynchus. The

gap between the smallest, parvulus, and the middle form, pauper,

is fairly well defined, although there are two specimens which can-

not be assigned to either and might possibly be hybrids. A few

other specimens show a slight overlapping either in wing length,

or length of culmen from nostril, or depth of bill, but never in more

than one of these characters at the same time. All can be safely

assigned to one or the other species. Camarhynchus pauper and

the larger psittacula show a wide overlapping in length of wing

and length of culmen, but apparently there is no overlapping in

depth of bill, although the two species come extremely close to each
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other. However, few specimens of psittacula are available from

Charles, and further collecting is needed before an extended dis-

cussion would be justified.

There seem to be only a few other instances in birds where

closely related species differ markedly from each other in size of

bill but in little else. This occurs in the two species of Nesospiza,

the endemic finch genus of the Tristan da Cunha group (Lowe,

1923, pp. 519-523), also in the West Indian finch Oryzoborus and

in the African weaver Pyrenestes (Chapin, 1924). Pyrenestes is

particularly complicated since in each of two species two sizes of

bill occur, and in a third species there are three sizes of bill. The

relations between these forms are not properly understood. Fried-

mann (1934) describes another possible instance in the hawk genus

Chondrohierax.

Differences in Variability between Species

As may be noted from the Main Tables, the various species

differ in variability, in some cases markedly, whether this is meas-

ured by the standard deviation or by the coefficient of variation.

Some typical examples are set out in Text Tables 12 and 13.

Day and Fisher (1937, pp. 337-340) have recently criticized

the use of the coefficient of variation, since there is no real reason

for supposing that the variability should change in direct propor-

tion to the mean. This is a valid criticism. However, as may be

seen from the tables, the larger Geospizinae tend to be more vari-

able than the smaller species. This suggests that there is some rela-

tion between size and variability as measured by the standard de-

viation, and that the latter is not an altogether fair means for com-

parison. Hence, in Text Tables 12 and 13, I have given both

standard deviation and coefficient of variation, although I agree

that the relation between the degree of variability and the mean
size is probably not a direct one. The tables suggest that dividing

directly by the mean rather overcompensates for the increase in

standard deviation due to increase in mean.

A number of factors affect variability, and it seemed worth

checking to see if the rule that the most abundant forms were the

most variable, and the least common forms were the least variable,

applied when species were compared. In Text Table 12, the species

on Indefatigable have been listed in their order of abundance. The

estimates of abundance are fairly reliable since they are based
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Relation between Variability and Abundance in Male Geoapizinae

Indefatigable Island

Species Subjective estimate of abundance
{in order of abundance) expressed as percentage

Gulmen Depth of Bill Wing
Coefficient of Coefficient of Coefficient of

(7 Variability o- Variability a Variability

Certhldea ollvacea

Geosplza fuliglnosa

" scandens

fort Is

Camarhynchus parvulus

Platyspize crassirostris

CactosT'lza pallida

Geospiza magnirostris

Camarhynchus pslttacula

Geospiza d^, debilirostrle

Certhldea ollvacea

magniroatrie

conirostrls

.338

.376

.767

.809

.443

.282

.376

.799

.597

.320

Tower Island

.206

.377

.599

.762

4.45

4.47

5.13

6.77

5.91

2.70

3.11

5.23

6.19

3.33

2.52

4.00

3.63

5.31

.380

.433

1.321

.324

.338

.209

1.753

.328

1.127

.958

4.65

4.44

10.30

4.43

2.75

2.30

9.17

4.15

5.31

7.38

1.31

1.37

1.11

2.79

0.63

1.20

1.39

1.50

0.95

1.31

1.42

2.42

2.15

1.53

3.84

0.99

1.39

1.91

1.81

1.64

2.60

Goosplu
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Clearly abundance is not the most important factor controlling

variability when different species are compared.

Another possibility is that the more specialized species, with

reference to feeding habits or structure or both, are less variable

than the generalized species. This is tested in Text Table 13. The

degree of specialization of the bill has to be estimated subjectively,

but I have based my estimates on comparisons with mainland

forms. The table shows that there is less correlation between vari-

ability and specialization than might perhaps have been expected.

However, the four most specialized species are among the least

variable, whether this is measured by standard deviation or by

coefficient of variation. The most variable forms all have general-

ized feeding habits.

It has often been said that the Geospizinae are made up of ex-

ceptionally variable species. From this study, however, it is clear

that most species of Geospizinae are not exceptionally variable

when compared with those mainland birds which have so far been

investigated. Comparison may be made with Passer domesticus

(Lack, 1940c?), with Junco (Miller, 1941), and with Lanius (Mil-

ler, 1931). There are, however, a few forms which are extremely

variable. These are: (1) Geospiza magnirostris and G. fortis on

most of the larger islands and on the small islands near large

islands; (2) G. fuliginosa on Chatham; (3) the species of Geospiza

on Daphne and Grossman; (4) G. conirostris. Apart from their

high standard deviations, a further indication of exceptional vari-

ability is that in the past several systematists named two forms on

the same island from material which later proved to belong to one

form. This occurred with G. fortis on Charles, Chatham, and other

islands, G. fuliginosa on Chatham, and G. c. conirostris on Hood.

As Swarth demonstrated, and my results fully confirm, each of

these is a single but highly variable form, whose mensural char-

acters lie on approximately normal curves with no trace of bi-

modality, although the bill differences between extreme individuals

of one form are comparable with specific differences in some main-

land groups of birds. In addition to the dimensions, the shape of

the bill is also extremely variable, and this applies particularly to

the three forms of G. conirostris.

As already suggested, the high variability of G. magnirostris

and G. fortis on most of the larger islands is probably a result of

the relatively large size of the populations on these islands as com-
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pared with those of the smaller islands. At the same time, associ-

ated with generalized feeding habits, selection pressure as affecting

the bill is probably not intense. There is the further possibility

that magnirostris and fortis occasionally interbreed, since these

two species possibly intergrade on Indefatigable and Albemarle.

While such hybridization possibly occurs, it cannot be the cause

of the high variabilities in question since:

(a) Geospiza magnirostris is as variable on James and Jervis

as it is on Indefatigable, but there are no grounds for assuming

that it interbreeds with fortis on the two former islands; first, be-

cause the gap between the two species is here clear-cut, and second,

because fortis, which is rather uncommon on Indefatigable, is

stable, and not especially variable, on James.

(b) Geospiza fortis is slightly more variable on Charles than

on Indefatigable or Albemarle, but one would expect hybridization

with magnirostris to be much rarer on Charles than on Indefatigable

and Albemarle, since magnirostris is not resident on Charles. One

specimen of magnirostris is listed from Charles, but this must be a

relatively rare occurrence.

(c) Geospiza fortis from Charles is also exceptionally variable

on the small side of the mean, and there is no reason for assuming

that it interbreeds with fuliginosa. Hence, hybridization, if it oc-

curs at all, is not the main cause of the high variability of magni-

rostris and fortis on the larger islands.

Geospiza fuliginosa is relatively stable excepting for the high

variability in culmen (but not depth of bill) on Chatham. Possibly

a smaller northerly and larger southerly form of fuliginosa have

met and merged on Chatham, but this has not been proved.

The forms of Geospiza on Daphne and Crossman, which are

intermediate in characters between fortis and fuliginosa, are highly

variable. The standard deviations are high when compared with

those found in fortis, which has larger means, and are considerably

higher than those found in fuliginosa. High variability is addi-

tional support for the postulated hybrid origin of these forms. If

they are of hybrid origin, however, some gene elimination has pre-

sumably occurred later, since in neither form have specimens re-

sembling larger fortis been collected. Another difficulty is that a

few typical fuliginosa have been collected on Daphne. Further

collecting might show that these grade into the postulated hybrid

form, but there is a gap at present.
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Geospiza conirostris presents special difficulties, since it occurs

only on three small isolated islands. In such places, owing to the

relatively rapid gene elimination, one would expect low, not high

variability. In addition, it is the only species of the Geospizinae

showing a markedly discontinuous distribution, since it occurs only

on three outlying islands: Culpepper in the extreme northwest.

Tower in the extreme northeast, and Hood in the extreme southeast

of the group. This suggests that it may be an ancient species which

has become extinct on the main islands in competition with later

evolved forms. This does not account, however, for its high varia-

bility. Another possibility is that it is of hybrid origin.

Evidence summarized in Section I fully supports Swarth's con-

clusion that Geospiza conirostris is closely related to G. scandens.

If it is of hybrid origin, then presumably it is between scandens and

either magnirostris or fortis, since conirostris differs from scandens

primarily in the depth of its bill. It may be noted that neither scan-

dens nor fortis is resident on any of the islands where conirostris

breeds; but magnirostris occurs with conirostris on Tower. Geo-

spiza conirostris propinqua from Tower seems more like a scan-

dens X fortis than a scandens X magnirostris cross, and further-

more shows no intergradation with magnirostris on Tower. Hence,

if it is a hybrid, it is presumably with fortis. Also, four specimens

from Charles and Indefatigable, intermediate in character between

fortis and scandens and possibly hybrids ("G. brevirostris"), look

somewhat like G. c. propinqua. As opposed to a hybrid origin for

the Tower form, it should be noted that on Bindloe, the island

nearest to Tower, the form of scandens has a deeper bill than else-

where, and comes fairly close in appearance to small G. c. propin-

qua. Hence, one might have been evolved from the other without

any hybridization. In this case, either conirostris is an ancient form

which later gave rise to the more specialized scandens through the

Bindloe form, or alternatively scandens wandered to Tower and

Hood where its specialized bill was of little value, and it reverted

to a more generalized form.

Geospiza conirostris conirostris of Hood throws little additional

light on the problem. Neither magnirostris nor fortis is resident on

the island. Geospiza magnirostris is also absent from the neigh-

boring islands of Chatham and Charles, hence is less likely to have

reached Hood than fortis, which is abundant on both. Actually, a

number of fortis have been collected on Hood, and some of these
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were indeed difficult to distinguish in bill from smaller G. c. coni-

rostris. Thus if the latter form is of hybrid origin, it is presumably

the result of a cross between scandens and fortis. In depth of bill,

the larger specimens oiG.c. conirostris far exceed the largest fortis,

but this is not necessarily in opposition to a G. scandens X G. fortis

origin, since one does not know what characters might appear when
genes of the two species are combined. In addition, there has pre-

sumably been evolution subsequent to the postulated hybrid origin.

Geospiza conirostris darwini of Culpepper Island is the most

variable of the three forms of conirostris, although restricted to one

extremely small, isolated island. Smaller specimens look much
like G. c. propinqua of Tower Island; larger specimens look more
like magnirostris. Indeed Swarth classified them as such, although

the shape of the bill places them as conirostris. On Wenman, the

only neighboring island, a typical magnirostris occurs. It is sur-

prising that these two islets, which otherwise have such similar

land birds, should differ so markedly in this respect, excepting on

the supposition that G. conirostris darwini is of hybrid origin be-

tween magnirostris and some other species which has accidentally

wandered to Culpepper. The most likely possibility is that it is a

hybrid with G. c. propinqua, which it so closely resembles.

In summary, G. c. darwini appears to be of hybrid origin be-

tween magnirostris and G. c. propinqua. All evidence supports this

view. The Hood and Tower forms of G. conirostris may be of

hybrid origin; if so, it is probably between scandens and fortis.

There must have been, however, subsequent gene eliminations, since

neither form produces typical scandens nor typical fortis. Alterna-

tively, conirostris may be an ancient form from which scandens

later evolved, the Bindloe form showing an intermediate stage.

However, this does not explain the high variability of G. coniros-

tris. Also, conirostris may have evolved from scandens, independ-

ently on Hood and Tower islands, by acquiring more generalized

feeding habits and bill, and increasing in variability.

Inter-Island Wandering

In Text Table 14 all known instances are summarized. Detec-

tion of inter-island wandering is possible only when a specimen is

collected at sea or on an island where that species or island race

is not resident. Most species occur on nearly all islands, and most

species are not divided into definitely recognizable island races.
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Table U

Geospizinae which have Strayed from One Island to Another

Museum Number Species Sex

U.S.N.M, 115905 Geospiza magniroatris P ^

C.A.S. 5465 " fortia S <f

CM. 125796

C.A.S, various

Rothschild Coll, 517705

C.A.S. 7191

« B cf

" 8 J o'd", 7 5$

candens S cf

S d'

Rothschild Coll, 51704.9 " £, conirostrls 9

Rothschild Coll, 517986 Camarhynchus psittacula 3 c?

Rothschild CoU. 517985 •* " $

C.A.S. 7904 " parviilus $

C.A.S, 7943 " " $

C.A.S, 7629 Cactoapiza pallida ^

Collected on:

Charlea

Uenmaji

Tower

Hood and Gardner

James

At sea 20 miles
south of Indefatig-
able

Gardner near Charle

Chatham

Chatham

Wenman

Wenman

Charles

Presumably came from:

Indefatigable or S. Albemarle

Albemarle (Too large for the
form on Abingdon, Bindloe or
James,

)

Abingdon, Bindloe or James

Charles or Chatham

Bindloe

Charles or Indefatigable

Hood

Indefatigable or Harrington

Indefatigable or Harrington

Indefatigable

*B-black plumage; P-partly black plumage; S-streaked plumage

Note: All the above specimens, except those of Geosplza scandena , were collected on islands where

so much other collecting has been done that the species can safely be said not to be resident there.

Of the Geosplza scandena , one was actually taken at sea and the unusual specimen from James was clearly

not of the type resident on James, but was indistinguishable from Bindloe specimens.

Some other specimens were perhaps stragglers, but the evidence is not conclusive; four

Geosplza fullginosa fron Wenman, one Geosplza d^, debilirostris from S, Albemarle, several Camarhynchus

affinls (?) from James, Jervls and Seymour, and possibly two Camarhynchus parvulus from Abingdon, From

their measurements, three other Geosplza scandena may also be wanderers, as each is well outaide the

normal limits to the size of bill on the island on which they occurred. Details are as follows:

Stanford Coll, 465O, P cf, from Seymour, measured 12,4, 10.2, 68, ao perhaps came

from Jamea, Rothschild Coll, 5I7866, P c?, from Indefatigable, measured 13,0, 8.5»

68, ao perhaps came from James, C.A.S, 7376, 9, from Jervls, measured 13,1, 11.2,

69, so possibly came from Abingdon or Bindloe,

Glfford (1919, pp. 250-231) also gives four recorda of Geoaplza fort is seen at sea at varying distances

from the land.

Hence, most inter-island wandering will escape detection. Despite

this, there are a number of records showing that inter-island wan-

dering must be not uncommon, an important conclusion in relation

to various discussions in Sections V and VI.



SECTION VI. GENERAL EVOLUTIONARY PROBLEMS

In the preceding five sections, the main facts concerning varia-

tion among the Galapagos finches have been described. In this

final section, some of the more theoretical aspects will be consid-

ered. To summarize very briefly, the Geospizinae are almost unique

among endemic land birds of oceanic islands in that there is more

than one species on each island. The main genera show an adap-

tive radiation. The species within the genera differ primarily in

size and shape of bill, and some are extremely similar. Some show

minor plumage differences, but the main plumage variation is a

tendency to lose the male secondary sexual plumage, and, in this,

closely related species resemble each other. A few forms are quite

variable in size, but as a rule most of them are as stable as typical

mainland birds. Most species are not segregated either by habitat

or breeding season.

Previous Views

Since the time of Darwin, the Geospizinae have been the subject

of considerable theoretical discussion. In recent years, several

views have been put forward to account for their remarkable type

of speciation. Lowe (1936, p. 320) follows Lotsy's views on cer-

tain plant groups in stating that the Geospizinae are "a swarm of

hybridization segregates." Rensch (1933, pp. 37-38) considers

that in almost every instance the first step in the formation of a

species in birds is through geographical isolation leading to the

differentiation of a subspecies. With continued isolation, the segre-

gated subspecies becomes so different that, if it eventually meets

again the form from which it diverged, it no longer interbreeds.

Rensch was evidently much puzzled to understand how the Geo-

spizinae could fit into such a scheme, and although he does suggest

how the species might have evolved through geographically iso-

lated forms, he classifies them under "Nicht-geographische Typen

der Artbildungen." Stresemann (1936) is the only investigator to

suggest that the evolution of the Geospizinae has not differed funda-

mentally from that of other avian species, namely that they have

evolved through geographically isolated forms, which later met

again but kept segregated.

[107]
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History of the Islands

Before proceeding further, the geological history of the Galapa-

gos must be considered, and in particular the problem of land

bridges. Darwin, Wallace, and other early workers concluded that

the islands were oceanic; that is, that their fauna resulted from

chance colonization over the sea, and did not arrive via a land

bridge. Baur (1891) was the first to suggest that the Galapagos

were once connected by land with America. (See Scharif, 1912,

pp. 295-335, for a summary of this view.) Recently Swarth

(1934) has summarized the arguments in favor of an oceanic

origin.

All the evidence is in favor of the supposition that the Galapagos

are oceanic so far as birds are concerned. Otherwise, it is almost

inconceivable that so few species of land birds should occur on the

islands, especially in view of the many favorable habitats that exist

there, varying from coastal thorn and Opuntia to humid forest and

fern and grassy uplands. Only six passerine forms and one cuckoo

are found, a number considerably smaller than that which has

reached many of the Polynesian Islands situated a comparable dis-

tance from the mainland. The latter lie in the trade wind belt,

whereas the Galapagos are in an area of calms. This corroborates

the oceanic origin of the birds, since it makes the Galapagos rela-

tively less open to colonization by aerial forms.

Furthermore, when compared with each other, the six passerine

forms and the cuckoo show a very marked degree of difference from

mainland forms. This seems obviously correlated in part with a

different time of arrival on the islands, another argument in favor

of an oceanic origin. Examples of the successive stages in differen-

tiation among the land birds are: (1) the cuckoo {Coccyzus mela-

coryphus) seems identical with a mainland form, and therefore

presumably arrived recently; (2) the warbler [Dendroica petechia

aureola), which also occurs on Cocos Island, and the martin

[Progne m. modesta) are subspecies of mainland species; (3) the

flycatcher (Myiarchus magnirostris) is a species of a mainland

genus and is not obviously related to any mainland species. Hell-

mayr (1927, p. 187) placed it in a genus by itself, Eribates, but

this hardly seems justified. In appearance, call notes, and field

habits it certainly comes very close to the ash-throated flycatcher

{Myiarchus cinerascens) which I observed in California. (See also
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Swarth, 1931, pp. 85-86.) (4) The Galapagos vermilion fly-

catcher (Pyrocephalus) is less differentiated than Myiarchus

magnirostris in that it is closely related to a mainland species,

P. rubinus. In another way, however, evolution has proceeded

further, in that three island forms have been separated on the Ga-

lapagos. Hellmayr rightly considered, in my opinion, the Galapa-

gos forms to be subspecies of Pyrocephalus rubinus. Swarth con-

sidered them separate species, but they are obviously geographical

forms of P. rubinus and are not very different. (5) The Galapagos

mockingbirds (Nesomimus) have been placed in a distinct genus.

They are obviously related to the mainland genus Mimus, although

there is no particular species with which they can be linked. Neso-

mimus has developed into distinct forms on all the main Galapagos

Islands, and in some cases these are so distinct as to merit specific

rank. (6) Finally, the Geospizinae arrived so long ago that they

have had time to develop into widely divergent genera and species,

greatly different from the ancestral (? West Indian) stock from

which they originated. Mayr (1940, p. 267) gives a similar table

for the various stages in differentiation shown by the birds of Biak

and Rennell islands (both oceanic islands).

The main argument in favor of a former land bridge from the

Galapagos to the mainland is the presence of several terrestrial

reptiles. Representatives of each of these could have been carried

to the islands during a hurricane or on driftwood. If they did cross

to the islands on a land bridge, then it was in very early ( ? Meso-

zoic) times, and this land bridge disappeared before the period

when birds could make use of it.

Except where they have been exterminated by man, all the main

Galapagos reptiles are found on all the main islands, and so are

rodents of the genera Oryzomys and Nesoryzomys. This strongly

suggests that the main islands, possibly omitting Culpepper and

Wenman, were connected with each other ( although not necessarily

with the mainland) at some time in the past, since otherwise it is

almost inconceivable that each island should have been separately

colonized. On Indefatigable, two species of Nesoryzomys (cf. Os-

good, 1929, and Orr, 1938) and two species of the snake, Dromi-

cus (Van Denburgh, 19126), are found, hence possibly there have

been two separate occasions when Indefatigable was connected with

other islands. This, however, does not apply to islands other than

Indefatigable, since, on all the others that are inhabited by rodents
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of either of the genera Oryzomys or Nesoryzomys, only one species

per island occurs. The same is true of the snake, Dromicus. The

gecko, Phyllodactylus (Van Denburgh, 1912a), and the lizard,

Tropidurus (Van Denburgh and Slevin, 1913), are represented by

only one species on each island, including Indefatigable, so there

may be some other explanation for the two Indefatigable Nesoryzo-

mys and Dromicus. The tortoise, Testudo, is represented by a sepa-

rate form on each main island, and by five forms on Albemarle

(Van Denburgh, 1914). There are five main mountains on Albe-

marle; each mountain is populated by one of the five forms of

tortoises present on the island. This may indicate fairly recent ele-

vation of the land, uniting these mountains which were formerly

islands. Dall and Oschner (1928) report both Pleistocene and

Tertiary (probably Pliocene) fossil mollusca on raised beaches on

various Galapagos Islands. From the evidence above, it is clear

that insular conditions in the Galapagos have varied considerably

in the past. Shepard and Beard ( 1938) have provided evidence for

large submarine canyons oif the coast of California and also in

many other parts of the world, which are a further indication of big

changes in sea level. The depths involved are more than sufficient

to unite all of the Galapagos Islands, but there is no need to sup-

pose that the Galapagos have been united with the mainland during

or since the time at which the present avifauna colonized them.

Since birds can fly across the sea, the Geospizinae are not of as

much interest as the mammals and reptiles in studying the land

connections between the islands. However, it is well to remember,

in considering the evolution of the Geospizinae, that conditions of

isolation in the past were probably very different from what they

are today.

Comparison of the Different Galapagos Islands

Conditions of isolation are clearly different on the various is-

lands of the Galapagos. In Text Table 15, the size of each island

and the degree of isolation are indicated. (For details of islands

see Frontispiece map, and Text Table 1 in Introduction.) Also

included in this table are the total number of resident species of

Geospizinae and the total number of endemic forms on each island

(for details see Text Table 2 in Section I) . For the endemic forms,

two divisions are made: forms found only on a particular island,

and forms found on that island and the neighboring one. This is
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necessary since in two instances a pair of islands are near each other

but sejDarated from the rest. These pairs are considered together at

the end of the table.

Distribution of Oeospizinae on Galapagos Islands

Island
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Table 16

Measurements of Speoiiuena of tiuestlonable Identity

Of or between Geosplza mafinlrostris and Geosplza fortls

[Oc. Papers

Museum Number Island

B.M. 75.*. 2. 18 Blndloe

Rothschild Coll. 516961

B.M. 85.12.14.293

Rothschild Coll. 17124 James

" 517122 "

•Sex Oulmen Length Bill Depth 'fling Length Here assigned to:

M.C.Z.

O.A.S,

O.A.S.

517123 "

657*7 "

53J7 Jervis

5*81 Seymour

5995

616* "

9

$

7

B <f

S

9

9

B d-

S cf

9

9

15.

8

13.*

15.0

13.8

15.7

14.0

13.8

14.0

15.3

14.9

14.0

5223 Indefatigable B c? 15.

5336
" B c-

A.U.N.H. 292387 " B d'

Rothschild Coll. 517126 " P '^

O.A.S. 6780 - P t^

5550
" S '^

A.M.N.H. 413059
" ^ ^

B.M. 99. 9^1.175
" S '^

Rothschild Coll. 516951
"

9

516929
"

9

A.M.N.H. 292385
"

9

n.S.N.U. 189233 N. Albemarle P cf

Rothschild Coll. 517140 " S cf

B.M. 99.9-1.156
"

9

C.A.S. 5340 S. Albemarle B tf

Stanford Coll.

O.A.S.

4355

5150

5446

5551

5508

Rothschild Coll. 517067

C.A.S. 6196

6320

C.A.S. 6056 S. Albemarl

" (new 1939) Chatham

Rothschild Coll. 517091

C.A.S. 6011

B c?

B d'

P d-

3 c"

S cj

S t?

S cf

9

9

9

9

9

13.7

13.5

12.9

12.6

14.3

14.0

13.8

14.1

13.9

13.7

13.1

13.3

13.7

13.5

12.7

13.0

13.1

14.5

1*.*

1*.0

13.0

12.9

13.2

75

77

74

75

75

78

78

76

75

76

77

77

7*

76

15.2 79

15.9 15.8 74

12.9 16.2 78 "

15.2 16.4 77 "

13.8 16.0 75

Note: Except for "Geospiza bauri " almost all the above specimens have been assigned by me to one or

the other species - not always according to the label on the specimen, and I differ even from Swarth over

C.A.S. 5196 and 6320, females from S. Albemarle. For those specimens assigned to magnirostris but within

the range or fortis , I have been especially influenced by the length of the whole culmen (measurements

not published, but available in the deposited measurements).

• B-blaok plumage; P-partly black plumage; S-strsaked plmiBge

16.4

15.4

15.7

16.1

15.3

15.3

15.5

15.8

17.3

17.6

15.3

16.6

16.0

15.4

15.4

16.2

16.5

16.3

15.8

15.8

15.7

15.3

15.4

15.6

16.7

15.7

15.7

15.6

15.8

16.5

16.3

15.3

15.5

15.0

74

73

74

81

78

75

7*

79

73

73

77

79

78

76

75

75

75

76

7*

magnirostris

unassigned-like Geosplza bauri

lagnirostris

af^niroBtris

fortis

magnirostris (7)

fortis

magnirostris

fortis

magnirostris

fortis

fortis (7)
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Table 16 (continued)

Of or between Qeoapiza fortls and Oaospiza fuliglnoaa

113

Museum Nujnbe Island 'Sex Culmen Length Bill Depth '..'ing Length Here assigned to:

Rothschild Coll. 517667 Chatham

M.C.Z. 134650 Charles

B.M. 55. 12. U. 297

Rothschild Coll. 517663 Hood

B.M.

517661 No locality. S (f

from date is

E, Albemarle

517662 E. Albemarle S d'

99.9-1.293 Duncan

55.12.19.176 7

9.6

LO.l
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Table 16 (continued)

Apparent Camarhyncbus afflnla from the "wrong" islands (" Camarhynchus incertus ")

8,6 70 Camarhynchus afflnis ?Rothschild Coll. 51805J Jamss

C.A.S. 8328

Rothschild Coll. 518058

8.5

8.5 9.0

Rothschild
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species on Hood are represented by endemic forms, as are two out

of the four species on Tower (a third is found on only one other

island), and, taking Culpepper and Wenman together, three out

of the four resident species are represented by forms confined to

these two islands. Charles and Chatham are two fairly large but

moderately isolated islands and both have fewer species than have

the central islands, although conditions of habitat, etc., seem quite

as favorable. At the same time, they have a higher percentage of

endemic forms. From this comparison it is clear that, although

(see Text Table 14 in Section V) birds occasionally wander from

one Galapagos Island to another, they find it difficult to reach the

more isolated islands, so that the present geographical disposition

of the islands must be an important factor in the recent evolution

of the Geospizinae.

From Text Table 15, Chatham would seem more isolated for

birds than Abingdon, since Chatham possesses fewer species and a

somewhat higher percentage of endemic forms. This is confirmed

by evidence outside the Geospizinae, since both the mockingbird

(Nesomimus) and the vermilion flycatcher (Pyrocephalus) are, as

compared with the central islands, more differentiated on Chatham

than on Abingdon. Conditions on the two islands seem fairly simi-

lar, although Chatham is considerably larger. Both are about the

same distance from the central group. Land connections do not

offer adequate explanation for this since Abingdon is separated

from the central islands by a greater depth of sea than is Chatham,

so presumably became isolated before Chatham. The important

factor is perhaps the direction of the prevailing trade wind, which

is from the southeast, thus making flight of a bird from the central

islands easier in the direction of Abingdon than in the direction

of Chatham. Murphy (1938) correlates a number of Polynesian

bird distributions with the direction of the prevailing wind, the

correlation in these cases being considerably more marked than are

those cited in the Galapagos. It may be noted that the trade wind

does not blow from the South American mainland to the Galapagos,

but re-forms some distance from the land, hence does not facilitate

the dispersal of South American land birds to the Galapagos.

Evolutionary Factors Affecting the Geospizinae

The most important factors affecting the evolution of the Geo-

spizinae may be briefly reviewed as follows: (1) other species of
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land birds on the islands are relatively scarce and there were prob-

ably none there when the ancestral Geospizinae arrived, hence,

while there is an abundance of varied food, the Geospizinae have

no, or relatively few, food competitors; (2) as mentioned in Sec-

tion III, the Galapagos finches have almost no predators; (3) owing

to geographical conditions, they are divided into a number of

partly, but not completely, isolated populations, some of which are

of very small size.

All the above-mentioned conditions favor rapid evolution. (1)

There are many instances of adaptive radiation in animals which,

through isolation, have found themselves with abundant and varied

food and an almost complete absence of food competitors. (2)

Worthington (1940) has demonstrated for the fish in East African

lakes that rapid evolution and adaptive radiation are much more

likely to occur in such an isolated population when predators are

absent than when they are present. In lakes Albert and Rudolph,

which possess large active predator fish, the Cichlidae have not

evolved to nearly the same extent that they have in lakes Victoria,

Kiogo, Edward, and George, in which predators are unimportant.

The almost complete absence of predators of the Geospizinae on the

Galapagos therefore appears significant. Owing to these factors,

the intensity of selection pressure presumably has been less for the

Geospizinae than for typical mainland birds, and it may be noted

that Gilford (1919) and other collectors have commented on the

high percentage of deformed and diseased specimens encountered.

(3) A series of small and partially isolated populations forms the

conditions which, as on theoretical grounds Sewall Wright (1931,

1940) concludes, are the most favorable for rapid evolution.

Evolution of Island Forms

There is no evidence in favor of the supposition that the differ-

ences between the island forms of each species of Geospizinae are

of adaptive significance. All the Galapagos Islands are very much
alike, with similar foods, and yet sometimes the populations of a

species on islands only a few miles apart are significantly different.

For instance, Geospiza magnirostris is significantly smaller on

Bindloe than on Abingdon, and on Jervis than on James. The

strangely irregular variations in the bill size of G. scandens may
also be recalled. Geospiza conirostris conirostris is difterent on

two islands which are less than a mile apart. Such differences are
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particularly difficult to explain on adaptive grounds in forms like

G. fortis and G. conirostris, which show much more marked varia-

tion between individuals on the same island than between the means

of populations of different islands. Many other examples of appar-

ently "pointless" island differences could be quoted. Similar re-

marks apply to those species in which the island forms show minor

differences in coloration, differences which cannot be correlated

with differences in habitat. This is true particularly since, as dis-

cussed in Section IV, different species do not vary in the same

direction on the same island.

This problem of the differences between island forms interested

Darwin considerably, and he wrote of the Galapagos finches as

follows

:

. . . But how is it that many of the immigrants have been differently

modified, though only in a small degree, in islands situated within sight of

each other, having the same geological nature, the same height, climate,

etc.? This long appeared to me a great difiiculty; but it arises in chief part

from the deeply-seated error of considering the physical conditions of a

country as the most important; whereas it cannot be disputed that the

nature of the other species with which each has to compete, is at least as

important, and generally a far more important element of success . . . when
in former times an immigrant first settled on one of the islands, or when
it subsequently spread from one to another, it would undoubtedly be ex-

posed to different conditions in the different islands, for it would have to

compete with a different set of organisms. ... If then it varied, natural

selection would probably favour different varieties in the different islands.

(Cf. Darwin, 1888, pp. 355-356.)

There is no evidence in favor of Darwin's suggestion. In fact,

there is no evidence whatever, in any of the island forms of Geo-

spizinae, that their differences have adaptive significance. In this

they resemble most geographical forms which have been described

in birds. There are some exceptions, such as various desert forms,

whose coloration matches the desert, and which show changes paral-

lel with alterations in the color of the desert.

The work of Sewall Wright ( 1931, 1940) and others has demon-

strated on theoretical grounds that, provided an isolated population

is sufficiently small, it will after a time become different from a

neighboring isolated population, although starting with the same

gene complex, without the operation of natural selection, owing to

the fact that the rate of gene elimination is quicker than the muta-

tion rate. In each population, it is partly a matter of chance which
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genes are eliminated, so that each population becomes stable at a

different level. Given a sufficient length of time, such differences

must arise provided the populations are small and isolated, and

will arise irrespective of any differences between the environments

of the populations.

The theoretical views of Sewall Wright imply that the smallest

and most isolated populations of Geospizinae will tend to be the

most differentiated, and also the least variable. That they are the

most differentiated is fully borne out by Text Table 15 and the re-

lated discussion. That the small isolated populations are the least

variable is demonstrated in Section V for Geospiza magnirostris

and G. fortis, which are two of the most variable species of Geo-

spizinae. However, the latter conclusion did not seem to hold true

for the other species of Geospizinae. Hence isolation and size of

population are major factors in the formation of island forms of

Geospizinae. By themselves, however, they are not sufficient to

account for the marked bill differences, since such marked bill dif-

ferences are not normally found between small isolated populations

of the same species of bird. Such a decreased intensity of selection

pressure is perhaps to be expected in the Geospizinae because of

their very generalized feeding habits, and an almost complete ab-

sence of food competitors. It is also borne out by the wide range

in individual variation in bill sometimes shown by one form on one

island. Clearly it is where selection pressure is not severe that

there is a greater opportunity for the type of nonadaptive evolution,

suggested by Sewall Wright, to occur.

Despite the first impression of their diversity, the Geospizinae

actually show less differentiation into island forms than is typical

in insular birds. Thus of the eleven well-distributed species four,

namely Geospiza magnirostris, G. fords, G. fuliginosa, and Platy-

spiza crassirostris, are not sufficiently differentiated for me to rec-

ognize any subspecies. Geospiza fortis and G. fuliginosa show

slight wing differences on Abingdon and Bindloe. Two other spe-

cies, Camarhynchus parvulus and Cactospiza pallida, are each rep-

resented by only two subspecies, in each case the form on Chatham

being separate from that on all the other islands. Geospiza scan-

dens shows slightly more differentiation, although even here it is

very incomplete. Geospiza difficilis, occurring on six islands, is

divided into three subspecies. The other three species show marked

differentiation, G. conirostris occurring on three islands in three
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subspecies, Camarhynchus psittacula (superspecies) on eight main
islands in four forms, and Certhidea olivacea on all the main is-

lands in eight subspecies. The degree of subspecific differentiation

in the Geospizinae is not so marked as in many land birds of Poly-

nesian Islands (Mayr, 1931-33), although the various Galapagos

Islands are separated from each other by distances similar to those

separating the Polynesian ones. This suggests either that the pres-

ent islands of the Galapagos are of relatively recent separation

from each other, or that inter-island wandering is relatively much
more common among several of the Geospizinae than among most

small land birds of oceanic islands.

While the "Sewall Wright effect" is probably the chief cause of

subspecific differences between the members of the Geospizinae,

another factor may be the random nature of colonization. For in-

stance, the population of one island may be derived from a very

small and not necessarily typical sample from another island.

Function of the Bill Differences between the Species

Like the island forms of one species, closely related species of

Geospizinae differ primarily in bill, to a lesser extent in body size,

and in some, but by no means all, instances in minor plumage

characters. As summarized in Section III, there is no evidence that

in closely related species the bill differences are related in any

way to differences in food, feeding habits, or other differences in

the ways of life of the species. In particular, Geospiza magniros-

tris and G. fortis occupy identical habitats and seem to have iden-

tical habits and food. This also seems true of the less-studied

Camarhynchus psittacula and C. parvulus. Geospiza fortis and

G. fuliginosa also show no significant differences.

What then is the significance of the bill differences between

closely related species? The field study suggests an answer. In

courtship, the male's most conspicuous action is to feed the female,

this occasionally being reduced to billing. When one bird drives

off a rival, it normally comes around in front to attack, and, if the

intruder still remains, it usually grips the bill of the intruder.

Hence the bill features prominently in both aggressive display and

courtship, that is in the two items of behavior most closely con-

nected with pair-formation. Moreover, when a member of one

species flies into the territory of the male of another species, the
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latter often flies down to it as if to attack, comes around in front,

and then the whole behavior simply collapses, and nothing more
happens. This strongly suggests that the different species recog-

nize each other primarily by their bill differences, and so keep

segregated. Experimental evidence, based upon the reaction of

live birds to stuffed mounts (described in Section II), supports

this view. It should be remembered that there are usually no

plumage differences between closely related species.

Lorenz (1937) has data for many birds to show that recognition

of the object to which adult reactions (social, courtship, etc.) are

later directed is acquired while the young are dependent on their

parents. This might apply to the Geospizinae since the bill features

so prominently in the feeding of the young. Fledgling members of

the genus Geospiza beg for food from adults of several other species

(see Section II), but the latter do not respond. Hence specific rec-

ognition for subsequent breeding behavior reactions may be ac-

quired by the juvenile at this stage, but the alternative, that such

recognition is inherited, must not be overlooked.

The bill differences between closely related species of Geospi-

zinae therefore seem similar to numerous other recognition charac-

ters in birds, the precise appearance of which is, as pointed out

by Lorenz (1937), unimportant provided each character is distinct

from that of other species. This view is adapted to the facts as

applied to the Geospizinae much better than any other. In addi-

tion to field evidence already quoted, it is worth noting that, whereas

on Hood, and also on Culpepper, Geospiza conirostris has a deep

bill, on Tower it is much less deep. On Tower this species occurs

together with G. magnirostris, but its bill is sufficiently narrow to

prevent confusion with the latter. On the other islands, where the

bill of G. conirostris is so deep that confusion might occur, G. mag-

nirostris is not resident. However, the recognition factor must not

be overemphasized. First, the bill differences are not so clear-cut

as are typical recognition characters in other birds. Second, it

seems possible that the different species use other minute characters

at close range; thus the bill difference is not the sole factor. At a

distance, song is also used at times, but males do not always sing,

and the songs of different species partly overlap. Third, there is

the point that fortis on Indefatigable is so variable that, if bill dif-

ferences were the sole means of recognition, one would hardly

expect small fortis to recognize large individuals as its own species.
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when at the same time it recognizes large fuliginosa as a different

species. A parallel difficulty might occur with the larger individ-

uals in relation to small magnirostris, which they more closely

resemble than they do small individuals of their own species. The
frequency distributions and the bill measurements in fords on Inde-

fatigable and elsewhere form an approximately normal distribu-

tion. This is evidence for believing that there is no selective mating

by bill size within fortis, while at the same time fortis undoubtedly

keeps separate, at least normally, from the other two species. On
the northern islands this difficulty does not occur, fortis being well

separated from the other two species. A possible explanation is that

on south Albemarle and Indefatigable conditions may be in process

of change at the present time. The whole situation is extremely

complex.

The Origin of Closely Related Species

I agree with Stresemann (1936) in the belief that the species

of Geospizinae have evolved mainly through geographically segre-

gated island forms. If two island forms become differentiated, and

later one or a few individuals fly from one island to the other, there

are two possibilities if these individuals persist and breed: (1)

they will interbreed with the corresponding form on the other is-

land; (2) they will keep segregated and breed among themselves.

As can be seen from various contributions to "The New System-

atics" (Huxley, 1940), modern geneticists seem agreed that isola-

tion not only produces differentiation in structural characters, but

also promotes intersterility, owing to changes in the gene complex.

See particularly the discussion by Wright (1940); the following

quotation from Muller (1940, p. 256) expresses this view: "Thus

a long period of non-mixing of two groups is inevitably attended

by the origination of actual immiscibility, i.e. genetic isolation."

Hence if the two forms have been isolated sufficiently long for some

degree of intersterility to have appeared, any factors which prevent

them from interbreeding will become intensified by natural selec-

tion. Individuals of both forms in which this segregating factor was

less well developed would tend to have fewer offspring, and eventu-

ally, provided there was not too much interbreeding to begin with,

two segregated species would be evolved. In Geospiza and Cama-

rhynchus, the two genera in which closely related species differ
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primarily in size of bill, the island forms also differ primarily in

size of bill and, as already mentioned, the species seem to recognize

each other primarily by bill differences. Hence all conditions

needed for the type of evolution postulated above are present.

Those island forms which later met, but differentiated each other

through bill differences, have remained segregated (presumably

with subsequent intensification of the bill differences), while others

which failed to differentiate each other have doubtless merged.

Although this is not a completely satisfactory explanation, it is

extremely difficult to see any other reason for the origin, and also

for the persistence of the bill differences between these closely re-

lated species with their similar food requirements.

Speculation as to the origin of different forms is always danger-

ous because it is difficult to check, and intervening links may have

died out. In two cases, however, the origin of a segregated species

from a geographically isolated form seems probable. Camarhyn-

chus psittacula occurs on James, Indefatigable, and Charles. On
Albemarle, it is replaced by the closely similar form C. affinis,

which differs in its smaller bill, particularly in depth, and in its

more streaked plumage. On Charles, there is another Camarhyn-

chiis species, pauper, which differs from psittacula primarily in

the same ways as affinis, only more markedly. This strongly sug-

gests that pauper of Charles is related to psittacula of the central

islands through affinis of Albemarle, while, in more recent times,

after the differentiation of these forms had occurred, psittacula has

colonized Charles from Indefatigable. Hence on Charles psittacula

(sensu stricto) has now met pauper, but the two forms have re-

mained segregated.

Geospiza d. difficilis (formerly called acutirostris) occurs on

Tower Island. This species closely resembles fuliginosa, which is

absent from Tower, differing only in its straight culmen, in its

slightly longer bill, in a slight tendency for the female to be darker,

and in its song. In all respects except the last, some specimens of

the Chatham Island form of fuliginosa approach Tower difficilis

very closely, much more so in bill than do fuliginosa of any other

island. It is therefore not unreasonable to assume that the Tower

difficilis originated from some large fuliginosa wandering from

Chatham. Chatham is a long way to the south, but the prevailing

wind is from this direction. If difficilis occurred only on Tower, it

would almost certainly be classed as a form of fuliginosa, since the
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latter species occurs on all the main islands excepting Tower (omit-

ting Culpepper and possibly Wenman). However, on Abingdon

both a small form of fuliginosa and also a form of G. d. difficilis

occur. The latter is extremely similar to that on Tower, although

averaging larger. Geospiza fuliginosa and G. d. difficilis keep dis-

tinct on Abingdon and are also said to have habitat differences.

Geospiza difficilis has also spread south on to James and Indefati-

gable, as has G. d. debilirostris. Geospiza difficilis presumably

evolved from G. fuliginosa via the Tower form.

In the other species, evolution is not at a stage at which one can

readily elucidate their origin, since most are widespread on all the

main islands. One species, Cactospiza heliobates, has a very re-

stricted distribution, but its connection with C. pallida is very ob-

scure. The peculiar characteristics and distribution of Geospiza

conirostris have been discussed in Section V. From studying

Swarth's work, one might suppose that, starting in the north as a

small form, Geospiza fortis moved south, gradually becoming

larger, and then, on south Albemarle, gave rise to a larger form

which became segregated as G. magnirostris ; the latter then moved

north again, gradually becoming larger and thus increasing the

difference between the two species. The trends in the two species,

however, are not as regular as implied by Swarth (see discussion

in Section V). In addition, too few specimens of magnirostris have

been collected on the critical islands of Indefatigable and particu-

larly Albemarle, for conclusions to be based on them. I regard

such an evolution as possible, but unlikely.

In summary, there seems no reason to believe that the species

of Geospizinae have evolved in some quite unusual way. The facts

are explicable on the view that they have evolved through geo-

graphically isolated forms, which remained segregated when they

met, that is that their method of speciation is the one which Rensch

(1933) concludes is much the most common in birds. Rensch cites

Parus major and P. minor, and Ticehurst (1938, pp. 11, 17, 21-

22) mentions Phylloscopus plumbeitarsus and P. viridanus, two

examples of species which clearly have evolved via geographically

isolated subspecies. Stresemann (1931), Salomonsen (1931), and

Rensch (1934) refer to instances among closely related species of

European birds which were isolated geographically for a period

during the Ice Age and later met. Mayr (1940, p. 272) gives ex-

amples from Larus and Pernis.
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Hybridization

While two forms originally isolated geographically might re-

main segregated when they later met, an alternative possibility is

that they might hybridize. In some instances, this might result in a

form sufficiently distinct to give rise to a new species. Lowe (1936)

regards such hybridization as the main method of species formation

in the Geospizinae. Positive evidence in favor of this is extremely

scanty, but, as discussed in Section V, G. conirostris darwini of

Culpepper is probably of hybrid origin between G. conirostris pro-

pinqua and G. magnirostris, and the form of Geospiza on Daphne

and Grossman is probably a hybrid between G. fortis and G. fuli-

ginosa. Incidentally, if the latter case has been correctly inter-

preted, it is an instance of two species occurring together over most

of their range without interbreeding, but interbreeding in two

isolated localities. Moreover, G. conirostris propinqua and G. mag-

nirostris do not interbreed on Tower. Such instances seem rare in

birds; Meise (19366) found that Passer domesticus and P. hispa-

niolensis normally kept separate, but freely interbred in a few

areas. This, however, was correlated with a habitat difference be-

tween the two species, and only where this habitat difference dis-

appeared did the two species interbreed. In other animal groups,

the species of Patella discussed by Fischer-Piette (1938) seem

somewhat similar, in that they keep distinct in some areas and

merge in others. There are of course numerous examples among
birds where species normally isolated geographically interbreed

when they meet, but the species referred to above normally occur

in the same geographical region.

Some writers have greatly exaggerated the extent to which hy-

bridization occurs among the Geospizinae. Beebe (1924) evidently

considered it common, but had no real evidence. Swarth (1934)

gives the impression that the boundaries between the species are

relatively fluid, and even goes so far as to say that all the different

Geospizinae might almost be classed in the same species. It is true

that the species of Geospizinae are not quite so sharply separated

from each other as typical mainland species in which there are

normally no indeterminable specimens. Such indeterminable speci-

mens of Geospizinae are, however, relatively rare ; almost all speci-

mens can be accurately identified, and, in three and one half

months' field work, we found no instances of hybridization even
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though we made special effort to look for such. The species of Geo-

spizinae are certainly segregated to nearly the same extent as main-

land birds, and the apparent overlapping may be solely in char-

acters and not due to interbreeding. Alternatively, the indeter-

minate specimens may be the result of hybridization. Camarhyn-
chus aureus and conjunctus are thought to be inter-generic hybrids,

since they are intermediate in appearance between Certhidea oli-

vacea and Camarhynchus parvulus. However, the field study

showed that these two genera are so far apart that hybridization

between them is most unlikely. It cannot, of course, be ruled out,

especially when one remembers that mainland species do hybridize

occasionally, as for example Carduelis carduelis and Chloris chloris

(Meise, 1936a) . If such hybridization occurred a number of times,

either between two genera or two species, and the offspring were

inter-fertile, one can see how a new species might be formed. There

is no evidence, except that noted above, that this has actually oc-

curred. It might, however, be difficult to detect, especially if one

or both of the parent species had later become extinct.

Where a species is only slightly differentiated on two islands

and individuals from one island fly to the other, interbreeding will

very probably occur, and, if this is regular, it will increase the

variability of the island form, but will presumably have no other

effect. The variable form of G. fuliginosa on Chatham is perhaps

to be explained in this way, and possibly this also applies to some

of the variable forms of G. fortis. More definite examples of racial

hybridization are given by Mayr (19326, 1932c) for species of

Pachycephala in Polynesia. In particular, Pachycephala pectoralis

whitneyi is a hybrid race between two others, dahli and bougain-

villei, and has a high individual variation between the two parent

races; being insular it can be separately named. Mayr (1938)

gives another case in Megapodius.

In brief, hybridization may have played a very minor part in

the speciation of the Geospizinae, either through two forms, differ-

entiated through long isolation, meeting and interbreeding to pro-

duce a new form, or through hybridization on very small islands

of species which normally keep distinct. There is no positive evi-

dence for the former, and the latter occurs rarely.
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Partial Isolation the Key Factor

Each of the methods of speciation discussed is closely correlated

with the existence of a number of islands which are both sufficiently

isolated for forms to become differentiated on them, and at the

same time sufficiently close together for occasional movements to

occur from one island to another. If, as seems likely, there have

been marked changes in sea level since the arrival of the Geo-

spizinae on the Galapagos, it is not necessary to assume that move-

ment between the islands has been possible the whole time. It may
thus have been much easier at certain periods than at others.

Some authors have stated that the exceptional evolution of the

Geospizinae is correlated with their possessing a much greater

tendency to vary than most birds, by which presumably is meant a

much greater mutation rate. So little is known about mutation rates

that such a generalization is unwise, and, as shown in Section V,

most forms are not exceptionally variable. In any case, on the

above views, it is the opportunities for isolation and subsequent

re-meeting which have been primarily responsible for the evolution

of the Geospizinae, not an exceptional variability. This view is

strengthened by the existence of Pinaroloxias inornata, confined to

Cocos Island. There is still only one species of Geospizinae on

Cocos, presumably because there is only one island. Had varia-

bility been the key factor, however, one would certainly have ex-

pected to find as many Geospizinae on Cocos as on some of the

Galapagos Islands, because the degree of difference from any Gala-

pagos forms shown by Pinaroloxias indicates that it has been iso-

lated from them for a long time.

The Closely Related Species

The problem of the successful segregation of the closely similar

species of Geospizinae still remains extremely difficult. Thus on

most of the islands three species of Geospiza occur, and on Charles

three species of Camarhynchus (two on the other islands), which

so far as known show no significant differences with respect to

habitat, food, feeding habits, breeding season, aggressive and sex-

ual display, nests, or even (except for the Charles Camarhynchus)

in plumage, while their songs overlap. The sole differences lie in

size, and in the relative size of the bill. In these characters they

often come extremely close to each other. Yet apart from a few
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indeterminable specimens, all specimens can be identified. On
some islands, the largest Geospiza fortis almost overlap with the

smallest magnirostris, and are very different from the smallest

fortis, which almost overlap with the largest G. fuliginosa. Again,

on Charles Camarhynchus psittacula and C. pauper have a wide

overlapping in all measurements except in depth of bill (there are

also slight plumage differences). Hence among these species one

sometimes finds two specimens extremely similar in all external

characters, but still of different origin and genetic constitution.

How such species keep distinct is extremely difficult to understand.

That they normally do keep distinct, however, is shown by the fre-

quency distributions for mensural characters of wing and bill,

which lie on approximately normal curves for each species, while

intermediate specimens are rare. Hybridization between species,

if it occurs at all on the larger islands, certainly is rare, so pre-

sumably there is a marked degree of intersterility between these

closely related species, despite their similar appearance.

Origin of the Larger Units

Closely related species of Geospizinae are presumed to differ

primarily in characters which are nonadaptive, except in so far as

they function for species recognition, and have evolved from geo-

graphical forms whose differences are primarily nonadaptive. Such

specific differences have doubtless been intensified by selection in

instances where they serve for recognition. Once specific segrega-

tion, however, has been established and the two forms no longer

interbreed, divergent evolution is possible, and adaptive differences

often appear. Geospiza scandens illustrates an intermediate stage

in this process, since its bill is undoubtedly adapted for feeding

both on Opuntia flowers and on ants. Since Opuntia flowers are

seasonal, during part of the year scandens feeds like other forms

of Geospiza. The larger units, represented by the genera among

the Geospizinae, clearly differ in adaptive, as well as nonadaptive,

characters, as shown by the correlations between bill and feeding

habits, discussed in Section HI. (See especially Cactospiza and

Certhidea.) Presumably such adaptive radiation has been greatly

assisted by the absence of food competitors and of predators, as

discussed earlier. These last two factors presumably account for

the fact that, as stated by Sushkin (1929, p. 377), "In the insular
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faunae the amount of adaptive radiation within narrow system-

atical limits proves to be much larger than on the continents."

An Evolutionary Tree of the Geospizinae

It is interesting to attempt to reconstruct evolutionary trees. In

the Geospizinae there are probably many extinct intervening forms,

hence all reference to relationships are tentative. Both Sushkin

(1925) and Lowe (1936) consider the Geospizinae most closely

related on anatomical grounds to the West Indian genus Euetheia

(also called Tiaris). I find that Euetheia also resembles the Geo-

spizinae in that it shows black or partially black plumage in the

male, a seasonal darkening of the bill and long, dense, fluffy rump

feathers, while Dr. Wetmore writes me that it builds a partial roof

over the nest-cup. Separately, such characters are not of great sig-

nificance, since all occur in other tropical passerine birds ; together,

they are at least suggestive of relationship.

If Euetheia is closest to the ancestor of the Geospizinae, then, of

the Geospizinae, Geospiza fuliginosa is probably closest to the prim-

itive geospizine stock, for small G. fuliginosa closely resembles

species of Euetheia in appearance. In addition, G. fuliginosa shows

the following primitive or generalized geospizine features: (1) the

adult male has black plumage (the evidence that this is the primi-

tive condition in Geospizinae is discussed in Section IV) ; (2) it

has the most generalized and varied feeding habits of any form,

and eats all the types of food eaten by any of the Geospizinae, save

that it does not excavate in wood or catch insects on the wing, which

are clearly specialized habits; (3) it has the most generalized type

of song of any species; (4) it breeds in the coastal and intermediate

zones, which are the most primitive habitats; (5) its bill is the most

generalized of any, considering the fringillid ancestry; (6) it is

widely distributed in the islands.

Geospiza fortis and, with it, magnirostris are closely related to

fuliginosa. Geospiza scandens probably represents another line

from fuliginosa, with the latter's split tongue and habit of feeding

on Opuntia flowers more developed. Geospiza conirostris probably

developed from scandens, but the reverse is also possible, and there

may have been hybridization (see discussion in Section V). The

evolution of G. d. difficilis and debilirostris from fuliginosa has

already been indicated. Geospiza d. septentrionalis of Culpepper

and Wenman islands probably fits in here, as, in addition to close
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similarity in bill, it resembles debilirostris both in the dark female

plumage and the bright rufous wing bar and undertail coverts.

However, I am not completely convinced of this relationship. Pi-

naroloxias inornata possibly came from near G. d. septentrionalis

as it shows many similarities in plumage; if this is so its resem-

blance to Certhidea in bill is due to convergence.

Of the other genera, Certhidea is certainly the most distinct from

fuliginosa; this applies especially to bill, plumage, feeding habits,

and song. This suggests that it was the first to separate off from the

main stock. That it is an old form is also indicated by its wide dis-

tribution (it is the only species found on every island), and by the

degree to which it has differentiated into island races. However, it

has not given rise to more than one species. An alternative sugges-

tion for Pinaroloxias is that it became separated from a Certhidea-

like form after the latter had acquired feeding habits of the warbler

pattern, with some correlated bill adaptation, but before it started

to lose the black plumage in the male. The rufous wing bar, which

suggests affinities with G. d. septentrionalis, is also found in some

island forms of Certhidea.

In the three remaining genera, the closest to the Geospiza fuli-

ginosa stock is Camarhynchus ; bill, feeding habits, and song all

suggest this. In these respects C. parvulus seems more primitive

than C. psittacula. The relationship of C. pauper to C. psittacula

has been discussed. Cactospiza was probably derived from a com-

mon ancestor with Camarhynchus; its song is more like that of

Camarhynchus than that of any other Geospizinae; it carries fur-

ther the tendency for loss of black male plumage, and it has similar

feeding habits, in that it picks insects off the vegetation and exca-

vates for them in wood, but the latter habit is more specialized in

Cactospiza where there is an associated stick-probing habit, and the

bill is adapted for excavating. Cactospiza heliobates seems more

primitive than C. pallida in its shorter beak and more streaked

plumage, but is of very restricted distribution. I have no views on

the relationship of these two species.

The remaining genus, Platyspiza, also seems closer to Cama-

rhynchus than to any other genus, agreeing with it in the partial sup-

pression of black male plumage, the habit of frequenting the trees

rather than, like Geospiza, the ground, and, to some extent, in the

shape of its bill. It has, however, quite different feeding habits,

and a specialized song, so probably diverged at an early stage, and
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certainly before Cactospiza became differentiated from Camarhyn-

chus. Platyspiza is the only sharply separated geospizid form suf-

ficiently distinct to warrant generic rank which has not evolved

either into several species or into island races. The reason for this

is unknown.

Comparison with Other Insular Species

In most insular birds, there is only one form on each island, a

principle illustrated by Nesomimus on the Galapagos. However,

exceptions to this are not infrequent. Stresemann (1927—34) cites

the two chaffinch species, Fringilla teydea and F. coelebs canarien-

sis, of the Canary Islands, also three Zosterops species, Z. albogu-

laris, Z. tenuirostris, and Z. lateralis norfolkensis, on Norfolk Is-

land. These instances are due to two, and in the second case three,

successive dispersals of the same mainland form to the islands.

Similarly, Mayr (1933c?, p. 323) found two species of Ptilinopus

in the Marquesas, two Aplonis on Ponape, two Halcyon on Palau

and Samoa, and, in a recent summary, Mayr (1940, p. 271) gives

a number of other examples also due to two waves of colonization

of the same species from outside. Hence they are not strictly com-

parable with the situation on the Galapagos, where the different

forms are presumed to have originated within the archipelago.

However, a few cases, and two in particular, do seem comparable

to the Geospizinae. Lowe (1923, pp. 519-523) finds two species

of finch, Nesospiza wilkinsi and A'^. acunhae, on the same islands in

the Tristan da Cunha group. There are only three islands, so this

example is a Galapagos in miniature, and, interestingly enough,

the two species differ primarily in size of bill, and also show a tend-

ency to lose the full male plumage. At the other extreme are the

famous Drepanididae of Hawaii (cf. Perkins, 1903, pp. 368-440),

which, in the degree of their differentiation and specialization, have

proceeded considerably further than the Geospizinae. The prin-

ciples involved, however, seem the same, and, like the Geospizinae,

they have spread into many ecological niches not normally occu-

pied by Fringillidae; Sushkin (1929) considers that the Drepani-

didae are a branch of the Fringillidae. I regard the Geospizinae

as being at a stage intermediate between the condition of the Tristan

da Cunha Nesospiza and of the Hawaiian Drepanididae. In only

a few other instances, two closely related species of endemic land

birds occur on the same island. Thus Perkins (1903) finds that
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Phaeornis, a genus of Turdidae in Hawaii, is represented by one

form on each main island, except on Kauai where two occur. Simi-

larly, Mayr (1933a, pp. 18-20) finds two species of Mayrornis on

Ongea Levu, both of which are thought to have originated within

the Fiji group.

On oceanic islands other groups of land animals sometimes show

a type of evolution similar to that of the Geospizinae. In the insects

of oceanic islands, Buxton (1938) notes the high proportion of

endemics, the development of remarkable and peculiar types, and

the extreme variability of certain species. Moreover, and here the

parallel with the Geospizinae comes especially close, the members
of a genus sometimes form a "complex" of species, with much indi-

vidual variation, so that it is sometimes hard to arrive at specific

determinations. He particularly cites the coleopteran genus Pro-

terhinus, represented in Hawaii by 130 species when Perkins

wrote in 1903.

The condition found among the Geospizinae is rare among birds.

Since groups of small islands are common in many parts of the

world, it remains to inquire why the Galapagos, Hawaii, and, to a

less extent, Tristan da Cunha, should be so exceptional. The most

important factors would seem to be: first, conditions of extreme

isolation of the archipelago so far as the birds are concerned ; sec-

ond, the respective birds must have arrived on the respective islands

a very long time ago but yet without the arrival of other species

forming food competitors or predators (this would presumably

happen where colonization was very difficult). A third condition,

suggested by the absence of any such phenomenon on single islands

which have been extremely isolated for a very long time, is that for

such evolution to occur there must be several islands a moderate

distance apart. Indeed, that this type of evolution has occurred

only where there are several islands in the group is additional

strong evidence for Rensch's view that the primary requirement for

species formation in birds is geographical isolation with possibili-

ties for re-meeting later.



SUMMARY
The expedition to the Galapagos Islands from mid-December,

1938, to early April, 1939, had three main fields of inquiry with

regard to the endemic finches of the archipelago: (1) breeding

behavior, (2) ecology, (3) hybridization. The first two were cov-

ered adequately, but the breeding experiments were not successful.

Thirty captive birds survived the trip from the Galapagos to San

Francisco, California, and these were placed in aviaries at the

California Academy of Sciences. The taxonomy of the group is

extremely complicated, but Swarth (1931) did much to clarify

most of the pre-existing confusion.

The following modifications of Swarth's systematic treatment

of the Geospizinae are suggested. The birds from Culpepper Island

placed under Geospiza magnirostris are moved to Geospiza coni-

rostris darwini Rothschild and Hartert. The type of Geospiza

harterti Ridgway was correctly synonymized by Swarth with G.

fuliginosa, but many specimens from Daphne and Grossman is-

lands, originally referred to the same form, are not fuliginosa, nor,

as considered by Swarth, are the Daphne birds fortis. They may
be hybrid G. fortis X G. fuliginosa populations. Geospiza acuti-

rostris Ridgway cannot be separated from G. difficilis Sharpe, even

subspecifically, so the former becomes a synonym of the latter.

Geospiza septentrionalis nigrescens Swarth cannot be separated

from G. s. septentrionalis Rothschild and Hartert, and septentrio-

nalis is considered a subspecies of G. difficilis. Two specimens

from Narborough Island are possibly referable to an undescribed

form of difficilis. Geospiza nebulosa Gould is not a synonym of

G. fortis, but a form, now apparently extinct, related to G. difficilis.

The four races of Geospiza scandens (Gould) are merged, although

the form on Bindloe Island is separable from that on James. Cacto-

spiza pallida producta (Ridgway) is merged with C. p. pallida

(Sclater and Salvin). The species of Certhidea are considered as

subspecies of Certhidea olivacea Gould.

The following-named forms are not considered valid species,

but merely variants, or possibly hybrids, not safely assignable to

any known species: Cactornis brevirostris Ridgway, Camarhynchus

aureus Swarth, Camarhynchus conjunctus Swarth, and Cactospiza

giffordi Swarth. A few specimens seem intermediate between Geo-

[132]
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spiza magnirostris and G. fortis, between G. fortis and G. fuligi-

nosa, between Camarhynchus psittacula superspecies and C. par-

vuluo, and possibly between G. fuliginosa and G. difficilis, and

cannot safely be assigned to either of the species concerned.

Pair-formation in the Geospizinae follows the typical pattern in

territorial songbirds. Postures are extremely generalized, similar

in all species, and similar for aggression, sexual behavior, and

food-begging by the young. Nest-building and nest-visiting are

prominent in the sexual display, and one species frequently utilizes

the nest of another. Courtship also includes sexual flights and male

feeding female. Only the female incubates, the male feeding her

near the nest. Both sexes feed the young in the nest, but only the

male feeds the fledglings. The songs are generalized, and the songs

of the different species overlap.

In aggressive behavior many of the species appear to recognize

each other primarily by bill differences. Experiments on Geospiza

fuliginosa with mounted birds demonstrated some sexual discrimi-

nation by plumage and some specific differentiation by bill, but

neither was absolute. Breeding habits have been far more conserva-

tive than food habits in the evolution of the Geospizinae.

Provided Cactospiza is grouped with Camarhynchus, the main

genera of Geospizinae have different feeding habits. The species

within the genera feed largely on similar foods, Geospiza scandens

being a partial exception. The bill is adapted to specialized feeding

habits in Certhidea, Cactospiza, and Geospiza scandens, but many

bill differences, especially those between closely related species,

cannot be correlated with food differences. Cactospiza pallida uses

spines and twigs for probing insects from crannies. This is one of

the few known instances of use of tools by animals other than man.

The nests of all species are similar, and are located in similar

sites, excepting that only the species of Geospiza utilize the plant

Opuntia.

Habitat differences separate closely related species in two in-

stances. Most closely related species frequent extremely similar

habitats, and Geospiza magnirostris and G. fortis occupy identical

ecological niches. In all species most of the breeding occurs during

the rainy season. Geospiza scandens and Cactospiza pallida start

nesting before the others.

Censuses could not be taken. Estimates are given, varying from

about 20 adults per acre in rich, intermediate forest to about two
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per acre (or less) in the open country on the tops of the larger

islands. Some well-defined species are represented by total popu-

lations of only a few thousand individuals.

Adult males of Geospiza are black, but they frequently breed in

immature plumage. The fully adult plumage in species of Platy-

spiza and Camarhynchus corresponds to a transitional stage in

Geospiza, and in Cactospiza the black has been lost entirely, except

for one individual examined which was black-headed. In Platy-

spiza and Camarhynchus, the disappearance of black male plumage

appears to be occurring at different rates on different islands. Loss

of male secondary sexual plumage characters is not uncommon in

insular forms; perhaps this is correlated with the disappearance of

its function in specific recognition by the female.

Differences in the female plumage of the species and island

forms mainly concern the shades of brown, gray, or olive of the

upper parts, the degree of streaking of the under parts, and the

color of the wing bars. The differences between the island forms

and species do not seem to be adaptive in character.

In the Geospizinae, plumage characters have been much more

conservative in evolution than the size and shape of the bill. In

Certhidea, the northernmost form closely resembles the southern-

most, and the next most northerly one resembles another southern

form, while those on the central islands are more like each other.

In the breeding season, bills of adult Geospizinae are dark; outside

of the breeding season they are yellowish. Older males have longer

wings than younger males, which in turn have longer wings than

females. Males have larger bills than females, except in Certhidea,

in which the female has a longer bill than the male.

The island populations of each species are often slightly differ-

entiated by mensural characters, although often not sufficient to

justify subspecific recognition. Each island population seems to

have evolved independently, with periodic disturbances through

inter-island wandering, which appears to be uncommon. Geospiza

conirostris conirostris is slightly differentiated on two islands less

than a mile apart. Small isolated populations of Geospiza magni-

rostris and G. fortis have a lower variability in measured charac-

ters than large populations. The other species do not show this

phenomenon.

Correlation of bill and wing, and of culmen with depth of bill,

is high in most species, especially the larger ones; although it may

1
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be absent in a few species. Geospiza magnirostris, fords, and

fuliginosa seem structurally to differ from each other solely in gen-

eral size and in relative size of bill. The specific limits sometimes

occur at different values on different islands. On some islands, G.

fortis is so variable that larger individuals are closer to magniros-

tris and smaller ones to fuliginosa than they are to each other. The

ratio of v^ing to culmen and the ratio of culmen to depth of bill

show no allometric relation within each species, but have a typical

average, with wide individual variation, for each species. A few

intermediate specimens cannot safely be assigned. The forms on

Daphne and Grossman are thought to be of hybrid origin between

fortis and fuliginosa. The forms of Camarhynchus also differ pri-

marily in size and in relative size of bill, a phenomenon which is

rare in closely related species of birds. Most species of Geospizinae

are not abnormally variable, but a few are. Geospiza conirostris

darwini of Gulpepper is thought to be of hybrid origin.

Birds have not reached the Galapagos Islands via a land bridge,

although the islands were probably connected with each other at

some period in the past. The few land birds which have reached

the Galapagos show very different degrees of differentiation from

their mainland ancestors, probably correlated with differences in

times of arrival. The small isolated islands have fewer resident

species of the Geospizinae, and a higher proportion of endemic

forms than have either the larger or the central islands.

The most important factors in the evolution of the Geospizinae

have probably been the almost complete absence of food competi-

tors and predators, and the existence of several islands which pro-

vided partial, but not complete, isolation for island forms. Differ-

ences between island forms of the same species are considered non-

adaptive, and due primarily to the "Sewall Wright effect," while

colonization by an atypical sample may be a subsidiary factor.

Species probably originated mainly through geographically iso-

lated races which later met and kept distinct, but some forms may
be of hybrid origin. Differences between closely related species are

nonadaptive except that bill characters serve in species recognition.

The main genera show an adaptive radiation. The species of Geo-

spizinae are not as sharply defined as in mainland birds, but they

do not show the degree of overlapping or of hybridization some-

times claimed for them, and there is no need to assume for them

some quite exceptional method of evolution.
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PLATE 1

(Somewhat less than natural size)

1. Large Geospiza magnirostris

2. Small Geospiza magnirostris

3. Large Geospiza fortis

4. Small Geospiza fortis

\

\
1
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PLATE 2

(Somewhat less than natural size)

1. Large Geospiza fuliginosa

2. Small Geospiza fuliginosa

3. Geospiza difficilis difficilis

4. Geospiza difficilis debilirostris

P
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PLATE 3

(Somewhat less than natural size)

1. Geospiza scandens

2. Geospiza conirostris

3. Small Geospiza conirostris

4. Platyspiza crassirostris

[ 156]
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PLATE 4

(Somewhat less than natural size)

1. Camarhynchus psittacula

2. Camarhynchus pauper

3. Camarhynchus parvulus

4. Cactospiza pallida

5. Certhidea olivacea

6. Pinaroloxias inornata
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The Coleoptera of the

Galapagos Islands

Introduction

The Galapagos Islands are on the Equator, about 600 miles from
the west coast of South America. According to Alfred Russel Wallace

(1880), they "stand upon a deeply submerged bank, the 1,000 fathom
line encircling all the more important islands ; the largest (Albemarle

Island) being about eighty miles long and very irregular'shaped, while

the four next in importance—Chatham, Indefatigable, James and Nar-

borough Islands—are each about twenty-five to thirty miles long and
of a rounded or elongate form. The whole are entirely volcanic and

in the western islands there are numerous active volcanoes.
'

' They are

semiarid, the lowlands having a short wet season, while the highlands

catch the fogs and rain clouds and are much moister, and have a later

season. The Coleoptera are not very numerous but they are found on

all the islands and some are restricted to rather definite environments

as the seacoast, the semiarid lowlands, or the moister highlands. The

Cicindelidae, Oedemeridae, and certain Tenebrionidae like Phaleria

prefer the seacoast, while the Tenebrionidae dominate the barren

grounds and during the rains certain Carabidae, like Calosoma howardi

Linell, are fairly numerous and widely distributed. Later on, the high-

lands have their season when some Carabidae may appear in certain

restricted localities. The Tenebrionidae have the greatest number of

species and the three genera: Stomion Waterhouse, Pedonoeces

Waterhouse, and Ammojjhorus Waterhouse contain the bulk of these.

The first two genera are limited to the Galapagos Islands but Ammo-
phorus possesses some mainland species. The Chrysomelidae are not

numerous as would be expected in such a barren region but there are

a fair number of Cerambycidae and Rhynchophora. There are only a

few of the Cossoninae which are so abundant on the Atlantic islands

and in Polynesia but that scarcity may be due to the fact that they

are, in the main, stem and twig borers and require very intensive col-

lecting. In fact the fauna of the Islands as a whole is probably very

much richer than indicated by the collections so far made. Close col-

lecting such as was followed by Wollaston in the Atlantic islands might

yield many more species, especially in certain families of small insects.

The coleopterous fauna is definitely related to that of the barren

[1]
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grounds of western South America especially Ecuador and Peru, and

no doubt derived from them at some period long ago. A few species

like some of the Cerambycidae are the same as mainland species but

these are large, fully winged species which might have arrived in rather

recent times. Others, however, though superficially resembling main-

land species, appear upon closer examination to be quite distinct. Most

of the genera such as in the Carabidae, Elateridae, Tenebrionidae, and

Rhynchophora have numerous species showing considerable reduction

in the size of the true wings and as a result a modification of their

form chiefly in the humeral region, resulting in more rounded shoulders

and along with this the development of an elliptical afterbody. With

the reduction in size of the flight organs, there is apt to occur an in-

crease in size and a marked change in the body sculpturing. This is

especially noticeable in the tenebrionid genera Stomion and Pedo-

noeces. This has of course been accentuated by isolation and time.

The species supposedly nearest the original home are more generalized,

more like the primitive stock, while those most removed are the most

modified or divergent. In the characteristic genera: Stomion, Pedo-

noeces and AmmopJiorus, most of the species are restricted to definite

islands or confined to limited areas on the islands. A few species are

widely distributed though generally showing some variation in different

areas, while many species are very variable, having many modifications

within a given area. The fact that the Islands are volcanic and to a

great extent semiarid has been a limiting factor. Only very hardy forms

such as the Tenebrionidae could survive and perpetuate themselves in

the drier areas. Other forms which have vulnerable larvae could only

survive by adapting themselves to the seasons. This is the case with

Calosoma hoivardii Linell which being fully winged is widely dis-

tributed. It is abundant at times though generally found on the low-

lands in the spring when there is sufficient moisture. The higher moun-

tains having more humid conditions, generally have a later productive

season. Because of the favorable conditions, they have preserved repre-

sentatives of many of the Carabidae whose vulnerable larvae could

not exist in the drier areas. These areas are more limited in extent and

isolated so that the species which are preserved there are apt to show

marked divergences and limitations as to populations. This isolation

has also enabled many species to become more or less flightless because

of degenerative changes in the wings. This has of course increased the

isolation of the species. The prominent genus Calosoma which will be

discussed in detail later on shows these wing modifications to a notable

degree.

The fauna of the Galapagos Islands, because of its long isolation,
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has acquired certain peculiar features which throw light upon many
of the problems of nature. The fauna is limited in extent and most of

its species and certain of its genera are confined to the Archipelago.

A great deal of divergence is shown in the species, particularly in the

larger genera, and most species are restricted to certain islands or

even to special areas on the islands. This is not a haphazard distribu-

tion either. There is a relationship between the variations of the species

and their distribution. This seems to indicate that the modifications

which have taken place have been made possible by the gradual isola-

tion of the different species such as could be produced by the breaking

up of larger islands into smaller ones, modifications in topography,

and climatic changes. This subject will be discussed in more detail

later on when certain of the larger or more peculiar genera are

examined. The fauna as a whole is related to that of the western portion

of South America. There seems to be no extraneous element. It would

appear as if a certain portion of western South America was isolated

by the subsidence of the intervening area between the Islands and the

mainland. This land mass was later broken up into small islands,

probably by subsidence subject to extensive volcanic action and desic-

cation. These factors in time reduced the fauna and accelerated the

various divergent modifications. Because of the extensive volcanic ac-

tion on the Islands and the deep ocean bed between them and the main-

land, they have been listed as oceanic islands by Alfred Russel Wallace

and others. I do not believe this. I believe that the Islands are con-

tinental and that an extensive subsidence of the coastal area of western

South America coincided with the elevation of the northern Andes

which the geologists believe has occurred in later geological times, has

accounted for their isolation.

The first Coleoptera collected in the Galapagos Islands were ob-

tained in 1835, by Charles Darwin, while on the historical Beagle

Expedition. The collection was small, consisting of twenty-nine species,

but it was significant in that the species were peculiar, most of them

restricted to the Archipelago and many of them found only on indi-

vidual islands. The beetles were referred to specialists for study. The

first species described was Calosoma galapageium Hope, 1837. The

remaining specimens were studied by George R. Waterhouse and de-

scribed in 1845. In. his work, Waterhouse remarked upon their peculi-

arities, especially their distribution. He established two genera which

were confined to the Islands. In 1852, the Archipelago was visited by

the Swedish frigate, Eugenie, and a limited number of specimens col-

lected by the members of its expedition were later submitted to the

eminent entomologist Boheman and by him classified (1858-59). In
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1875, the British H.M.S. Petrie visited the Islands and collected a few

insects which were reported on by C. 0. Waterhouse, in 1877. In 1887-

1888, the United States fisheries steamer Albatross, visited the Islands

and secured a number of insects. These, twelve in number, were listed

by Martin L. Linell and published upon by L. 0. Howard in 1889.

Later Linell (1898) discussed these in some detail.

The next exploration of the Islands was by the extensive expedition

of the California Academy of Sciences, organized in 1905. The party

left San Francisco, June 28, 1905, and returned November 29, 1906,

spending five months in making the journey to and from the Islands

and a year in exploring them. Dr. F. X. "Williams who was then a

student at Stanford University was the entomologist. He collected

extensively and was also assisted by other members of the expedition.

As a result, a fairly large collection was made, much the largest ever

secured in the Galapagos Islands. In 1907, F. X. Williams made a short

report on the insects in which he listed 150 species collected on the

Islands. A tiger beetle collected by Williams was described by Dr.

Walther Horn (1920) as Cicindela galapagoensis. It had been sub-

mitted to him for his opinion. These two reports are the only ones in

which the Coleoptera secured by the California Academy Expedition

have been mentioned so far.

Since the expedition of the California Academy of Sciences, th

Galapagos Islands have been visited by various parties and collections

of Coleoptera made. The first of these was by the New York Zoological'

Society and under the direction of William Beebe. The few beetles

collected were presented to the American Museum of Natural History

and studied by its curator of Coleoptera, Andrew J. Mutchler (1925).

Later on, Mutchler (1938) published a supplementary paper which re-

ported on material the Templeton Crocker Expedition to the Pacific

Islands in 1925, secured incidentally to its ornithological work. He also

included some specimens which Dr. Wolfgang von Hagen had secured

on Indefatigable Island in 1935 and 1936 while making a preliminary

ecological survey of the Galapagos Islands, and in addition mentioned

a few odd specimens which were in various museums. Following the

Mutchler papers, Dr. Kenneth G. Blair of the British Museum pub-

lished two papers (1928 and 1933) containing his studies of some mate-

rial collected by various expeditions and presented to the British

Museum. In 1932, Mr. Templeton Crocker made another expedition to

the Galapagos Islands when M. Willows, Jr., collected some Coleoptera

These were presented to the California Academy of Sciences. In the

lot were five specimens from Chatham Island, April 18, 1932 ; four

from Charles Island, May 15, 1932 ; four from Indefatigable Island,
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May 4, 1932; and one from Albemarle Island, April 28, 1932. In 1936,

Howard E. Hinton described Ataenius arrowi from a series of speci-

mens in the British Museum which had been collected on James Island

by Bateson and previously listed as Ataenius crihrithorax Bates. This

is the last published reference to the Coleoptera of the Islands.

Soon after the members of the California Academy of Sciences

Expedition returned to San Francisco, I took charge of the Coleoptera

collected on the Islands, had them mounted and labeled, and proceeded

to study them. There were many interruptions, chiefly through lack

of time, so the study lagged. Meanwhile I was given the necessary op-

portunity to visit the British Museum of Natural History, in 1932-

1933, and study the Darwin types described by G. R. Waterhouse and
others, as well as all other specimens received by the Museum from
the Galapagos Islands in more recent years. In this work I was aided

by the curators of the Museum: Dr. Arrow, Dr. Blair, and Sir Guy
Marshall, in particular. I also received from the authorities of the

Museum through the curators, a number of specimens on loan. Later

on, I visited the American Museum of Natural History in New York

where, through the courtesy of Mr. Andrew Mutchler the curator, I

was able to study their material. I now have before me the extensive

collection of Galapagos Islands Coleoptera collected by Dr. F. X.

Williams and some few additional beetles from one of the Templeton

Crocker expeditions as well as paratypes and loaned specimens received

through Dr. Blair of the British Museum, and Mr. Mutchler and

Dr. Mont Cazier of the American Museum of Natural History. With

this material I feel that I will be able to recognize and place most of

the species.

I have had assistance from many people and to each and all I wish

to give thanks, particularly the staff of the museums mentioned above,

the authorities of the California Academy of Sciences, and Dr. F. X.

Williams who is now an honorary member of the staff of the Academy
and available for questioning. The drawings for the plates which ac-

company my paper have been made by Miss 0. F. Tassart of the British

Museum staff and Mrs. Freda Abernathy of the University of Cali-

fornia. Miss Tassart did the six figures of Calosoma and their wings,

including the type of Hope's Calosoma galapageium. Mrs. Abernathy

made the remaining drawings.

For details of the Academy's expedition, one should consult the

very full report by Joseph R. Slevin (1931).



Family CICINDELIDAE

But two members of this family have been reported from the Gala-

pagos Islands : Cincindela galapagoensis W. Horn, and Cicindela von-

hageni Mutehler.

Cicindela galapagoensis W. Horn
Plate I, figure 2

Cicindela galapagoensis (Van Dyke in litt.) W. Horn, 1915, Genera Insec-

torum, Fasc. 82, pp. 52, 238, 241, 251, 397, 399, 402; 1920, Archiv. for

Zoologi, XIII, no. 11, p. 17.

Cicindela galapagoensis W. Horn, Mutchler. 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, pp.

221-222.

Of moderate size, somewhat narrow, the head, prothorax and to

a great extent the meso- and metasternal areas aeneo-cupreous, the

elytra in great part and the abdomen beneath more or less piceous,

the antennae, mouthparts including labrum, legs, margins of the elytra,

and discal markings testaceous with the exceptions of the apices of the

mandibles, tibiae and tarsal segments which are rufo-piceous and the

second antennal segments and apices of third and fourth antennal

segments which are piceous. Head transverse, the eyes very prominent,

mandibles long, clypeus broad, rather narrow antero-posteriorly and
with a small tooth at the middle of the anterior margin ; the occipital

and frontal area rather finely rugose, somewhat strigose close to the

eyes, and glabrous ; the genae finely strigose beneath ; and the antennae

delicate and extending to about middle of elytra. Prothorax sub-

cylindrical, feebly broader than long, slightly more than two-thirds

breadth of head, the anterior margin lobed, the posterior feebly bisinu-

ate, the sides narrowly constricted in front, broadly rounded at an-

terior angles, then almost straight and gradually convergent back-

wards- the disc with median longitudinal and anterior and posterior

transverse impressions well defined, and general surface finely rugose

and metallic. Elytra three-sevenths longer than broad, humeri but

moderately prominent, sides almost straight, feebly divergent until

near apex, then obliquely convergent and at apex transverse with a

minute tooth at suture ; the disc shallowly but closely and conspicuously

punctate-rugose, with a greasy aspect, piceous with the lateral margins

and apices broadly testaceous, and three transverse testaceous markings

extending inwards from the lateral margin as follows : the stub of the

humeral lunule, slightly back of the humerus, a narrow median bar

extending half way to suture then continuing backwards after a right-

angled turn in a slightly arcuate manner for a short distance, and near

[6]
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apex the anterior portion of the apical lunule. Undersurface someAvhat

smooth and finely, sparsely pubescent along sides of body back of head.

Legs long and delicate. Length 10 mm., breadth (of elytra) 4 mm.
Type in Dr. Walther Horn 's collection on deposit in the Deutsches

Entomologisches Institiit at Berlin Dahlem. The remainder of the

specimens belong to the California Academy of Sciences. Specimens
will, however, be deposited in the British Museum of Natural History,

U. S. National Museum, and American Museum of Natural History.

The two specimens given to Dr. Horn and upon which he based his

description belonged to a series of twenty-six specimens, all of which

were collected at night, by F. X. Williams, near the shore of Banks'

Bay, Albemarle Island, April 10, 1906. The species is fully winged and

quite distinct from any known species, though according to Dr. Horn
is more or less related to C. bifasciata, a species which with its varieties

ranges along the west coast of the northern portion of South America,

Central America, and North America as far north as middle California,

and along the coast of the Gulf of Mexico. It has also been taken on

Clipperton Island. The Galapagos Islands specimens were supposedly

derived from the primitive C. hifasciata stock.

Cicindela vonhag-eni Mutchler

Cicindela vonhageni Mitchlee, 1938, American Museum Novitates, no. 981,

May 12, pp. 2-5, pi. 1, fig. 1.

There are no specimens in the material at hand which represent

this species.

Family CARABIDAE

This family is represented in the Islands by numerous genera and

species, some of which are quite conspicuous. They are all confined

to the Islands.

Calosoma howardi Linell

Plate I, figure 1

Calasoma galapagoxim Hope, Linell, 1889, In Annot. Cat. by L. 0. Howard,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XH, p. 191.

Calosoma howardi Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, no. 1143, p. 251.

Calosoma hoivardi Linell, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 223.

Calosoma horoardi Linell, Csiki, 1927, Coleopt. Cat., pars 91, p. 12.

Calosoma galapageiuvi Hope, Brecning, 1927, Koleopt. Rundschau 13, p. 140.

Calosoma howardi Linell listed as synonym of C. galapageium Hope.

Calosoma hoivardi Linell, Blair, 1933, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol.

XI, p. 472.
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Of moderate size, somewhat robust and slightly elongated; black,

the upper surface more or less bright bluish green in color, the pro-

pleurae dull blue, antennae, palpi and tarsi somewhat rufous; wings

fully developed and functional. Head across eyes two-thirds breadth

of prothorax, front obsoletely and sparsely punctured, longitudinally

strigose near eyes ; eyes prominent ; mandibles well developed and

coarsely strigose on upper face ; antennae reaching to middle third of

elytra, basal segments piceous, outer somewhat rufous. Prothorax with

breadth one-third greater than length, subcordate, widest in front of

middle, sides evenly arcuate in front, obliquely and slightly sinuate

behind and margined with a fine bead, base feebly arcuate at middle,

sinuate near hind angles which are rectangular ; disc moderately con-

vex, not depressed at sides, smooth or obsoletely, finely rugose, median

longitudinal impression fine yet distinct; anterior transverse impres-

sion obsolete, basal transverse impression broad, shallow and obscurely

punctate, basal foveae near hind angles well impressed. Elytra over

one-third longer than broad and slightly less than one-third broader

than prothorax, humeral area pronounced though rounded, sides

slightly arcuate and expanding to posterior third, then evenly rounded

to apices ; disc moderately convex, striae regular and more or less well

impressed throughout, finely and somewhat closely punctured, dis-

tinctly so near base and suture, more or less obsoletely towards sides

and apex; marginal striae with muricate punctures, intervals of disc

convex more depressed and obsoletely transversely rugose towards the

sides, the fourth, eighth and twelfth interrupted by numerous small,

shallow foveae for their entire length, each fovea with a minute acicu-

late puncture. Ventral surface smooth, sides of metasternum and first

ventral segment with more or less numerous coarse punctures. Pos-

terior trochanter oval, alike in the sexes. Legs black, tibiae finely spi-

nose, the intermediate ones markedly arcuate in the males, almost

straight in females, with coarse and dense orange-red pubescence along

the exterior groove below the middle and on the inner face near the

apex. Length 15-21 mm., width 7.5-10.5 mm.

Male : Anterior tarsi with first three segments strongly dilated and

spongy beneath. Intermediate tibiae strongly arcuate, the apex ex-

panded, with dense orange-red pubescence beneath on inner side, and

prolonged into a short obtuse spine.

Female: Similar to male but with anterior tarsi undilated and not

spongy beneath, the intermediate tibiae straight or but feebly arcuate

and without tuft of pubescence near apex nor with apices prolonged

as a spine.
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Type: No. 1311, U. S. National Museum.

The Albatross expedition of 1888, collected two specimens on Dun-
can Island and twelve on Chatham Island, and in 1888 and 1891 col-

lected seventy-eight on Charles Island; Dr. G. Baur also collected

this species on Charles Island. The Harrison Williams Expedition took

one specimen on James Island, April 5, and one on South Seymour,

April 23. The California Academy collection has a series of eighty-

three mounted specimens from its expedition of 1905-1906, and four-

teen from the Templeton Crocker Expedition of 1932. The specimens

from the Academy's expedition were all collected by F. X. Williams

and in the following localities : Chatham Island, January and February

1906 ; Charles Island, IMarch 1906 ; Tagus Cove, March 22 and April

20, 1906, and Bank's Bay, April 18 and 19, 1906, both on Albemarle

Island. The Academy also has specimens of elytra from Indefatigable

Island, picked up November 5-16, 1906 ; Culpepper, September 25,

1905; and Barrington Island, October 19-24, 1905. The Templeton

Crocker Expedition secured five specimens on Chatham Island, April

lS-23, 1932; four on Charles Island, May 15, 1932; four on Inde-

fatigable Island, May 4, 1932 ; and one on Albemarle Island, May 28,

1932.

The species as indicated by the collections is thus to be found on

most of the islands, frequents the lowlands during the springtime

and disappears during the summer. It is provided with fully developed

and functional wings and, according to observers, flies well. Though

fairly common and widespread, it was not found by Darwin, probably

because his visit was not in the right season. The species as shown by

the large series is fairly stable, fresh specimens being brilliant and

older specimens somewhat rubbed and duller in appearance. They,

however, vary as to size, our smallest specimen (Chatham Island) being

but 15 mm. in length, whereas our largest are fully 21 mm. long. The

wings of all specimens, large and small, which were examined were

found to be fully developed. This species is probably of the primitive

stock from which all species of the genus on the Islands have originated.

It is a very distinct species, probably most closely related to C. rufi-

penne Dejean of Peru and northern Chile, with which it and the other

Galapagos Island species are placed by Csiki in the sub-genus Cmnedula

Motschulsky in the
'

' Coleopterorum Catalogus. " It is most decidedly

not a synonym of C. galapageium Hope as indicated by Breuning in

his monograph of the genus (1927) as I will show later. It will be noted

that my description based on typical specimens differs slightly from

that of Linell. I count the sutural interval as the first, therefore make

the first broken interval the fourth rather than the third.
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Calosoma darwinia Van Dyke, new species

Plate 1, figure 3

Somewhat smaller and narrower than C. howardi, with the elytra

more narrowed towards the base and the humeral area less developed

or angulated but more rounded, the upper surface faintly bronzed,

the greenish areas more limited to the depressions such as the elytral

striae, and the appendages lighter in color, rufous with the femora

rufopiceous, and the general body color piceous rather than black,

the wings normal size and not functional. Head across eyes slightly

more than two-thirds breadth of prothorax ; front finely, sparsely punc-

tured and rugose, strigose near eyes; eyes prominent; mandibles well

developed and coarsely strigose on upper face ; antennae reaching to

middle third of elytra. Prothorax with breadth two-fifths greater than

length, subcordate, widest in front of middle, sides arcuate, somewhat

broadly so in front, more shallowly behind as well as oblique and con-

vergently narrowed posteriorly, base feebly and broadly arcuate at

middle, sinuate near hind angles which are rectangular, disc moder-

ately convex, not depressed at sides, median longitudinal depression

fine and well impressed, apical and basal transverse impressions more

or less obsolete, the general surface somewhat smooth. Elytra consid-

erably more than one-third longer than broad and about one-third

broader than prothorax, humeral area rounded and narrowed, the

elytra gradually widening to posterior third then evenly rounding to

apices ; the disc convex, finely and moderately striate with fine, rather

close and distinct punctures in the striae, the intervals convex, with

the fourth, eighth and twelfth interrupted as in C howardi. Ventral

surface smooth, sides of metasternum and first ventral segment with

a number of coarse punctures. Legs as in C. howardi. Length 17 mm.,

breadth 12.5 mm.
Holotype, allotype, and numerous designated paratypes from a

series of seventy-five mounted specimens in the collection of the Cali-

fornia Academy of Sciences. These were all collected at an altitude of

1300 feet, near Villamil, Albemarle Island, August 20-September 5,

1906, by F. X. Williams. Paratypes will be sent to the British Museum
of Natural History, the American JVIuseum of Natural History, and

the U. S. National Museum.

This interesting species is somewhat smaller than C. howardi, pro-

portionally narrower, more gracefully moulded, with the humeral area

narrower and more obliquely rounded, the color a bronze green, and

the true wings much reduced in size, though variable as to degree in

different specimens, but in general about two-thirds normal length and

thus not functional. This species has no doubt been derived from the
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C. howardi stock but it has gradually diverged through time as a result

of isolation being restricted to the higher altitudes of Albemarle Island

which are amply supplied with moisture throughout the year, thus does

not make its appearance until late summer, whereas C. howardi ap-

parently generally appears during the early spring when the coastal

areas and lower slopes of the islands receive their scanty rainfall. It

has thus been isolated both by altitude and time of appearance and

to my mind serves as an excellent example of what isolation, no matter

how produced, can accomplish in the way of evolution. It, therefore,

seems fitting that it should bear the name of Darwin who first re-

ceived his suggestions as to the factors of evolution in these islands.

Calosoma galapageium Hope
Plate I, figure 6

Calosoma galapageium Hope, 1838, Trans. Ent. Soc. London, II. p. 130.

Calosoma howardi Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, no. 1143, p. 191.

Calosoma linelli Mutciiler, 1898, listed as Calosoma galapageium Hope by
Linell, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, no. 1143, p. 250.

Calosoma galapageium Hope Roescuke, 1900, Ent. Nachr., XXVI, p. 57.

Calosoma galapageiurn Hope, Csiki, 1927, Coleoptorum Catalogus, pars. 91,

p. 12.

Calosoma galapageium Hope, Breuning. Oct. 1927, Koleopt. Rundschau, 13,

pp. 140, 149.

This species as indicated by the figure carefully drawn from the

type and to scale, is considerably smaller than C. hoivardi and some-

what smaller and much narrower than C. darwinia. It is moderately

elongated, with much reduced humeri and as a result almost certainly

with even more reduced wings than in C. darwinia and of course non-

functional ; is black, with appendages rufopiceous, the upper surface

more or less virido-cyaneous, especially about posterior prothoracic

depressions, in the striae and along the lateral margins. The prothorax

is narrower than in C. darwinia, the sides posteriorly straight and con-

vergent ; the elytral striae are regular but less impressed and the strial

punctures somewhat obsolete ("Elytra obsolete striata" vid. Hope)
;

the fourth, eighth and twelfth intervals being interrupted in the same

manner as in the two preceding species. The undersurface and legs

are also similar except that the middle tibiae seem to be less arcuate.

Length 16 mm., breadth 7 mm.
Type in British Museum of Natural History and at the time of

my visit to the Museum in 1932-1933, was the only specimen known.

It was '

' captured in the central part of one of the islands of the Gala-

pagos Archipelago" (Hope). Recently while examining the duplicate
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alcoholic specimens, I found a second and typical specimen of this

species. It was collected on the summit of James Island, between De-

cember 24, 1905, and January 5, 1906, by F. X. Williams. This estab-

lishes the locality of the species, I think, for Darwin camped for several

days in the interior of James Island. "October 8th—We arrived at

James Island: Mr. Bynoe, myself, and our servants were left

here for a week, with provisions and a tent, while the Beagle went for

water." Several members of the Academy Expedition also remained

for several days on this island.

This species, the type of which I examined while at the Britisli

Museum, appeared when compared with typical specimens of C. how

ardi and C. darwinia to be quite different from either and very dif-

ferent from C. linelli with which Linell confused it. It shares with

C. darwinia and C. linelli the abortive wings and like them dwells in

the interior of one of the islands and at higher altitudes in the wet belt.

Calosoma linelli Mutchler

Plate I, figure 7

Calosoma linelli Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, p. 221.

Calosoma galapageium Linell (not Hope), 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI,
p. 250.

To the description given by Linell for what he took to be G. gala-

pageium, but which was later found to be distinct on comparison

by Blair, and later designated as C. linelli by Mutchler, I can merely

add a few notes. First, I consider the sutural intervals to be the first,

the interrupted intervals are thus the fourth, eighth, and twelfth,

not the third, seventh, and eleventh. The mandibles are also much
more finely strigose. The female has the anterior tarsi not dilated

and the middle tibiae almost straight and without the tuft of silken

hair at inner apex. The wings in this species are but the merest rudi-

ments, as would be expected.

The specimen upon which Linell based his description and which

was later designated as the type of C. linelli by Mutchler, is now in

the U. S. National Museum, It was collected by Dr. G. Baur on Chatham
Island. The California Academy of Sciences has three specimens of

the same species, two males and a female, one pair collected at an alti-

tude of 1100 feet, on Chatham Island, February, 1906, by F. X. Wil-

liams. The third specimen was also taken on Chatham Island but in

January, 1906. One male has been carefully compared with the type

by me and found to agree exactly.

This species as shown by the figure and description, is the most
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divergent of the Galapagos Islands species of Calosoma. It is much
smaller than the others, of a bronze color with ferruginous appendages,

the upper surface with the sculpturing much reduced or planed off

though with the interrupted intervals conspicuous, and the wings re-

duced to mere rudiments. It should also be noted that it is from Chat-

ham Island, the most isolated of the larger islands, therefore has

probably had a longer time in which to be modified.

Scarites galapag"oensis Linell

Plate II, figure 1

Scarites galapagoensis Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, no. 1143,

pp. 253-254.

Scarites galapagoensis Linell, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 234.

The California Academy of Sciences has seven specimens, all col-

lected on Chatham Island, during July, 1906, by F. X. Williams. They

are all slightly smaller than the type, averaging about 20 mm. in length,

but are otherwise in agreement. The Academy also has the remains of

another specimen, the afterbody, picked up in January, 1906, which

is the remains of a much larger specimen, no doubt one fully as large

as the type.

Scarites williamsi Van Dyke, new species

Plate II, figure 3

Elongate, parallel, moderately convex above, shining black, an-

tennae, palpi and legs rufopiceous, apterous. Head, excluding mandi-

bles, one-fifth broader than long, occiput smooth, impunctate, front

deeply longitudinally bisulcate in front, clypeus emarginate anteriorly

and with two tubercles in front, labrum irregularly arcuate in front

and with three punctures, the median bisetose and the lateral unisetose,

the mandibles prominent, one-fourth length of head, arcuate and acute

at apex, bicarinate above, the inner carina narrow and well elevated,

nonstriate within ; eyes prominent, truncate behind against the equally

prominent tempora; antennae extending back to hind angles of pro-

thorax, basal segment longer than three following united, second and

third over twice as long as broad, the second a bit shorter, fourth

slightly longer than broad, 5-10 subequal and with terminal segment

longer, compressed and pubescent ; mentum similar to mentum of pre-

ceding species but with median carina more pronounced and the foveae

on either side deeper and the paragenae much broader. Prothorax

slightly wider than head, over two-fifths broader than long, apex

broadly and shallowly emarginate and rounded at outer angles so
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lateral bead does not reach the arch, sides feebly arcuate and con-

vergent backwards to small dentate hind angles, the base pedunculate

at middle and with outer portions almost transverse ; the disc smooth,

the median and anterior transverse lines distinct, obsoletely trans-

versely strigose on either side of middle. Elytra somewhat shorter

than forebody, almost three-eighths longer than broad, much narrower

than the prothorax, humeri dentate, sides feebly arcuate, disc with

striae well but not deeply impressed and with obsolete yet faintly ob-

servable fine punctures, the intervals moderately convex, the wings

very rudimentary. The abdomen somewhat finely rugose, otherwise

the underside and legs much as in S. galapagoensis. Length 18 mm.,

breadth 5.5 mm.

Holotype and numerous designated paratypes from a series of

twenty-one specimens, all collected by F. X. Williams at an altitude

of lOQ-1400 feet, near Villamil, Albemarle Island, between August 20

and September 5, 1906. Paratypes will be deposited in the British

Museum of Natural History, American Museum of Natural History,

and U. S. National Museum.

This species differs in many regards from S. galapagoensis but

chiefly in having longer and smoother mandibles, a much larger and

proportionately wider head, a prothorax much broader than elytra,

quite short and with oblique sides, whereas the other is but little

broader than long and with almost parallel sides, and elytra sub-

elliptical as compared with the somewhat elongate and subcylindrical

elytra in the other, and the striae and intervals less defined, the in-

tervals in this species being but slightly convex whereas subcarinate

in the other. There is not much variation as to length among the mem-

bers of the series but considerable variation as to the breadth of head

and prothorax. The smallest specimen is 18 mm. in length but has a

head only 3.5 mm. broad and a prothorax but 4.5 mm. broad.

Bembidion galapagoensis (G. R. Waterhouse)

Notaphus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, p. 23.

NotapJius galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo.

Soc, VI, p. 81.

Notaphus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.

XXI, no. 1143, p. 255.

Notaphus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no.

20, p. 234.

Type in British Museum of Natural History.

The California Academy of Sciences possesses one specimen from

Abingdon Island, somewhat north of James Island. This was collected
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by F. X. "Williams, under a tree trunk in the damp belt just below the

fern belt, at an altitude of 1700 feet, September 18-23, 1906. This

specimen was carefully compared with the type in the British Museum
of Natural History which had been misplaced and was only located

after considerable search. According to my notes, the Abingdon Island

specimen is more mature than the James Island specimen, is slightly

smaller, proportionately shorter, the elytral striae also deeper forwards

and more deeply punctured. The color pattern and other characteristics

were the same. It seems to be but a slight variant and seeing that they

were both fully winged, the species as a whole could easily be con-

ceived to have a distribution including several islands as is the case

with most fully winged beetles of the Archipelago.

Bembidion equatoriale Van Dyke, new species

Rather small, somewhat elongate, slightly convex, black, the an-

tennae, feet and elytra testaceous, the last with a small black spot on

the third interval slightly in front of the middle and an irregular black

one posteriorly commencing abruptly at the middle and extending

backwards as a broad band three sutures wide along the suture almost

to the apex and gradually widening posteriorly, also having a narrow

transverse bar running from the middle outwards then obliquely back-

wards to the lateral margin. Head faintly aeneous, smooth and shin-

ing, with a minute puncture between the eyes and with deep oblique

frontal grooves near the eyes which narrow the front forwards, the

head as a whole narrower than the prothorax, the eyes prominent and

antennae reaching to just beyond hind margin of prothorax. Prothorax

subcordate, distinctly narrower at base than apex, about a third wider

than long, apex truncate, sides broadly arcuate in front, sinuate be-

hind, and straight and parallel just before base, hind angles rectangu-

lar, the disc convex, the median longitudinal line distinctly impressed,

the anterior transverse impression vague, the basal fovcae deep and

with small, sharply defined carina near hind angles. Elj^tra oblong-

ovate, slightly wider than prothorax, somewhat convex, with striae

sharply defined except near apex and finely and closely punctured, the

intervals flat, the third with first dorsal puncture one-third distant

from base, the second about one-third distant from apex. Beneath

black and shining. Length 3.25 mm., breadth 1.5 mm.

Holotype and five paratypes all collected on Chatham Island,

January, 1906, by F. X. Williams. This species is very clo.se to the

common North American B. versicolor Leeonte and quite different

from the preceding species which seems to simulate the North Ameri-

can B. variegatum Say.
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Tachys beebei Miitchler

Tachys beebei Mutchleb, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, pp. 223-224, fig. 42.

Neither of the California Academy of Sciences expeditions secured

specimens of this species. A paratype has, however, been presented to

the Academy by the American Museum of Natural History.

Genus Feronia Latreille

Three species of this genus have been described from the Galapagos

Islands: F. calathoides G. R. Waterhouse, F. galapagoensis G. R.

Waterhouse, and F. insularis Boheman. The California Academy of

Sciences Expedition secured eight species. Inasmuch as the descriptions

of the described species did not designate particular islands and were

of such a general nature that they would apply to several species, it

was impossible to recognize just which were the described species from

among the specimens in our collection until I had the opportunity to

study the Waterhouse types in the British Museum of Natural His-

tory. These were found to be in good condition so definite determina-

tions could be made for those species. The Boheman type is presumably

in Stockholm. I was not able to study it so have been compelled to rely

upon the description and thus have only tentatively placed that species.

Though the eight known species fall into minor groups which will be

indicated in the table, they are all more or less closely related, several

very much so. They all belong to the subgenus Poecilus Bonelli and

are all definitely flightless, possessing but the merest rudiments of

wings. Each species is restricted to a single island though a single

island may possess two or more species. A moderately close relation-

ship is shown to mainland forms, one in particular being very near

F. peruvianus Dejean, as will be discussed more in detail later on.

Feronia calathoides G. R. Waterhouse
Plate II, figure 6

Feronia calathoides G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, p. 21.

Feronia calathoides G. R. Waterhouse, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc,

V, p. 82.

Poecilus calathoides G. R. Waterhouse, Gemminger and Harold. Cat. Col., I,

1868, p. 300.

Poecilus calathoides G. R. Waterhouse, Howard, 1889, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XII, no. 771, p. 252.

Pterostichus calathoides G. R. Waterhouse, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XXI, no. 1143, p. 252.

Pterostichus calathoides G. R. Waterhouse, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V,

no. 20, p. 234.

i

I
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Oblong-ovate, shining black ; antennae, palpi, tibiae, tarsi and hind

margin of abdomen rufous, femora rufopieeous. Head triangular,

smooth except for a few minute punctures and vague strigae at vertex,

eyes moderately prominent, antennae reaching beyond hind angles of

prothorax. Prothorax over one-seventh broader than long, base broadly

emarginate, apex emarginate, sides almost straight or feebly arcuate

to beyond middle then gradually arcuately narrowed forwards, an-

terior angles rounded and slightly extended forwards, the hind angles

right angled but blunt, the side margin a fine bead, the base obscurely

margined, the disc feebly convex in front, much flattened behind, the

median longitudinal line finely impressed, the anterior and posterior

transverse impressions absent, the basal impressions sharply impressed,

linear and feebly convergent forwards, a marginal seta one-third dis-

tance from apex and another near hind angles. Scutellum broadly

triangular. Elytra twice as long as broad, equal to base of prothorax

at point of contact, obliquely widening for short distance, then feebly

arcuate and gradually narrowing to near apex where more suddenly

rounded and sinuate to apex ; the disc considerably flattened, the sides

somewhat explanate, the striae sharply and deeply impressed and

impunctate except the eighth, the intervals feebly convex, the third

with three dorsal punctures (one or more sometimes absent), one near

third stria a short distance from base, the second at middle and near

second stria and the third at apical fourth and also near second stria.

Underside smooth and somewhat dull, prosternum not margined be-

hind. Length 11 mm., breadth 4.25 mm.
Type and four other specimens in the British Museum of Natural

History, several received in 1845, others later, but presumably all col-

lected by Charles Darwin on the Galapagos Islands.

The California Academy of Sciences has four specimens of this

species, all collected by F. X. Williams on Chatham Island, in January,

1906, at a moderate altitude in a damp locality. One of these specimens

I carefully compared with the type in the British Museum of Natural

History and found it to agree in every regard, thus establishing the

exact locality. As stated by G. R. Waterhouse, this species very much

resembles Calathus, particularly Calathus cistelloides.

Feronia waterhousei Van Dyke, new species

Very similar to the preceding, the main differences being that it is

proportionally shorter, therefore more broadly elliptical in outline;

the prothorax narrower at base, thus more equally quadrate, the sides

more evenly arcuate, practically arched from base to apex ; and the

sides of elytra more definitely and evenly arcuate as well.
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Holotype and one slightly injured paratype ; the first collected in

March, 1906, and the second June 1, 1906, on Charles Island, by

F. X. Williams. Both were collected in the interior on the mountains.

Feronia insularis Boheman

Feronia insularis Boheman, 1858, Fregatten Eugenies Resa, I, p. 14.

Feronia insularis Boheman, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc, p. 82.

Feronia insularis Boheman, Linell, 1899, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, p. 255.

Feronia insularis Boheman, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 234.

Elongate, oblong, shining black ; antennae, mouthparts, tibiae and

tarsi rufous, the femora rufopiceous. Head moderately elongate,

minutely alutaceous above and very finely, sparsely punctate and ob-

scurely strigose at vertex ; eyes rather large in circumference but con-

siderably flattened; antennae reaching well beyond hind angles of

prothorax. Prothorax less than one-third broader than long, base

broadly yet feebly emarginate, apex emarginate, sides almost straight

and feebly convergent to beyond middle then gradually arcuate to

apex, front angles, rounded and slightly extended forwards, hind

angles right but blunt, side margin finely reflexed, basal margin faintly

defined outwardly; disc flattened, median longitudinal line finely im-

pressed at middle, anterior transverse impression vaguely defined,

basal impressions well marked but not as sharply defined as in F.

calathoides, and marginal setae one-third distance from apex and near

basal angles as usual. Elytra one-third longer than broad, as wide at

base as prothorax, gradually arcuately wider for a short distance back-

wards, almost straight at middle and feebly convergent to posterior

third, then more arcuate, narrowed, "and strongly sinuate near apex

;

the disc feebly convex, the striae sharply and distinctly impressed and

impunctate, the intervals feebly convex and shining in males, flattened

and alutaceous in females, feebly alternately wider in both sexes and

with three dorsal punctures, the basal on third stria one-fourth dis-

tance from base, the second close to second stria at middle and third

also close to second stria one-fourth distance from apex. Undersurface

dull and piceous or feebly rufopiceous, the presternum feebly margined

behind. Length 10 mm., breadth 4 mm.
Type, supposedly in Stockholm Museum.

The species that I have tentatively identified as F. insularis Bohe-

man is a medium sized black and somewhat narrow species from Albe-

marle Island. The California Academy of Sciences has fifty-six speci-

mens of this species, all collected by F. X. Williams near Villamil,

Albemarle Island, between August 20 and September 5, 1906, from

beneath moss.
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Feronia blairi Van Dyke, new species

Robust, elongate, aeneous or deep bluish black and shining, an-

tennae and palpi rufous, legs and epipleurae rufopiceous. Head
smooth except from obsolete strigae and minute punctures on front,

frontal impressions marked, the fronto-clypeal suture less distinct, eyes

prominent. Prothorax very slightly broader than long (superficially

looks longer in type), widest in front of middle, apex broadly emargi-

nate, base feebly emarginate at middle, sides evenly arcuate from apex

to slightly back of middle thence almost straight and convergent to

subacute and feebly obtuse hind angles, the setiferous punctures

present in type but absent in paratypes ; disc convex in front, flattened

behind, median longitudinal line finely and sharply impressed, trans-

verse impressions obsolete or only faintly indicated in front, basal

impressions long, linear and well impressed, the base vaguely margined

at sides, flattened between basal impressions and side margins and ob-

soletely strigose at middle. Elytra about one-third longer than broad,

broadest at middle, humeral angles obtuse, sides arcuate from humeri

to apical sinuation but feebly so at middle ; the disc moderately convex,

rather deeply striate, striae impunctate, intervals convex near apex,

flattened in front and minutely alutaceous even in males ; dorsal punc-

tures three, the first on third interval near third stria just back of base,

the second on third interval close to second stria and about the middle,

the third also on third interval and near third stria and a little less

than a fourth from the apex,the eighth stria with the usual ocellate

foveae. Beneth smooth and shining, the apex of prosternum finely

margined behind. Length 11.5 mm., breadth 4.25 mm.
Holotype male and two paratypes, the first collected by F. X. Wil-

liams on James Island, between December 20, 1905, and January 5,

1906. The two paratypes w^ere collected by G. Bateson on James

Island, February 20-22, 1925, and were from a series of fourteen

specimens in the British Museum of Natural History. The holotype

is in the collection of the California Academy of Sciences. One para-

type of the two which were kindly submitted for comparison by

Dr. K. G. Blair, will be returned to the British Museum of Natural

History.

This species is much like F. ivilliamsi but is absolutely and pro-

portionally more elongate, the prothorax and elytra individually no-

ticeably so, the prothorax also widest well in advance of the middle

and with side margins straight behind. It is also very distinct from

E. galapagoensis, which is likewise found on James Island. Super-

ficially it resembles F. peruviana Dejean, a mainland species, but

differs by having a narrower pronotum.
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Feronia mutchleri Van Dyke, new species

Moderately elongate and narrow, black, shining in males and sub-

opaque in females ; the antennae and palpi rufous, the legs and to a

slight extent, the epipleurae rufopiceous. Head smooth, alutaceous

under good magnification, with faint strigosities and minute punctures

on front as well as on clypeus and labrum, the frontal impressions and

fronto-clypeal suture well marked, and eyes prominent. Prothorax

subquadrate, slightly broader than long, widest in front of middle,

apex and base at middle feebly emarginate, sides slightly arcuate from

apex to back of middle thence straight and convergent to hind angles

which are feebly obtuse and with distinct setiferous punctures, apex

but little narrower than base ; disc convex in front, flattened behind,

median longitudinal line finely and sharply impressed, transverse im-

pressions obsolete, basal impressions long, linear and deep, base finely

margined at sides, flattened near hind angles, and vaguely strigose at

middle. Elytra slightly less than one-third longer than broad, widest at

middle, humeral angles obtuse, sides moderately arcuate from humeri

to apical sinuation ; the disc moderately convex, striae sharply but not

deeply impressed, impunctate, intervals convex near apex, flattened in

front, minutely alutaceous in both sexes though more evident in females,

shining in males and subopaque in females, dorsal punctures as in

preceding species, the eighth striae with usual ocellate foveae. Beneath

smooth and shining, the apex of prosternum finely margined. Male,

length 10.5 mm., breadth 3.5 mm. ; female, length 11 mm. ; breadth

4 mm.

Holotype male, allotype female and five paratypes. The first two

were collected near Villamil, Albemarle Island, in March, 1906, by

F. X. Williams. Four of the others were collected at Tagus Cove,

Albemarle Islai^, April 1, 1906, by F. X. Williams and one at Banks
Bay, Albemarle Island, April 10, 1906, also by Williams. This species

is the smallest found in these islands, in features midway between F.

blairi and F. galapagoensis and having in common with them the pro-

thorax widest in front of middle and the elytra somewhat bulbous at

the apex of the declivity, feeble in the first and well marked in the

second. Its most distinctive features are the somewhat shining black

color, more or less quadrilateral prothorax and small size. It also dif-

fers markedly from F. insularis and other Albemarle species, which

have a somewhat cuneate prothorax, broadest behind, and elytra that

are much broader and somewhat cordiform.
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Feronia duncani Van Dyke, new species

Plate II, figui'e 4

Eobust, elongate, elliptical and of a deep bluish black color, the

antennae and palpi rufous, and the legs rufopiceous. Head smooth

except for a series of very minute punctures on front, the frontal im-

pressions deep, the fronto-clypeal suture well marked, eyes prominent.

Prothorax subquadrate, slightly broader than long and widest at mid-

dle, apex broadly emarginate, base emarginate at middle, sides evenly

arcuate, somewhat narrowed towards apex, hind angles somewhat

obtuse and blunt ; the setae and setiferous punctures generally absent

;

disc slightly convex in front, flattened behind, median longitudinal

line fine and sharply impressed, transverse impressions obsolete, basal

impressions deep and linear, one-fourth as long as the prothorax, the

base at most with an obscure margin, but finely strigose near center.

Elytra about one-third longer than broad, broadest one-fourth back

of base, humeral angles subrectangular, sides rather evenly arcuate,

gradually narrowed towards apex and slightly sinuate before it; the

disc convex, deeply striate, the striae impunctate, intervals rather

evenly convex throughout and minutely alutaceous especially in fe-

males, the dorsal punctures three, the first on third interval near third

stria just back of base, the second on third interval close to second

stria and about the middle, the third also on third interval and near

third stria and a little less than a fourth from apex, the eighth stria

as usual with numerous ocellate punctures. Beneath smooth and shin-

ing, the apex of prosternum sharply margined. Length 12 mm., breadth

4.75 mm. (of types).

Holotype male, allotype female and numerous designated paratypes

from a series of a hundred and forty-eight specimens collected from

beneath moss, in the interior of Duncan Island at an altitude of 1280

feet, between the dates of December 1 and 17, 1905, by F. X. Williams.

There is some variation in size, the smallest specimen being 10.5 mm.
long and the largest 13.5 mm. long.

This species is quite a typical representative of the subgenus

Poecilus and rather closely related to Feronia (Poecilus) peruviana

Dejean, and allies from the mainland. It differs, however, in general,

by having the striae more deeply impressed and the intervals more

convex.

Feronia williamsi Van Dyke, new species

Robust, elongate, elliptical, a faint bluish black color or somewhat

aeneous in the female, the antennae and palpi rufous and legs rufo-
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piceous. Head smooth except for somewhat obsolete strigae and very

minute puncture on front, frontal impressions and fronto-clypeal

suture well marked, eyes prominent. Prothorax subquadrate, very

slightly broader than long, broadest at middle or sometimes slightly

in front of it (female), apex broadly and shallowly emarginate, base

feebly emarginate at middle, sides evenly arcuate about equally nar-

rowed toward front and base especially in males, hind angles obtuse

and well rounded at apices and with distinct setiferous punctures
; disc

somewhat convex, flattened behind, median longitudinal line distinct

and finely impressed, transverse impressions obsolete, basal impressions

linear and well impressed, the base feebly margined at sides and min-

utely obsoletely strigose at center. Elytra one-third longer than broad,

widest at middle, humeral angles obtuse and rounded, sides rather

evenly arcuate from humeri to apical sinuation: the disc convex or

feebly flattened in front, rather deeply striate, the striae impunctate,

intervals convex behind, somewhat flattened in front, shining in males,

minutely alutaceous and dull in females, dorsal punctures three, placed

as in F. duncani, the eighth stria with numerous ocellate foveae as

usual. Beneath smooth and shining, the apex of prosternum finely mar-

gined. Length 10.5 mm., breadth 4 mm.
Holotype male, allotype female and two male paratypes, the first

two collected by F. X. Williams on Indefatigable Island, October

25-29, 1905, and January 11-12, 1906, the last two by M. Willows, Jr.

of the Templeton Crocker Expedition of 1932, on the same island,

May 2, 1932.

This species averages considerably smaller than F. duncani but is

closely related to it. Its most distinctive characters are the rounded

hind angles of prothorax, the more elliptical elytra with elytral inter-

vals somewhat flattened forwards and the distinctive sexual differences

both as to color and degree of dullness. This species is perhaps even

more closely related to F. peruviana Dejean than is F. duncani.

Feronia galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse

Plate II, figure 5

Feronia galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, p. 21.

Feronia galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo.

Soc. V, p. 82.

Poecilus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Gemminger and Harold, Cat. Col., I

(1868), p. 302.

Platynus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XXI, no. 1143, p. 252.

Platynus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Mutchler, 1925. Zoologica, V,

no. 20, p. 234.
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Narrow, elongate, subparallel, bronzed or aeneous-black, beneath

more or less rufopiceous, antennae palpi and legs rufous (the last

sometimes piceous), the upper surface shining in the males and more
or less alutaceous and dull in the females. Head much longer than

broad, somewhat shining except vertex which is minutely punctured

and rugose, eyes moderately prominent, antennae extending beyond
hind angles of prothorax. Prothorax at least one-sixth broader than

long, base shallowly and apex more evidently emarginate, sides rather

evenly arcuate from apex to posterior third, thence straight or feebly

sinuate and convergent to hind angles which are slightly obtuse, lateral

margin finely reflexed from base to apex; disc moderately flattened,

median longitudinal line distinct though not reaching either base or

apex and anterior and posterior transverse impressions feeble and
limited to median area, the basal impressions longitudinally arcuate but

not sharply impressed though distinct, the area near hind angles much
flattened. Elytra almost twice as long as broad, widest back of middle,

with sides feebly arcuate anteriorly, more broadly rounded posteriorly

and distinctly sinuate in front of hind angles; the disc flattened, the

striae finelj^ and sharply impressed and impunctate, the intervals flat-

tened except toward apex where feebly convex and distinctly aluta-

ceous especially in females ; three dorsal foveae, the flrst on third stria,

one-fourth distance from base, the second on second stria, about its

middle, and the third also on second stria and one-fourth distance from

apex, the ocellate punctures on eighth stria well marked, the sutural

area at summit of apical declivity somewhat bullous and the area in

front from second to fourth stria more or less depressed. Beneath

smooth and shining, the prosternum margined behind. Length 10 mm.,

breadth 3.75 mm.

This species is proportionally the most elongate and narrow of any

of the species from the Islands. The California Academy of Sciences

has fourteen specimens from James Island, collected on various dates

from December 22, 1905 to January 5, 1906, all by F. X. Williams.

One of these was very carefully compared with the type in the British

Museum of Natural History, by me, and found to agree exactly. This

establishes the exact locality for the species, also proves that it is a

true Feronia, not a Platynus as listed by Linell and Mutchler.

Feronia galapagoensis becki Van Dyke, new subspecies

In the series of twelve specimens possessed by the Academy, there

appear to be two quite easily separated forms. Ten specimens are

in agreement with the type. They are bronzed and narrow, thus be-
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longing to the true form of F. galopagoensis. The remaining two speci-

mens, fortunately a pair, have a somewhat bluish bronze color, are

more robust and evidently convex, with the sides of the prothorax

straight and obliquely convergent behind, not sinuate, with the elytra

more elliptical, broader at the middle and with sides evenly arcuate.

These two I will designate as the subspecies F. g. hecki, indicating a

holotype and allotype. They were both collected on James Island,

January 2, 1906, by F. X. Williams, and are named for the leader of

the California Academy of Sciences Expedition. These may prove to

be a distinct species but I would like to see more specimens as well as

secure more field information before saying so. The two forms were

apparently collected at the same place and at the same time. They

are much alike in most essentials yet readily separated and very dif-

ferent from any species found elsewhere in the Archipelago.

Key to Species of Galapagos Islands Feronl\ Latreille

Prothorax widest posteriorly 2

Prothorax widest at middle or in front of middle 4

Broad, somewhat flattened and elliptical species, with sharply impressed

and linear basal prothoracic impressions and more or less flattened

elytral intervals 3

Narrower, more parallel-sided species with distinct but not sharply im-

pressed basal prothoracic impressions and more or less flattened elytral

intervals. Albermarle Is F. insularis Boheman

Prothorax with sides almost straight from base to anterior third thence

evenly arcuate and narrowed forwards. Chatham Is

F. calathoides G. R. Waterhouse

Prothorax with sides straight and parallel to about middle thence feebly

arcuately narrowed forwards. Charles Is F. waterhousei, new species

Prothorax widest at about the middle, bluish black in color 5

Prothorax widest in front of middle 6

Larger species, 12 mm. or more in length, prothorax but little broader

than long, with hind angles angulate and elytral intervals very convex.

Duncan Is F. duncani, new species

Somewhat smaller species, 10 mm. in length, prothorax about a fourth

broader than long, with hind angles evidently rounded and elytral in-

tervals more or less flattened on disc. Indefatigable Is

F. williavisi, new species

Elongate, subdepressed and bronzed or submetallic species with sides of

prothorax posteriorly straight or feebly sinuate. James Is

F. galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse

Broader and more elliptical species, moderately convex and black with

sides posteriorly feebly arcuate 7

I
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7. Larger species, 11 mm. in length, bluish black with sides of prothorax

rather evenly arcuate throughout. James Is F. blairi, new species

— Smaller species, 9 mm. in length, shining black with sides of prothorax

very feebly arcuate behind or almost straight. Albermarle Is

F. mutchleri, new species

Genus Agonum Samouelle

As a result of the Expedition of the California Academy of Sciences,

we now know that at least three species of the genus Agonum are to

be found in the Galapagos Islands. In his paper of 1898, Linell

listed Waterhouse's Feronia galapagoensis as Platynus galapagoensis.

In the first place, Platynus cannot be used. It is not valid as it is a

nonien nudum. In the second place, the Waterhouse specimen is a

true Feronia as I have stated before. I examined the type very care-

fully and compared some James Island specimens with it which proved

to be the same. The specimen that Linell had was from Chatham Island.

We have two species of Agonum from Chatham Island. One of these

seems to fit Linell 's description. It is most certainly not the same as

the F. galapagoensis of Waterhouse.

Agonum darwini Van Dyke, new species

Plate II, figures 7, 8

Large, broad and flattened, black, somewhat brownish ; antennae,

palpi, legs, and undersurface rufous. Head moderately elongated and

smooth, frontal impressions well marked, labrum alutaceous and some-

what opaque ; eyes prominent, antennae long and delicate and reaching

at least three segments beyond front margin of elytra. Prothorax one-

fourth wider than long, cuneate, widest at base ; base transverse, apex

slightly emarginate, sides arcuate from front angles to behind middle

thence straight and feebly divergent to hind angles which are rectangu-

lar ; disc feebly convex in front, broadly flattened towards hind angles,

median longitudinal line fine and well impressed, anterior transverse

impression distinct but feeble, basal impressions long and lunate and

well defined, basal margin fine but rather indistinct, general surface

smooth and shining but minutely alutaceous under magnification. Ely-

tra cordate, about one-third longer than broad, widest behind humeri

where almost a third wider than base of prothorax, humeri broadly

rounded, sides feebly arcuate and gradually narrowed posteriorly,

feebly sinuate in front of rounded or blunt apices, the lateral margin

narrow and reflexed ; disc feebly convex, flattened in front, striae finely

and distinctly impressed, impunctate, intervals flat ; the dorsal punc-

tures three, the first on third stria at basal fourth, the second on second
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stria and near apex, the general surface minutely alutaeeous and sub-

opaque. Beneath smooth and shining. Legs long and delicate. Length

12 mm., breadth 5.5 mm.

Males with slightly dilated anterior tarsi and one pair of anal

setigerous punctures, the females with two pair of anal setigerous

punctures.

Holotype male, allotype female and two female paratypes, all from

Chatham Island and collected by F. X, Williams, January 1, 1906,

the allotype, July, 1906, and both paratypes, January, 1906 ; one of

the female paratypes has the prothorax proportionately narrower

than the others. The species as a whole looks very much like some of

the large, flattened species of Calathus.

Agonum chathami Van Dyke, new species

Plate II, figure 9

Of moderate size, rather broad, flattened, dark brown or feebly

rufous, antennae and palpi rufous and legs and under surface dark

rufous or rufopiceous. Head somewhat elongate, smooth and shining

above, labrum somewhat opaque, frontal impressions distinct, eyes

moderately prominent, antennae long and delicate and reaching about

three segments back of front margin of elytra. Prothorax less than

one-sixth broader than long, widest at middle, base perceptibly arcuate

medially, obscurely and finely margined at most, sides rather broadly

arcuate from apex to near base but then sinuate, hind angles feebly ob-

tuse ; disc somewhat convex, broadly flattened near hind angles, lateral

margin fine in front, gradually broader behind and reflexed, median

longitudinal line finely and distinctly impressed, anterior transverse

impression obscure ; basal impressions long, lunate, and well but not

sharply impressed, general surface smooth and shining though like

head minutely alutaeeous under high magnification. Elytra elongate-

cordate, somewhat over one-fourth longer than broad, widest one-

fourth distance from base and over one-fourth broader than prothorax,

humeri broadly rounded, sides at middle feebly arcuate, more evidently

so posteriorly and gradually narrowing and feebly sinuate to blunt

or slightly rounded apices, the lateral margin narrow and reflexed ; disc

feebly convex, striae finely and distinctly impressed, impunctate, inter-

vals flat or very feebly convex, the dorsal punctures three and placed

as in preceding species but often vague or wanting, the general sur-

face somewhat shining though minutely alutaeeous. Beneath smooth

and shining. Legs long and delicate. Males, length 12 mm., breadth

4.75 mm. ; females, length 12 mm., breadth 5 mm.
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Males and females with similar sexual characters to preceding

species.

Holotype male, allotype female and numerous designated para-

types from a series of thirty-nine specimens, all collected near Wreck
Bay, Chatham Island, during February, 1906, by F. X. Williams.

The specimens of the series are fairly constant in character, the females

as a rule somewhat more robust than the males.

The species in most of its characteristics is somewhat like A. darwini

but it is in general slightly narrower and with the elytral striae some-

what deeper. The prothorax is, however, very different in shape and
proportions and these are diagnostic. This species, I am inclined to

believe, was what was described by Linell as Platynus galapagoensis

G. R. Waterhouse under the impression that it was what G. R. Water-

house named and characterized as Feronia galapagoensis Waterhouse.

Feronia galapagoensis Waterhouse, is, however, a true Feronia as I

proved by studying the type in the British Museum of Natural His-

tory, and in appearance not at all like what Linell possessed.

Agonum albemarli Van Dyke, new species

Rather small, moderately flattened, rufotestaceous ; antennae, la-

brum, palpi and tarsi testaceous. Head rather elongate, smooth and

shining though minutely alutaceous, frontal impressions well defined,

eyes prominent, antennae delicate and reaching back of front margin

of elytra. Prothorax barely broader than long, widest at middle, base

feebly arcuate, apex emarginate, sides slightly arcuate in front, broadly

so at middle and straight and obliquely' convergent to hind angles

which are strongly obtuse and rounded, the lateral margin narrow in

front, broader behind and reflexed ; disc feebly convex, laterally some-

what deplanate behind near hind angles, median longitudinal line

fineh' impressed, anterior transverse impression very feeble, basal

impressions indistinct, the general surface minutely alutaceous. Elytra

cordate, slightly more than one-third longer than broad, widest back of

humeri and over a third broader than prothorax, humeri broadly

rounded, sides feebly sinuate at middle, arcuate posteriorly and grad-

ually narrowed towards the acute apices ; disc convex, striae strongly

impressed, impunctate, intervals convex, the dorsal punctures three

and located as in preceding species, the general surface shining though

minutely alutaceous. Beneath smooth and shining. Legs moderately

long and delicate. Length 9 mm., breadth 3.5 mm.

Sexual characters as in preceding species.
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Holotype, a unique male, collected near Villamil, Albemarle Island,

October 5, 1905, by F. X. Williams.

This species is probably of the same stock as the two preceding

species as indicated by the cordiform elytra and minutely alutaceous

integument above, but it is a very different looking insect, being much
smaller, lighter in color, with a differently formed prothorax, and with

more convex elytra and more deeply impressed striae. It resembles

closelv certain of its Holarctic relatives which the others do not.

Genus Selenophorus Dejean

This is a large and typical Neotropical genus of Carabidae which

extends its range north throughout Central America, Mexico, the West

Indies, and into the eastern part of the United States. No species are

known from the Pacific States. In the Galapagos Islands, three species

are to be found, all of which are fully winged. One of these was orig-

inally placed in a wrong genus as will be shown later.

Selenophorus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse

Selenophorus galapagoensis G. R. Wateriioise, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI,

p. 22.

Selenophorus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, C. Waterhouse. 1877, Proc.

Zoo. Soc, pp. 77 and 82.

Selenophorus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Howard. 1889, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mu. XII, no. 771, p. 191.

Selenophorus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Linell, 1898 Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mu., XXI, no. 1143, p. 254.

Selenoiihorus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Mutciiler, 1925, Zoologica, V,

no. 20, p. 235.

Elliptical, flattened, dark piceous above with a bronzed lustre ; an-

tennae, palpi, and legs testaceous; the front of head, epipleurae, and

underside in great part rufous or rufocastaneous. Head robust, but

slightly convex above, finely alutaceous, frontal impressions small and

illy defined, eyes prominent. Prothorax almost a third broader than

long, moderately flattened, base feebly emarginate, apex rather deeply

so, sides feebly arcuate in front and gradually convergent from before

middle to base, front and hind angles rather broadly rounded, the

latter also obtuse; disc alutaceous, less evident and more shining in

males, median longitudinal line finely impressed, basal impressions

vague and shallow, base finely margined. Elytra over one-third longer

than broad, one-third longer than forebody, distinctly broader at base
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than prothorax and with humeri well developed, the sides feebly

arcuate at middle, more broadly rounded and convergent posteriorly

and feebly sinuate before apex ; the disc somewhat flattened, minutely

alutaceous and distinctly bronzed, especially in males, the striae finely

impressed, impunctate, but the second, fifth, seventh and submarginal

striae with numerous well impressed foveae, the intervals flat. Beneath

smooth and shining. Length 9-10 mm., breadth 3.5-4 mm.

This species is apparently common and widely spread in the Archi-

pelago. The California Academy of Sciences has specimens from Chat-

ham, Charles, Hood, and Gardner islands.

Selenephorus wenmani Van Dyke, new species

Robust, elliptical, moderately convex above, black or dark piceous

above, alutaceous and subopaque, beneath rufopiceous. Head very

robust, convex above, distinctly alutaceous, frontal impressions small

but distinct, the fronto-clypeal suture well impressed and the clypeus

also with a transverse impression back of the apex, eyes prominent,

outer antennal segments robust, about twice as long as broad. Pro-

thorax a third broader than long, slightly convex above, finely alu-

taceous, base and apex feebly emarginate, sides feebly arcuate, more

narrowed towards base, the hind angles obtuse and well rounded ; disc

with median longitudinal impression fine, the anterior transverse im-

pression vague, the basal impressions shallow and feebly defined, the

basal margin complete and distinct. Elytra one-third longer than

broad, but little broader at base than prothorax, the humeri prominent,

sides feebly, irregularly arcuate medially, slightly explanate back of

middle and sinuate as usual near apex ; disc very convex, minutely

alutaceous and subopaque, striae finely impressed, impunctate, the

second, fifth, and seventh with feebly impressed foveae, the submar-

ginal with well defined foveae as usual, the intervals flat in front, feebly

convex on declivity. Beneath smooth and shining. ]\Iale, length 8 mm.,

breadth 3.5 mm. ; female, length 10 mm., breadth 4 mm.

Holotype male, allotype female and three paratypes, collected on

Wenman Island, October 24, 1906, by F. X. Williams.

This species is the most isolated of the island species. Structurally,

it stands midway between 8. galapagoensis and S. ohscuricornis,

possessing with the former the flattened elytral intervals and with the

latter the robust body, piceous and subopaque appearance, robust

antennae and more or less obscure elytral foveae.
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Selenephorus obscuricomis (G. R. Waterhouse)

Plate II, figure 2

Amblygnathus obscuricomis G. R. Watekiiouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI,

p. 22.

Amblygnathus obscuricomis G. R. Waterhouse, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc.

Zoo. Soc, p. 82.

Amblygnathus obscuricomis G. R. Waterhouse, Linell, 1898. Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., XXI, no. 1143, p. 255.

Arnblygnathus obscuricomis G. R. Waterhouse, Mutciileb, 1925, Zoologica, V,

no. 20, p. 234.

Selenophorus obscuricomis (G. R. Waterhouse), Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat.

Hist., XI, ser. 10, p. 472.

Robust, very convex, black and piceous ; antennae, legs and under
surface generally rufopiceous; entire upper surface finely alutaceous

and subopaque. Head very robust, quite convex above, frontal impres-

sions small but distinct, the fronto-clypeal and clypeo-labial sutures

very sharply marked ; eyes prominent, antennae robust with outer seg-

ments about twice as long as broad. Prothorax slightly less than a third

broader than long, quite convex above, base feebly emarginate, apex

more distinctly so, sides evenly arcuate from apex to behind middle

thence somewhat straight and convergent to hind angles which are dis-

tinct. Very obtuse and rounded at apices; disc with median longi-

tudinal line rather distinct but with transverse impressions vague and
basal impressions but feebly defined, the basal margin complete and
distinct as usual. Elytra slightly less than one-third longer than broad,

somewhat broader at base than prothorax, humeri prominent, sides

but feebly arcuate in front, moderately explanate back of middle and

rounded and feebly sinuate towards apex; disc very convex, striae

deeply impressed, impunctate, the second, fifth and seventh with but

vaguely impressed foveae, the submarginal with the foveae distinct as

usual, the intervals quite convex and with a suggestion of carinae

towards declivity. Beneath smooth and shining. Length 7.5-9 mm.,

breadth 3.5-4 mm.

This species is the most opaque and robust found in these islands

and as such easily separated from the others. It was placed by G. R.

Waterhouse in the genus Amblygnathus but as indicated by Blair

belongs in Selenophorus. In the former genus as shown by an examina-

tion of the type species A. cephalotus Dejean, as well as A. mexicanus

Bates, the frons is very broad and the sides do not extend forward so

as to widely separate the narrowed clypeus from the eyes as is the case

in Selenophorus. In S. obscuricomis, the sides of the clypeus are widely

separated from the eyes by the extension forwards of the sides of the
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frons and the mandibles are greatly exposed, not concealed to a con-

siderable extent by a wide labrum as they would be in Amhlygnathus.

The California Academy of Sciences collection possesses specimens

from Tagus Cove, Iguana Cove, and Villamil, Albemarle Island, all

collected by F. X. Williams, at the first locality from March 22-April

20, 1906; at the second from March 17-20, 1906; and at the last

from April 24-27, 1906.

Key to Species of Galapagos Islands Selenophokus Dejean

1. Much flattened, bronzed above; elytra with flat intervals and second,

fifth, and seventh striae with well-marked foveae; the ninth and tenth

antennal segments almost three times as long as broad

8. galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse

— Quite convex, piceous, distinctly alutaceous and subopaque above; the

second, fifth and seventh elytral striae with less distinctly marked foveae;

the ninth and tenth antennal segments hardly more than two and a half

times as long as broad at most 2

2. Elytral intervals flattened, the foveae observable; ninth and tenth an-

tennal segments about two times as long as broad

iS. wenmani, new species

— Very convex, elytral intervals convex, the foveae more or less obsolete;

ninth and tenth antennal segments hardly more than twice as long as

broad S. obscuricornis (G. R. Waterhouse)

Family DYTISCIDAE

Copelatus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse

Copelatus (?) galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI,

pp. 23-24.

Copelatus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., XXI, no. 1143, p. 255.

Copelatus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XXI, no. 1143, p. 255.

Copelatus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V,

no. 20, p. 235.

Elliptical, pointed behind, slightly convex, piceous, head, lateral

margins of prothorax and elytra (sometimes entire elytra), antennae

and legs rufotestaceous. Head obscurely alutaceous and with a series

of small supraorbital punctures. Prothorax over two and a half times

as broad as long; the disc piceous, obscurely alutaceous, minutely,

sparsely punctured, somewhat strigose, most evident towards base and

with a transverse row of coarse punctures back of the apex. Elytra

eleven-striate (not counting marginal), the first, third, fifth, seventh,
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and ninth practically complete, the alternate striae ending some dis-

tance before apex, and the eleventh not extending forwards much be-

yond the middle, the intervals flat, the sutural twice as broad as the

others, minutely, sparsely punctured and obscurely alutaceous. Beneath

with hind coxae finely, obliquely strigose, the rest of surface smooth

and shining. Length 5-6 mm., breadth 2.5-2.75 mm.
This species is a true member of the genus Copelatus, having the

hind tibiae ciliate even in the type female. Here they are closely

adherent to the tibiae, hence overlooked by Waterhouse. The size of

the species and type of striation will, I think, readily differentiate this

species from any South American mainland species. The California

Academy of Sciences has specimens from near Wreck Bay, altitude

800 feet, Chatham Island, July 1906 ; and Iguana Cove, Albemarle

Island, March 1906 ; all collected by F. X. Williams.

Rhantus signatus (Fabricius) ?

A single female from Chatham Island, collected on January 1,

1906, by F. X. Williams, seem to be near Rhantus signatus Fabricius,

but according to Hugh Leech, "The single female differs from Chilean

examples at hand as follows : narrower anteriorly
;
pronotum depressed

laterally just before the side, which are more convex, more strongly

and evenly margined ; anterior angles of pronotum flattened and

broadened, posterior angles more nearly rectangular ; meshes of elytral

reticulation coarser and more deeply impressed; metasternal wing

narrower.
'

'

The above-mentioned species may be new but until we obtain more

material, especially male specimens, it would be unwise to name it.

Thermonectes basillaris (Harris)

Dytiscus basillaris Harris, 1829, New England Farmer, VIII, p. 1.

Acilius incisus Aube var., 1838, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc, V, pp. 79

and 82.

Thermonectes basilaris (Harris), Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, vol. V, no. 20,

pp. 225 and 235.

Thermonectes basilaris var. intermedins Crotch, 1873, Trans. Am. Ent. Soc.

IV, p. 402.

Acilius laticinctus Leconte, 1852, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., N. Y., V, p. 203.

This well-known species which is found throughout North and

Central America as well as in the West Indies, breaks up into a num-
ber of varieties or races in the different areas of its distribution. The
typical form which is found throughout eastern North America is
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characterized by being "convex, regularly ovate, dark testaceous, legs

and antennae paler, surface scarcely punctulate, black, head in front

and a transverse line on the vertex fulvous; thorax with the sides

broadly and narrow discoidal transverse line fulvous; elytra with a

sub-basal fascia, the external margin and some vague irrorations also

fulvous. L .36-.40 inch." G. Crotch. The variety " intermedins" has

the
'

' Thorax without the median line, elytra with a humeral vitta and

a mere trace of the basal fascia ; under surface rufotestaceous, Calif.

(Horn)." G. Crotch. The variety "laticinctus" Leconte is "Similar to

the type, but the elytral margin broader and more distinct. " G. Crotch.

A fourth form has been taken in the Galapagos Islands which I believe

is sufficiently divergent and distinct to merit a name. This I will

characterize as

:

Thermonectes basillaris g-alapagoensis Van Dyke, new subspecies

Similar in size and general appearance to typical members of T. ha-

siUaris from eastern North America, having as a rule the complete

median transverse testaceous pronotal band and sub-basal elytral trans-

verse band. The males have the pronotum, and elytra smooth and

shining likewise but differ in having the rows of elytral discal punc-

tures generally more pronounced, the lateral testaceous margin of the

elytra better defined, and the median piceous area much reduced. The

females are even more divergent than the males, having, in addition

to the color pattern of the males, the pronotum much more coarsely

punctate-strigose, and the elytra with the basal area very coarsely

strigose-punctured to beyond the middle and the finer punctures ex-

tending almost to the apex. In the more northern phases, the elytral

punctures are always much finer and practically confined to the basal

half of the elytra. In general the most noticeable feature of the

race in both sexes, is the broad lighter colored lateral area.

Holotype female, allotype male and numerous designated paratypes

from a series of thirty-one specimens collected in a brackish pool on

Charles Island, October 3, 1905, by F. X. Williams.

This beetle was first recorded from the Galapagos Islands, by

Charles Waterhouse, his three specimens having been taken on Charles

Island by Commander Cookson. The Harrison Williams Galapagos

Expedition of 1923 secured a pair from South Seymour Island in April

which were studied by Mutchler. The California Academy Expedition

of 1905-1906 secured three specimens of Chatham Island, January,

1906, collected by F. X. Williams, seven from Albemarle Island, March

1-14, 1906, in addition to the type series from Charles Island.
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Eretes sticticus (Linnaeus)

Dytiscus sticticus Linnaeus, 1767, System. Nat. Ed. 12, p. 666.

Eretes sticticus Linnaeus, Castelnau, 1832, Ann. Ent. Soc. Fr. I, p. 397.

Eunectes occidentalis Erich, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc, V, pp. 77

and 82.

Dytiscus sticticus Linnaeus, Sharp, 1882, Sc. Trans. Roy. Dublin Soc, (2) II,

p. 699.

Eretes sticticus (Linnaeus), Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 235.

This large water beetle, widely distributed throughout the warmer
regions of both the Old World and the New World, like the pre-

ceding species, possesses powerful wings and can fly long distances.

They both can live in brackish waters, therefore have found very

little difficulty in passing from one island to the other. I believe that

the latter could readily fly from the mainland. This last remark is

in keeping with the statement of Sharp that "this species is found

in a greater number of islands than any other of the Dytiscidae."

This species was first reported from the Galapagos Islands, by
Charles Waterhouse, his six specimens having been collected on

Charles Island by Commander Cookson of H. M. S. Petrel, in pools

among lava rocks. The Harrison Williams Galapagos Expedition of

1923, also secured one specimen on Chatham Island, on April 7, from

a small pool among lava rocks. The California Academy of Sciences

has specimens from Chatham Island, January 1906, and Charles

Island, October 3, 1905, collected by F. X. Williams and also speci-

mens from Chatham Island, April 17, 1932, and Indefatigable Island,

May 2, 1932, collected by M. Willows, Jr., of the Templeton Crocker

Expedition.

Family GYRINIDAE

Gyrinus g-alapagoensis Van Dyke, new species

Elliptical, moderately convex above, somewhat flattened on elytral

disc, aeneous with bluish reflections; the undersurface, metasternum,

epipleurae, and anal segments piceous. Head with front slightly and
bluntly cariniform at middle, a well-impressed fovea near each eye

and surface faintly, irregularly strigose, the median strigae longi-

tudinal while those near the eyes are transverse, fronto-clypeal suture

deep, the clypeus strigose, eyes prominent. Prothorax with well-

defined transverse impression at middle, a large fovea on each side

and the area between that and the margin tumid, the row of punc-

tures near anterior margin obliterated at middle and the general

surface irregularly strigose, vague at middle but well marked at
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sides. Elytra but slightly longer than broad, moderately convex,

sides rather evenly arcuate though feebly sinuate at middle, margins
fairly wide and feebly reflexed with minute transverse rugae, apices

truncate with small oblique carina near outer angle; the disc with

lateral striae only impressed, the strial punctures small, metallic

green, and moderately close together, those at the sides more con-

spicuous, first four and a third intervals smooth, next five alutaceous,

but the outer one is shining. Under surface smooth and shining.

Males, length 4.75 mm., breadth 2.5 mm. ; females, length 5.5 mm.,

breadth 3 mm.
'

' Aedeagus of male as long as the lateral lobes, narrowed at apical

fifth, thence parallel sided, half as wide as apical width of a para-

mere, the tip rounded." H. Leech.

Holotype male, allotype female and numerous designated para-

types from a series of twenty-tliree specimens, collected at an alti-

tude of 1800 feet near Wreck Bay, Chatham Island, July 1906, by
F. X. Williams.

According to Regimbart's (1902) key, this species belongs near

G. peruvianus Regimbart, G. continuus Regimbart, and G. aequatorus

Regimbart and is also somewhat suggestive of G. j)unctipennis Regim-

bart. It is, however, quite distinct from any of these as well as other

known species, peculiar features being its reduced convexity, the broad

alutaceous sides of the elytra in both sexes, and lateral intervals quite

convex, the front of head quite smooth and bifoveate, the pronotal disc

rugose and strigose at sides, the elytral strial punctures fine and rather

evenly distributed and the elytral apices obliquely truncate and with

rounded angles.

Family HYDROPHILmAE

Ochthebius batesoni Blair

OchtheMus batesoni Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 10, XI, pp. 473-474.

This small species appears to have been found only by the St.

George Expedition of 1924.

Tropisternus lateralis (Fabricius)

HydropMlus lateralis Fabricil'S, 1775, Syst. Entom., p. 228.

Tropisternus lateralis Fabricius, G. R. Waterhoise, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist.,

XVI, p. 26.

Tropisternus lateralix Fabricius, C. Waterhouse. 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc, V,

pp. 78, 82.
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Tropisternus lateralis Fabricius, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI,
no. 1143, p. 255.

Tropisternus lateralis Fabricius, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 235.

Tropisternus lateralis Fabricius, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, XI,

pp. 472-473.

This common and widespread North and South American species

was collected in the Galapagos Islands by Darwin as well as by all

later expeditions. Darwin did not indicate the particular island from

which he collected his specimens. The first definite record is by Cap-

tain Cookson of H. M. S. Petrel, for Charles Island. The California

Academy of Sciences Expedition of 1905-1906, secured its specimens

mainly from near Villamil, Albemarle Island, March, 1906 ; and the

Templeton Crocker Expedition of 1932, its specimens from Albemarle

Island, April 28, 1932, and from Chatham Island, April 18, 1932.

It is apparently common and widespread in the Archipelago.

Enochrus waterhousei Blair

Enochrus waterhousei Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, XI, p. 473.

The California Academy of Sciences Expedition apparently did

not secure this species. We, however, have two specimens of the type

series received through the courtesy of the British Museum.

Enochrus obscums (Sharp)

Philhydrus obscurus Sharp, 1882, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Col. I, 2, p. 69.

Philhydrus-?, G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist, XVI, p. 26.

Philhydrus sp., C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc, V, p. 82.

Philhydrus species Waterhouse, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, no.

1143, p. 255.

Philhydrus species ?, G. R. Waterhouse, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20,

p. 235.

Enochrus obscurus Sharp, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 10, XI, p. 473.

While designating the Galapagos Islands specimens as the above

species, Blair (1933) comments in regard to the St. George Expedition

material

:

"Charles Id., 6 ex.

"The short series agrees better with Sharp's second and smaller

example than with the type, but I cannot find that it differs specifically.

From E. waterhousei [as corrected by Blair, galapagoensis printed

in error] it differs in having the prosternum simply convex instead of

medially carinate and the median elevation of the mesosternum low

and obtuse, not elevated into a vertical plate.

i
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"Although C. Waterhouse lists this species under 'Islands not
specified,' Darwin's original specimen bears a label 'Charles Id.,'

with the no. 3364 on the reverse side."

The material in the California Academy of Sciences collection is

from Charles Island, October 3, 1905, and from near Wreck Bay, at

an altitude of 1800 feet, Chatham Island, July, 1906, all collected by
F. X. Williams. Two of the latter specimens were carefully checked

with the type of E. ohscurus Sharp, by Blair.

Galapag-odacnum darwini Blair

Coelostoma darwini Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., 10, XI, pp. 474-475.

Galapagodacnum darwini (Blair), d'Orchymont, 1937, Am. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

20, p. 134.

The California Academy of Sciences possesses specimens from

Brattle Island, October 30, 1905 ; Tower Island, September 14, 1906

;

and Abingdon Island, September 18, 1906 ; all collected by F. X. Wil-

liams. Most of these were taken from rotting and putrid cactus as is

generally the case with these beetles.

Family STAPHYLINIDAE

Bledius aequatorialis Mutchler

Bledius aequatorialis Mutchler. 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, pp. 225-226, 235,

text fig. 43.

The two specimens from which Mutchler described this species

were collected by the Williams Galapagos Expedition of 1923 and

appear to be the only ones of this genus or species which have ever

been taken in the Islands. The genus is widespread throughout the

warmer parts of the Americas.

Creophilus villosus (Gravenhorst)

Creophilus iHUosus (Gravenhorst), 1802, Coleopt. Microptera Brunsvicensia.

p. 160.

Creophilus sp., G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, p. 24.

Creophilus villosus (Gravenhorst), C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc, V,

p. 82.

Creophilus villosus (Gravenhorst), Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mu., XXI,

no. 1143, p. 255.

Creophilus villosus (Gravenhorst), Mi tchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p.

235.
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This species which is widely distributed throughout the Americas,

was first reported from the Galapagos Islands as from Chatham Island.

The California Academy of Sciences has specimens collected at Villamil,

Albemarle Island, April 24, 1906, and August 22, 1906, by F. X.

Williams.

Unidentified Staphylinidae

There are specimens of a number of genera of Staphylinidae which
the California Academy of Sciences secured from various islands such

as James, Abingdon, and Albemarle, but they cannot be determined

until we know more about the staphalinid fauna of western South
America.

Family HISTERIDAE

Subfamil}^ Dendrophilinae

Carcinops galapagoensis Van Dyke, new species

Oblong, oval, moderately convex, black, shining; antennae, palpi,

and legs rufopiceous. Head feebly convex, uniformly discretely punc-
tured, the lateral groove complete and well impressed. Prothorax al-

most twice as wide as long, base feebly arcuate, apex strongly emargi-

nate, sides almost straight and slightly convergent to anterior two-

thirds, thence distinctly arcuate and convergent to prominent front

angles, the disc finely, discretely punctured, the sides much more coarsely

and in general with punctures more widely spaced, the side margin com-
plete and well marked, the front margin fine, the base without margin
but with a small fovea in front of the scutellum. Elytra about as broad
as long, the striae sharply impressed and finely punctured, the sutural

or sixth not reaching base, the fifth represented by punctures near

base, the dorsal striae 1-4 complete, the internal subhumeral more or

less interrupted towards base, the external subhumeral only reaching

three-fourths way towards base, and the marginal striae complete ; the

intervals flat and very finely sparsely punctured, a deep impression

at the inner side of the humeral umbone. Propygidium coarsely, rather

sparsely punctured, pygidium finely punctured. Prosternum finely

punctured, the lateral grooves deep and somewhat sinuous, the apex
fully margined ; the metasternum, pleural plates, and abdominal seg-

ments rather coarsely irregularly punctured, the marginal mesosternal

stria short but well marked and united posteriorly with the bifid meta-

sternal stria which continues posteriorly almost to the hind margin of

meta-episternum. The first abdominal sclerite marked laterally with a

deep stria extending posteriorly from the hind coxal cavity. Anterior
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tibiae broadly dilated in front with two prominent teeth on the outer

margin in front and the outer margin finely surulate posteriorly. Mid-

dle tibiae somewhat arcuate, moderately dilated and with a prominent

spine at the middle of its outer margin. Length 2.5 mm., breadth

1.75 mm.

Holotype and several paratyes from a series of ten specimens col-

lected on Abingdon Island, September 18-23, 1906, by F. X. Williams.

Three other specimens from Tower Island, September 14-16, 1906,

and four specimens from Indefatigable Island, July 20-24, 1906, like-

wise collected by F. X. Williams, have been placed with the above as

they agree in all regards.

This species seems to belong in the complex with the North Ameri-

can Cacinops opuntiae Leconte which differs in having the punctuation

of the sides of the pronotum very much coarser, the elytral striae

coarser, the sutural and fifth striae reaching the base but only as a

series of punctures, the internal subhumeral complete and the external

subhumeral only represented by a puncture, the striae as a whole less

complete posteriorly, and the middle tibiae almost straight.

Carcinops tenellus (Erichson)

Paramalus tenellus Erichson, 1834, in King, Jahrl). Ins., 1, p. 170.

Carcinops tenellus Ericlison, Marseil. 1855, Mon., p. 94, pi. 8, no. 22, fig. 7.

Hister corticalis Leconte, 1851, Ann. Lye. Nat. Hist., N. Y., V, p. 163.

The California Academy of Sciences has seventy-two specimens col-

lected on James Island, December, 1905, S. Albemarle, August 5-9,

1906, by F. X. Williams, which I cannot separate from specimens of

C. tenellus from the western part of the United States. Outside of the

United States, Colombia and Venezuela are listed as furnishing speci-

mens. No doubt the semiarid coastal regions of western South America

will in time be found to harbor this species.

Subfamily Saprininae

Saprinus batesoni Blair

Saprinus batesoni Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. XI, pp. 475-

476.

The writer has not studied specimens of this species.

Saprinus modestior Marseul

Saprinus modestior Marseul, 1845, Mon., p. 493, t. 19, f. 110.
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The California Academy secured no specimens of Saprinus hatesoni

Blair, but it did get a number of specimens of a species of Saprinus

which apparently agree with Blair's remarks concerning Saprinus

modestior as well as Marseul's description.

The California Academy material consists of seven specimens col-

lected on Abingdon Island, November 18-23, 1906, by F. X. Williams.

Family LYCIDAE

Calocladon testaceum Gorham

Calocladon testaceum Gobham, 1881, Biol. Central-Amer., Col. Ill, 2, p. 28,

pi. ii, fig. 20.

Calocladon testaceum Gorham, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10,

vol. XI, p. 476.

A single example recorded by Blair, as taken by Bateson of the

St. George Expedition, 1924, on Chatham Island. This is a Central

American (Nicaragua) species. I am inclined to believe that the speci-

men was really collected on the mainland and carried to the islands

where it was later mixed with island specimens.

Family CANTHARIDAE

Chauliogfnathus sulphureus C. Waterhouse

CJiauliognathus sulphureus C. Waterhouse, 1878, Trans. Ent. Soc. London,

p. 331.

Chauliognathus sulphureus C. Waterhouse, Gorham, 1881, Biol. Centr.-Amer.,

Col. Ill, 2, p. 73.

Chauliognathus sulphureus C. Waterhouse, Champion, 1914, Ent. Soc. London,

p. 154, t. 7, f. 29 et 27a.

Chauliognathus sulphureus C. Waterhouse, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 10, vol. XI, p. 476.

According to Dr. Blair, one example was taken on Chatham Island.

This species, like the preceding, is a Central and South American

species and was no doubt listed from Chatham Island as the result of

an error.

Family MELYRIDAE

Ablechrus flavipes C. Waterhouse

Ablechrus darwinii C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc, p. 81.

At)lechrus flavipes C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc, p. 79.

Ablechrus flavipes C. Waterhouse, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20,

p. 235.

This species was listed by C. Waterhouse as from James Island
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(C. Darwin). In the California Academy of Sciences collection there

is a much injured melyrid from Chatham Island, April 15, 1932, col-

lected by the Templeton Crocker Expedition of 1932. It does not

seem to fit the above.

Family CLERIDAE

But two species of this family have so far been reported from the

Islands, one a typical member of the family, and the other the well

known, now cosmopolitan Necrobia rufipes De Geer.

Pelonium longfieldae Blair

Plate VI, figure 2

Pelonium longfieldae Blair, 1928, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, I, pp. 677-678.

The California Academy of Sciences possesses specimens from the

following localities : Charles Island, February 1906, 2 specimens

;

Albemarle Island, April 28, 1932, February 10-17, 1906, 2 specimens;

Chatham Island, November 1905, one specimen ; and James Island,

December 1905, one specimen.

Necrobia rufipes De Geer

Clerus rufipes De Geer, 1775, Mem., V, p. 165, pi. XV, f. 4.

Corynetes rufipes auct., G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, p. 26.

Corynetes rufipes Fabricius, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc, p. 81.

Corynetes rufipes De Geer, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, no. 1143,

p. 257.

Necrobia rufipes (De Geer), Mitchler, 1925, Zoologica, vol. V, no. 20, p. 235.

This common scavenger beetle is now widely distributed through-

out the Galapagos Islands as in most other parts of the world. The fact

that the Pacific whaling fleet visited these islands for tortoises and

ballast, for many years, perhaps accounts for some of the introduc-

tion. The schooner Academy, the vessel which transported the Cali-

fornia Academy of Sciences Expedition, as the result of bringing home

large numbers of dead and only partly cleaned tortoises, was very

badly infested with this beetle as well as by its companion scavenger,

Dermestes vulpinus Fabricius.

Family OEDEMERLDAE

This family which has representatives on most islands in tropical

seas is credited with having four species of two genera restricted to
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the Galapagos Islands. One more will be added in this paper. Many
of these breed in the driftwood found along the seashore; they also

are attracted to lights.

Oxacis galapagoensis Linell

Oxacis galapagoensis Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, no. 1143,

pp. 266-267.

Oxacis galapagoensis Linell, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 235.

Oxacis galapagoensis Linell, Blair, 1928, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, 1,

p. 673.

Blair (1928) records twenty-one specimens as taken by the St.

George Expedition of 1924, on James Island, and comments as follows

:

"The species is compared by its describer with the N. American

Alloxis dorsalis Melsheimer, but is much more nearly related to 0. lito-

ralis, Champion, from Guatemala and Panama, if indeed, it is really

distinct from that species. The punctures of the thorax are relatively

large and coarse, very much coarser than those of the elytra, the

pubescence is consequently scanty and is directed mainly backwards.

In A. dorsalis the thoracic puncturation is very fine, scarcely coarser

than that of the elytra, and the pubescence denser and directed for-

wards. From 0. litoralis, which in sculpture is identical, it differs in

its slightly broader thorax and in the outer dark area of the elytra

being more extensive, frequently uniting with the small scutellar

patch and leaving only a narrow sutural band testaceous."

The California Academy of Sciences possesses sixty-five specimens

of this species, all collected by F. X. Williams and from the following

localities : Albemarle Island, 24 specimens from February to April

1906 ; 7 specimens Villamil, Albemarle ; 24 specimens from Charles

Island, October 3, 1905 ; and one from Hood Island, January, 1906.

Oxacis pilosa Champion

Oxacis pilosa Champion, 1890, Biol. Centr.-Amer., Col. IV, 2, p. 156, pi. VII,

fig. 15.

Oxacis pilosa Champion, Blair, 1928, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, 1, p. 673.

The St. George Expedition of 1924, is the only expedition which

has taken the above-named species on the Galapagos Islands. Dr. Blair

(1928) who studied the material collected by this expedition, states:

"James Is., 1 ex. (Type-locality, Guatemala).

"Differs from the last species in its more uniform brownish colora-

tion, long, rather shaggy pubescence, which, however, is similarly in-

clined on the thorax, distinct elytral costae, and in the much greater
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distance separating the eyes on the under side of the head. In the

present species this distance is about twice the width of the mentum.
The tip of the right mandible is concealed ; on the left mandible some

distance from the apex there is a slight tooth beneath."

Alloxacis seymourensis Mutchler

AUoxacis seymourensis Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, pp. 226-227.

This species is unknown to the writer.

Alloxacis collenettei Blair

Alloxacis collenettei Blair, 1928, Anns. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, 1, pp. 673-674.

The California Academy of Sciences has twenty-four specimens,

collected by F. X. Williams; seven from South Seymour Island, in

November 1905 ; three from Villamil, Albemarle Island, on April 1,

1906 ; and two from Charles Island on October 3, 1905. The Seymour
Island specimens are typical A. collenetti, not A. seymourensis as

might be expected.

Alloxacis hoodi Van Dyke, new species

Small, narrow, uniformly brown above excejjt for very sutural

and lateral margins which are somewhat testaceous ; uniformly

clothed with very short, fine, and well-spaced decumbent pubescent

pile, hardly concealing the integment beneath. Head shallowly, densely

punctured as usual, and finely and sparsely pubescent; eyes large,

prominent, coarsely granular, and widely separated above; antennae

extending barely beyond middle of elytra, second segment short,

barely more than one-third length of third, the following long and

cylindrical, the last feebly constricted at middle, right mandible feebly

notched near apex. Prothorax barely longer than broad, widest in

front, sides moderately arcuate forward, much narrowed and feebly

sinuate in basal half; disc flattened, a broad yet feeble transverse

impression in front of middle and a narrow linear transverse im-

pression just in front of basal margin ; the surface alutaceous and

obscurely punctured. Elytra two and two-thirds longer than broad,

almost four times as long as prothorax and slightly broader, with

sides parallel, disc somewhat flattened and with sutural and one

other costa feebly marked, the inner striae here and there vaguely

indicated but the outer entirely obliterated, the general surface mi-

nutely alutaceous. Length 6 mm., breadth 1.5 mm.
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Holotype, a unique collected on Hood Island, April 20, 1932, by

M. Willows, Jr., of the Templeton Crocker Expedition of 1932.

This small species somewhat resembles the preceding species but is

much smaller, of a more uniform brown color, flatter, with the elytral

costae less defined, and the pile very much shorter and finer so as to

hardly conceal the integument at all.

Family MORDELLIDAE

The species mentioned below is the first of the family to be listed

from the Galapagos Islands.

Mordellistena galapagoensis Van Dyke, new species

Rather small, piceous ; the antennae and front and middle legs to a

great extent rufous ; the elytra rufo-piceous ; the body clothed with

closely appressed fulvous pile, that of the elytra somewhat more bril-

liant or golden yellow than elsewhere and forming a definite color pat-

tern as follows : a narrow sutural vitta, an irregular and elongate

triangular patch extending backwards and inwards from the humeri,

overlying the rufous area ; and an irregular broad patch extending

laterally from the base almost to apex, with an oblique portion reach-

ing the apex of the triangular patch and extending somewhat beyond

but not quite reaching the sutural vitta ; as well as a small apical patch

the darker portions being a broad triangular basal area on either side

of the scutellum which extends back as a narrow streak on either side of

the sutural vitta, widening a bit at middle and greatly expanding at

apical third ; and two small streaks, an oblique one pointing towards

humeri and separating the golden triangular patch from lateral por-

tion and a smaller one at margin on the outer side of this. Head smooth

and shining behind, very finely punctured and dull in front. Pro-

thorax slightly broader than long and very finely, obscurely punctured.

Elytra somewhat more than twice as long as broad, rather closely and

regularly punctured. Hind tibiae with four oblique ridges on outer

face near apex, the first tarsal segment with three oblique ridges and

the second with two. Length 2.5 mm., breadth 1 mm.

Holotype, collocted on Tower Island, March 25, 1935, by the Tem-

pleton Crocker Expedition of 1935.

The California Academy of Sciences Expedition of 1905-1906,

collected three specimens on Albemarle Island. April 24—27, 1906.

F. X. Williams in his notes for January 9, 1906, on James Island,

remarks: " Mordellids not rare on {Erigeron?) flowers, 2000 feet."
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Evidently Mr. Williams was too busy with other duties at the time to

permit him to give time to collecting specimens. I could not find speci-

mens in his material from James Island.

Family MELOIBAE

Cissites maculata Swederus

Cissites maculata Swedebus, 1787, Vetensk Acad, nya Handl., p. 199, pi. VIII,

fig. 8.

Cissites maculata Swederus, Mltciiler, 1938, Am. Mus. Novitates, no. 981, p. 4.

Mutchler (1938) mentions "One specimen Indefatigable Island,

flying within 'Ecological Zone A' at 7:30 P. M., Dr. Wolfgang von
Hagen.

'

' This specimen does not agree in all details witli the description of

maculata. The antennae are piceous at the base, becoming paler and
more reddish apically, the apical segment being a pale red. Each
elytron has the basal mark as in maculata but the two median and two

subapical spots are replaced by somewhat broad, more or less jagged-

edged bands. Otherwise this specimen is like those of other C. maculata

in the American Museum Collection."

In confirmation of the above note, I will state that Dr. F. X. Wil-

liams of the California Academy of Sciences Expedition, states that

he took from March 4—14, 1906, the pseudopupa of what is probably

this species, from the nests of the carpenter bee, Xylocopa. He also

states that on February 17, 1906, he found a Xylocopa larva in a cell

on an old limb, on Chatham Island, being devoured by a parasitic

lava, presumably that of Cissites maculata Swedrus. CAssites maculata

is a very variable species both as to size and color pattern as shown

by specimens in the California Academy of Sciences collection from

the Canal Zone and from South America.

Family ELATERIDAE

Conoderus galapagoensis Van Dyke, new species

Plate VI, figure 4

Rather small, rufocastaneous ; antennae, legs, scutellum, and gen-

erally the hind angles of prothorax testaceous; the disc of pronotum

usually somewhat piceous and the elytra with a triangular scutellar

patch and a sutural patch one-third the distance from the apex piceous,

the latter generally connected with the scutellar patch by a line along

the suture, the mesosternal area also more or less piceous. Head convex,
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densely, somewhat coarsely punctured and alutaceous, a feeble longi-

tudinal impression at middle, and with the elypeal margin arcuate;

the antennae extending about two segments beyond hind angles of

prothorax, the first segment robust, the second small but little longer

than broad, the third about one-third longer than second, the third to

tenth elongate, feebly serrate and gradually shorter and narrower to-

ward apex, the eleventh elongate with parallel sides. Prothorax some-

what longer than broad, anterior margin feebly bisinuate, dilated in

front of hind angles and with sides then gradually converging for-

wards; the disc convex, feebly flattened at center, densely and some-

what coarsely punctured and alutaceous, the hind angles broadly tri-

angular, directed backwards and with the lateral carina sharply

defined and diverging forwards from the side margin, the basal carina

lacking. Scutellum convex and finely punctured. Elytra almost twice

as long as wide, somewhat flattened on disc, the striae deeply im-

pressed and finely and closely punctured, the intervals flattened api-

cally, more or less convex towards base and finely rugose, the apex

conjointly rounded. Beneath rather coarsely and discretely punc-

tured in front, very finely over abdomen. The fourth tarsal segment

distinctly lamellate, the lamellae broader than segment and easily

seen from above. Length 8 mm., breadth 2.5 mm.

Holotype, collected on Chatham Island, January 1906, by F. X.

Williams. Numerous paratypes have been designed from a series of

thirty-seven specimens from the following localities : Chatham Island,

February, 1906, Charles Island, May 15, 1906, and Albemarle Island,

March 14-24, 1906.

This species superficially resembles C. varians (Steinheil) in color-

pattern but it is in general broader, more flattened, more coarsely

punctured, the third antennal segment proportionately longer, and

presents a greasy red appearance. This species is also variable in its

color-pattern like its relatives. One paratype is immaculate, the others

all have the basal scutellar maculation and posterior cross-like mark-

ings quite evident.

Tribe Physorhini

In the tribe Physorhini, there are two genera which have repre-

sentatives in the Galapagos Islands : Physorhinus Eschscholtz and

Anchastus Leconte. The former is confined to the New World and is

characterized by Champion (1894—97) in the Biologia Centrali-Amer-
icana as having "the posterior coxal plate enormously developed, the

subtriangular median portion being nearly or quite as wide as the
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first ventral segment. The sutures between the posternum and pro-

pleurae are widely separated for the greater part of their length,

rather abruptly converging behind, and channeled in front. The mid-

dle coxae are deeply excavated externally for the reception of the base

of the middle femora, the upper portion forming a broad plate. The
third joint of the antennae is very short. The third joint of the tarsi

is strongly lamellate, the fourth joint small. The curious pallid colora-

tion of the whole or part of the head is common to all of the species.
'

'

The fundamental characters are to me, the greatly dilated posterior

eoxal plates, the widely separated sutures between the prosternum and
propleurae, and the channelling in front between them and the strongly

lamellate third tarsal segment. The pallid head, so characteristic of

both North and South American species, is not found in the species

from the Galapagos Islands. Including AncJiastus quirsfeldi Mutchler,

which is a true Physorhinus, not an Anchastus, I have seen seven

species of this genus from the Galapagos Islands. They are as follows

:

Physorhinus quirsfeldi (Mutchler)

Anchastus quirsfeldi Mutchler, 1938, Amer. Mus. Novitates, no. 981, p. 4.

Through the kindness of the American Museum of Natural History

and Dt. Mont Cazier, I have a paratype of this species before me. As
stated above, I find that it is a Physorhinus, having the posterior coxal

plates greatly developed, the sutures between the prosternum and pro-

pleurae widely separated and the area between channelled in front,

and the third segment of the tarsi strongly lamellate. These are all

characters of a typical Physorhinus. It, however, lacks the pallid yellow

color of the head which is so evident in the mainland species of the

genus, but has the head of the same color as the after-body as is the

case with most of the island species. I am inclined to believe that this

latter character is of less value than what I consider as the funda-

mental characters.

Physorhinus dichroa Van Dyke, new species

Of fair size, robust, piceous, antennae and legs rufous, sparsely

clothed above with fine and somewhat fulvous pile. Head convex, the

front coarsely punctured behind, more densely and finely in front, the

clypeus feebly arcuate in front, almost transverse and with a narrow,

feebly reflexed margin; the antennae stout, extending behind hind

angles of prothorax, the basal segment robust, the second and third

small, the first transverse, the second slightly longer than broad, fourth

to tenth strongly serrate and one and a half to twice as long as broad,
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the eleventh elongate. Prothorax somewhat broader than long, apex

feebly emarginate, sides almost parallel behind, arcuate and converg-

ing forwards, hind angles prominent, pointed backwards, bicarinate,

the outer carina fine and close to margin, the inner shorter and di-

vergent, the disc convex, with a shallow median canaliculation towards

base, coarsely and densely punctured and feebly alutaceous. Elytra two

and a half times as long as broad. Convex, finely striate-punctured, the

striae well defined basally, somewhat vague apically, the intervals

flat and finely, irregularly punctured, each puncture with a fine hair

arising from it. Beneath with the propleurae moderately punctured

in front, smooth, shining and feebly punctured behind, mesopleurae

and basal abdominal sclerites coarsely and densely punctured, the api-

cal sclerites more finely punctured, the inclined fulvous pile quite evi-

dent, especially on abdomen; the sutures between prosternum widely

divergent in front, convergent behind but feebly grooved between, the

posterior coxal plates well developed, almost as long as the abdominal

sclerites are broad ; the tarsi with the third segment strongly lamellate,

and the fourth segment small as usual. Length 13 mm., breadth 4 mm.

The wings are fully developed, probably functional.

This species is characterized by its size, red legs, small second and

third antennal segments, broad prothorax and feebly grooved area

between the prosternal and propleural sutures.

Holotype, presumably a male, collected on James Island, in De-

cember 1905, by F. X. Williams. Two paratypes, a male and female

were collected at the same time and place.

Physorhinus ruficeps Van Dyke, new species

Of moderate size, robust, piceous ; the head, front, and sides of pro-

notum, antennae, and legs rufous, sparsely clothed with fine, fulvous

pile. Head coarsely, densely and somewhat cribrately punctured, the

clypeus arcuate in front and with a well-defined narrow and feebly

reflexed margin; the antennae robust extending one or two segments

beyond hind margin of prothorax, the basal segment stout, second

very small and transverse, third feebly triangular and about twice as

long as second ; fourth to tenth elongate, feebly serrate and gradually

longer and narrower towards apex ; eleventh segment elongate. Pro-

thorax slightly broader than long, apex feebly emarginate, sides arcu-

ate and convergent forwards, the prothorax thus cuneate in shape,

hind angles rather short but well marked and pointed backwards, bi-

carinate, the outer carina the longer, close to and parallel to the outer

margin, the inner short and divergent, the disc convex, the median
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longitudinal impression very feebly indicated towards base, densely

and coarsely punctured, the punctures somewhat approximate at sides.

Elytra more than twice as long as wide, broad, the striae well im-

pressed except apically, finely and closely punctured, the intervals

feebly convex basally, irregularly biseriately punctured, each punc-

ture with a fine hair arising from it. Beneath, the propleurae finely

and shallowly punctured, the mesopleurae and abdomen more coarsely

and densely so and the last ventral segment very finely and densely

punctured, the fulvous pile very evident ; the sutures between pro-

sternum and propleurae widely divergent in front, convergent behind

and the area between markedly sulcate. The posterior coxal plates

well developed, almost as long as the abdominal sclerites are broad,

the tarsi with the third segment strongly lamellate and the fourth

segment small. Length 10 mm., breadth 4 mm.

Holotype, supposedly a male, a unique from Villamil, Albemarle

Island, collected April 24, 1906, by F. X. Williams.

This species is easily separated by its rufous head and sides of

pronotum, the small second antennal segment, much larger third seg-

ment and the elongate and narrowed segments from the fourth to

tenth. The cuneate prothorax is also characteristic of most of the

species in the genus.

Physorhinus hoodi Van Dyke, new species

Medium sized, robust, brown ; the clypeal region of head, antennae,

and legs rufous ; sparsely clothed with short fulvous pile. Head convex,

rather coarsely and densely punctured, the clypeus arcuate in front,

the margin narrow and feebly reflexed; the antennae extending about

one segment beyond hind angles of prothorax, the basal segment robust,

the second small and transverse, the third segment somewhat larger,

the fourth to tenth segments broader, elongate and feebly serrate. Pro-

thorax as long as broad, apex feebly emarginate, sides arcuate, very

gradually convergent forwards, hind angles prominent, projecting

backwards, bicarinate, the outer carina fine and close to lateral margin,

the inner shorter and divergent. The disc convex, with median longi-

tudinal impression very faint, finely and discretely punctured, more

coarsely and densely punctured at sides. Elytra two and two-thirds

as long as broad, the striae sharply defined except at sides and apex

and finely and closely punctured, the intervals flat behind, feebly con-

vex towards base and finely rugose, and with an irregular double row

of minute punctures from which arise the short fulvous hairs. Beneath

with the propleurae rather coarsely and densely punctured, the abdo-
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men more finely and sparsely punctured; the sutures between pro-

sternum and propleurae widely divergent in front and the area be-

tween them suleate, the posterior coxal plates greatly developed, fully

as long as the ventral segments are broad; the tarsi with the third

segment lamellate and the fourth minute. Length 10 mm., breadth

3 mm.

Holotype, a unique collected on Hood Island, in February, 1906,

by F. X. Williams.

This species may be recognized by having the head anteriorly dis-

tinctly rufous, the prothorax less cuneate, the body in general quite

robust and the elytral intervals somewhat convex basally and distinctly

rugose. The hind coxal plates are also more greatly developed than they

are in other species.

Physorhinus blairi Van Dyke, new species

Somewhat small, entire upper surface dark brown, antennae and

legs castaneous and sparsely clothed with fulvous pile. Head convex,

densely and cribrately punctured ; the clypeus arcuate in front and the

margin feebly reflexed ; the antennae rather delicate, extending several

segments beyond the base of prothorax in the male type and one seg-

ment beyond the hind angles of the prothorax in the female, the basal

segment robust, the second segment small and transverse, the third

segment slightly longer in the female and about twice as long in the

male, the fourth to tenth segments several times as long as broad,

feebly serrate and also gradually narrowed towards apex though more

robust in males than females, and the eleventh segment elongate. Pro-

thorax as long as broad, somewhat cuneiform, the apex feebly emargi-

nate, sides slightly arcuate and convergent forwards, hind angles prom-

inent, projecting backwards, bicarinate, the outer carina close to the

margin, the inner a bit shorter and divergent, the disc convex with

the median canaliculation faintly indicated, and finely and rather

densely yet discretely punctured above but approximate at the sides.

Elytra about two and one-half times as long as broad, convex, striae

finely and closely punctured but more or less obliterated apically and

at the sides, the intervals flat, very finely and irregularly punctured

with a fine hair arising from each puncture. Beneath densely punc-

tured in front, coarsely over the prosternum, finely on the propleurae

and finely and discretely over the abdomen except the last segment

which is densely punctured ; the sutures between the prosternum and

propleurae well separated in front but the area between feebly chan-

neled; the posterior coxal plates greatly developed as usual in the
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genus, and the tarsi with the third segment lamellate and the fourth

very small. Length 10 mm., breadth 3 mm.
Holotype male and allotype female, collected on James Island,

February 20-22, 1925, by G. Bateson. The male type will be returned

to the British Museum of Natural History.

This species is one of the smaller species of the genus, averaging

10 mm. in length and is more or less uniformly of a dark brown color

above, with densely punctured head, elytra with the striae to a great

extent obliterated posteriorly and the third antennal segment longer

in the male than in the female. The lack of a pronounced channel be-

tween the prosternal and propleural sutures suggests an approach to-

wards Anchastus but the greatly developed hind coxal plates indicates

that it is a Physorhinus.

Physorhinus batesoni Van Dyke, new species

This small species has all of the essential characters of the genus

:

the dilated hind coxal plates, the divergent sutures between the pro-

sternum and propleurae with the area between grooved, and tlie

lamellate third tarsal segment and small fourth segment which it

shares with Anchastus. It is closely related to P. hlairi having the head

densely punctured though not as cribrately, the second and third an-

tennal segments both small and the elytral striae only well defined in

the basal two-thirds. It is, however, smaller, 8 mm. long by 2.5 mm.
broad, rufopiceous above and rufous beneath, the scutellum fulvous,

with the pronotum moderately but discretely punctured on the disc

rather coarsely at the sides in front and more finely towards the base

and the median longitudinal impression lacking.

Eolotype, a unique, collected on Albemarle Island, in 1925, by

G. Bateson. It will be returned to the British Museum of Natural His-

tory from which institution it was borrowed.

Physorhinus chathami Van Dyke, new species

This species is of the same size as P. hlairi, and of the same general

brown color except that the scutellum and front of head are somewhat

rufous. It differs by having the area between the prosternal and

propleural sutures distinctly channeled, the punctuation of head and

pronotum less coarse, the hind angles of prothorax more acute and the

elytra with the striae sharply impressed, finely and closely punctured,

and not entirely obliterated apically, and the striae quite definitely

rugose towards the base. It also has the second and third antennal
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segments both small, the third a bit the larger, and the hind coxal

plates very large.

Holotype, a unique, collected on Chatham Island, January, 1906,

by F. X. Williams.

Key to Species of Galapagos Islands Physoriitnus Eschscroltz

1. Second antennal segment alone small, the third at least one-half length

of fourth; larger species, 12 mm. or more in length 2

— Second and third antennal segments both small except in female of

P. blairi whei-e it is about one-half length of fourth 3

2. Black with antennae and legs alone rufous; third antennal segment
fully one-half length of fourth; Indefatigable Island

P. quirsfeldi (Mutchler)

— Dark brown with antennae, legs, head, anterior margin of pronotum and
scutellum rufous; third antennal segment fully one-half length of fourth;

Villamil, Albemarle Island P. ruficeps, new species

3. Larger species, over 12 mm. in length, both second and third antennal

segments small, black with antennae and legs rufous, outer segments of

antennae strongly serrate; James Island P. dichroa, new species

— Smaller species, 10 mm. or less in length 4

4. Antennae, legs, front of head and scutellum rufous, body dark brown;

Hood Island P. hoodi, new species

— Body above unicolorous 5

5. Body above rufocastaneous, beneath castaneous; 8 mm. in length. Albe-

marle Island P. batesoni, new species

— Body above dark brown, beneath somewhat lighter; 10 mm. in length.. 6

6. Antennal segments two and three both small; area between prosternal

and propleural sutures definitely channeled in front. Chatham Island...

P. chathami Van Dyke
— Antennal segment two small and three at least twice its length in male,

two and three both small in female; area between prosternal and pro-

pleurae feebly grooved or flattened in front; James Island

P. blairi. new species

Anchastus LeConte

In the Biologia Centrali-Americana, Champion states that "The
species here referred to Anchastus agree in the following particulars

:

Front separated from the anterior margin of the head by a rounded

or subangular ridge, which is sometimes obliterated in the middle ; the

sutures between the prosternum and propleurae narrowly separated,

channeled or not in front; posterior coxal plates abruptly and sub-

quadrangularly widened inwards, in some species acutely triangularly

I

1
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dilated near the middle; third tarsal joint rather broadly lamellate

beneath, the following small."

Anchastus galapagoensis (Waterhouse) is listed as from the Gala-

pagos Islands but under the generic name Physorhinus. Champion in

the Biologia Centrali-Americana states that the supposed type in the

British Museum is a true Anchastus. Candeze describes A. galapagoen-

sis as a Physorhinus. "Whether a Candeze specimen ever found its way
to the British Museum is a question. It is not there now as I carefully

looked for it. I am following Junk's Coleopterorum Catalogue in list-

ing the species of both Waterhouse and Candeze.

Anchastus galapagoensis (Waterhouse)

Physorhinus galapagoensis Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, p. 25.

Physorhinus galapagoensis Waterhouse, Candeze, 1859. Mon. II, p. 394.

Anchastus galapagoensis Waterhouse, Champion, 1895, Biol. Centr.-Amer. Col.,

Ill, p. 385.

I have not repeated the supplementary remarks of either Water-

house or Candeze. It was not stated from what island the Waterhouse

type came and no specimens of Anchastus that answer to the descrip-

tions given above have been taken since. The following description is

of a species that I consider different.

Anchastus williamsi Van Dyke, new species

Of moderate size, brown above ; the antennae, legs, and underside

more or less rufous ; the head and pronotum clothed with short, semi-

erect fulvous pile ; the elytra with similar pile but more closely ap-

pressed. Head convex, coarsely and densely punctured, the clypeus

feebly angulate in front, the margin distinctly defined and somewhat

reflexed ; the antennae about reaching the hind prothoracic angles, the

first segment robust, the second small and but little longer than broad,

the third to tenth elongate, feebly serrate and gradually broader

towards apex ; eleventh segment fusiform. Prothorax slightly longer

than broad, somewhat cuneate in shape, the apex feebly emarginate,

the sides quite straight, convergent forwards to the slightly rounded

front angles, hind angles sharp and prominent, feebly divergent, the

single carina well defined and slightly divergent from the carinate

side margin; the disc convex, with a faint median longitudinal im-

pression near base, densely punctured, the punctures somewhat coarser

at sides as usual. Elytra more than twice as long as wide, the striae

fine and well impressed, the strial punctures distinct and close to-

gether, the intervals finely rugose. Beneath rather coarsely and
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densely punctured in front, the abdomen more finely and sparsely

punctured; the prosternal and propleural sutures feebly diverging in

front, the area between closed in front and the sulcus feebly indicated

;

the posterior coxal plates but moderately developed, about one-half

as long as the abdominal sclerites are broad ; the tarsi with the third

segment provided with a moderately prominent lamella and the

fourth segment very small as usual. Length 8 mm., breadth 2.5 mm.

Holotype, apparently a female, a unique collected on Indefatigable

Island, January 1906, by F. X. Williams.

This species is a true Anchastus as defined by the characteristics

of the prosternal sutures and the hind coxal plates and tarsi. This

species differs from Anchastus galapagoensis Waterhouse as defined

in the description by not having the anterior portion of the head pallid

and the third antennal segment as long as the fourth not small like the

second as stated by both Waterhouse and Candeze for A. galapagoensis.

Heterocrepidius puberulus Boheman

Heterocrepidius puberulus Boheman, 1858, Fregatten Eugenies Resa, I, p. 66.

The California Academy of Sciences possesses no specimen which

fits the description of this species. Apparently it has not been taken

since the voyage of the Eugenie.

Aeolus fuscatus Steinhal

Aeolus fuscatus Steinhal, 1875, Col. Hefte XIV, p. 125.

Aeolus fuscatus Steinhal, Mutchler, 1938, Am. Mus. Novitates, no. 981, pp. 4-5.

The California Academy of Sciences possesses no specimen of this

species. Mutchler had two. His comments are as follows :

'

' One speci-

men from Charles Island and one from Indefatigable Island ' Ecologi-

cal Zone C. ' The latter, collected by Dr. Wolfgang von Hagen, may be

the above species, but the identification is more or less doubtful. They
are 6-6.5 mm. in length. The thorax and elytra are reddish brown, but

the thoracic angles and margins of the elytra are not paler, the hind

angles of the thorax are slightly divergent, the carina is somewhat dis-

tinct and extends some distance beyond the base of the thorax. The head

and pronotum are quite finely and somewhat densely punctate. The

pubescence on the head and pronotum is quite sparse, especially on the

disk. The striae of the elytra are well marked and the intervals are

flat, the pubescence (probably rubbed) is somewhat more sparse on

the disk than at the sides and apex in the Charles Island specimen,

but in the other it is more uniform. The body beneath is similar in
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color to the upper surface; closely punctate and with short sparse

pubescence. Legs pubescent and slightly paler.

"Described from one specimen collected at Nare, Colombia. I have

been unable to find any record of this species being recognized since

1875 when the original description appeared."

Grammophorus galapagoensis Van Dyke, new species

Short, robust, black; the front of head, hind prothoracic angles,

antennae and legs ferruginous and sparsely clothed with gray pile.

Head feebly convex, densely and rather coarsely punctured, clypeal

margin distinct and arcuate ; antennae not reaching hind angles of pro-

thorax, first segment elongate, robust and bowed, the second segment

small, but little longer than broad, the third about as long as broad

and subcylindrical, the fourth to tenth elongate and serrate and grad-

ually shorter towards apex, the eleventh segment fusiform. Prothorax

two-fifths longer than broad, very convex, densely coarsely punctured,

with but the faintest impression towards base of the median longi-

tudinal impression, the apex feebly emarginate, the sides straight and

parallel behind, rounded and slightly convergent in front, the base

transverse at middle, the hind angles prominent, triangular and di-

rected backwards, the carinae well marked. Elytra two-fifths longer

than broad, convex, humeral area obliquely rounded, sides feebly arcu-

ate and gradually convergent to apex, the striae well impressed and

rather coarsely and closely punctured ; intervals flat and finely rugose.

Beneath densely and coarsely punctured in front, the abdomen more

finely punctured, pubescent, the last abdominal segment densely

clothed with fulvous pile. Legs moderately long and delicate. The

true wings are much reduced in size and nonfunctional. Length 9

mm., breadth 3 mm.
Holotype, supposedly a female, collected on Duncan Island, Sep-

tember 17, 1905, by F. X. Williams.

A second specimen of Grammophorus gaJapagoensis, from Inde-

fatigable Island, November 17-19, 1905, F. X. Williams collector,

has been found in the Academy duplicates.

This stubby, elliptical-shaped species, because of its size and gen-

eral appearance can be readily separated from the mainland, fully

winged species. It is apparently most closely related to the Chilean

GrammopJiora minor Schwarz but lacks the black legs, canaliculate

pronotum, and very acute hind prothoracic angles of the latter. While

showing marked degenerative modifications as a result of its insular

life, G. galapagoensis yet retains all of the fundamental generic char-

acteristics.
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Coptostethus williamsi Mutchler

Coptostethus williamsi Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, vol. V, no. 20, pp. 227-228.

text fig. 227.

In the collection of the California Academy of Sciences, there is a

series of a hundred and nine specimens of this species collected on

Abingdon Island, in September 1906, and Bindloe Island, September

16, 1906, by F. X. Williams.

Family BUPRESTIDAE

Chrysobothris williamsi Van Dyke, new species

Plate VI, figure 6

Small, moderately convex, smooth and shining, cupreous, the elytra

with three transverse bluish green bands placed as follows : on each

elytron, a subbasal spot running from near suture to humeral umbone,
broad and triangular and in basal depression and not reaching base,

suture or lateral margin; a second or submedian band, chevron-like,

commencing near the suture, extending backwards to about the middle

of the elytron, thence forward toward the humeral umbone; and a

third band, placed midway between the submedian band and the apex,

rather short and extending from a short carina at the outer side of

the suture towards the lateral margin. In addition there is a short

longitudinal green line in the apical region, which runs obliquely to

the apex. The upper surface is rather densely punctured especially

on the pronotum and in the green areas of the elytra. Head with the

occiput broad between the eyes and with a fine median longitudinal

carina ; the front moderately convex above, flattened or feebly concave

below and with an irregular transverse carina separating the two areas,

rather densely and coarsely punctured, especially beneath the trans-

verse carina, and with short and depressed white pile arising from the

punctures ; the clypeus broadly, triangularly emarginate in front ; the

antennae rather short and bronzed, the segments four to ten serrate

and of about equal width. The prothorax broader than long, the sides

almost straight and parallel, feebly narrowed behind, the disc moder-

ately convex, without median sulcus or callosities and feebly strigose

towards base. The elytra about twice as long as wide, with the base of

each elytron extending forwards in a triangular manner, with a deep

impression to the outer side of the scutellum, a feeble impression at

about the middle, the suture carinate apically and a short carina paral-

lel and to the outer side of the sutural and extending from the middle

to the apex but diverging in an arcuate manner apically. The front fe-
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mora with a prominent tooth, and the tibiae without apical dilatation.

Beneath bronzed and shining, the presternum densely, coarsely punc-

tured, the abdomen rather sparsely punctured at the middle, densely

and finely at the sides and finely pubescent, the segments feebly flat-

tened in front, without posterior median sulcus or lateral callosities, the

apical segment with a truncate emargination. Length 6 mm., breadth

3 mm.

Holotype male, from Chatham Island, February, 1906, collected

by F. X. Williams from the hat of a companion.

Besides the holotype, three other specimens have been found, two
from Tagus Cove, Albemarle Island, March 17, 1906, and one from
Duncan Island, December 1-17, 1905, all collected by F. X. Williams.

This species is rather closely related to Chrysohothris viridiimpressa

Laporte and Gory from Colombia. It was compared with a specimen

in the British Museum of Natural History and found to differ as fol-

lows : the elypeus of C. williamsi more deeply incised in front, the front

less coarsely punctured, the interocular space as broad as width of

eyes, narrower than width in C. viridiim2:>7'essa, the pronotum with

punctures more numerous in C. ivilUamsi, also the side margin some-

what angulate in front beneath, also uniformly bronzed, whereas there

is a shining green area along the entire center and more coarsely punc-

tured surface in general in C. viridiimpressa. The last ventral in the

male also has a shallow longitudinal sulcus and the apex with a semi-

lunar emargination flanked with two sharp teeth. The elytral markings

were also slightly different in two species, C. viridiimpressa having the

basal green bar very markedly bilobed posteriorly, the median bar

almost transverse and with two small spots, one on either side of the

suture in front.

Mastogenius galapagoensis Van Dyke, new species

Small, black, smooth, and shining. Head convex, without median

impression, sparsely and rather coarsely punctured ; antennae short,

reaching but little beyond the middle of prothorax, second segment

robust, third segment small, fourth elongate, fifth to eighth slightly

serrate, the terminal cuneate prothorax wider than long, widest about

middle, sides feebly arcuate, apex feebly emarginate and very nar-

rowly margined, base emarginate and distinctly margined ; the disc

convex and rather coarsely punctured, the punctures well separated.

Elytra about two and one-half times as long as prothorax, somewhat

narrower, with sides straight and parallel in basal two-thirds, feebly

arcuate and convergent to apex ; the disc convex, coarsely and deeply
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punctured, the punctures well spaced and somewhat larger than on

the prothorax, a transverse carina at the base of each elytron and a

well marked transverse impression immediately behind and the suture

feebly carinate towards base. Pro-, meso-, and metasternum rather

coarsely punctured, the abdomen a bit more finely and shallowly punc-

tured; a distinct linear sulcus at the inner margin of the eyes and

along the inner margin of the propleurae in which the antennae rest

when in repose ; and the posterior margin of hind coxal plate sinuate.

Length 2 mm., breadth 1 mm.

Holotype, a unique male collected on Gardner Island near Hood
Island, April 22, 1932, by M. Willows, Jr., of the Templeton Crocker

Expedition of 1932.

This species is fully as small as our smallest specimens of Masto-

genius suhcyaneous (Leconte), more robust and more coarsely and dis-

cretely punctured. Our other species : M. puncticollis Schaeffer and

M. rohustus Schaeffer are larger, more parallel and more densely punc-

tured. I have not seen either M. impressipennis Fall or any of the South

American species but do not believe that it could be one of them.

Ma^togenius cuneaticollis Van Dyke, new species

This species is considerably larger than the preceding, the pro-

thorax is decidedly wider than long, widest slightly behind the apex,

thence with sides almost straight and somewhat convergent towards

the base, the pronotum rather densely punctured and scabrous, the pro-

sternum densely and coarsely punctured, and the body generally more

elongate and parallel than in the preceding and also aeneous and shin-

ing. Length of holotype, 2 mm., breadth 1 mm. ; of paratype, length 4

mm., and breadth 1.5 mm.

Holotype, apparently a female, collected at Fossil Cove, Inde-

fatigable Island, December 17-19, 1905, by F. X. Williams. A second

specimen which I am placing with the above as a paratype, is con-

siderably larger, otherwise similar, and was collected on James Island,

January 5, 1906, by F. X. Williams. This species lacks the well defined

sulcus on the propleurae.

Other Buprestidae

In addition to the three species of Buprestidae mentioned above,

there are probably others in the Islands. Dr. F. X. Williams states in

his notes that he found buprestids actively running on the trunks of a

slender-leafed croton, on April 20, 1905, at Tagus Cove, Albemarle

Island. It was a hot day and they were very active. Apparently none
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was secured. On Duncan Island, on August 14, 1906, an elytron was
found in the stomach of a lizard, also several dead croton twigs seemed

to show the work of buprestids.

Family DERMESTIDAE

Dermestes carnivoms Fabricius

Dermestes carnivorus Fabricius, 1775, Syst. Ent., p. 55.

Dermestes carnivorus Fabricius, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI,
no. 1143, p. 256.

Dermestes carnivorus Fabricius, Mutciiler, 1925, Zoologica, vol. V, no. 20,

p. 236.

Dermestes carnivorus Fabricius, Hinton, 1945, Monogr. Beetles Assoc, with

Stored Products, British Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. I, pp. 285-287.

One specimen of this species was collected on Chatham Island by

the Albatross Expedition of 1891, according to Linell. None was taken

since until Mr. F. X. Williams, of the California Academy of Sciences

Expedition of 1905-1906, secured a second specimen near Cape Rose,

South Albemarle Island, on April 25, 1906, on the carcass of a steer.

According to Hinton, the species is found in North and South America,

Europe, and India, and according to Fauvel (1889), it is indigenous

to America.

Dermestes maculatus De Geer

Dermestes maculatus De Geer, 1774, Mem. Ins., 4, p. 223.

Dermestes vulpinus Fabricius, 1781, Spec. Ins., 1, p. 64.

Dermestes vulpinus of authors, G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI,

p. 26.

Dermestes vulpinus Fabricius, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc, p. 81.

Dermestes vulpinus Fabricius, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI,

no. 1143, O. 256.

Dermestes vulpinus Fabricius, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 236.

Dermestes maculatus De Geer, Lepesme, 1939, Bull. Ent. Soc. France, 44,

p. 192.

Dermestes maculatus De Geer, Barber, 1942, Bull. Brooklyn Ent. Soc.

XXXVII, p. 176.

Dermestes maculatus De Geer, Hinton, 1945, Monogr. Beetles Assoc, with

Stored Products, British Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. I, pp. 261-268.

This species is widely distributed in the Archipelago, to be found

on practically all of the islands, especially where cattle have been

slaughtered or animals died. The schooner Academy which carried

the members of the California Academy of Sciences Expedition to and
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from the Islands was badly infested with these beetles as the result

of carrying a large number of tortoise skeletons on the homeward

journey. Charles Darwin was the first to secure specimens from the

Islands.

Family OSTOMIDAE

Temnochila g-alapagoensis Mutchler

Temnochila galajmgoensis Mutchler, 1938, Am. Mus. Novitates, no. 981,

pp. 5-7, fig. 4.

Moderate in size and elongate as usual, rufous with more or less

of a greenish bronze color above, head and pronotum somewhat dull,

obscurely alutaeeous and the elytra shining. Head with median im-

pressed longitudinal line in front and somewhat regularly punctured

with moderate sized, shallow punctures which are from two to several

times their own diameter apart ; antennae rufous. Prothorax one-fifth

broader than long, apex a broad lobe, front angles slightly projecting

forward, sides irregularly arcuate and somewhat sinuous especially at

middle and before base and gradually narrowed posteriorly, the base

one-fifth narrower than apex, somewhat arcuate and like the sides and

anterior angles distinctly margined ; disc moderately convex and with

punctures quite coarse medially but finer towards sides, and rather

regularly and well spaced as on the head. Elytra almost twice as long

as wide and about three times as long as prothorax, emarginate at base,

with well defined beadlike basal margin, humeral angles prominent and

right angled but rounded at apices, sides subparallel and apex rounded

as usual ; disc with striae poorly defined and with strial punctures

hardly distinguishable from those of the interstriae though the latter

are often somewhat smaller and both striae and interstrial series are

quite regular in serial arrangement and at the individual punctures

somewhat close together. Beneath prosternum sparsely and finely

punctured in front, distinctly margined posteriorly, the margin later-

ally connected with the apices of the epimera ; metasternum and first

ventral segment minutely and sparsely punctured, the remaining ven-

tral segments more coarsely and densely punctured. Length 15-17

mm., breadth 6 mm.
"Male. Sub-mental area with a somewhat large projecting arma-

ture. The fifth and sixth abdominal segments broadly impressed, con-

cave. Female. Sub-mental area smooth, abdominal segments convex."

Mutchler.

This somewhat olive green species, I place in Sharp's (1891, p. 393)

Group B, in which the prosternum is margined posteriorly and the
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margin laterally joins the apices of the epimera. Of the three species

included in the group by Sharp, it resembles somewhat both T. chalcea

Kirsch, and T. quadricolUs Reitter, the former the most. In these two,

the sides of the prothorax are quite parallel and the anterior or humeral

angle of the elytra sharply rectangular, whereas in T. galapagoensis

the sides of the prothorax arcuately diverge forwards and the anterior

angles of the elytra are rounded. In T. chalcea and T. quadricolUs,

the prothorax is also about as long as broad while in T. galapagoensis

it is much broader than long. The prosternal punctures in the last are

also much finer than in T. chalcea. Temnochila galapagoensis is also

a much less metallic species, the others being brilliantly metallic.

I have before me, twenty specimens of this species : thirteen from

James Island, December 22, 1905, four from Albemarle Island, Sep-

tember 30, 1906, all collected by F. X. Williams, and three from Inde-

fatigable Island, one collected in January 1906, by F. X. Williams

and a paratype from the American Museum, collected October 20, 1935,

by W. Von Hagen.

Tenebroides sp. ?

A single specimen from Villamil, South Albemarle Island, collected

August 20, 1906, by F. X. Williams, which bears some resemblance to

the North American Tenebroides seniicylindrica (Horn) is before me.

In the absence of more material, I feel that it is unwise to describe

this as new.

Family NITIDULIDAE

Stelidota insularis Van Dyke, new species

Small, elliptical, testaceous, with basal portion of head, disc of

pronotum and disc of elytra piceous. Head with occiput very finely,

sparsely punctured and distinctly separated from the front by a fine,

slightly elevated, transverse interocular line, the front more coarsely

punctured and finely and sparsely pubescent, clypeus convex and finely

punctured, the clypeus and mouthparts castaneous; eyes prominent,

antennae castaneous. Prothorax transverse, almost twice as broad as

long, with front margin straight and hind margin feebly sinuate, sides

gradually arcuate and divergent backwards from the obtuse front

angles to about the middle, then almost straight and parallel to base,

the hind angles somewhat acute and projecting backwards to a slight

degree, the side margin complete and fine ; disc with rather large, well

separated and but feebly impressed variolate punctures and sparsely

and finely pilose, the sides not explanate. Scutellum broad, transversely
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impressed near base and finely punctured. Elytra about one-fourth

longer than broad, piceous with a broad and irregular testaceous base,

the lateral margin testaceous, large, and somewhat elliptical, transverse

macules near the summit of the declivity testaceous, the apical area

also somewhat testaceous, elsewhere piceous; striae finely, feebly im-

pressed and each, as also the center of the rather broad, flat intervals,

with a row of very small, short somewhat inclined and closely placed

setae, those of the intervals somewhat the longer, the general surface

smooth and shining. Beneath, the legs and sides of body finely pu-

bescent, the punctuation shallow. Hind tibia in males straight. Length

2.5 mm., breadth 1.5 mm.
Holotype and nine paratypes, the holotype and three paratypes

collected on Indefatigable Island, November 9 and 15, 1905, the

others collected on Chatham Island in February 1906, all by F. X.

Williams.

This species seems to be distinct from all described species, being

perhaps closest to the Central American Stelidota championi Sharp.

Its distinctive characteristics are its color pattern, type of pronotal

sculpturing, sides of prothorax less flattened behind than in S. cham-

pioni and other Central American species, nonexplanate side margins

of prothorax and straight hind tibiae in males.

Haptonchus luteolus (Erichson)

Epuraea luteola Erichson, 1843, in Germar Zeitschr. f. d. Ent., IV, p. 272.

The extensive bibliography is not introduced.

Five specimens were found in the collection : four from Banks Bay,

Albemarle Island, April 10-17, 1906, and one from Villamil, Albe-

marle Island, August 20, 1906, all collected by F. X. Williams. Inas-

much as settlements were in the neighborhood, it is probable that this

common cosmopolitan species was introduced.

Family CUCUJIDAE

Silvanus tropicalis Van Dyke, new species

Small, elongate, subparallel, head and prothorax rufotestaeeous, rest

of body castaneous. Head evenly convex, coarsely cribrately punctured,

each puncture with a minute and backwardly inclined seta ; eyes

coarsely granular and prominent ; antennae of moderate length, reach-

ing about middle of prothorax and suddenly clavate, segments four to

seven slightly longer than wide and of about equal length, eighth tri-

angular and feebly transverse ; segments of club transverse, the tenth
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barely twice as wide as long ; all segments well separated. Prothorax

about one-fourth longer than broad, apex arcuate, base constricted and

lobed, apical angles in the form of small lobes transversely projecting

and with margins minutely serrate; disc moderately convex, impressed

towards base, and coarsely, cribrately punctured and with minute,

inclined setae as on head. Elytra about twice as long as wide with

rounded humeri, sides subparallel and evenly rounded to apex ; disc

moderately convex, with striae regular, hardly impressed but with

coarse, closely placed punctures, intervals flat, each with a row of

minute, inclined setae. Beneath coarsely, shallowly punctured through-

out and finely, somewhat sparsely pubescent. Length 2.75 mm.,

breadth 1 mm.

Holotype and three paratypes from Indefatigable Island, col-

lected July 20-24, 1906, by F. X. Williams.

This species has been carefully checked with all the species in the

collection of the British Museum of Natural History and with the

literature and seems to differ from all known species. It is near 8.

bidentatus and its relatives but differs by having the anterior pro-

thoracic angles in the form of rounded, transverse tubercles or lobes,

not acute spines obliquely or forwardly projecting ; and by having the

sides of the prothorax serrate, a character seemingly lacking in all

other species.

Family MONOTOMIDAE
Bactridium insularis Van Dyke, new species

Small, narrow and elongate ; rufopiceous, with antennae, legs, base,

and sides of elytra testaceous. Head moderately convex, regularly,

sparsely punctured ; eyes rather coarsely granular and somewhat prom-

inent; antennae reaching to base of head and with club of three seg-

ments abruptly formed. Prothorax about as long as wide, apex and

base truncate, sides straight and feebly converging posteriorly to

obtuse hind angles thence oblique to base ; disc regularly and sparsely

punctured except for median longitudinal area. Scutellum smooth.

Elytra about two and a half times as long as broad and twice as long

as prothorax, with sides slightly flaring at middle and apex truncate

;

disc flat with striae not defined but strial punctures coarse, close to-

gether, and regularly arranged in rows. Beneath rather coarsely,

sparsely punctured in front, more finely and closely on abdomen.

Length 2 mm., breadth .6 mm.

Holotype and one paratype, collected on Indefatigable Island,

November 9-15, 1905, by F. X. Williams.
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This species seems to be closest to B. adustum Reitter but nas a

proportionally longer and narrower prothorax. It is in fact a much
more delicate species, generally narrower and more elongate, than

any of the other species.

Family COLYDIIDAE
Bitoma exarata (Pascoe)

Coniophaea exarata Pascoe, 1866, Jour. Ent. II, p. 91, t. 5, fig. 8.

Bitoma exarata (Pascoe), Sharp, Sept. 1891, Biol. Centr.-Amer. Coleopt.,

Vol. II, Pt. 1, P. 458, t. 14, fig. 19.

Fifteen specimens of what I consider to be the above-mentioned

species were collected at Villamil, South Albemarle Island, August 20,

1906, by F. X. Williams. It was first described as collected by Bates

in the Amazon Valley, and later listed by Sharp as having been taken

in Guatemala by Champion. The specimens agree with Sharp's de-

scription. Plowever, they differ from his illustration in several ways.

There are short, broad groups of scales (instead of elongate, parallel-

sided groups) along the elytral costae; the pronotal costae are sharp,

with a line of single golden hairs along the crest, but are not sur-

mounted by rounded groups of scales.

Although Sharp saw the dorsum of Pascoe's type, he did not re-

mount it, and presumed Pascoe to have described the ventral surface

erroneously. Pascoe's type was from Ega (now Tefe), Brazil, across

the Andes from and some 1050 miles east of Guayaquil, Ecuador. He
described the underside as "rugosely punctured, the abdominal seg-

ments with a row of longitudinal elevated lines at the base," and the

first abdominal segment as longer than usual in the group. None of

these statements fit the beetles from Villamil.

Family LANGURIIDAE
Comptocarpus longicoUis Motschulsky

Comptocarpus longicoUis Motschulsky, Sclirenk' Reisen Annurl., II (2),

p. 244.

Comptocarpus longicoUis Motschulsky, Gorham, 1887, Biol. Centr.-Amer. Col.

VII, p. 6, pi. i, figs. 1-2.

Comptocarpus longicoUis Motschulsky, Blair. 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 10, vol. XI, p. 476.

This Central and South American species is mentioned by Blair,

as from Chatham Island, one example, and as stated by him, "(per-

haps introduced)."
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Family COCCINELLIDAE

Scymnus galapag^oensis G. R. Waterhouse

Scymnus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, p. 41.

Scymnus galapagoensis Waterhouse, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI,
no. 1143, p. 256.

Scymnus galapagoensis Waterhouse, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20,

p. 236.

Scymnus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 10, vol. XI, p. 476.

Dr. Blair in 1933, lists three examples from Narborough Island,

beaten from mangroves (Collenette), and the California Academy of

Sciences has one specimen collected on Indefatigable Island, October

25-28, 1905, by F. X. Williams.

Cycloneda sangninea (Linnaeus)

Numerous specimens of this widely distributed species have been

collected in the Islands by various expeditions. Mutchler mentions

eight collected by the Templeton Crocker Expedition on Indefatigable

Island. The California Academy of Sciences has specimens collected

on Charles Island, Clarion Island, and Tower Island.

011a abdominalis (Say)

Eight specimens of this common North American species were

mentioned by Mutchler as having been collected by Dr. Wolfgang von

Hagen on Indefatigable Island, ''ecological Zone C," November 5,

1935.

Adalia galapagoensis Van Dyke, new species

Hemispherical, head and pronotum in greater part and entire

undersurface black, the elytra testaceous with various black spots and

lines, and the tibiae and tarsi rufous. Head with a median triangular

black area, widest in front, flanked by testaceous lines, the clypeus

also testaceous. Pronotum with an irregular, somewhat hour-glass-

shaped median black area, widest at base, and a large round black,

eyelike spot at the center of the pallid sides, the surface finely, rather

densely but discretely punctured and minutely alutaceous. The elytra

testaceous with the suture very finely margined with black, a black

spot near the base, another behind and a bit to the outside of it, one or

more irregular black marks near the suture at about the middle and

an irregular black line laterally, the surface finely and rather densely
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punctured and also vaguely alutaceous and shining. The femora in

great part piceous and the epipleurae entirely testaceous. Length 4

mm., breadth 3.25 mm.

HoJotype and twenty-one paratypes, collected on Charles Island,

at 1000-foot altitude, May 15, 1906, by F. X. Williams; one other speci-

men from Albemarle Island, 500-foot altitude, collected by J. R. Slevin

was also taken.

The markings vary considerably. I have selected as the holotype a

specimen which has what I consider as the normal markings. The head

may be entirely testaceous, the median black pronotal area may not

reach the front margin but divide in a V-like manner or even unite

with the eyelike spots at the side, and the elytral markings may be

entirely absent or enlarged and connected with each other.

This insect does not seem to agree with any species mentioned by

Gorham in the Biologia Centrali-Americana nor with Adalia deficiens

Mulsant, the only other South American species, a species listed as

from Chile and Montevideo.

Psyllobora bisigma Van Dyke, new species

Small, testaceous, the mesosternum black and the upper surface

ornamented with black markings as follows : the pronotum with a pair

of spots at about the center and two spots slightly posterior and more

widely separated; and the elytra with a black humeral spot, four

elongated spots near the suture, two a little back of the scutellum and

two closer together and back of these, these often united to form two

elongated patches, one on either side of the suture, and two obliquely

placed S-shaped blotches, on the posterior portion of each elytron, the

paired markings on each side often united. The elytra rather densely

punctured and alutaceous and the pronotum more finely, sparsely and

shallowly punctured. Length 2 mm., breadth 1.5 mm.

Holotype and nineteen paratypes collected on Abemarle Island,

600-foot altitude in August 1906, by F. X. Williams. There is a slight

variation in size in the series and some slight modification in the mark-

ings, but the general pattern is fairly stable. They were all collected

in the yellow flowers of a leguminous plant.

Family ALLECULIDAE

But four species of this family have been reported from the Gala-

pagos Islands. One of these, Cteisa pedinoides Maklin, I believe was

really collected at Panama and mixed with the specimens taken in the
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Islands, as was evidently the ease with a number of other truly Central

and South American species listed by Blair as collected by the St.

George Expedition of 1924.

Lobopoda galapagoensis Linell

Allecula? Howard, 1889, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, p. 191.

Lobopoda galapagoensis Linell, 1898, Proc. M. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, p. 266.

Lobopoda galapagoensis Linell, Mutchlek, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 236.

Lobopoda galapagoensis Linell, Blair, 1928, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, 1,

p. 680.

The California Academy of Sciences has twenty-three specimens

collected on Charles Island, at 1000-foot altitude, May 15 and 26, 1906,

by F. X. Williams.

Allecula galapagoensis Van Dyke, new species

Of moderate size, graceful in form, with long and delicate antennae

and legs, rufopiceous, antennae and legs testaceous, glabrous except

for sparse and fulvous pile on labrum, antennae, legs and last ventral

segment. Head moderately finely and densely punctured, strongly and

transversely impressed behind eyes and to a lesser degree at fronto-

clypeal union, front flattened, clypeus transverse and distinctly sep-

arated in front and behind by well defined sutures, prominent supra-

antennal ridges which are quite smooth near eyes, the labrum rather

densely pilose ; eyes large and prominent, reniform, coarsely faceted,

and separated above by a breadth equal to that of the clypeus ; antennae

filiform, about reaching middle of elytra, segments 3-11 elongate, the

third and fourth segments subequal and about four times as long as

broad, the following gradually shorter, and the last four a bit more

robust and feebly clavate. Prothorax about a fifth broader than long,

apex truncate, base slightly lobed, both with well defined yet narrow

margins, sides rather widely arcuate but narrowed towards apex ; disc

very convex, rapidly declivous laterally, densely punctured, and with

a very vague median longitudinal impression. Scutellum semilunar,

alutaceous, and finely, vaguely punctured. Elytra almost twice as long

as broad and about three times as long as prothorax, broadly ovate,

sides sinuate before middle, and broadly arcuate from a little in front

of middle to apex ; disc very convex, all striae finely but well impressed,

the scutellar reaching halfway to middle, strial punctures coarse and

well impressed in basal half and much finer on apical half, the intervals

quite convex, especially near base and at sides and with very shallow

and vague punctures irregularly disposed. Beneath rather coarsely
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punctured and rugose in front and alutaceous and very finely punc-

tured behind. The true wings are somewhat reduced in size, therefore

not functional. Length 9.5 mm., breadth 4 mm.

Holotype female and three paratypes, the first collected on Inde-

fatigable Island, in November, 1905, by F. X. Williams, the others

on James Island, in December, 1905, also by F. X. Williams.

This species is in perfect accord with the generic description as

defined by Champion in the "Biologia Centrali-Americana, " and very

distinct from any species mentioned by him or noted in the large

British Museum of Natural History collection of the literature. It is

apparently a more graceful species than usual, with the elytra more

narrowed in front and generally cordate, because no doubt of the par-

tial reduction in the size of the wings and resulting atrophy of the sup-

porting structures.

AUecula insularis Van Dyke, new species

Rather small, somewhat elongate, brown, elytra somewhat rufous

;

head, prothorax and underside very finely, sparsely pilose ; the elytra

clothed with coarser and denser fulvous pile. Head coarsely densely

punctured, front flattened, a transverse impression in front of eyes

;

supra-antennal ridge prominent; eyes reniform, prominent and
coarsely faceted and separated above by a width equal to the breadth

of the clypeus ; antennae filiform (broken) . Prothorax almost one-third

broader than long, apex transverse, base very feebly arcuate and about a

third wider than apex, both base and apex finely margined, sides almost

straight and parallel at basal half, evenly arcuate and convergent for-

wards to apex ; disc moderately convex, gradually declivous laterally,

and rather coarsely and densely punctured. Elytra twice as long as

broad and almost four times as long as prothorax, base a fourth wider

than prothorax, sides almost straight and parallel from humeri to pos-

terior third, thence arcuate and convergent to apex ; disc moderately

convex, striae finely impressed and finely and closely punctured, the

punctures much finer on apical half, intervals feebly convex, aluta-

ceous, finely and irregularly punctured with fine semierect fulvous

hairs arising from them. Beneath coarsely punctured and rugose in

front, alutaceous and finely and sparsely punctured behind. Legs of

moderate length. Apparently fully winged. Length 6 mm., breadth

2.25 mm.

Holotype, collected on Indefatigable Island, May 7, 1932, by

M. Willows, Jr., of the Templeton Crocker Expedition of 1932. Three
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other specimens collected on Albemarle Island, two on April 24-27,

1906, and one on Cowley Mt., August 9-13, 1906, by F. X. Williams,

have been associated with the type.

Cteisa pedinoides Maklin

Cteisa pedinoides (Dejean) Maklin, Act. Soc. Fenn., X, p. 681.

Cteisa pedinoides Maklin, Champion, 1888, Biol. Centr.-Amer. Zoo. Insecta.

IV, 1, p. 465, pi. XXI, fig. 13.

Cteisa pedinoides Maklin, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist, ser. 10, vol. XI,

p. 481.

One specimen recorded by Blair as from Chatham Island. This

was supposedly collected by the St. George Expedition of 1924, but

as above stated I believe that it was really taken on the mainland and
mixed with island specimens.

Family TENEBRIONIDAE

The family Tenebrionidae is well represented in the Islands. Two
of the larger genera, Stomion Waterhouse and Pedonoeces Water-

house, are confined to them, and a third genus, Ammophorus Guerin-

Meneville, has the greater number of its species restricted to them, the

others including one from Panama, several from the west coast of

South America, and one from the Island of Oahu of the Hawaiian

Islands, undoubtedly introduced within historic times. These three

genera with species on practically every one of the islands, and mostly

distinct and often showing a great deal of variation, have presented

us with one of the most interesting groups for the study of such prob-

lems as variation, evolution and isolation ; other genera with a limited

number of species are also represented, including several more or less

cosmopolitan.

Genus Stomion G. R. Waterhouse

stomion G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, pp. 27-29.

The genus Stomion is now considered to belong to the subfamily

Tentyriinae and the tribe Eurymetopini, the greater proportion of

the members of the latter being Californian.

At the time G. R. Waterhouse established the genus, he described

three species: S. galapagoensis, S. lielopoides, and 8. laevigatum, the

first of which should be considered as the genotype. In 1898, Linell

described three more : S. carinatipenne, S. piceum, and *8'. hauri. The

first two have been considered by Blair as but synonyms or at most
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slight variants of S. galapagoensis, he having paratypes in his hands

to compare with Waterhouse's types. Linell's ;S^. hauri, placed ques-

tionably as a synonym of S'. laevigatum Waterhouse by Blair, I am
inclined to believe is without doubt such. Specimens from Albemarle

Island, the type locality for S. hauri, cannot be separated from typical

specimens of 8. laevigatum from James Island, compared with the

type in the British Museum of Natural History. What Linell took to

be S. laevigatum was described by Blair as 8. linelli, being quite dif-

ferent in structure though superficially resembling the former.

In the museum of the California Academy of Sciences which con-

tains the large series collected by the Academy 's Expedition of 1905-06

as well as that secured by the Tempelton Crocker Expedition of 1932,

representatives of all described species are present. Selected specimens

of these I have compared, with the assistance of Dr. Blair, with the

types in the British Museum of Natural History, during 1932 and

1933. In addition to the above, there are specimens of five other species,

two the most divergent of the genus and the others forming a more or

less related group somewhat similar to 8. galapagoensis. These will be

described in the following pages.

When the species are considered in relation to their distribution,

certain very interesting and significant facts are brought out. The

two most divergent species : 8. rugosum and ;S'. longicornis are found,

the first on Abingdon and Bindloe, two moderate-sized and closely

associated islands, to the north of the main group ; and the second,

on Hood Island, the most southeastern of the group. The first is a lone

tenant as far as the genus goes, of the island, but 8. galapagoensis is

to be found in association with 8. longicornis. The somewhat elongate

group with pronounced sulcate elytra including 8. crihricollis, 8.

ohesum, and >S'. longulum, has the first species restricted to Wenman
and Culpepper, two small islands somewhat isolated and to the north-

west of the main group; the second species confined to Duncan and

Brattle islands, two minor islands situated in the channel between the

large island of Indefatigable and the southern part of Albemarle

;

while the last is to be found on both these large islands. 8tomion

helopoides has been found on Chatham Island as well as on the small

island of Tower, far to the north of it, Barrington, somewhat to the

west and Gardner, near Charles, to the southwest of it, in what might

be called, an eastern group of islands. The best known species, 8. gala-

pagoensis, is found on Chatham, Hood, and Charles as well as on the

small islands of Champion near Charles, and Gardner, also near

Charles, a southern group. Of the two species of the smooth group,

8. laevigatum is found on James Island, on the northern part of Albe-
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marie as well as on Cowley Island, a very small island near the eastern

coast of the above, a north central location ; while S. Unelli is restricted

to Indefatigable and the small islands of South Seymour close to its

northeastern extremity, a central location. Other peculiarities will be

mentioned while discussing the individual species.

Stomion galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse
Plate III, figure 1

Stomion galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., pp. 29-30.

Stomion galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo.

Soc, V, pp. 79 and 82.

Stomion galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Howard, 1889, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., XII, no. 77, p. 192.

Stomion galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., XXI, no. 1143, p. 262.

Stomion galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V,

no. 20, pp. 228, 236.

Stomion galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Blair, 1928, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 10, 1, p. 672.

Stomion galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 10, XI, pp. 477-478.

Stomion carinipenne Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, no. 1143, p. 262.

Stomion carinipenne Linell, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 236.

Stomion carinatipenne Linell, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, XI,

p. 477.

Stomion piceum Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, No. 1143, pp.

262-263.

Stomion piceum Linell, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 236.

Stomion piceum Linell, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, XI, p. 477.

Large, robust, dull black, antennae, legs and undersurface varying

from rufopiceous to piceous. Head broad, flattened or shallowly exca-

vated in front, coarsely and rather closely punctured, the arcuate im-

pression at sides of clypeus well marked; antennae almost reaching

hind angles of prothorax, third segment long, almost as long as fourth

and fifth together; intermediate segments hardly more than twice as

long as broad, the three terminal segments forming a loose club, trian-

gular and longer than broad. Prothorax transverse, over a fourth

broader than long, base bisinuate with broad median lobe, apex deeply

emarginate, generally broadest at base and with sides arcuate and

gradually convergent forwards, the hind angles rectangular and the

front angles somewhat acute and prominent, lateral and basal margins

fine and complete, extending to sides of front; disc evenly convex.

k
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rather coarsely and somewhat closely punctured, the punctures, how-

ever, well spaced and generally finer towards sides and base. Scutellum

small and transverse. Elytra one-fourth longer than broad, slightly

wider at base than prothorax, broadest at middle, humeri subangular,

sides evenly and moderately arcuate from base to beyond middle then

rather abruptly oblique and convergent to apex ; disc very convex, the

general surface otherwise variable though always with the intervals

more or less convex or even carinate, the intervals also generally much
broader than striae or sulci, the striae well impressed and with coarse,

rounded, well-spaced punctures regularly arranged, the intervals

finely and often obscurely punctured, the punctures generally in an

irregular double series. Beneath with all thoracic selerites very

coarsely, somewhat variolately punctured, the abdomen finely and

sparsely punctured. Legs rather long and more or less coarsely, closely

punctured. Length 9-11 mm., breadth 4.5-6 mm.

This species has been previously reported from most of the south-

eastern islands such as Charles (Linell and Blair), Chatham (Linell,

Mutchler, Blair), and South Seymour (Mutchler). The California

Academy of Sciences has numerous specimens from Charles and Chat-

ham as well as from Hood and the small islands, Champion and Gard-

ner, near Charles. It is apparently quite common and likewise very

variable. The usual form such as is generally to be found on Charles

and Chatham is piceous or rufopiceous in color, with the elytral in-

tervals moderately convex and the striae and the strial punctures well

impressed. Stomion piceum Linell is merely a phase with the intervals

less convex and 8. carinipenne Linell, one with them feebly carinate.

Both of these were placed as synonyms of S. galapagoensis by Blair

(1933) and properly so. The specimens from Gardner and Champion

islands have the elytral intervals more convex than usual while those

from Hood Island are the most divergent of all, having the pronotal

punctures somewhat coarser and the elytral intervals decidedly cari-

nate, especially posteriorly. This last approaches the following, a

peculiar form resident in the northeastern part of Hood, so distinct in

many ways that I am going to describe it as a subspecies. It may even

prove to be a good species.

Stomion galapagoensis punctipennis Van Dyke, new subspecies

Similar in size and general form to S. galapagoensis especially to

the more carinate phase which is to be found on Hood Island. Its dis-

tinctive features are that it is more shining, its prothorax slightly

narrower at the base, therefore widest a short distance in front of base,
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the pronotum more coarsely and closely punctured, in places almost

cribrate, the elytra with the strial punctures very coarse and sharply

impressed, the intervals carinate behind but almost flattened in front,

and quite coarsely irregularly punctured, the punctures being sharply

impressed and but slightly smaller in size than those of the pronotum
;

the undersurface also more distinctly punctured than the usual speci-

mens of 8. galapagoensis.

Holotype and paratypes from a small series of specimens collected

on the northeastern part of Hood Island, during February, 1906, by
F. X. Williams.

The characters that seem to isolate this form are the narrowed

prothorax and strong punctuation of pronotum and elytral intervals.

If it were not for the fact that some of the more typical examples of

S. galapagoensis approached it in this last regard, I would consider it

to be a very distinct species. It is easily recognized.

Stomion helopoides G. R. Waterhouse

Plate III, figure 2

Stomion helopoides G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, p. 30.

Stomion helopoides G. R. Waterhouse, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc,

V, p. 82.

Stomion helopoides G. R. Waterhouse, Howard, 1889, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XII, no. 77, p. 192.

Stomion helopoides G. R. Waterhouse, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XXI, no. 1143, p. 263.

Stomion helopoides G. R. Waterhouse, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20,

p. 236.

Stomion helopoides G. R. Waterhouse, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 10, XI, p. 477-478.

Medium sized, robust, black to rufopiceous, legs, antennae and

undersurface rufous. Head broad, feebly excavated in front ; coarsely,

closely, somewhat cribrately punctured, with shallow fovea on front

and the arcuate impressions at sides of clypeus very distinct ; antennae

extending slightly behind middle of prothorax, the segments about as

in preceding species. Prothorax three-eighths broader than long, base

bisinuate, median lobe feeble, apex moderately emarginate, widest

slightly behind middle and with sides evenly rounded though more

convergent in front, hind angles obtuse and front angles right angled,

the marginal bead as in preceding species; disc evenly convex and

moderately coarsely, somewhat closely punctured, the general surface

minutely alutaceous. Scutellum small and transverse. Elytra two-

sevenths longer than broad, wider at base than base of prothorax,
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humeri obtusely rounded, sides gradually arcuate and narrowed to

apex; disc very convex, the strial punctures large and regularly ar-

ranged but striae vaguely impressed at most, intervals flat or feebly

convex and with an irregular double row of moderate-sized punctures,

about one-half size of strial punctures. Beneath with prosternum and

meso- and metathoraeic sclerites coarsely and sparsely punctured, the

propleurae vaguely punctured, and the abdomen finely and sparsely

punctured. Legs moderately long and more or less coarsely punc-

tured as usual. Length 8.5-9 mm., breadth 4—4.75 mm.
The locality for the Darwin specimens was not given. The speci-

mens in the California Academy of Sciences were collected on Chat-

ham, Charles, Hood, Tower, and Gardner near Charles. A Chatham
Island specimen, compared with the type, agrees with it in every re-

gard. The Tower and Gardner specimens are slightly divergent. The

main characteristic features of this species are its rather even contour

with punctuation very distinct, both of striae and intervals as well as

pronotum. As indicated in the original description and in its name, it

bears a great resemblance to certain species of Helops. Along the south-

ern California coast and on the adjacent islands, there are a number

of small, robust, sand dune inhabiting species of Helops such as H.

bachei Le Conte, H. hlaisdelU Casey, and so forth, which closely

resemble this beetle.

Stomion obesum Van Dyke, new species

Moderate in size, stocky, very convex, dull black or piceous, with

antennae, legs, and undersurface rufopiceous. Head broad, slightly

concave in front ; coarsely, closely and somewhat strigosely punctured,

the arcuate impression at sides of clypeus distinct ; antennae not quite

reaching hind angles of prothorax and with segments about as in pre-

ceding species. Prothorax a third wider than long, base bisinuate with

median lobe distinct, apex shallowly emarginate, broadest at base in

typical forms or behind middle in variants, sides rather evenly arcuate

and gradually convergent from base to apex, sometimes feebly sinuate

in front of apical angles, basal angles right and apical angles somewhat

acute and projecting, the marginal bead as usual ; disc very convex,

suddenly declivous to basal margin, minutely alutaceous and rather

coarsely and closely punctured over entire surface, in places somewhat

aciculate. Scutellum small and transverse. Elytra a third longer than

broad, widest at middle, slightly broader at base than prothorax, sides

evenly arcuate to beyond middle thence almost straight and convergent

to rather acute apex ; disc very convex, striae well impressed, rather

finely and regularly punctured, intervals subcarinate throughout in
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typical specimens, bvit feebly subearinate and even only convex behind

in divergent forms and very finely, irregularly yet distinctly punc-

tured. Beneath, thoracic selerites coarsely punctured, the abdomen
much more finely and sparsely punctured in front, more closely be-

hind. Legs of moderate length and rather coarsely punctured. Length

8 mm., breadth 4.25 mm.

Holotype and two paratypes from Duncan Island, collected June
14-15, 1906, by F. X. Williams. With this species, I have associated

as weak varieties seven specimens from Brattle Island, collected Oc-

tober 30, 1905, by F. X. Williams and a small series from Barrington

Island, collected October 19-24, 1905, also by F. X. Williams. The
specimens from Brattle Island have the pronotal punctures somewhat

finer and the elytral intervals less carinate in front ; and the Barring-

ton specimens have the intervals much broader and more evenly convex,

almost flat in front, and the body as a whole noticeably broader.

This species is in general smaller than the smallest S. galapagoensis

but with both prothorax and elytra much more convex. The dull and

somewhat sericeous appearance and gibbous prothorax most readily

separate this species.

Stomion cribricollis Van Dyke, new species

Plate III, figure 3

Elongate elliptical, moderate in size, dull black above or with fore-

body feebly shining, underside rufopiceous and antennae and legs

bright red. Head rather broad ; coarsely, closely, cribrately punctured

;

flattened or feebly concave in front and with arcuate impressions at

sides of clypeus well marked ; antennae almost reaching hind angles

of prothorax and with segmental proportions as usual. Prothorax sub-

quadrate, only about one-seventh broader than long, base bisinuate

with the median lobe moderate in size, apex slightly emarginate, hind

angles right angled, front angles acute, sides slightly arcuate in basal

half or even sinuate before hind angles and a bit more rounded and

slightly convergent forwards, the marginal bead as usual, disc mod-

erately convex and coarsely and closely as well as more or less crib-

rately punctured. Scutellum very small and transverse. Elytra about

a third longer than broad, slightly broader at base than prothorax,

sides rather evenly arcuate to beyond middle, thence suddenly con-

vergent to acute apex; disc very convex, striae deeply impressed

forming sulci, finely and regularly punctured, intervals carinate,

more narrowly and sharply so on declivity with exception of su-

tural which are flattened, more or less transversely rugose and
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feebly interrupted, and irregularly punctured with minute setae

arising from the punctures. Beneath, the thoracic sclerites coarsely

and in most cases closely punctured, the abdomen finely and sparsely

punctured in front and more coarsely and closely on last two segments.

Legs rather delicate and finely and sparsely punctured. Length 8 mm.,

breadth 4 mm.

Holotype male, allotype female and numerous designated paratypes

from a series of twenty-nine specimens collected on Wenman Island,

September 24, 1906, by F. X. Williams. There is also a series of twenty

specimens collected on the adjacent Culpepper Island, September 25,

1906, by F. X. Williams, which do not differ in any appreciable man-

ner from the preceding hence are associated with them.

The species stands out from its fellows because of its narrow,

elongate body with sharply pointed elytra ; dull, opaque appearance

;

coarse, cribrately punctured pronotum ; carinate and finely punctured

elytra ; and clear red legs. Though it should be associated with S. ohesum

and S. longulum because of its general facies and carinate elytra, its

other characters mark it as a most distinct species.

Stomion longulum Van Dyke, new species

Plate III, figure 4

Elongate, subcylindrical, feebly shining, black with antennae and

legs and also undersurface generally more or less rufopiceous. Head
broad, flattened, or feebly concave in front; coarsely, rather closely

punctured and with arcuate impressions at sides of clypeus but

moderately well defined; the antennae reaching but little behind

middle of prothorax. Prothorax about one-sixth broader than long,

widest at middle, base bisinuate with median lobe moderately well

defined, apex slightly and evenly emarginate, sides rather evenly

arcuate, slightly more narrowed in front than behind ; disc evenly

convex, distinctly but not coarsely and rather closely punctured,

the surface minutely alutaceous, the marginal bead sharply de-

fined at base, elsewhere as usual. Elytra three-tenths longer than

broad, very slightly broader at base than base of prothorax, sides

feebly and evenly arcuate to beyond the middle, thence conver-

gent to apex ; disc moderately convex, striae deeply impressed

forming sulci, strial punctures obsolete, intervals very convex, sub-

carinate and narrowed behind and with punctures very fine or more

or less obsolete. Beneath very coarsely and closely punctured in front,

finely and sparsely behind. Legs of moderate length and rather coarsely

punctured. Length 8 mm., breadth 3.5 mm.
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Holotype and nine paratypes, collected on Indefatigable Island,

May 5-7, 1932, by M. Willow, Jr., of the Templeton Crocker Expedi-

tion of 1932, and on October 25-28, 1905, by F. X. Williams. I have

also associated with the above a series of over a hundred specimens

collected near Villamil, Albemarle Island, March 4-14, 1906, by F. X.

Williams, which are not appreciably different from them.

This species is one of the smallest of the genus and proportionally

the narrowest and most elongate. It belongs in association with 8. crihri-

collis and 8. ohesum but differs by having in addition to the above-

mentioned features, much finer pronotal punctures and a practical

absence of elytral punctuation. In this last regard, it simulates ;S^. laevi-

gatum and 8. linelli but differs greatly by having the elytra sulcate.

From yS. hauri Linell which is also to be found on Albemarle Island

and which both Blair and I have suppressed as a synonym of 8. laevi-

gatum, it differs by its marked sulcate and subcarinate elytra, prac-

tically smooth in 8. laevigatum. The California Academy of Sciences

has specimens of both ;S'. laevigatum and 8. longulum from Albemarle

Island.

Stomion laevigatum G. R. Waterhouse

Plate III, figure 5

Stomion laevigatum G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., p. 30.

Stomion laevigatum G. R. Waterhouse, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc,

V, p. 82.

Stomion laevigatum G. R. Waterhouse, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20,

pp. 228, 236.

Stomion laevigatum G. R. Waterhouse, Blair, 1928, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 10, 1, p. 672.

Stomion laevigatum G. R. Waterhouse, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 10, XI, pp. 477-478.

Stomion hauri Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, no. 1143, p. 263.

Stomion hauri Linell, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 236.

Stomion hauri Linell, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, XI, p. 477.

Rather small, black, feebly shining, antennae legs and undersurface

rufopiceous. Head broad, feebly excavated in front, rather coarsely and

somewhat closely punctured on front, more finely and closely along

front margin, impressions at sides of clypeus well marked, general sur-

face alutaceous; antennae extending to posterior third of prothorax.

Prothorax one-third broader than long, widest at middle, base bisinuate

and with median lobe broad but feeble, apex distinctly emarginate,

sides feebly arcuate from base to beyond middle and thence almost

straight and convergent to apex, hind angles right angled, front acute
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and prominent ; disc convex, rather dull, minutely alutaceous and very

finely and somewhat indistinctly as well as sparsely punctured, the

marginal bead well marked. Scutellum small and transverse. Elytra

over a fifth longer than broad, subcordate, widest at posterior third,

humeral angles prominent but blunt, sides feebly arcuate and gradu-

ally wider to posterior third, then convergent to acute apex ; disc mod-

erately convex, almost smooth, the striae being but obscurely impressed,

the strial punctures very fine, sometimes imperceptible, and the inter-

vals in general but vaguely elevated though sometimes feebly convex

posteriorly. Beneath coarsely, closely punctured in front, minutely

punctured behind or impunctate except on last segment. Legs some-

what coarsely punctured. Length 6-8 mm., breadth 3-4 mm.

The locality for the type was not given by Gr. R. Waterhouse. Blair,

however, cites Charles and James Islands. Linell described S. hauri

as from Albemarle Island. The California Academy of Sciences has

specimens from James Island, several of which were compared with

the type and found to agree absolutely, from Cowley Island near Albe-

marle and from Tagus Cove, Albemarle Island. The James Island speci-

mens were collected from December 21, 1905, to January 5, 1906, the

Cowley Island, August 9-13, 1906, and the Tagus Cove specimens,

April 1906, all by F. X. Williams. In addition M. Willows, Jr., of the

Templeton Crocker Expedition collected specimens at Tagus Cove,

May 25, 1932. In all we have a series of over twenty specimens.

This species was misunderstood by Linell. As explained by Blair,

it was thought to be undescribed and so called S. hauri, and the other

smooth species considered to be S. laevigatum. The latter was later

described by Blair as S. linelli. The two species are both quite smooth,

standing out distinctly as a result from the other members of the genus,

but each is distinct from the other as shown by Blair, by the propor-

tions of the body.

Stomion linelli Blair

Plate III, figure 6

Stomion linelli Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, XI, p. 478.

Stomion laevigatum Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, no. 1143, p. 263.

Of moderate size, robust, black, feebly shining ; antennae, legs and

undersurface somewhat rufo-piceous. Head broad, feebly excavated in

front ; coarsely, rather closely punctured ; impressions at sides of cly-

peus well defined ; antennae about reaching posterior third of protho-

rax. Prothorax slightly over one-third wider than long, broadest at

base, base bisinuate, median lobe broad and conspicuous, apex broadly
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emarginate, sides feebly and evenly arcuate from base and gradually

convergent forwards, sometimes feebly sinuate just before apex, hind

angles right angled or feebly obtuse, front angles acute and prominent,

disc very convex, finely and closely punctured, minutely alutaceous

and with marginal bead as usual. Scutellum small and transverse.

Elytra one-fifth longer than broad, ovate, widest behind middle, sides

evenly arcuate to posterior third thence rapidly convergent to apex;

disc ver}^ convex, striae and strial punctures vaguely impressed, in-

tervals flat and minutely and vaguely punctured at most. Beneath

coarsely, closely punctured in front but with punctures less sharply

defined than usual, behind finely and sparsely punctured. Legs rather

coarsely punctured. Length 7-8 mm., breadth 4-4.5 mm.
This species is listed by Blair as follows: "Eden Id., 3 ex. (Bate-

son) ; Indefatigable Id., 3 ex. (Collenette) ; Tower Is. (1 ex. det. by

Linell [corrected by Blair to Mutchler] as laevigatum Waterh.). Also

in the California Academy Collection." The California Academy of

Sciences specimens were collected on S. Seymour Island, 2 specimens,

November 22, 1905, by F. X. Williams and on Indefatigable Island,

November 17-19, 1905, by F. X. Williams.- On the latter island a series

of over forty specimens was collected. One of these Blair has designated

as a paratype.

This species is somewhat smooth like *S'. laevigatum and could only

be confused with that species as it was by Linell. As stated by Blair,

it "resembles S. laevigatum in sculpture but of much broader build,

widening gradually from in front to the posterior third of the elytra.

In laevigatum the thorax is but little wider at the base than at the apex,

and the elytra widest about the middle, giving the insect a more

elongate, subparallel form rather than the ovate form of linelli.
'

' This

species is in shape also much like S. ohesum but lacks the dull appear-

ance and sulcate elytra.

Stomion long-icornis Van Dyke, new species

Plate III, figure 7

Large, robust, smooth and shining, minutely and sparsely pilose

especially on head ; elytral declivity and undersurface black with an-

tennae, legs and undersurface rufopiceous; the antennae and legs

long and delicate. Head broad, broadly excavated in front, sparsely

pilose, rather coarsely and closely and also more or less aciculately

punctured, the arcuate impressions at sides of clypeus broad ; antennae

long and delicate, extending to hind margins of prothorax. Pro-

thorax fully a third broader than long, widest at middle, base

slightly bisinuate with median lobe broad though feebly developed,
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apex evenly arcuate, sides evenly arcuate from base to apex but

more narrowed anteriorly, hind angles slightly obtuse, front angles

fairly acute; disc moderately convex, rather coarsely and closely

and also more or less aciculately punctured, very shining and

very sparsely pilose in front, marginal bead as usual. Scutellum

small and semilunar in shape. Elytra one-fifth longer than broad,

widest at middle, sides strongly arcuate, suddenly convergent to

apex ; disc very convex, striae feebly impressed but with rather coarse

and closely placed as well as very distinctly impressed strial punc-

tures; intervals broad, flat or feebly convex at most, minutely and

irregularly punctured, each interstrial puncture with a short and

very fine hair arising from it. Beneath very coarsely and closely

and also shallowly punctured in front, rather finely and sparsely

punctured on abdomen, and minutely and sparsely pilose. Legs long

and delicate, rather finely punctured, the femora with pronounced

lobes at the apex beneath. Length 8 mm., breadth 4 mm.

Holotype male and several designated paratypes from a series of

fourteen specimens collected on Hood Island, February, 1906, by

F. X. Williams. Some of the specimens are much larger than the type.

This species is one of the most divergent of the species of Stomion,

its long antennae and legs, robust body, large and transverse pro-

thorax, very shining surface, and distinctive type of sculpturing

readily separate it. The strigose punctuation of the pronotum is pro-

nounced and the lobes at the outer part of the femora are more

prominent than in any other species. It is in general appearance

more like some of the genera of the Helopini than like its own

relatives. Its characters are, however, those of Stomion.

Stomion rug-osum Van Dyke, new species

Plate III, figure 8

Of moderate size, robust, very convex, black with rufous antennae

and legs, very rugose above and opaque. Head broad, flattened, coarsely

and closely and also cribrately punctured, somewhat rugose, with

arcuate impressions at sides of clypeus moderately well defined;

antennae rather short, extending only to middle of prothorax.

Prothorax over a third broader than long, widest at base, base

bisinuate, median lobe moderately developed, apex shallowly emar-

ginate, sides evenly arcuate and gradually convergent from base

to apex, feebly sinuate just before at times; disc convex, very

coarsely and closely as well as cribrately punctured and rugose,

the marginal bead evident but more poorly defined than usual.
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Scutellum small and transverse. Elytra a third longer than broad,

slightly wider at middle, sides evenly though but moderately arcu-

ate to beyond the middle thence rather suddenly convergent to

acute apex; disc very convex, striae deeply impressed forming sulci,

rather coarsely and regularly punctured; intervals prominent, cari-

nate, finely irregularly punctured and transversely rugose. Beneath

very coarsely, closely punctured in front and almost as coarsely and
closely punctured behind. Legs also quite coarsely punctured. Length

9 mm., breadth 4.5 mm.

Holotype and a series of designated paratypes from eighty speci-

mens collected on Abingdon Island, during September 1906, by
F. X. Williams.

This is a most distinct species, standing out from among the other

species of the genus because of its opaqueness, markedly rugose vipper

surface and very coarse abdominal punctuation.

Key to Species of Genus Stomion G. R. Waterhouse

Pronotum finely or moderately coarsely punctured, punctures distinctly

separated though often approximate 2

Pronotum with punctures coarse and anastomosing, entire upper surface

very rugose and opaque S. rugosus, new species

Large, robust, prothorax very transverse, over one-third broader than

long, punctures at least moderately coarse and well spaced, strial punc-

tures of elytra coarse and regular 3

Of moderate or small size, 9 mm. or less in length, generally narrow and

somewhat elongate; prothorax more equally quadrate and more numer-

ously punctured; strial punctures of elytra fine or more or less ob-

literated 6

Dull, intermediate antennal segments barely twice as long as broad,

pronotal punctures somewhat coarse, round and well separated on disc,

punctures of elytral intervals moderately coarse 4

Very shining, antennae long, intermediate segments more than twice as

long as broad, pronotal punctures fine, close together on disc and some-

what aciculate, punctures of elytral intervals fine but distinct and very

numerous 8. longicornis, new species

Prothorax widest posteriorly or at most slightly narrowed before base;

elytral striae well impressed, generally more or less sulcate and with

punctures large and regularly arranged 5

Prothorax widest behind middle, distinctly narrowed toward base; elytral

striae but feebly impressed at most, intervals broader than striae, not

elevated, and with punctures near base almost as large as those of striae;

general surface smoother and more shining than the two following species

S. helopoides G. R. Waterhouse
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5. Dull, prothoraclc punctures but moderately coarse; punctures of elytral

intervals fine, contrasting greatly in size with those of striae

8. galapagoen^is G. R. Waterhouse

— Somewhat shining, prothoracic punctures very coarse, sides of prothorax

always arcuate and somewhat narrowed towards base; punctures of

elytral striae very coarse and of intervals also quite coarse especially

at base S. g. punctipennis, new subspecies

6. General surface smooth and even, without elevated intervals or carinas;

punctures of pronotum fine, of elytra generally obliterated or very fine

and vague 9

— General surface markedly sculptured, elytral carinae prominent, at least

on declivity; punctures of pronotum coarse or moderately distinct, of

elytra evident at least in striae 7

7. Pronotal punctures coarse, strial punctures very evident, those of in-

tervals or carinae distinct, fine and numerous ; general surface subopaque,

legs red 8

— Pronotal punctures numerous and but moderately coarse, strial punc-

tures obscure, those of intervals or carinae very fine or more or less

obscure; general surface feebly shining, legs rufopiceous to black

<S'. longulum, new species

8. Head and pronotum coarsely, approximately punctured; prothorax broad-

est at base and moderately convex; elytra elongate cordate, the sulci as

broad as intervals, the punctures of both about equally distinct

.9. cribricollis, new species

— Head and pronotum coarsely, densely, but not approximately punctured;

prothorax broadest behind middle, very convex, elytra subcordate, sulci

narrower than intervals and with punctures of latter very fine, much
smaller than those of striae; surface somewhat sericeous

8. ohesum, new species

9. Narrower, more oblong; prothorax widest behind middle, sides rounded

jS. laevigatum G. R. Waterhouse
— Broader, more ovate; prothorax widest, at base, arcuately narrowed to

front 8. linelli Blair

Genus Parepitragus Casey

Parepitragus Casey, 1907, Pi-oc. Wash. Acad. Sc, IX, p. 578.

This genus was separated by Casey from the extensive American

genus Epitragus.

Parepitragus fuscipes (Latreille)

Epitragus fuscipes Latreille, 1833, Humb. et. Bonpl. Voy. II, p. 64, t. 34, fig. 5.

Of moderate size, elongate, dark piceous ; elytra, antennae and legs

rufopiceous ; sub-glabrous, the upper surface sparsely clothed with

very minute hair, the undersurface a bit more evidently pilose. Head
feebly convex, moderately punctured, the epistoma more finely and

densely punctured and feebly produced at the middle with truncate
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apex; eyes convex, prominent, coarsely faceted with sharply defined

supraorbital ridge in front; antennae with oiiter segments hardly

broader than those in front and extending to hind angles of prothorax.

Prothorax over one-tliird broader than long, apex transverse with

front angles obtuse, not projecting, base bisinuate with well defined

median lobe, sides very feebly arcuate from base to beyond middle

thence more rounded and convergent to apex, hind angles sharply

rectangular; disc moderately convex, evidently but not closely punc-

tured, a bit denser laterally, a very feeble median longitudinal impres-

sion in front and well marked basal impressions between middle and

hind angles. Scutellum small, rounded. Elytra three-eighths longer

than broad and two and two-thirds longer than prothorax and about a

fourth broader at base than prothorax, sides almost straight to pos-

terior third thence arcuate to apex; disc convex, striato-punctate, the

punctures coarse and well spaced basally and rapidly finer towards

apex, intervals feebly convex and finely and irregularly punctured,

the sutural interval depressed towards apex, and the entire apical

area dull and opaque in contrast to the shining basal portion. Be-

neath more or less densely punctured especially on abdomen. All

tarsi with tufts of long dense pubescence beneath. Length 12 mm.,

breadth 4.75 mm.
This species has not been previously recorded from the Galapagos

Islands. The single specimen from which the description was drawn

was collected on Chatham Island, April 18, 1932, by M. Willows, Jr.,

of the Templeton Crocker Expedition of 1932. It was carefully com-

pared with specimens of P. fuscipes in the British Museum of Natural

History collection and found to agree perfectly. This species which

was described as from the United States of Colombia, is listed in the

Junk Catalogus Coleopterorum by Hans Gebien as in the genus Ein-

tragus where it was originally placed. Dr. Blair, in rearranging the

British Museum species, placed it in Casey's genus Parepitragus. It

most certainly ]wssesses the essential characters used by Casey in de-

fining his genus such as the produced epistoma, convex, prominent and

coarsely faceted eyes, with distinct supraorbital ridge, the prothorax

truncate anteriorly wath front angles obtuse and not prominent, and

the tarsi with tufts of long dense pubescence beneath.

Genus Ammophorus Guerin-Meneville

Ammophorus GiJerin-Meneville, 1830, Voyage Coquille, Ent., II, p. 94, pi. 4,

fig. 4.

Ammophorus Guerin-M6neville, Solier, 1838, Anns. Soc. Ent. Fr., VIII, pp. 34-

40, pi. 2, fig. 1-5.

Selenomma Solier, Dejean, Cat., ed, 2, p. 183.
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The genus Ammophorus is well defined by Solier. It belongs in the

tribe Scaurini and is supposedly most closely related to the three Cali-

fornia genera : Eulahis Eschscholtz, Epantius Leconte and Apsena Le-

conte, which have been monographed by Blaisdell (1932). It is sig-

nificant that all of these genera are confined to the western coast of

the Americas and the adjacent islands, Ammophorus to South America,

and the others to North America. No close relatives or intermediates

are to be found in intermediate territory.

Amnophorus, though based upon a mainland South American

species, A. peruvianus, Guerin-Meneville, the genus is extensively rep-

resented in the Galapagos Islands and as characteristic a coleopterous

genus of the Archipelago as are Stomion and Pedonoeces, which are

restricted to it. Five good species have been described to date from

the South American continent: A. peruvianus Guerin-Meneville in

1834, from Peru; A. costatus Guerin-Meneville in 1834, from Peru;

A. rubripes Solier in 1838, from Peru, also listed from Chile; A.

spinolae Solier in 1838, from Peru; and A. denticollis Boheman in

1858, from Panama. Boheman also described A. insularis in 1858, from

Hawaii (Sandwich Islands). This last also occurs in the Galapagos

Islands and I am confident was carried from there to the Hawaiian

Islands within historic times, probably in the gravel ballast, by whalers.

It is definitely known that these regularly visited the Galapagos

Islands for cargoes of tortoises for food, and later visited the Hawaiian

Islands, to try out their catch of whale blubber. Its present distribu-

tion in the latter Archipelago is extremely local, near Waikiki on the

outskirts of Honolulu. This locality is also close to the old whaling

anchorage region. Another interesting fact in this connection is that

Ammophorus insularis Boheman was not recovered in the Hawaiian

Islands until quite recently. Neither Blackburn nor Perkins, who col-

lected extensively in the Islands, found it.

The described Galapagos Island species are A. galapagoensis, A.

hifoveatus, and A. ohscurus, all described in 1845 by G. R. Waterhouse

from material collected by Charles Darwin ; A. cookoni C. "Waterhouse,

described in 1877 ; and A. caroli Linell which is an undoubted synonym

of the preceding, described in 1898. The California Academy of Sciences

has a very large series of specimens from the Galapagos Islands, col-

lected in the 1905-1906 Expedition of the Academy and the Templeton

Crocker Expedition of 1932. Among these are representatives of all

described species from the Islands as well as a number of species which

I consider as new and which will be described in this paper. The

Waterhouse types are in the British Museum of Natural History. These

have been critically studied and specimens from our own series care-
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fully compared with them. I also have a large series of A. insularis

Boheman from the Hawaiian Islands, most of which were collected by

myself and four of the South American mainland species, three of the

latter kindly presented by the British Museum through Dr. Blair. One

of these being undescribed, will be defined in this paper. Inasmuch as

many of the species are quite variable, are in fact in process of modi-

fication, certain individuals of one species often approach quite closely

those of other species. These are often hard to separate but typical

specimens of all good species are quite distinct.

Ammophorus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse

Plate IV, figure 1

Ammophorus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI,

pp. 30-31.

Ammophorus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc.

Zoo. Soc, V, p. 82.

Ammophorus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., XXI, p. 263.

Ammophorus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Mutciiler, 1925, Zoologica, V,

no. 20, p. 236.

Moderately small, compact, shining, nigropiceous with mouthparts

and legs rufopiceous or rufous. Head with front feebly concave, finely

and rather closely punctured in front, more coarsely punctured and

strigose behind; antennae cylindrical, slightly wider outwards, third

segment transverse. Prothorax about one-fifth wider than long, widest

in front of middle, apex broadly emarginate, base feebly arcuate,

sides broadly rounded, gradually narrowed behind and sinuate to

well defined rectangular hind angles and abruptly sinuate in front

before the prominent and feebly acute front angles; disc evenly

convex, finely and rather closely punctured and more or less con-

spicuously rugose. Elytra twice as long as prothorax, one-fourth

longer than broad, transverse at base, with prominent and acute

humeral spines at outer portion of basal margin, sides abruptly

sinuate behind spines but feebly arcuate at middle and gradually

and evenly rounded at apex; disc moderately evenly convex, deeply

and regularly sulcate, strial punctures round and shallowly impressed

at bottom of sulci; the intervals narrow, carinate, prominent, feebly

sinuous and with minute, sparsely placed punctures on summits. Be-

neath, the prothorax coarsely and sparsely punctured and opaque, the

afterbody shining and coarsely and moderately closely punctured

except last ventral segment which is rather finely punctured. Legs

robust, fore tibiae considerably wider outwardly and with edge
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regularly margined with closely placed, short setae. Length 6 mm.,

breadth 2.5-6 mm.
Type, collected by Charles Darwin, in the British Museum of

Natural History.

Ammophorus galapagoensis subpunctatus Van Dyke, new subspecies

Plate IV, figure 2

Similar to above but smaller, with the pronotal punctures fine and

sparse though regularly placed, the general surface alutaceous and

the median and lateral discal impressions evident though faint. Elytral

strial punctures distinct but less clearly defined than in the typical

species. Length 5.5 mm., breadth 2.4 mm.

Holotype and several paratypes from a series of nine specimens

collected by F. X. Williams near Wreck Bay, Chatham Island, in

October 1905.

Ammophorus galapagoensis laevis Van Dyke, new subspecies

Plate IV, figure 3

Still smaller than the preceding subspecies, with the prothorax

narrower, the pronotum smooth and shining, the surface, however,

finely alutaceous and with very minute punctures. The elytra have

the intervals less elevated and sharp and the strial punctures more

or less obsolete. Length 5 mm., breadth 2.25 mm.

Holotype and six paratypes collected by F. X. Williams near

Wreck Bay, Chatham Island, in July 1906.

The typical form of A. galapagoensis is represented in the collec-

tion of the California Academy of Sciences by a series of eight speci-

mens collected near Wreck Bay, Chatham Island, in October, 1905, by

F. X. Williams. These were taken in the same region as were the sub-

species and many of them at the same time. Though the three forms

are morphologically distinct and readily separated, there are inter-

grades which show that they are but variants of one species. The spe-

cies as a whole is quite readily recognized by its small and compact

form, shining appearance, type of pronotal punctuation, mostly fine

though strigose also in typical form, elytra very transverse at base,

with prominent humeral angles and shallowly impressed strial punc-

tures as well as by having antennae that are more cylindrical than

usual and with the third segment definitely transverse, a character

peculiar to the species amohg island species and only approached

by A. costatus among the mainland species where the segment is

about as long as broad.
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Ammophorus simplex Van Dyke, new species

Small, compact, dull, black with mouthparts, antennae, and legs

rufous. Head obscurely alutaceous, transversely impressed at fronto-

clypeal union ; clypeus finely, sparsely, roughly punctured ; front flat-

tened, coarsely but shallowly and moderately closely punctured; anten-

nae almost reaching hind angles of prothorax, subcylindrical, third seg-

ment as long as broad. Prothorax about one-fifth broader than long,

widest at middle, apex shallowly emarginate, base feebly arcuate, sides

arcuate from apex to posterior fourth, somewhat straight at middle,

suddenly narrowed and sinuate to the distinct rectangular hind angles,

the front angles slightly obtuse, rounded at apices and not delimited

by constrictions from apex or sides ; disc feebly shining, minutely alu-

taceous, rather evenly convex, finely and sparsely but sharply punc-

tured, with well marked triangular impression near base at middle, and

vague lateral impressions. Elytra twice as long as prothorax and one-

fourth longer than broad, subtransverse at base, humeral spines small,

sides but moderately arcuate, almost parallel and evenly rounded to

apex ; disc somewhat flattened at middle, evenly convex at sides ; striae

shallowly impressed with punctures of moderate size, regular, some-

what close and deeply impressed, intervals feebly elevated, convex,

not at all carinated and with sutural as prominent as rest and punc-

tures very fine and obscure. Beneath with prothorax coarsely punc-

tured, the abdomen rather finely and sparsely punctured and shining,

the last ventral segment very finely and closely punctured. Legs robust,

fore tibiae considerably expanded outwardly and with short spines

irregularly placed along outer margin. Length 6.75 mm., breadth 3 mm.

Holotype and three paratypes, collected near Wreck Bay, Chat-

ham Island, during January, 1906, by F. X. Williams.

This small species is one of the most distinct of the genus. It is the

only one that has the striae shallowly impressed and the intervals but

moderately elevated and evenly convex, not in the least degree carinate.

Ammophorus insularis Boheman
Plate IV, figure 8

Ammophorus insularis Boheman, 1858, Fregatten Eugenies Resa, I, p. 89.

Rather large, somewhat flattened, subopaque, black or pieeous with

rufous mouthparts, legs and undersurface. Head with front convex

and very coarsely and deeply as well as closely punctured, clypeus

finely punctured, granulate and alutaceous; antennae gradually

wider outwardly, feebly compressed, and with third segment per-
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ceptibly longer than broad and almost as long as the two following

segments united. Prothorax one-fourth broader than long, widest

at middle, apex deeply emarginate, base broadly arcuate, feebly

sinuate near hind angles, sides well rounded, narrowed posteriorly

and sinuate to well marked rectangular hind angles, and continu-

ously arcuate forwards to prominent rectangular front angles; the

disc somewhat flattened with a triangular impression at middle

near base and shallow impressions on either side, and coarsely,

closely and somewhat cribrately punctured, especially at sides. Ely-

tra twice as long as prothorax and three-tenths longer than broad,

suddenly narrowed at base, humeri well rounded and with minute

spines, sides feebly arcuate, gradually rounded to apex; disc some-

what flattened, moderately sulcate, the strial punctures round,

deeply and closely placed, intervals prominent, moderately cari-

nate and with a row of small but distinct punctures along crest. Be-

neath shining, coarsely and closely punctured in front, less coarsely

and fnore widely punctured behind, the last ventral segment with finer

and closer punctures. Legs moderately robust, proportionally longer

than in preceding species, front tibiae arcuate, gradually wider out-

wardly and sparsely margined on outer side with short setae. Length

8-9 mm., breadth 3.5 mm. (Boheman gives the length as 5 mm. but

most specimens in a very large series from the type locality, the

Hawaiian Islands, as well as specimens from Chatham Island, average

much larger.)

Type, presumably in Swedish National Museum at Stockholm.

This species on the average is much the largest of the genus. Its

characteristic features aside from size are the discrete type of pronotal

punctuation, moderate degree of elytral sulcation with the strial punc-

tures round and deeply impressed, the four prothoracic angles well

marked and the humeral spines minute.

There is a specimen in the British Museum of Natural History

from Boheman, presumably from the original type series, which I

examined. I have also studied a large series from the Hawaiian Islands,

considerably over a hundred, most of which I collected myself near

Waikiki, Oahu, during January 1-16, 1923. The California Academy

of Sciences also has a series of eighty specimens that were collected

near Wreck Bay, Chatham Island in the Galapagos Islands on various

dates during October 1905, and January and February 1906, by F. X.

Williams. These latter specimens cannot be separated from those col-

lected in the Hawaiian Islands. There is also a small series, five speci-

mens, collected near Villamil and Iguana Cove, South Albemarle

Island, in March, 1906, by F. X. Williams, which differ but slightly
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from the preceding as for instance in having the elytra less elongate,

more broadly rounded at sides and apex, with the intervals less pro-

nounced and the hind angles of prothorax in one or two specimens
somewhat acute. These I consider but slight variants, not worthy of a

distinctive name, but showing a tendency towards instability. It is my
belief in view of the fact that the Hawaiian colony is small, localized

near Waikiki beach on the outskirts of Honolulu and near the site of

the old whaling station, that the colony owes its existence to the whal-

ing industry. It is a known fact that the whalers during the nineteenth

century, perhaps earlier, frequently visited the Galapagos Islands and
there secured a cargo of the giant tortoises which they used for food

on their various cruises. They also, no doubt, at times shovelled some
of the gravel, containing either larvae or adult beetles, from near the

shore or perhaps from Wreck Bay itself on Chatham Island, into their

vessels for ballast, later to be dumped overboard to make room for the

casks of whale oil which were tried out on the adjacent Hawaiian main-

land. The larvae and beetles readily floated to the shore and established

themselves. The first specimens in Hawaii, were those taken by the col-

lectors of the Swedish frigate Eugenie and described in 1858 by

Boheman as from "Insula Oahu (Honolulu)." It is surprising that no

specimens of the species were collected by Blackburn or Perkins and

more surprising that neither listed the species in their comprehensive

works dealing with the Hawaiian Coleoptera fauna seeing that it had

been definitely stated to be from these islands. Its first recovery since

the time of the Eugenie, was on April 5, 1920, when Horace Sharp of

Honolulu took a number of specimens in Kaimuki and gave them to

Mr. Otto Swezey who referred them to me. I had long expected that

some one would find them so was not surprised. In the winter of 1923,

I had the satisfaction of collecting a large series, myself, near Waikiki.

Ammophorus blairi Van Dyke, new species

Rather small, dull black with piceous or rufopiceous legs. Head
obscurely alutaceous, transversely impressed at fronto-clypeal union,

clypeus finely granulate, front flattened, coarsely and rather closely

punctured; antennae about reaching posterior fourth of prothorax,

somewhat compressed, third segment at least a fifth longer than broad.

Prothorax more than a fifth wider than long, widest in front of middle,

apex bisinuate, distinctly arcuate at middle, base feebly and broadly

arcuate, sides feebly arcuate from front angles and gradually nar-

rowed posteriorly to hind angles, at times a bit sinuate back of front

angles which are acute, prominent and extend forwards, and suddenly

sinuate before hind angles which are small yet rectangular ; disc dull,
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obscurely alutaceous, coarsely and rather closely yet discretely punc-

tured, feebly longitudinally impressed at middle and with well marked

elliptical impressions on either side. Elytra opaque, twice as long as

prothorax and one-fourth longer than broad, with humeri well rounded

yet with minute spines, sides very slightly arcuate, almost straight,

and well rounded at apex ; disc convex, feebly flattened suturally, strial

impressions moderately sulcate with coarse and round and rather

closely impressed punctures, the intervals moderately and equally

elevated, subcarinate yet blunt at apices and finely yet distinctly

and irregularly biseriately punctured. Beneath coarsely punctured

in front, abdomen rather finely and sparsely punctured and shining,

the last ventral segment as usual very finely and closely punctured.

Legs robust, front tibiae much expanded in front and outwardly

margined with short spines. Length 7 mm., breadth 2.8 mm.

Holotype, male, allotype female, and numerous designated para-

types from a series of 100 specimens, all from 38 miles north of

Olmos, Peru, March 19, 1951 (dry thorn forest), collected by E. S.

Ross and A. E. Michelbacher. The following additional speci-

mens, all from the coastal region of northwestern Peru, have

been studied : Four, 15 kilometers south of Chiclayo, March 18,

1951 (desert, old loma) ; forty-one, 22 miles north of Casma, March
24, 1951 ; two, Eten ; one, Payta. The Eten and Payta specimens

were loaned for study by Dr. K. G. Blair of the British Museum.

This species belongs in the series with rather coarse, discrete

pronotal punctures and equally elevated elytral intervals, including

besides it: A. insularis, A. rubripes, and A. peruviamis. It differs from

the first two of these by having black or piceous legs in contrast to the

rufous legs of the others ; in addition from A. insularis by its smaller

size, proportionally shorter elytra, more opaque appearance, and less

acutely elevated elytral intervals ; from A. ruhrii)es by the coarser punc-

tuation of both front and pronotum, a proportionally broader pro-

thorax and much smaller humeral spine ; and from A. peruviamis hy

its narrower prothorax, less pronounced pronotal punctuation, smaller

hind angles to prothorax, and less elevated elytral intervals.

Ammophorus antennatus Van Dyke, new species

Of moderate size, somewhat elongate, subopaque, dark piceous,

mouthparts and legs rufous. Head coarsely, deeply, reticulately punc-

tured, with a transverse impression separating front from clypeus,

the latter finely, closely punctured ; antennae very robust, subcylin-

drical, basal segments coarsely, rather deeply punctured, third seg-
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ment as long- as broad, segments 9-10 very narrow, 3 to 4 times as

broad as long. Prothorax very little broader than long, widest in front

of middle, apex bisinuate with median portion broadly arcuate, base

also bisinuate with feeble median lobe, sides arcuate from base of front

angles to base of hind angles and gradually narrowed towards base,

front angles acute and prominent, projecting well forwards and but

feebly constricted at base, hind angles small, acute and divergent;

disc convex, rather finely yet deeply, closely and reticulately punc-

tured, with median longitudinal, lateral and generally several shallow

minor longitudinal impressions. Elytra, dull, alutaceous, almost twice

as long as prothorax and one-fourth longer than broad, with rather

small humeral spines, sides feebly arcuate, broadly rounded at apex

;

disc deeply regularly sulcate, strial punctures round, deeply impressed

at bottom of sulci, intervals regular, narrow and sharply carinate, the

sutural but little if at all elevated. Beneath coarsely, closely, reticu-

lately punctured except for head and last ventral segment, the latter

more finely and closely punctured. Legs as usual. Length 7 mm.,

breadth 3.25 mm.

Holotype and ten paratypes, collected on Barrington Island, Oc-

tober 1906, by F. X. Williams.

The distinctive characteristics of this species are its dull appear-

ance, narrow prothorax, rather fine yet deep, close, reticulate type of

pronotal punctuation and irregular longitudinal impressions, its robust

and grossly punctured antennae and very coarsely, closely punctured

frontal segments of abdomen. These peculiarities should enable it to

be readily separated. The second Barrington species, placed with A.

hifoveatus is of course widely divergent.

Ammophorus cooksoni Charles Waterhouse

Plate IV, figure 4

Ammophorus cooksoni C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc. Lond., V, pp. 80,

82, fig.

Ammophorus cooksoni C. Waterhouse, Mutciiler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20,

p. 236.

Ammophorus cooksoni C. Waterhouse, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser.

10, XI, p. 478.

Ammophorus caroli Linell, 1892, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, no. 1143, p. 264.

Of moderate size, subopaque, black, with antennae, mouthparts

and legs dull rufous. Head more or less flattened above, the fronto-

clypeal suture obliterated and the transverse impression here' very

feeble; front coarsely, reticulately punctured and obscurely strigose;

clypeal punctuation gradually finer; antennae about reaching pos-
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terior fourth of prothorax, robust, subcylindrical, third segment

slightly longer than broad. Prothorax almost a third wider than long,

widest in front of middle, apex bisinuate, base almost transverse, sides

gradually arcuate from apex to posterior fourth, thence sinuate

and narrowed to acute, prominent and divergent hind angles, the

front angles feebly acute and prominent and without basal constric-

tions ; disc opaque, coarsely and deeply punctured and with the

punctures irregular and anastomosing over much of the surface,

the intervals also feebly strigose at times, the impressions feebly

marked at most. Elytra almost two and a half times as long as

prothorax and two-fifths longer than wide, subtransverse at base,

humeral spines acute and well marked, sides almost parallel and

apex well rounded ; disc moderately convex, striae deeply impressed

forming sulci and with punctures coarse and deep and more or less

expanded into quadrilateral impressions filling the entire sulcus

;

the intervals well elevated, narrow, and sharply carinated, feebly

sinuous, and with a few minute punctures at summits, the sutural in-

tervals but little elevated. Beneath coarsely punctured both front and

back, the abdomen shining and last ventral segment with punctures

somewhat finer and closer than usual. Legs robust, fore tibiae ex-

panded in front, outwardly margined with short setae as usual.

Length (average) 8mm., breadth 3.25 mm.

The California Academy of Sciences possesses over fifty mounted

specimens from Charles Island, the type locality for this species, taken

during May, 1906 and October, 1905 by F. X. Williams, as well as five

or six specimens labeled as from Chatham Island. Besides this series

there are twenty-three specimens from the small Brattle Island, taken

October, 1905, by F. X. Williams. These I place as but a weak race at

the most. They are in general a bit smaller and narrower, with pro-

thoracic and humeral angles smaller, the prothorax with the front

C angles somewhat constricted at tlieir bases, the sides irregular and the

disc with the lateral impressions more evident, the elytra also with the

intervals more irregularly sinuous. All of the modifications seem to be

the result of stunting, the race being in fact but a stunted variet3^

The species, A. cooksoni, is very well marked, its robustness, mark-

edly punctured and roughened pronotum, and deeply sulcate and

quadrately punctured elytra enabling it to be readily recognized.

Linell was not acquainted with the paper bj^ Charles Waterhouse,

hence redescribed a species which had been definitely described

and figured before. This species simulates the preceding but has

a broader prothorax, sharper hind prothorax angles and generally

more pronounced type of sculpturing.
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Ammophorus obscurus G. R. Waterhouse
Plate IV, figure 5

Ammophorus obscurus G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, p. 32.

Ammopfiorus obscurus G. R. Waterhouse, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc.

Lond., V, p. 82.

Avimophorus obscurus G. R. Waterhouse, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XXI, p. 264.

Ammophorus obscu7-us G. R. AVaterhouse, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20,

p. 236.

Ammophorus obscurus G. R. Waterhouse, Blair, 1928, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 10, I, p. 672.

Rather small, compact, dull sericeous, black or piceous with rufo-

piceous antennae, mouthparts and legs. Head flattened and coarsely,

reticulately punctured, two shallow impressions at fronto-clypeal

union, clypeus finely punctured ; antennae subcylindrical, third seg-

ment just perceptibly longer than broad. Prothorax a fifth broader

than long (in normal individuals, in abnormal individuals as in the

type, almost as long as broad), widest in front of middle, apex bisinu-

ate, base almost transverse, sides arcuate, feebly narrowed posteriorly

and sinuate before front and hind angles, angles all prominent, the

front acute and hind rectangular ; disc coarsely and reticulately punc-

tured, often with rugae and generally with median basal and lateral

impressions. Elytra about two and a quarter times as long as pro-

thorax and less than twice as long as wide, base subtransverse with

humeral spines generally small and acute, sides feebly arcuate,

broadly rounded posteriorly and almost straight and convergent

to apex ; disc moderately convex, deeply sulcate, the strial punc-

tures coarse and rounded or transverse, the intervals well elevated

and carinate and also irregularly sinuous, the sutural generally

flat though at times distinctly elevated, the minute punctures at

the summits sparse. Beneath, coarsely punctured in front, shin-

ing behind and with punctures more widely spaced, the last ven-

tral segment with fine punctuation. Legs robust, fore tibiae dilated

in front and with outer margin fringed with short setae. Length

6-7 mm., breadth 2.5-3 mm.

This species is a most variable one, some specimens being quite

depauperized. The type in the British Museum is such a specimen with

the prothorax narrower than normal. Specimens which I found to

agree with it in all essential characters were always from Albemarle

Island, therefore I believe that this island, presumably near Banks

Bay where Darwin landed, is the type locality. The most variable char-

acters are as regards the proportions, the pronotal sculpturing, the
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front angles of prothorax which may have or lack the constrictions

at base, and the sutural intervals which may be either flat as mentioned

by Waterhouse or feebly elevated as in the more robust specimens. The

California Academy of Sciences has a large series of specimens col-

lected by F. X. Williams : 65 from Albemarle Island listed as follows,

46 from Villamil, October, 1905 and March, 1906, 5 from Iguana Cove,

March, 1906, and 14 from Cowley Mountain, August, 1906. In addition

there is a series of 46 specimens from Indefatigable Island, collected

November, 1905, and three specimens from Duncan Island, collected

December, 1905, which I place as varieties. These all have the dull

sericeous appearance, the generally flattened sutural intervals, small

humeral spines and more or less characteristic pronotal sculpturing of

the species. The Indefatigable Island specimens generally have the

pronotal sculpturing much finer, with the surface irregularly longi-

tudinally wrinkled and the alutaceous areas more pronounced, while

the Duncan Island specimens have the pronotal sculpturing more

coarse than usual. The Linell citation of A. ohscurus was ques-

tioned by Blair according to Mutchler but I am inclined to accept

it for Albemarle Island is the home of that species and not A. hifo-

veatus. Eden Island (St. George Expedition) is cited on the au-

thoritv of Blair.

Ammophorus denticollis Boheman

AynmopJiorus denticollis Boheman, 1858, Fregatten Eugenies Resa, I, p. 89.

This species was described by Boheman as having been collected

at Panama. I am inclined to doubt this locality and for many reasons.

In the first place it does not belong to the group to which the other

mainland South American species do, being in fact close to several

of those from the Galapagos Islands. The general distribution of the

barren ground beetles of South America is as a rule more or less

limited. The proven distribution of Ammophorus is northern Chile,

Peru, and the Galapagos Islands, the Hawaiian Islands species, A.

insularis, having been carried there through the agency of man as I

have stated previously. Panama is within the moist tropics, far re-

moved from the arid regions. Ammophorus denticollis Boheman has

not been collected in Panama since the original was taken as far as I

have learned. Other species listed from Panama by Boheman as

Pedonoeces (Tessaromma) lugubris Boheman, have since been proven

to belong to the fauna of the Galapagos Islands, a proof that many of

the species submitted to Boheman had wrong locality labels attached
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to them. When the type of Amniophorus denticollis Boheman, is com-

pared with Galapagos Island species, I believe it will be found to agree

with one of the species.

Ammophorus bifoveatus G. R. Waterhouse

Plate IV, figure 6

Amviophorus bifoveatus G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, pp.

31-32.

Ammophorus bifoveatus G. R. Waterhouse, C. W.\TERiiorsE, 1877, Proc. Zoo.

Soc, V, p. 81.

Ammophorus bifoveatus G. R. Waterhouse, Howard, 1889, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., XII, no. 77, p. 192.

Ammophorus bifoveatus G. R. Waterhouse, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V,

no, 20, p. 236.

Rather small, dull, piceous, tarsi rufopiceous. Head coarsely, shal-

lowly punctured, clypeus more finely punctured; antennae sub-

cylindrical, third segment about as broad as long. Prothorax about

one-fourth broader than long, widest in front of middle, apex emargi-

nate or feebly bisinuate, base transverse, sides arcuate and narrowed

from base of front angles to hind angles, front and hind angles small and

acute and generally constricted at their bases; disc somewhat convex,

finely but not closely punctured, with numerous irregular longitudi-

nal rugue and faint median basal and well defined lateral impressions.

Elytra two and a quarter times as long as prothorax and two-sevenths

longer than broad, narrowed at base, with humeral spines acute and

distinct, sides feebly arcuate, broadly rounded at apex; disc convex,

deeply sulcate, punctures rounded and well impressed, without

markedly transverse rugae, the intervals including the sutural are well

elevated, regular and carinate. Beneath coarsely and irregularly

punctured in front, abdomen shining and more sparsely and less

coarsely punctured, the last abdominal segment finely punctured.

Legs stout, fore tibiae but moderately dilated outwardly and finely

margined with very short setae on outer margin. Length 5.5-6 mm.,

breadth 2.5-2.75 mm.
The type locality is James Island. The California Academy has

eighty-seven specimens collected on December 25, 1905, and in Janu-

ary, 1906 by F. X. Williams. They show some variation in size and

considerable difference in pronotal sculpturing, the punctures varying

from small and sparse to moderately coarse and rather dense and the

rugae may be very prominent or hardly evident. The same applies to

the lateral impressions. In one small specimen, the pronotum is smooth

and shining, with punctures fine and sparse though with rugae evident
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and all three impressions very marked. The California Academy of

Sciences also has seventy-nine specimens, taken on Charles Island in

October, 1906 and on May 15, 1906 by F. X. Williams. These are a bit

larger than the more typical specimens from James Island, with rufous

legs, pronotal sculpturing nearer that of A. ohscurus though with

rugae yet better defined with the elytral sculpturing absolutely like

that of A. hifoveatus, not of A. ohscurus. These I would consider but

a weak race. Besides these there are nine specimens collected on

Barrington Island in October, 1905, by F. X. Williams, which seem

sufficiently distinct to warrant being classed as a subspecies. This

race I will define as follows

:

Ammophonis bifoveatus barringtoni Van Dyke, new subspecies

Larger and more generally elongate than typical members of A.

hifoveatus; piceous, with antennae, mouthparts and legs rufous
;
pro-

thorax proportionally longer, but one-fifth broader than long, with

sides more feebly and irregularly arcuate, the angles more prominent,

the disc more convex and the rugae more numerous and pronounced

;

the elytra more elongate, with sulci deep, strial punctures coarse

and more transverse, the intervals more elevated and narrower

though the sutural interval is but little elevated; and the underside

as usual in the species. Length 7 mm., breadth 3 mm.
Holotype and eight paratypes, collected on Barrington Island,

in October 1905, by F. X. Williams.

This subspecies though having the forebody similar to that of A. h.

hifoveatus, has the afterbody much more like that of A. cooksoni. It is

no doubt not derived from either but is an offshoot from the parent stock

from which both are derived, though retaining a dominance of the

characters which are most characteristic of A. hifoveatus. For that

reason, I prefer to associate it with that species rather than have it

stand alone as a distinct species. From A. antennatus with which it

has been found associated in the field, it differs widely, by being more

shining, having a different type of pronotal sculpturing, smaller and

more normal antennae, and by lacking the very gross and close punc-

tuation of the forepart of the abdomen.

Ammophorus abingdoni Van Dyke, new species

Plate IV, figure 7

Of moderate size, somewhat elongate, dull, piceous with antennae,

mouthparts, and legs rufous. Head with coarse punctures, longi-

tudinally rugose, without transverse impressions in front, the clypcus
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finely and sparsely punctate in front, antennae slightly compressed,

third segment much longer than broad, segments 8-10 hardly twice

as broad as long. Prothorax about one-fifth wider than long, apex
deeply emarginate, base bisinuate and with feeble lobe at middle,

sides more or less irregularly sinuous, front angles prominent, acute,

not constricted at base and extending well forwards, hind angles

small, very acute and divergent; disc convex, coarsely punctured

but with punctures anastomosing to form irregular longitudinal

carinae. Elytra twice as long as prothorax, and one-third longer

than broad, with small acute humeral spines, with sides almost

straight or very feebly arcuate and diverging from base to pos-

terior third, thence broadly rounded to apex ; disc deeply sulcate,

punctures round or somewhat transverse and well impressed, the

intervals narrow and carinate and slightly sinuous, the sutural inter-

val but feebly elevated. Beneath coarsely and closely punctured, last

ventral segment finely and rather closely punctured. Legs more delicate

than usual, especially the tibiae which are but little widened distally.

Length 6.5 mm., breadth 2.75 mm.

Holotype and numerous designated paratypes from a series of sixty-

nine specimens collected on Abingdon Island, September 18-26, 1906,

by F. X. Williams.

This very distinct species is readily recognized by its peculiar type

of pronotal sculpturing, somewhat delicate antennae, rather long and

delicate legs, and coarse punctuation of front ventral segments. In

this last peculiarity, it somewhat resembles A. antennatus but its other

characters are widely divergent.

Key to Species of Genus Ammopiioris Guerin-Meneville

1. Third antennal segment transverse, evidently broader than long 2

— Third antennal segment longer than broad 3

2. Pronotum varying from finely punctate and finely strigose to more or

less smooth and alutaceous with fine or minute punctures; elytral in-

tervals equally elevated A. galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse

— Pronotum irregularly punctured, more dense at front and back and sides;

elytral intervals alternately elevated, strial punctures large. Peru

A. costatus Giierin-Meneville

3. Pronotum discretely punctured, punctures anastomosing to a slight de-

gree at most 4

— Pronotum coarsely punctured, rugose, striate or with punctures more

or less irregularly anastomosing 9

4. Elytral intervals alternately elevated; strial punctures small or obsolete,
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intervals finely granulate, humeral spine prominent; general appearance
somewhat shining, legs rufous. Peru A. spinolae Solier

— Elytral intervals equally elevated 5

5. Pronotum more or less coarsely, closely punctured; elytra with intervals

well elevated, subcarinate and rather finely yet distinctly punctured.... 6

— Pronotum quite small and alutaceous with punctures fine and widely

spaced; elytra with intervals more or less convex but feebly elevated;

the fine punctures obsolete A. simplex, new species

6. Smaller species, 7 mm. or less in length, hind angles of prothorax small;

elytral intervals blunt at apices, sutural intervals fiat 7

— Larger species, 8 mm. or more in length, hind angles of prothorax rec-

tangular and rather distinct; elytra with small humeral spine, distinctly

elevated sutural interval and with others prominent and subcarinate

A. insularis Boheman

7. Body black or piceous, legs rufous 8

— Entire body including legs black or piceous, frontal punctures coarser

than pronotal; elytra quite rounded at base, humeral spine, intervals

moderately subcarinate, strial punctures shallowly impressed. Peru

A. blairi, new species

8. Pronotum but little wider than long, moderately and shallowly punc-

tured, posterior angles small; elytra only moderately sulcate, the in-

tervals quite convex, the striae and strial punctures sharply impressed;

punctures of occiput and pronotum quite similar. Peru... .A. rubripes Solier

— Prothorax definitely transverse, densely punctured, hind angles prom-
inent; elytra profoundly sulcate, and with strial punctures well im-

pressed, the intervals distinctly elevated and very finely punctured

A. peruvianus Guerin-Meneville

9. Pronotum rugose-reticulate and deeply punctured, not striate; strial

punctures of elytra large, more or less irregular and generally trans-

verse 10

— Pronotum more or less striate and with longitudinal rugae and finely or

somewhat coarsely punctured 12

10. Prothorax almost as long as broad, pronotum rather finely yet deeply,

closely and reticulately punctured and with numerous irregular longi-

tudinal impressions; antennae very robust, the basal segments very

coarsely, deeply punctured, segments 9-10 very short and transverse,

three to four times as broad as long; elytra dull black, alutaceous

A. antennatus. new species

— Prothorax strongly transverse, with longitudinal impression at middle
of pronotum, otherwise evenly transversely convex; antennae not more
robust than usual, basal segments shallowly or more finely punctured,

segments 9-10 less narrow, not three times as broad as long 11

11. Head and pronotum very coarsely punctured, punctures more or less

anastomosing, and reticulate, front angles rectangular, prominent, gen-

erally not constricted at base, hind angles small; elytral punctures very

gross and transverse strigae separating them somewhat carinate, humeral
spines small; legs bright rufous A. cooksoni C. Waterhouse
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— Head and pronotum but moderately coarsely punctured, punctures close,

somewhat anastomosing and reticulate, front angles acute, constricted

at base, hind angles small and acute; elytra dull and alutaceous, strial

punctures more shallowly impressed and with the transverse rugae
separating them less elevated and not carinate, humeral spines very
small; legs piceous or rufopiceous A. obscurus G. R. Waterhouse

12. Pronotum coarsely, rugosely punctured, longitudinally striate, all angles

small and acute; elytra profoundly punctured, humeral spines small; legs

black, tarsi piceous. Panama A. denticollis Boheman
— Head and pronotum more finely punctured and with longitudinal rugae,

hind angles of prothorax acute 13

13. Prothorax much broader than long, pronotum rather finely, not densely

punctured and with irregular longitudinal rugae; elytra transverse at

base and with intervals quite straight A. Mfoveatus G. R. Waterhouse

— Prothorax almost as long as broad, pronotum with obscure punctures

but with coarse, irregular, longitudinal rugae; elytra somewhat elliptical,

narrowed and rounded towards base, intervals sinuous

A. abingdoni, new species

Genus Pedonoeces G. R. Waterhouse

Pedonoeces G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, pp. 32-35.

Tessaromma Boheman, 1858, Fregatten Eugenies Resa, I, p. 91.

Like the genus Stomion which was also proposed by G. R. Water-

house, the genus Pedonoeces is confined in the distribution of its

species to the Galapagos Islands.

Though many of the species of Pedonoeces are quite distinct, the

genus as a whole is a very weak one. As indicated by Waterhouse, the

main difference between it and Blapstinus is the fact that its members

are wingless and the elytra soldered together. The more highly spe-

cialized species such as were studied by Waterhouse are of course

absolutely without wings but some of the more generalized ones such

as have been collected in recent times have fairly large though func-

tionless wings. Many species of Blapstinus are also flightless and many

have only the merest rudiments of wings. The two genera thus grade

one into the other, proving that Pedonoeces is little more than a sub-

genus of the more widely spread Blapstinus. For convenience, I will

treat Pedonoeces as a distinct unit and include all of the Galapagos

Pedininae in it, leaving the settlement of its generic status until such

times as the tribe can be reviewed as a whole. In the Galapagos Islands,

the species vary from such generalized forms as P. wenmani which

have rudimentary wings, and cannot be satisfactorily separated from

mainland species of Blapstinus, to such highly specialized forms as
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P. lugubris which look very unlike any of the more typical forms of

Blapstinus.

The genus Blapstinus is a large one found throughout North Amer-
ica, the West Indies, and western and southern South America. It is

very richly developed in the southwestern part of the United States,

particularly California, and may be equally well developed in western

South America. In the Galapagos Islands, there are three well marked

groups of Pedonoeces: the '^pubescens" group, the " galapagoensis"
group, and the "lugubris" group. The members of the first group are

what I called generalized species, such species as have rudimentary

wings and are in appearance but little different from typical forms

of Blapstinus. The members of this group are P. wenmani, P. cul-

pepperi, P. puhescens, P. hlairi, P. caudatus, and P. uniformis and

are to be found in the most northern islands as well as the more

southern ones. A boundary line drawn to encompass them would,

as indicated in the map, take in all islands of the north, east and

south, the outer boundary group. No species of Pedonoeces have

been taken on Abingdon, Bindloe, or Tower islands but if any such

are ever taken I believe they will belong to this group. The " gala-

pagoensis" group includes P. hauri, P. galapagoensis, P. morio, P.

duncani, P. costatus, and P. williamsi. They are to be found on the

innermost group of islands : James, Indefatigable, Duncan, and

Charles. If the species, P. spatulatus and P. harrington, which are

somewhat divergent, be included, Harrington and Hood islands would

have to be listed. The most highly specialized "lugubris" group in-

cludes P. luguhris, P. opacus, and P. nigrinus. Its distribution is more

transverse, centralized in Indefatigable Island but also represented

to the west in Jervis, South Albemarle, and Hood islands. The species

P. duncani, which I have included in the preceding group on account

of the evident strial punctures, might almost equally well be placed

in the "lugubris" group, thus would properly round out the distribu-

tion. A study of the distribution shows that it is not haphazard but

orderly and in line with what one would expect as the primitive Gala-

pagos land mass was broken up into the present group of islands.

Pedonoeces wenmani Van Dyke, new species

Plate V, figure 1

Small, elliptical, rufopiceous, upper surface moderately and evenly

convex and sparsely clothed with golden pubescence. Head moder-

ately and deeply punctured, clypeus shallowly emarginate ; antennae

not reaching hind angles of prothorax, third segment not equal
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FIGURE 1

Map of the Galapagos Islands, showing the distribution of the three

groups of species of the genus Pedonoeces.
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to fourth and fifth combined, outer segments gradually clavate,

8-10 transverse. Prothorax more than one-fourth broader than

long, apex feebly and base strongly bisinuate, sides almost straight

and parallel in basal half, evenly rounded to apex in front; disc

densely punctured with a faint indication of longitudinal striation

in some specimens. Scutellum faintly punctured. Elytra two-sevenths

longer than broad and about three times as long as prothorax, sides

parallel for basal two-thirds, thence gradually rounded to apex;

disc with striae finely yet sharply impressed and with small and

somewhat close strial punctures, intervals flat and irregularly punc-

tured, the punctures almost as large as those of striae. Beneath

coarsely and closely punctured in front, more finely and discretely

so behind. Males with but slight flattening of abdomen and more

widely dilated front tarsi, otherwise not different from females.

Length 4.5-5 mm., breadth 2.25 mm., wings present but rudimentary.

Holotype and numerous designated paratypes from a series of fifty-

eight specimens collected September 24, 1905, on Wenman Island,

by F. X. Williams.

This species is one of the most generalized of the genus and hardly

distinguishable from the smaller species of Blapstinus. It is but little

larger than the next which is the smallest in the islands.

Pedonoeces culpepperi Van Dyke, new species

Similar to preceding but smaller, lighter in color, somewhat more

evidently pilose, antennae less robust, the tenth segment alone trans-

verse, the elytral striae broader and strial punctures coarser and the

punctures of intervals much smaller than those of striae. Length

4.5 mm., breadth 2 mm., wing two-thirds of normal length.

Holotype and four paratypes, collected on Culpepper Island,

October 25, 1905.

This is our smallest species, very close to the preceding yet definitely

distinct.

Pedonoeces pubescens G. R. Waterhouse

Plate V, figure 7

Pedonoeces pubescens G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, p. 36.

Pedonoeces puhescens G. R. Waterhouse, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc.

Lond., V, p. 82.

Pedonoeces pubescens G. R. Waterhouse, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XXI, p. 266.
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Pedonoeces pubescens G. R. Waterhouse, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20,

p. 236.

Pedonoeces pubescens G. R. Waterhouse, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 10, XI, p. 479.

Rather small, elliptical rufopiceous, dorsal surface evenly convex,

finely alutaceous and sparsely clothed with fine golden pile, sometimes

vittate on elytra. Head finely and sparsely punctured, clypeus semicir-

cularly emarginate in front; antennae not reaching hind margin of

prothorax; third segment considerably shorter than fourth and fifth

combined, outer segments gradually clavate, tenth transverse. Pro-

thorax over one-fourth broader than long, apex emarginate, base trans-

verse, sides evenly arcuate, disc finely and sparsely punctured. Scu-

tellum minutely punctured at apex. Elytra over one-third longer

than broad and almost three times as long as prothorax, sides feebly

arcuate in basal two-thirds and evenly rounded to apex; disc with

striae finely impressed and strial punctures rather coarse and closely

placed, the intervals feebly but evidently convex especially at sides

and minutely as well as somewhat obscurely punctured. Beneath

obscurely rugose in front, rather finely and sparsely punctured be-

hind. Males with front ventral segments somewhat concave but not

showing distinctive femoral or tibial characters. Length 5 mm.,

breadth 2.5 mm.

Type locality Chatham Island. The California Academy of Sciences

has five specimens from this island, one of which was carefully checked

with the type. They were collected October 14, 1905 and January,

1906, by F. X. Williams. This species is slightly larger than either of

the preceding species, with much finer pronotal punctures and deeper

elytral striae.

Pedonoeces blairi Van Dyke, new species

Moderate sized, elongate, rufopiceous, disc somewhat flattened and

clothed with very short pile, semierect on elytra. Head densely and

rather coarsely punctured, transversely impressed in front of eyes,

clypeus angulately emarginate; antennae reaching posterior third of

prothorax, third segment elongate but shorter than two following

united, gradually clavate from fifth segment, the tenth transverse.

Prothorax two-ninths broader than long, apex broadly and deeply

emarginate, base bisinuate, sides almost straight and feebly diver-

gent from base to well beyond middle, thence rounded to apex ; disc

rather coarsely and densely punctured. Scutellum finely punctured.

Elvtra three-eifjhths longer than ])road and about two and a half
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times as long as prothorax, sides very feebly arcuate and conver-

gent to apex; disc with striae well impressed, finely and closely

punctured, intervals convex and irregularly punctured with minute

punctvires. Beneath coarsely and longitudinally rugose in front and

rather coarsely punctured behind. Males with front ventral segments

concave at middle but without peculiar femora or tibiae. Length 6-

6.5 mm., breadth 2.25-2.50 mm.

Holotype and numerous designated paratypes from a series of sixty-

three specimens, collected on Charles Island, October 3, 1905, by

F. X. Williams.

The species is slightly larger and much more elongate than P.

puhescens, with head and pronotal punctures coarser and denser, ely-

tral striae deeper, intervals convex and pile of elytra semierect but

not noticed except under magnification.

Pedonoeces caudatus Van Dyke, new species

Plate V, figure 2

Narrow, elongate, rufopiceous, disc somewhat depressed and

sparsely clothed with short and fulvous pile, obliquely inclined on

elytra. Head moderately finely punctured, punctures well spaced and

finer in front, a transverse impression in front of eyes, clypeus

broadly and shallowly emarginate ; antennae almost reaching hind

margin of prothorax, third segment slightly shorter than two fol-

lowing united, gradually clavate from seventh segment and all longer

than broad. Prothorax one-third broader than long, apex broadly

emarginate, base bisinuate, sides more or less straight and parallel

to apical third, thence arcuate and narrowed to apex; disc rather

coarsely, densely punctured. Scutellum finely punctured. Elytra

almost twice as long as broad and about three times as long as

prothorax, sides evenly arcuate from base to narrowed and pro-

longed apex in female ; disc as in P. Mairi except that pile is more

inclined. Beneath somewhat rugose in front and rather finely punc-

tured behind. Males with front ventral segments flattened and with

dense patches of erect silky pile at middle of front and middle

thighs behind. Front and middle tarsi also more dilated than usual.

Length 6-7 mm., breadth 2-3 mm.

Holotype male, allotype female and numerous designated paratypes

from a series of twenty-two specimens, collected on Hood Island,

September 24-30, 1905 and February 1-14, 1906.

Superficially this species looks much like a large, more elongate,

and in the female caudate specimen of the preceding species. It, how-
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ever, has several positive characters of its own such as a different type

of clypeal emargination, broader and more parallel-sided prothorax,

and strikingly different sexual characters. There is considerable varia-

tion in size and shape, the females having the apex of the elytra not

only prolonged but somewhat narrowed as well. It is wingless.

Pedonoeces apicalis Van Dyke, new species

Somewhat similar in size and general appearance to the preceding

species, P. caudatus, but duller, the prothorax somewhat broader, two-

fifths broader than long, the pronotum more finely and densely punc-

tured, the punctures approximate over much of the area, the general

surface alutaceous, the lateral margins very narrow, much less con-

spicuous than in the other species ; the elytra with the striae more finely

and shallowly punctured and the intervals with the punctures less

sharply defined. Length 7 mm., breadth 3 mm.

Holotype, a unique female, slightly immature, rufous in color in-

stead of piceous, collected on Tower Island, September 14, 1905, by

F. X. Williams. This female specimen has the apex of the elytra slightly

extended and the sutural intervals conspicuously elevated at the sutural

angle as in the females of P. caudatus, and divergent. It is most readily

separated from P. caudatus by the broader prothorax, more densely

punctured pronotum, and more finely margined sides of pronotum.

Pedonoeces uniformis Van Dyke, new species

Of moderate size, elongate, elliptical, rufopiceous, and finely and

sparsely pubescent, the pile very short and semierect on elytra. Head
rather densely punctured, a transverse impression in front of the eyes,

clypeus triangularly emarginate ; antennae not reaching hind margin

of prothorax, third segment about three-fourths length of two follow-

ing united, gradually clavate from sixth segment, tenth transverse.

Prothorax one-fourth broader than long, apex broadly emarginate,

base bisinuate, sides feebly arcuate, slightly narrowed in front; disc

rather coarsely, densely punctured. Scutellum finely punctured. Elytra

two-sevenths longer than broad and almost two and a half times as

long as prothorax, widest behind the middle, sides feebly arcuate and

gradually narrowed and rounded to apex ; disc with striae sliarply and

deeply impressed and coarsely as well as closely and crenulatcly punc-

tured. Beneath coarsely and rugosely punctured in front, somewhat

coarsely and densely punctured behind. Length 5 mm., breadth 2.25

mm.
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Holotype, a unique collected near Wreck Bay, Chatham Island,

in October 1906, by F. X. Williams.

This species is somewhat similar and suggestive of P. hlairi but it

has a narrower prothorax and coarser pronotal punctures, the elytral

striae more deeply and somewhat more widely and very much more

coarsely punctured, and the intervals more narrowly and distinctly

elevated. It is in a way a species intermediate between the members

of the "puhescens" group and those of the "galapagoensis" group.

Pedonoeces bauri Linell

Plate V, figure 3

Pedonoeces bauri Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, p. 265.

Pedonoeces bauri Linell, Mutchleb, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 237.

Rather large, elongate, elliptical, rufopiceous, alutaceous, glabrous

except for a few short hairs above eyes and at sides and apex of elytra.

Head finely, somewhat sparsely punctured, clypeus emarginate at

middle; antennae rather slender, not reaching hind margin of pro-

thorax, third segment almost one-fourth shorter than the two follow-

ing united, gradually clavate from sixth segment with tenth alone

transverse. Prothorax almost one-third broader than long, apex broadly

emarginate, base bisinuate, sides feebly arcuate behind, more rounded

and narrowed towards apex, disc convex yet somewhat flattened at

middle, finely and quite distantly punctured. Scutellum minutely punc-

tured near hind margin. Elytra two-fifths longer than wide and less

than twice as long as prothorax, sides very feebly arcuate to posterior

third thence more rounded and narrowed to apex; disc convex, but

somewhat depressed near suture, striae deeply and broadly impressed

and rather coarsely but not closely punctured; intervals convex and

well elevated, especially on declivity, and minutely, sparsely punc-

tured. Beneath rugose in front, finely and sparsely punctured be-

hind. Males differing only by having front ventral segments concave

and fore tarsi dilated as usual. Length 6-8 mm., width 2.5-3.25 mm.
The type locality is Chatham Island. The California Academy of

Sciences has seventy-six specimens, collected in October, 1905, by F. X.

Williams. They show considerable variation in size, proportionate

length, in size of strial punctures and degree of elevation of intervals,

particularly on declivity.

This species is the first of the robust group and is characterized in

particular by the rather broad strial impressions of the elytra, coarse

punctures, and well elevated convex intervals. Its closest ally is P.

galapagoensis which has a proportionally longer, narrower prothorax
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with sides sinuate basally, somewhat coarser and deeper discal punc-

tures and more shining surface. Its elytra are also more spatulate, with

more sulcate and more coarsely punctured striae and narrow and some-

what costate intervals as well as more coarsely punctured ventral seg-

ments and definite male sexual differences.

Pedonoeces g-alapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse

Plate V, figure 4

Pedonoeces galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, p. 35.

Pedonoeces galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo.

Soc. Lond., V, p. 82.

Pedonoeces galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Linell, 1898, U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XXI, p. 265.

Pedonoeces galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V,

no. 20, p. 236.

Pedonoeces galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist,

ser. 10, XI, p. 479.

Somewhat elongate, robust, rufopiceous, more or less glabrous and

shining. Head rather coarsely and somewhat irregularly and densely

punctured, transverse impression in front of eyes, clypeus emarginate

;

antennae not reaching hind margin of prothorax, third segment as

long as two following united, clavate from eighth segment and with

tenth definitely transverse. Prothorax over one-fifth broader than long,

widest in front of middle, apex broadly emarginate, base bisinuate,

sides sinuate near base, arcuate forwards to beyond middle thence

rounded and narrowed to apex, hind angles rectangular and with fovea

at inner side ; disc convex, densely and somewhat coarsely punctured,

punctures often elongate. Scutellum finely punctured. Elytra spatulate,

about one-fourth longer than broad and over twice as long as prothorax,

sides arcuate, gradually wider to posterior third, thence evenly rounded

to apex ; disc convex, striae broadly and deeply impressed and both

coarsely and more or less closely punctured, intervals narrow; well

elevated and somewhat costate, especially posteriorly, also more or

less alternately unequally elevated on declivity, and minutely punc-

tured. Beneath coarsely rugose in front and rather coarsely, some-

what closely punctured behind. jMales with anterior ventral seg-

ments slightly concave, a deep circular impression on last ventral

segment, and patches of erect and golden pile on inner face of all

femora in addition to the usual dilated tarsi. Length 7 mm., breadth

3.25 mm.
Type locality James Island. The California Academy of Sciences

has eight specimens collected there, January 1-A, 1906, by F. X. Wil-
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liams. This species is, as has been stated, most closely related to P. haiiri

but readily separated by the characters given. The only other species

that might be compared with it are P. costatus and P. morio.

Pedonoeces costatus has the pronotum striate as the result of longi-

tudinal anastomosing of coarse, close punctures and the elytra, though

spatulate, with the intervals unequally elevated throughout the cari-

nate. It also is from James Island. Pedonoeces morio from Indefatigable

Island is more convex, blacker, subopaque, wnth the elytral sulci more

angulately impressed and the punctures somewhat obsolete, and tlie

intervals decidedly carinate.

Pedonoeces spatulatus Van Dyke, new species

Plate V, figure 5

Narrow, elongate, flattened, rufopiceous, sparsely clothed with

minute and closely appressed pile. Head coarsely and densely punc-

tured, transverse impression in front of eyes, clypeus moderately

emarginate ; antennae almost reaching hind margins of prothorax,

third segment about as long as two following united, clavate from

eighth segment, tenth segment transverse. Prothorax about one-

fourth broader than long, apex broadly emarginate, base trisinuate

;

sides almost straight and parallel in basal half, arcuate and gradu-

ally narrowed to apex ; disc feebly convex, coarsely and densely

punctured, hind angles acute. Scutellum finely punctured. Ely-

tra spatulate, widest behind middle, three-eighths longer than broad

and over twice as long as prothorax, sides feebly arcuate and gradu-

ally wider until behind middle thence convergent to rather acute

and produced apex; disc with striae well impressed, finely and

closely punctured, intervals wider than striae, the odd more ele-

vated than the even and somewhat more evidently though obtusely

carinate and all minutely punctured. Beneath coarsely punctured

and rugose in front and finely and sparsely punctured behind.

Males with anterior sternites shallowly concave and last ventral

segment broadly impressed and with a posterior semicircular carina,

the front tarsi dilated as usual. Length 6 mm., breadth 2.5 mm.
Holotype, allotype, and seven paratypes collected on Hood Island,

February 1 and 4, 1906, by F. X. Williams. With this species, I have

associated a single specimen from Gardner Island near Hood, collected

in October 1905, by F. X. Williams.

This flat species is in general facies more like P. caudatus and should

really follow it except for the fact that the elytral intervals are some-

w^hat carinate; they are also more irregularly elevated. It is quite a

distinct species.
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Pedonoeces barringtoni Van Dyke, new species

Plate V, figure 9

Elongate, parallel sided, more or less flattened, coarsely sculptured,

subopaque ; rufopiceous, with antennae, mouthparts, and legs rufous.

Head coarsely and also closely and reticulately punctured, trans-

verse impression in front of eyes, clypeus shallowly emarginate,

antennae extending to posterior third of prothorax, third segment
almost equal in length to the two following united, gradually clavate

from the ninth segment and without any transverse segments. Pro-

thorax one-fourth broader than long, apex emarginate, base bi-

sinuate, sides almost parallel posteriorly and rounded to apex; disc

coarsely, closely, reticulately punctured. Scutellum finely, closely

punctured. Elytra twice as long as broad and almost three times

as long as prothorax, sides almost straight and feebly narrowing

to posterior third thence arcuate and convergent to apex; disc

with striae broadly impressed and with flat bottoms in which the

punctures are coarsely, closely, and shallowly impressed, the in-

tervals narrow, about one-third width of striae and acutely carinate.

Beneath coarsely and shallowly punctured in front, less coarsely but

equally shallowly punctured behind and dull and rugose. Front ventral

segments concave at middle and last ventral segment broadly im-

pressed. Length 5 mm., breadth 2.25 mm.

Holotype, a unique male, collected on Barrington Island, October

19-24, 1905.

This very distinct species, should in a way follow the members of

the "puhescens" group but the coarse sculpturing and acutely carinate

elytral intervals in spite of its flatness and parallel form throw it nearer

the members of the ^'luguhris" group.

Pedonoeces morio (Boheman)

Tessaromma morio Boheman. 1858, Fregatten Eugenies Resa, I, p. 92.

Pedonoeces morio (Boheman), C. Wateriioxtse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc, V, p. 82.

Pedonoeces morio (Boheman), Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, p. 265.

Pedonoeces morio (Boheman), Mutciii.er, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 237.

Pedonoeces morio (Boheman), Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10,

XI, p. 479.

Moderate size, robust, black or dark piceous, convex, glabrous

above, Head finely and rather sparsely punctured, transverse impres-

sion in front of eyes, clypeus acutely emarginate; antennae almost

reaching hind margin of prothorax, third segment shorter than two
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following united, clavate from seventh segment, tenth segment trans-

verse. Prothorax almost two-fifths broader than long, apex broadly

emarginate, base bisinuate, sides straight and parallel for basal half,

convergent and feebly arcuate to apex, hind angles subacute and
slightly extended backwards; disc very convex, finely and rather

densely punctured and with head markedly alutaceous and opaque.

Scutellum finely, sparsely punctured. Elytra very convex, aluta-

ceous, two-fifths longer than broad and over two and a half times

as long as prothorax, sides feebly arcuate, more rounded and con-

vergent to apex; disc deeply and acutely sulcate, with fine yet evi-

dent and well spaced punctures, intervals broad, carinate and with

summits finely punctured. Beneath, coarsely and shallowly punc-

tured in front, rather coarsely and discretely punctured behind and

longitudinally rugose. Males with front ventral segments concave,

last ventral segment flattened apically and a small sparse patch of

yellow pile on undersurface of middle and hind femora. Length

7 mm., breadth 3 mm.

Boheman gives no particular island for his specimens. Blair lists

one from James Island. The specimens in the California Academy of

Sciences Collection which fit the description are five specimens from

Indefatigable Island, collected May 5, 1932, by M. Willows, Jr., of

the Templeton Crocker Expedition. These vary somewhat in size, most

being a bit larger than the length given by Boheman, 5% mm.

This opaque species with distinctly sulcate elytra, punctured striae

and carinate intervals should be confused with no others. In P. costatus,

the pronotum is coarsely sculptured, with somewhat strigose punc-

tures, and elytral intervals unequally elevated. In P. luguhris and

those species which are associated with it, the elytral sulci are im-

punctate.

Pedonoeces batesoni Blair

Pedonoeces batesoni Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, XI, p. 479.

I have no specimens of this species before me.

Pedonoeces duncani Van Dyke, new species

Very similar to P. morio in shape and general appearance but some-

what more elongate and less convex. Head coarsely and densely yet

shallowly punctured and rugose, transverse impression in front of eyes

vague, clypeal emargination acute. Prothorax two-fifths broader than

long, apex broadly and somewhat shallowly emarginate, base markedly
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bisinuate, sides straight and feebly divergent from base to beyond mid-
dle and thence arcuate and narrowed to apex; disc coarsely, closely

punctured with most punctures longitudinally anastomosing producing
an irregular striate appearance. Elytra three-eighths longer than
broad, acutely sulcate with strial punctures fine but well impressed

and close, the intervals of equal width to sulci and raised and cari-

nate. Beneath coarsely punctate and rugose in front, more distinctly

and discretely punctured behind.

Holotype, a mature piceous specimen, 6 mm. long and 2.5 mm. wide,

probably a male, a paratype of the same size but immature and two
larger mature specimens, 7 mm. long by 3 mm. wide, presumably

females, collected on Duncan Island, the first two August 14, 1906,

and the others December 1-17, 1905, by F. X. Williams.

This species belongs near P. morio as shown by its general appear-

ance and elytral sculpturing but its more flattened upper surface and

grossly punctured head and pronotum readily separate it.

Pedonoeces costatus G. R. Waterhouse
Plate V, figure 6

Pedonoeces costatus G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, p. 35.

Pedonoeces costatus G. R. Waterhouse, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XXI, p. 265.

Pedonoeces costatus G. R. Waterhouse, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20,

p. 237.

Pedonoeces costatus G. R. Waterhouse, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 10, XI, p. 479.

Moderate in size, robust, black or piceous with antennae, mouth

-

parts and legs rufous, quite convex above, and glabrous. Head coarsely

and closely punctured, more finely so in front and behind, aluta-

ceous, transversely impressed in front of eyes, clypeus broadly

emarginate; antennae about reaching posterior third of prothorax,

third segment fully as long as two following united, clavate from

eighth segment, ninth and tenth segments transverse. Prothorax

about one-fifth broader than long, quite convex, apex broadly

emarginate, base bisinuate, sides feebly arcuate from base to middle

thence more gradually rounded and narrowed to apex, hind angles

broad and acute and projecting backwards; disc irregularly longi-

tudinally striate and punctate. Scutellum finely punctured. Ely-

tra over one-fourth longer than broad, and fully twice as long as

prothorax, somewhat spatulate in shape, humeri rounded, sides

arcuate and well rounded to apex ; disc very convex, sulci broad and

deep, the strial punctures well rounded as well as well spaced
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and well impressed, intervals narrowly carinate, the third, fifth, and

seventh considerably more elevated than others, general surface alii-

taceous. Beneath coarsely and densely punctured in front, more

sparsely and more finely so towards apex of abdomen, and entire

abdomen quite alutaceous. Males with front ventral segments broadly

concave, the last ventral segment broadly excavated, the second and

third femora with dense patches of yellow pile beneath and the

first less distinctly pubescent. The females with last ventral seg-

ment deeply impressed. Lengths 6-7 mm., breadth 2.5-3 mm.

James Island is the type locality. The California Academy of

Sciences has numerous specimens from there, all collected by F. X.

Williams on January 1-4, 1906. It is a well defined species because

of its striate pronotum and elytra with alternately elevated costae and

well defined strial punctures. It is only closely approached by the next

species.

Pedonoeces williamsi Van Dyke, new species

Of moderate size, elliptical, robust, rufous (probably immature),

very convex above and glabrous. Head very coarsely and closely

and also cribrately punctured, transversely impressed in front of

eyes, clypeus bilobed in front ; antennae extending well back of

middle of prothorax, third segment as long as two following united,

gradually clavate outwards, ninth and tenth segments transverse.

Prothorax fully two-fifths broader than long, apex broadly emar-

ginate, base broadly lobed at middle, sides almost straight and

feebly diverging from base to middle and thence arcuate and gradu-

ally narrowed towards apex, hind angles almost rectangular; disc

very convex, feebly longitudinally impressed at middle with well

marked fovea in front of scutellum and coarsely as well as closely and

cribrately punctured with tendency of punctures near middle to longi-

tudinally anastomose. Scutellum with a few obscure punctures. Elytra

one-fourth longer than broad and over twice as long as prothorax, sides

feebly arcuate from base to posterior third, thence more rounded and

rapidly narrowing to apex ; disc very convex, sulci broad and deep,

the strial punctures rather close and round and moderately impressed,

intervals narrowly costate with the third and fifth and seventh some-

what more elevated than the others, the general surface shining yet

with sulci alutaceous. Beneath very coarsely and umbilicately punc-

tured in front and rather coarsely and somewhat closely punctured

behind and smooth and shining. Length 6 mm., breadth 2.5 mm.
Holotype, a unique collected on Indefatigable Island, October 25-

28, 1905, by F. X. Williams.
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This species somewhat resembles the preceding but its elliptical

shape, very coarse punctuation on the upper surface and beneath and
the sharp carinae of all intervals should separate it. The specimen ap-

l)ears to be slightly immature to judge from the color.

Pedonoeces lugubris (Boheman)
Plate V, figure 8

Tessaromma laguhris Boheman, 1858, Fregatten Eugenies Resa, I, p. 91. Tafl.

1, fig. 5.

Pedonoeces luguhris Boheman, Blair. 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10,

XI, pp. 479-480.

Large to moderate size, robust, somewhat elongate, dull black, with

depressed and minute hair scattered over the head and prothorax and
to a lesser extent the elytra ; antennae rufous and legs rufopiceous.

Head alutaceous, rather finely and discretely punctured, transversely

impressed in front of eyes, clypeus broadly emarginate in front ; anten-

nae extending beyond middle of prothorax, third segment as long as

two following united, four other segments gradually enlarged to form

a loose club with the eighth and ninth segments triangular and the

tenth and eleventh segments transverse. Prothorax a little less than

one-third broader than long, apex broadly emarginate with anterior

angles obtusely projecting, base bisinuate with broad median lobe,

hind angles acute and moderately projecting backwards, sides broadly

and evenly arcuate from base to apex, feebly narrowed to front ; disc

moderately convex, very feebly longitudinally impressed at middle,

alutaceous and finely punctured. Elytra somewhat spatulate, almost

two-fifths longer than broad, twice as long as prothorax and dis-

tinctly narrower at base than base of prothorax, sides feebly arcuate,

gradually wider to beyond middle thence evenly rounded to apices,

disc convex though somewhat flattened medially, sulci broad and

deep, the strial punctures sparse and fine and also obscure, inter-

vals narrowly carinate and equally elevated, and more or less evi-

dently punctured at apices with minute punctures, the general

surface dull and alutaceous as are the head and pronotum. Be-

neath dull, coarsely, closely, umbilicately punctured and rugose in

front, less coarsely punctured behind as far as last abdominal segment

which is still more finely punctured. Males much smaller than females

with front femora dilated and anterior tibiae broadly and triangularly

dentate within at middle and with a few short spines in front of denta-

tion, the abdomen longitudinally impressed at middle, and last seg-

ment broadly and deeply impressed and rounded at apex
;
females with
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all tibiae normal, the abdomen not impressed in front and last ventral

segment impressed only near apex and with latter somewhat blunt.

Males, length 6.5 mm., breadth 2.5 mm., females 8-10 mm. length by

an average of 3 mm. wide.

The specimen so well illustrated by Boheman was evidently a large-

sized female. The species was also listed by Boheman as from Panama
but according to Blair was probably so listed in error, the real locality

being one of the Galapagos Islands. Blair listed nine specimens from

Eden Island, a small island near Indefatigable, and one from Inde-

fatigable. The California Academy has two specimens from Inde-

fatigable Island, including one fully as large as that figured by Bohe-

man, one collected on Abingdon Island, September 8-23, 1906, and a

large series, eighty specimens of average size, from various places in

Albemarle Island : Villamil, Iguana Cove and Bank 's Bay and a series

of nine much smaller specimens, 5 mm. in length, from Albemarle

Island, collected in March and April, 1906. With these smaller speci-

mens I have associated one from Hood Island, collected September

24r-30, 1905, not appreciably distinguishable. All of the above were

collected by F. X. Williams except the largest female from Indefatigable

which was collected May 4, 1932, by M. Willows, Jr., of the Templeton

Crocker Expedition.

This sooty black species is a very distinct one and apparently only

approached by two species, possibly offshoots isolated each on one of

the smaller islands, P. duncani on Duncan Island and P. opacus on

Jervis Island.

Pedonoeces opacus Van Dyke, new species

Similar in general appearance to the above but both sexes are of

about the same size as the males of P. lugubris, the differentiating

features being that the punctuation of the head in P. opacus is coarse

and much denser; that of the pronotum very much coarser, approxi-

mate, and somewhat aciculate ; the hind margin of prothorax less

deeply emarginate near angles thus reducing the prominence of the

middle lobe and the extent to which the angles themselves project

backwards ; the carinae of the elytra less sharply carinate and more
evidently and irregularly crenulate at apices, and the general surface

duller and in general less evidently alutaceous. In the males, the

front femora are dilated and angularly arcuate along the outer mar-

gin as in P. higuhris but in the front tibiae are normal ; there is also

often a tuft of pile on the posterior face of the middle femora near the

base which seems to be absent in the other. Male, length 6 mm.. l)readth

2.5 mm., female, length 6.5 mm., breadth 3 mm.
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Holotype male, allotype female and two paratypes, male and female,

all collected on Jarvis Island, December 18-20, 1905.

The coarser sculpturing of head and pronotum, less sinuation of

hind margins of prothorax, less sharply defined elytral carinae, and
generally duller appearance should place this species apart from P.

luguhris.

Key to Species of Genus Pedonoeces G. R. Waterhouse

1. Elytral intervals flat or feebly elevated at most, striae fine and shallow;

sparsely pilose; rather small and with rudimentary wings 2

— Elytral intervals well elevated, convex or carinate, striae deeply im-

pressed or sulcate 4

2. Pronotal punctures very fine and well separated, elytral striae quite dis-

tinct and rather coarsely, closely punctured; general surface alutaceous

and finely, sparsely pubescent. P. pubescens G. R. Waterhouse

— Pronotal punctures rather coarse, deep and close, elytral striae finely

impressed and rather finely punctured; general surface more uniformlj'^

pubescent 3

3. Strial punctures variable but those of intervals almost as evident as those

of striae P. wenmani, new species

— Strial punctures distinct and close, those of intervals very fine, elytra

more or less shining P. culpepperi, new species

4. Elytral intervals merely convex, not sharply carinate 5

— Elytral intervals evidently carinate 10

5. The intervals but moderately elevated and convex, striae and strial punc-

tures fine, general surface more or less pilose under magn 6

— The intervals well elevated but convex or blunt at apices, striae broad

and deep, punctures coarse 8

6. Prothorax two-ninths broader than long, sides somewhat arcuate, strial

punctures of elytra fine and interstrial punctures very fine but distinct,

elytral apex normal R. hlairi, new species

— Elytral apex prolonged or caudate in female 7

7. Prothorax one-third broader than long, pronotum densely punctured but

with punctures not contiguous, the lateral margins very distinct, rather

broad, strial punctures of elytra rather coarse. Hood Island

P. caudatus, new species

— Prothorax two-fifths broader than long, pronotum densely punctured and

punctures more or less contiguous, the lateral margins fine, strial punc-

tures of elytra fine and shallowly impressed. Tower Island

P. apicalis, new species

8. Pronotum somewhat coarsely, closely punctured, strial punctures approxi-
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mate, intervals very finely punctured, surface minutely pubescent

P. uniformis, new species

— Pronotum very finely, not closely punctured, strial punctures coarse and
well spaced, surface glabrous 9

9. Prothorax one-third broader than long, punctures fine, surface dull and

alutaceous, sides more or less straight and parallel behind; elytra with

sides parallel in front, intervals rather unequally elevated and always

well rounded at summits; male femora simple P. bauri Linell

— Prothorax less than one-third broader than long, punctures fine but deep,

surface shining, sides sinuate behind, elytra subspatulate, intervals

equally elevated and subcarinate; male femora with patches of erect

golden pile P. galapagoensis, G. R. Waterhouse

10. Elytral sulci distinctly punctured 11

— Elytral sulci without distinct punctures 17

11. Somewhat flattened, narrow and elongate species, pronotum rather

coarsely, very densely punctured 12

— More or less elliptical and conspicuously convex species 13

12. Shining, pronotal punctures dense and sharply impressed, elytral in-

tervals unequally elevated P. spatulatus, new species

— Subopaque, pronotal punctures close but variolate, elytral intervals

equally elevated P. barringtoni, new species

13. Pronotum alutaceous and rather finely not closely punctured; elytral

intervals equally elevated in front 14

— Pronotum coarsely sculptured, the punctures large and more or less

anastomosing 15

14. Strial punctures fine, sulci and intervals obtuse angulated

P. batesoni Blair

— Strial punctures coarse, sulci broad and deep with narrow intervals

P. morio (Boheman)

15. Elytral intervals equally and sharply elevated and carinate

P. duncani, new species

— Elytral intervals unequally elevated 16

16. Pronotum somewhat strigose as result of longitudinal anastomosing of

punctures, punctures of head discrete; abdominal punctures rather fine...

P. costatus G. R. Waterhouse

— Pronotum and head very coarsely punctured, punctures somewhat con-

fiuent but pronotum strigose, abdominal punctures coarse and close

P. williamsi. new species

17. Sooty, black species, pronotum very finely and closely punctured, hind

angles somewhat acute, elytral costae sharply and smoothly defined,

abdomen shaliowly punctured and rugose, females often quite large

P. lugubris ( Boheman )

— Dull black, opaque, the pronotal punctures coarse, contiguous and longi-

tudinally anastomosing so as to give a strigose appearance; abdomen
somewhat discretely punctured P. opacus, new species
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Phaleria manicata Boheman
Plate VI, figure 1

Phaleria manicata Boheman. 1858, Fregatten Eugenies Resa, I, p. 92.

Phaleria manicata Boheman, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc, V, p. 82.

Phaleria manicata Boheman, Linell. 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, p. 266.

Phaleria manicata Boheman, Mi tciiler. 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 237.

Robust, ovate, somewhat convex, testaceous with variable black

markings, upper surface smooth and alutaceous, and lateral margins of

prothorax and elytra densely fimbriated with long yellowish pile. Head
very finely, sparsely punctured and transversely impressed in front

of eyes. Prothorax over one-third broader than long, apex broadly

emarginate, base somewhat sinuate with feeble median lobe, sides al-

most straight and parallel or feebly sinuate at basal half and mod-

erately arcuate and narrowed forwards, the disc finely and sparsely

punctured and with a short longitudinal impression in front of scutel-

lum and small fovea between impression and lateral angles. Elytra one-

fifth longer than wide and three times as long and one-fourth broader

at middle than prothorax, sides feebly arcuate from base to posterior

third and then gradually rounded to apex, disc with striae well im-

pressed, intervals convex and finely and sparsely punctured. Be-

neath unicolorous testaceous, smooth, finely alutaceous and very mi-

nutely and sparsely punctured. The feet robust as usual in genus,

femora punctured and setaceous, tibia broadly dilated outwardly,

the apex lobed on outer side, coarsely punctured, more or less setose

and densely set with short stubby spines. Length 7 mm., breadth

•i mm.

This robust species is quite variable in color and color pattern,

ranging from almost entirely testaceous above to almost entirely black,

the lateral margins alone being testaceous. The usual color pattern is

for the pronotum to be margined with black at apex and have a broad

])and at base ; the elytra to have a broad transverse band near base,

which is continued backwards two intervals wide, along the suture to

near the middle where it becomes greatly expanded, often covering

most of the disc, then narrowed to a sutural vitta as it approaches

the apex.

Boheman "s specimens are cited as coming from the Galapagos

Islands without indicating any particular island. The California

Academy of Sciences has a series of twenty-six more or less maculate

specimens from Banks Bay, Albemarle Island, collected April 10-17,

1906, by P. X. Williams. This series I consider to be typical. Besides

these, we have mounted a series of sixty-seven specimens of a prac-
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ticalh^ immaculate phase from, a series of several hundred specimens

from Hood Island, collected during January and February, 1906, by

F. X. Williams and a set of twelve smaller specimens with a small

fuscous blotch at the middle of the elytra, four from Barrington Island,

October 19-24, 1905, one from Charles Island, October 3, 1905, and

six from Albemarle Island, March, 1906. These I consider but color

phases of P. manicata. The genus is a wide spread one with repre-

sentatives along the seacoasts of the continents of both the Old and

New World.

Gnathocerus cornutus (Fabricius)

Trogosita cornuta Fabricius. 1798, Supplem. Entomologica Syst., Hafnia, p. 51.

Gnathocerus cornuta (Fabricius), Thunberg, 1814, Beshr. p. t. nya ins. si.

Gnathocerus etc., Vetensk. Acad. Handl. p. 47.

Gnathocerus cornutus (Fabricius), Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI,

p. 266.

Gnathocerus cornutus (Fabricius), Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 237.

This cosmopolitan grain beetle which has an extensive bibliography

of which I have given only the essential items, was first collected in the

Galapagos Islands on Albemarle Island by Dr. B. Baur and recorded

by Linell. Two specimens were also taken on Albemarle Island by

F. X. Williams, in March 1906, three on James Island, January 5,

1906, and seven at Villamil, S. Albemarle, August 20, 1906. At the

last location there is a permanent settlement so it is not surprising to

find this cosmopolitan grain beetle there.

Alphitobius laevigatus (Fabricius)

Carabus laevigatus Fabricius. 1781, Species Insect., I, p. 304.

Helops piceus Olivier, 1792, Encycl. Method. Insect., VII, p. 50.

Alphitobius picipes Stephens, 1832, 111. Brit. Mandib., V, p. 11.

This beetle, now widely distributed throughout the world by com-

merce, common in the Hawaiian Islands, was collected on Charles

Island, May 23, 1906, by F. X. Williams. Eleven specimens were taken.

Rhacius costipennis Blair

Plate VI, figure 3

Rhacius costipennis Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, XI, p. 480.

This species has been but recentlj- described and will not be con-

sidered further here.
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The California Academy of Sciences possesses one specimen col-

lected on Indefatigable Island, May 5, 1932, by M. Willows, Jr., of

the Templeton Crocker 1932 Expedition. This specimen was care-

fully compared with the type by Dr. Blair and labeled as the same.

The nndersurface is bright rufous, contrasting strongly with the

upper surface. There are but three described species in the genus.

Genus Prateus Le Conte

Pratevs LeConte, 1862, Class. Col. N. Amer. (Smith. Contr.), p. 238; 1866, New
Spec. N. Amer. Col. (Smith. Contr.), p. 131.

Lorelus Sharp, 1876, Entom. Mo. Mag., 13, pp. 76-77.

The type of Proteus is P. fusculus Le Conte, from the middle and
southern states of the United States; the type of Lorelus Sharp is

L. priscus Sharp from New Zealand. According to Champion in notes

in the British Museum of Natural History Collection, they are con-

generic. Besides P. fusculus Le Conte, originally described from Texas,

the genus contains numerous species described under Lorelus from

Central and South America, New Zealand, and there are in the

British Museum of Natural History collection, many undescribed

species from southern Asia, Africa, and elsewhere. The general facies

of these small members of the Tenebrionidae is that of the larger

Cryptophagidae.

Prateus dentatus Van Dyke, new species

Small, moderately elongate, more or less flattened, rufopiceous

above, humeri lighter, the legs and underside rufocastaneous. Head
rather coarsely and closely punctured, punctures almost contiguous in

front, finely alutaceous, with feeble transverse impression in front

of eyes ; antennae almost reaching hind angles of prothorax, grad-

ually and feebly clavate, third segment fully twice as long as second,

fourth but little longer than broad, the fifth to tenth gradually more

transverse and broader; eyes moderately convex, coarsely faceted,

transverse, widest above and truncate posteriorly. Prothorax about

a fourth wider than long, apex broadly emarginate and about one-

fifth wider than base, base broadly lobed, the hind angles right and

prominent; sides margined, feebly divergent from base almost to

middle, thence arcuate and gradually rounded to apex and provided

with four well marked denticles, two just behind middle, one-half

way from middle to apex and the fourth between this and apex ; the

disc feebly convex, coarsely and closely punctured and with slight

antescutellar impression and finely alutaceous. Scutellum moderate

in size, transverse and feebly punctured. Elytra about twice as long
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as broad and three times as long as prothorax, humeri rounded but

almost rectangular, the sides gradually yet very feebly divergent

from base to posterior third and thence evenly rounded to acute apices,

the lateral margin well defined ; disc somewhat flattened, coarsely

and closely punctured, very sparsely and finely pilose, the individual

fulvous hairs arising from the punctures, the humeral umbones prom-

inent and without evidence of striae. Beneath coarsely and closely

punctured in front and subopaque, more finely and distinctly punc-

tured behind and shining, and with very sparse and minute fulvous

pubescence. Length 4 mm., breadth 1.5 mm.

IloloUjpe, a unique collected on Indefatigable Island, July 20-24,

1906, by F. X. Williams.

This small yet interesting species upon comparison with the ex-

tensive series in the British Museum of Natural History Collection

was found to differ from all by having the sides of the prothorax more

broadly rounded, the margins dentate, and the third segment of the

antennae about twice as long as the second.

Family ANOBIIDAE

The California Academy of Sciences Expedition secured but two

species of this family. The St. George Expedition of 1891, collected

four species, two at light and the others from the herbage and rotting

wood. These were described by Dr. Blair.

Trichodesma denticollis Blair

TiHchodesfna denticollis Blair. 1928, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. i, p. 675.

This species is not represented in the collection of the California

Academy of Sciences.

Thaptor galapagoensis Blair

Thaptor galapagoensis Blair, 1928, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. i, p. 676.

The California Academy of Sciences possesses one specimen col-

lected at Academy Bay, Indefatigable Island, in January, between

18-22, 1906, by ¥. X. "Williams.

Eupactus georgicus Blair

Eupactus georgicus Blair, 1928, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. i, p. 676.

The California Academy has one specimen from Indefatigable

Island, collected in November 17-19, 1905, by F. X. Williams that is

possibly this species.
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Eupactus alutaceus Blair

Eupactus alutaceus Blair, 1928, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol. i, p. 677.

This species is not represented in the collection of the California

Academy of Sciences.

Family BOSTRICHIDAE

Tetrapriocera longicornis (Olivier)

A2)at€ longicornis Olivier, 1795, Ent. IV, nr. 77, p. 15, t. 3, f. 18.

Tetrapriocera schwarzi Horn, 1878, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, XVII, p. 545, f.

Tetrapriocera longicornis Olivier, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI,
no. 1143, p. 256.

Tetrapriocera longicornis Olivier, Mutciiler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 237.

Linell makes the following remarks concerning this species :

'

' One
example taken on Indefatigable Island by the Albatross Expedition

in 1888. The species is distributed from southern Florida and West
Indies to Central and South America." Mutchler in 1925 refers to this

note but adds no new information. In the California Academy of

Sciences Collection, is one specimen collected on Duncan Island, on

December 1, 1906, by F. X. Williams. This specimen, I checked with a

specimen of Tcirapriocera tridens Lesne (not Fabricius), a synonym

of I. longicornis (Olivier), and found it to agree perfectly. It is also

in agreement with three specimens labeled "longicornis" which we

have from Florida.

Micrapate scabratus (Erichson)

Rhizopertha scahrata Ericiison, 1847, Wiegm. Arch. fur. Naturg., XIII, 1,

p. 87.

Bostrychulus scahratus (Erichson), Lesne. 1898, Ann. Soc. Ent. Fr., LXVII,

pp. 596, 612, f. 221.

Micrapate scabi-ata (Erichson), Lesne, 1938, Junk and Schenkling Coleopt.

Cat., pars. 161, p. 46.

A single specimen from Chatham Island, collected Maj' 23-29,

1906, by F. X. Williams, was compared in the British Museum of Na-

tural History, with a specimen determined by Lesne as Micrapate

scrahatus (Erichson) and found to agree perfectly. This is a wide-

spread species, being listed from Peru, Bolivia, and Chile.

Amphicerus cornutus galapaganus Lesne

Amphicerus cornutus galapaganus Lesne, 1910, Bull. Mus. Paris, pp. 184-186.

Apate species G. R. Wateriiolse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, p. 36.
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Amphicerus punctipennis LeConte, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI,

no. 1143, p. 256.

Amphicerus cornutus galapaganum Lesne, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no.

20, p. 237.

This insect was first cited by G. R. Waterhouse in 1845, from Dar-

win species. Later these same specimens were studied by Lesne and

pronounced a subspecies. The species ^'cornutus" is widely distributed

throughout North and South America. The weak subspecies is sup-

posedly confined to the Galapagos Islands.

In the material collected in the Islands during 1905-1906 by the

California Academy Expedition, there is a series of seventy specimens,

collected on the following islands : Hood, February, 1906 ; Abingdon,

September, 1906 ; Wenman, September 24, 1906 ; Duncan, December,

1905; Albemarle, April 30, 1906; and Indefatigable, January 11-22,

1906. The specimens from Hood and Indefatigable are the largest.

The series is quite uniform as to sculpturing and general appearance.

When compared with typical specimens Amphicerus cornutus

(Pallas) of which we have one hundred and twenty-eight from various

places in southern California, Arizona, Texas, Utah, Florida, Lower

California, western Mexico, and Hawaii, members of the subspecies

appear to be smoother, more shining, with the granulations over

the basal portion of the pronotum less pronounced and the elytral

sculpturing less rugose and the punctuation less coarse and better

spaced.

Family SCARABAEIDAE

This important family is but poorly represented in the Galapagos

Archipelago, probably because of the general aridity of much of the

region.

Copris lugubris Boheman

Copris lugubris Boheman, 1858, Fregatten Eugenies Resa, I, p. 42.

Copris lugubris Boheman, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc. Lond., V, p. 82.

Copris lugubris Boheman, Linb:ll, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, no. 1143,

p. 258.

Copris lugubris Boheman, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 237.

This species has not been collected subsequent to the voyage of the

Eugenie in 1858. It may possibly never have been taken on the Gala-

pagos Islands, for many of the species cited by Boheman were no doubt

given erroneous localities through the carelessness of the collectors as

has been frequently pointed out.
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Ataenius arrowi Hinton

Ataenius arroivi Hinton, 1936, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, 17, pp. 414-416,

f. 1-4.

Ataenius crihrithorax Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, XI, p. 476.

The California Academy of Sciences has eleven specimens of this

species: two from Tagus Cove, Albemarle Island, March 22, 1905,

F. X. Williams, collector ; two from Indefatigable Island, May 5, 1932,

M. Willows, Jr., of the Templeton Crocker Expedition, collector;

seven from Abingdon Island, September 18-23, 1906. This species

is very close to A. cribrotko rax. One of my Albemarle specimens has

evident though reduced rugae at the sides of the head in front.

Ataenius scutellaris Harold

This beetle which is found in IMexico and the West Indies and ex-

tends well into South America, is characterized in the main by having

the head coarsely punctured towards the base and gradually more

finely so forwards and with the punctures fading out medially towards

the front ; with the pronotum convex and rather coai"sely and densely

punctured towards the sides and more finely towards the center ; the

scutellum sulcate and with a median longitudinal carina ; and the

elytra quite convex, with the humeral angles rectangular and toothed,

the striae deeply impressed or sulcate, and somewhat obscurely punc-

tured and the intervals greatly elevated, with an irregular row of punc-

tures on either side and the median portion more or less carinated

especially towards the sides.

The California Academy of Sciences has a series of fifty-two speci-

mens, fifteen collected on Charles Island, April 30, 1906, twenty-four

from Abingdon Island, September 8-23, 1906, one from Albemarle

Island, April 24-27, 1906, and twelve from Chatham Island, January

1906, ail by F. X. Williams.

Trox suberosus Fabricius

Trox suberosus Fabricius, 1775, Systema Entom., p. 31.

Trox suberosus Fabricius, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, pp. 229, 238.

This rather large and common species of eastern North America

which has been recorded from Central and South America as well as

the West Indies and the Cape Verde Islands, was first reported from

the Galapagos Islands by Mutchler, his single specimen having been

taken on Tower Island, April 28, 1923, by the Harrison Williams Gala-

pagos Expedition of the New York Zoological Society. The California
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Academy of Sciences has twenty-one specimens: seven collected on

James Island in December, 19Q5 ; one from Albemarle Island, in April

1906 ; three from Charles Island in April, 1906 ; two from Chatham

Island, February, 1906 ; one from Hood Island, April 22, 1932, by

M. "Willows, Jr., of the Templeton Crocker Expedition of 1932 ; one

from Abingdon Island, September 18-23, 1906 ; and five from Villamil,

S. Albemarle Island, March 4-14, 1906, as well as two from Cowley

Mountain, Albemarle, August 9-13, 1905, the majority collected by

F. X. Williams. This species has well developed wings, hence the wide

distribution in the Islands could be accounted for.

Trox seymourensis Mutchler

Plate VI, figure 8

Trox seymourensis Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, pp. 229-230, 238.

In the California Academy of Sciences collection there are fifty-six

specimens, most of which were collected at Villamil, S. Albemarle,

August 20, 1906, by F. X. Williams, but there is one simply labeled

"Albemarle Island, April 1906," another "Cowley Mt., Albemarle

Island, July, 1906," and a well-worn elytron from Abingdon Island,

picked up September 18-23, 1906. This species has well developed

wings. The abundance of specimens from Villamil can be accounted

for by the fact that there was a settlement there and some slaughtering

carried on. Our Cowley Mountain specimen was carefully compared

with Mutchler 's type, both by Mr. Mutchler and myself, and found

to be typical.

Trox galapagoensis Van Dyke, new species

Plate VI, figure 7

Oblong, black, more or less covered with an earthen-colored in-

dument. Head feebly convex, prolonged in front to an obtuse angle,

slightly depressed at apex, sides also strongly angulate, the margins

fimbriated and surface irregularly studded with short setae. Prothorax

two-fifths broader than long, apex broadly lobed at middle and with

the angles prominent and projecting well forward, the base broadly

arcuate, sides lobed, feebly emarginate in front of right-angled hind

angles, suddenly constricted at base and margined with short setae;

the disc longitudinally and shallowly sulcate at middle with an obtuse

and sinuous ridge on either side, an elongate tubercle near hind angles,

and a deep and oblique impression in front of this, the surface covered

with a dense earthy colored indument through which project short and

scattered setae. Scutellum one-third longer than broad and broadly
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sulcate in front. Elytra about one-seventh broader than long, with
sides broadly arcuate from base to apex and margined with short
widely spaced setae; the disc evenly convex, with ten well elevated
intervals, the odd the most prominent, and each surmounted with a
series of small tubercles from the apex of which projects a short seta

;

the striae with a series of large, deeply impressed pit like punctures
with small tubercle-like elevated anterior and posterior margins. The
legs much as in T. seymourensis but the front tibia with lateral spines

more equal in size and closer together. The true wings appear to be
little more than one-half normal size therefore not functional.

Length 10 mm., breadth 6.5 mm.
Holotype, a unique, collected Culpepper Island, in September

1905, by F. X. Williams.

This species is of about the same size as T. seymourensis but differs

by having a very different type of elytral sculpturing as indicated by
the more regular elevation of the elytral intervals surmounted by
small crater-like tubercules and the regular arrangement of the strial

punctures, in T. seymourensis, striae and strial punctures appear to be

absent.

Neoryctes Arrow

Neoryctes Akeow, 1908, Trans. Ent.Soc. Lond., p. 342.

Parapseudoryctes Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, pp. 237-238.

Pseudoryctes Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, no. 1143, p. 258.

Oryctes Illiger, G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, pp. 26-27.

The genus Neoryctes was proposed by Arrow to replace Pseu-

doryctes Linell, the name of which was found to be preoccupied.

Mutchler, not seeing the citation, later on also proposed a new name^

Parapseudoryctes. Neoryctes of course has priority. Linell, however,

was the first to note that the species ''galapagoensis" of G. R. Water-

house was very different from those associated under the Old World
genus Oryctes, the genus to which Waterhouse assigned it, so erected

the genus Pseudoryctes to receive it.

Neoryctes galapagoensis (G. R. Waterhouse)

Plate VI, figure 5

Oryctes galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, pp. 26-27.

Oryctes galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo.

Soc, V, p. 82.

Oryctes galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Howard, 1889, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XII, no. 771, p. 191.

Pseudoryctes galapagoensis (G. R. Waterhouse), Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mus., XXI, no. 1143, p. 250.
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Neoryctes galapagoensis (G. R. Waterhouse) Arrow, 1908, Trans. Ent. Soc.

Lond., p. 342.

Parapseud'oryctes galainigoensis (G. R. Waterhouse), Mutchler, 1925, Zoolo-

gica, V, no. 20, pp. 237-238.

Mr, Waterhouse does not indicate from what island the species that

he described came from. Linell states that the Albatross Expedition

in 1888 collected one female on Chatham Island, the female that he

undoubtedly used for drawing up his generic description, and that

Dr. G. Baur obtained six males on the same island. No other specimens

seem to have been collected between that date and 1938 when Mutchler

separated out his species, N. linelli, from the known specimens. In

1905-1906, F. X. Williams collected fourteen specimens including

both males and females, which run to N. galapagoensis, these came

from the following localities : Chatham Island, July, 1906 ; Charles

Island, March, 1906 ; and Cowley Mountain, Albemarle Island, July,

1906. These specimens range in size from 15 mm. to 17 mm. in length.

The wings, though present, are much reduced in size and nonfunc-

tional. Besides these are four large females, averaging 28 mm. from

Chatham Island, July, 1906, that seem to fit Mutchler 's species, N.

linelli.

Neoryctes linelli Mutchler

Neoryctes linelli Mutchler, 1938, Am. Mus. Novitates, no. 981. pp. 10-11, figs.

10, 11 and 12.

The California Academy of Sciences has four specimens from

Chatham Island, collected in July, 1906, by F. X. Williams.

Neoryctes sp. ?

Tavo specimens of the same size and general appearance as N. gala-

pagoensis were collected on Indefatigable Island, one on May 2, 1932

by M. Willows, Jr., of the Templeton Crocker Expedition, the other on

March 1906, by F. X. Williams. These are much smoother, more shin-

ing, in general more finely punctured, with the prothorax wider, and

with the sides more broadly rounded. These I have set aside for further

study. The.y may be new or merel}^ a variety of i\^. galapagoensis.

Family PASSALIDAE

Passalus interruptus Linnaeus

Passalus interruptus Linnaeus, 1754, Mus. Adolph. Frieder; p. 82.

Neleus tlascala Percheron, 1835, Monogr. des Passales, etc., p. 35, t. 3, f. 5.
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Neleus tlascala Percheron, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, no. 1143,

p. 257.

Neleus tlascala Percheron, Mutciiler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 238.

Passalus interruptus Linnaeus is a rather large species which ranges

from Texas to Argentine. Under the name Neleus tlascala Percheron, a

synonym of the above, Linell lists a specimen as having been taken by

the Albatross Expedition in 1891, on Charles Island. No specimens

have been taken since. Numerous specimens collected on Cocos Island,

by F. X. Williams, are much smaller than P. interruptus, and have

been proven to be Popilius lenzi Kuwert.

Family CERAMBYCIDAE

This family, rich in South American species, has numerous repre-

sentatives in the Galapagos Archipelago, some of which are also to be

found on the South American mainland but most are restricted to the

islands.

Parandra galapagoensis Van Dyke, new species

Male : rather large, elongate, subcylindrical, smooth and shining,

dark rufous with legs and undersurface of afterbody a lighter color

;

the greater part of the head including most of the mandibles, eyes, and

sides of head more or less black, the pronotum generally with an almost

complete and fine marginal black line, likewise the apices of femora,

tibiae, and tarsal segments black or at least dark in color.

Head transverse, front feebly convex, sparsely punctured, a well

marked triangular impression at middle of front margin and the post-

ocular region coarsely punctured and rugose ; mandibles large, arcuate,

as long as head, notched at apices, inner margin with a blunt tooth

one-fourth distance back from apex and three or four smaller yet evi-

dent blunt teeth near middle, the entire surface also rather finely and

sparsely punctured though more densely so towards apices ; antennae

almost reaching hind angles of prothorax, segments 4-6 triangular

and as long as broad, 7-10 also triangular but longer than broad and

eleventh fusiform and about three times as long as broad ; eyes mod-

erately prominent, evenly arcuate in front, suddenly constricted be-

hind causing them to stand out prominently ; submentum very coarsely

punctured with punctures more or less anastomosing, the front margin

smooth and flattened and anterior angles prominent and smooth except

for a series of small punctures. Prothorax three-eighths wider than

long at middle, narrower than head across eyes, apex broadly emargi-
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nate, base feebly arcuate; sides, from obtusely rounded hind angles,

divergent and oblique almost to middle, then straight and parallel to

apex, the marginal bead broader posteriorly ; disc flattened above and

minutely, sparsely punctured. Scutellum cordiform and smooth except

for a few small punctures. Elytra almost twice as long as broad, 15 mm.
to 8 mm., three times as long as prothorax, the sides almost straight

and parallel to posterior third thence arcuate and narrowed and sud-

denly rounded to apices ; disc smooth and practically impunctate, the

few very minute punctures only observed under considerable magnifica-

tion. Beneath, the base of head and prothorax finely, sparsely punc-

tured, the meso- and metasternum finely punctured and finely pilose

and the abdomen rather coarsely, shallowly punctured and dull espe-

cially towards sides and apex. Wings large and fully developed. Length

28 mm., breadth 8 mm.

Female : Similar to male as far as color and general appearance go

but with head smaller, frontal punctures finer and sparser, the post-

ocular punctures also sparse and well separated ; the mandibles short,

two-thirds length of head, feebly arcuate. Emarginate at apex with

pronounced tooth at inner part of notch, a vague tooth at middle of

inner surface and two pronounced teeth, united at base near base of

inner margin ; the antennae somewhat shorter and with basal segments

more transverse; and the submentum rather coarsely, sparsely punc-

tured. Prothorax four-thirteenths broader than long, with sides rather

evenly arcuate and feebly narrowed forwards. Length 23 mm., breadth

7 mm.

Holotype male, James Island, January 1906 ; allotype female,

James Island, December, 1905 ; and several designated paratypes from

a series of seventy-six specimens from James Island. There are also

two rather small specimens from Indefatigable Island, January 11,

1906, and four somewhat larger females from San Tomas, Albemarle

Island at 1200 feet altitude, collected September, 1906. Mr. F. X. Wil-

liams who collected all specimens tells me that he chopped all specimens

out of rotten logs, on the mountain tops.

This species was compared with all Central and South American
species in the British Museum of Natural History collection and not

found to agree with any. It runs to P. hrachyderes in Lameere's (1902)

key, but differs from a cotype of the same in the British Museum in

that the upper surface is very smooth, rather finely and sparsely punc-

tate, and has long curved mandibles in the male in contrast to the al-

most straight mandibles in P. hrachyderes which are without teeth

along the inner border; by having large and confluent punctures be-

hind the eyes in contrast to moderately coarse and well spaced ones

;
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by the antennae having the segments 4-6 as long as broad, 7-10

longer than broad and the eleventh at least three times as long as

broad, the segments in brachyderes 4r-8 being longer than as broad,

9-10 as long as broad, and the eleventh about twice as long as broad

;

the undersurface of the head coarsely and confluently punctured. In

P. galapagoensis most of the undersurface posteriorly is quite smooth

whereas it is well punctured anteriorly in the other. All the Lameere

specimens of P. brachyderes come from Mexico.

Stenodontes molarius (Bates)

Mallodon molarium Bates, 1879, Biol. Centr. Amer., Col. V, p. 9.

Mallodon molarium Bates, Howard, 1889, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, no. 771,

p. 191.

Mallodon molarium Bates, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, no. 1143,

p. 259.

Stenodontes molarius (Bates), Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 238.

As mentioned by Linell: "The Albatross expedition in 1888 col-

lected on Charles, Chatham, and Auxican islands seventeen examples

of this large Prionid, which is distributed from Lower California

through Mexico and Central America to Panama. The species is amply
winged.

'

'

The California Academy of Sciences has a series of twenty-four

specimens from the Galapagos Islands, including six females, and from

the following localities : Chatham Island, four, January, 1906, three,

July 1906 ; Indefatigable Island, eight on January 2, 1906, and three

in July, 1906 ; and Villamil, south Albemarle Island, six on March 22,

1906 ; all collected by F. X. Williams. The Villamil specimens are all

considerably smaller than those from the other islands which are large,

apparently of normal size. The Academy's specimens, especially the

large males, are characterized by having the mandibles curved, the

inner face concave and the front of the head very coarsely, rugosely,

and approximately punctured. Mexican specimens, with which they

have been compared, generally have the mandibles straighter and the

punctuation of the head less rugose and less approximate. The island

specimens thus appear to be a variety or weak subspecies.

A second species described by Mutchler, appears to me to be some-

what pathological, especially as regards the mandibles which are so

rotated as to have the inner face turned upwards. It also comes from

Indefatigable Island from whence Mutchler received fourteen speci-

mens and the California Academy eleven specimens of S. molarius.
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Stenodontus (Mallodon) galapagoensis Mutchler

Stenodontus (Mallodon) galapagoensis Mitchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20,

pp. 11-12, plate, fig. 6.

The California Academy of Sciences does not possess specimens

of this species.

Strongylaspis kraepelini Lameere

Plate VII, figure 5

Strongylaspis kraepelini Lameere, 1903, Mem. Soc. Ent. Belg., XI, p. 28 (Re-

vision Prionides) ; 1919, Gen. Insect. (Wytsman), fasc. 72, p. 25, pi. 2,

f. 4.

Large, robust, subcylindrical, dark reddish brown. Head of mod-

erate size, slightly more than one-half width of prothorax, coarsely

punctate-rugose, punctures somewhat finer behind eyes, larger punc-

tures finely setiferous, narrowly longitudinally sulcate at middle, the

clypeus triangular and fiattened and depressed in front and in common
with base of mandibles clothed with rather long golden pile, genae

prominent and dentate, extending somewhat forward ; mandibles short

but robust and with well marked tooth near apex ; antennae reaching

the middle of elytra or a little beyond, more robust in male, first seg-

ment robust. Clavate and with large punctures, generally well sepa-

rated but often confluent; second segment small, as broad as long in

female, slightly longer than broad in male, third segment equal to

fourth plus one-half of the fifth in female, and in male equal to the

fourth plus a tliird of fifth, the terminal segments distinctly striate

;

eyes large and coarsely granular. Protliorax less than twice as wide as

long, apex broadly yet feebly lobed at middle, front angles prominent,

base broadly arcuate, sides with prominent and acute spine near base,

sometimes dentate, then feebly arcuate and convergent forward to front

angles and with margins irregularly serrate ; disc convex, in female

with general surface moderately coarsely and closely punctured and

asperate, a well marked median groove extending from l)ase two-thirds

forward, the front portion more flattened and smooth and the smooth

area connected laterally with a raised arcuate callosity which broadens

out apieally in the form of tubercules some distance before the front

angles, the male with the punctures much coarser and more irregular,

the median groove hardly evident, but the median smooth area lie-

coming an irregular transverse callosity, the median basal area also

somewhat elevated and smooth and the anterior arcuate line sharply

elevated. Scutellum transverse and acutely granulate. Elytra less

than two and one-half times as long as broad, almost five times as
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long as prothorax, the disc rugose and punctate, with two well de-

fined carinae besides broader and obtuse lateral carinae, the basal

area granular and the sutural apices feebly dentate, the males

with sculpturing more pronounced than in females. Length 30 mm.,

breadth 11 mm.
Three female specimens of this fine prionid were collected on James

Island, during December, 1905, by F. X. Williams. One of these was
compared with specimens from the type material kindly sent to the

British Museum for my use by Hans Gebien of the Hamburg Museum.
I also have a male from the type locality, Ecuador. According to La-

meere, this species belongs in the true subgenus StrongyJaspis, with

the third antennal segment longer than the fourth and one-half of the

fifth segment combined, the antennae not attaining the posterior third

of the elytra in the female nor the extremity in the male. He considers

it as an admirable transitional form between Chiasmetes limae Guerin-

Meneville and Strongylaspis of Central America. The Galapagos Island

record for this species is its first record outside of the type locality

record from Guyaquil, Ecuador.

Achryson g-alapagoensis Linell

Plate VII, figure 6

Achryson galapagoensis Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, no. 1143,

p. 259.

Achryson galapagoensis Linell, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 238.

The California Academy of Sciences collection contains eighteen

specimens, ten collected on Chatham Island, February 23, 1905, two

on same island in July, 1906, and three collected on South Seymour

Island, July, 1906, by F. X. Williams, and a small male collected on

Charles Island, May 15, 1932, by M. Willows, Jr., of the Templeton

Crocker Expedition of 1932. The series shows considerable variation

in size and in the size and arrangement of markings, the Charles Island

specimen not only being quite small but with tlie dark markings more

evident than usual.

This species which is quite distinct from the well known and widely

distributed Achryson surinamum (Linnaeus), found throughout east-

ern North America as well as much of South America, has hitherto

been considered to be restricted to the Galapagos Islands. This is, how-

ever, not the case for I found in the British Museum of Natural His-

tory collection, fourteen specimens from the following localities: two

from Eton, Peru ; five from Chile ; one from Quito, Ecuador ; one from

Colombia ; and five without locality labels ; all of the above could not

be separated from the Galapagos Islands specimens. A Peruvian
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specimen was absolutely identical with the specimen that I took abroad

for purposes of comparison. This South American lot bore the manu-

script name of A. Uneolatum Chevrolat. It thus appears that this spe-

cies is widely distributed throughout western South America as well

as found in the Galapagos Islands.

Eburia lanigera Linell

Eburia lanigera Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, no. 1143, p. 259.

Eburia lanigera Linell, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologlca, V, no. 20, p. 238.

Eburia lanigera Linell, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, XI, pp.

480-481.

The St. George Expedition of 1924 obtained two specimens of this

species, one from James Island and one from Eden Island. Dr. Blair

after reporting these, comments as follows

:

"This appears to me to be only a variety of the Central-American

and West-Indian E. stigma Oliv. Linell made no comparison with

this species nor gave any indication of its position in the genus. Both

Mr. Bateson's specimens have much shorter spines on both femora

and elytra than normal E. stigma.'^

The California Academy of Sciences possesses nineteen specimens

of this species, collected by F. X. Williams from the following locali-

ties : three from Gardner Island near Hood, January, 1906 ; five from

Chatham Island, February, 1906 ; two from Albemarle Island, one col-

lected in December, 1905, the other April, 1906 ; one from Hood Island,

November, 1905 ; four from Jervis Island, December, 1905 ; and four

from Duncan Island, December, 1905. The entire lot are fairly uniform

as to character. It is thus apparent that this beetle is the most common
and widely distributed species of Ehuria on the Islands.

Eburia proletaria Erichson

Eburia proletaria Erichson, 1847, Arch, fiir Naturgesch., XIII, i, p. 140.

Eburia proletaria Erichson, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, XI, p.

481.

Eburia bauri Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, no. 1143, p. 260.

Eburia bauri Linell, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 238.

Elongate, subcylindrical, reddish brown, rather densely clothed

with appressed grayish yellow pile and scattered hairs, especially evi-

dent on antennae, legs and upper surface. Head somewhat flattened

between eyes; antennae long, in the male reaching four segments be-

yond apex of elytra, scape robust, subcarinate, two-thirds length of

third, smooth and darker at apex, the third to eleventh filiform. Pro-
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thorax slightly broader than long, somewhat more narrowed in front

than behind, sides arcuate with prominent acute tooth at middle and
blunt tubercle nearer apex than median tooth ; disc convex, with sparse

granules, a faint median carina behind middle and a prominent, some-
what acute tubercle on either side of middle slightly in front of the

center; the discal tubercles, the lateral teeth and tubercles and front

margin black. Scutellum transverse and more densely pilose than
elytra. Elytra less than three times as long as broad and less than three

times as long as prothorax, convex, emarginate and bispinose at apex,

the sutural spines the shorter; disc with granules rather niunerous

towards base, very sparse and irregular apically, a pair of light yellow

elongate and elevated ivory spots at base of each elytron, each pair

midway between humerus and scutellum and the inner spots about
twice length of outer, and another pair of similar spots at about the

middle and midway between suture and sides of each elytron, with the

outer spots about three times length of inner, and in addition a black

area posterior to anterior spots and more or less surrounding the pos-

terior spots. Legs slender, middle and posterior femora bispinose at

apices with inner spines about three times as long as short outer ones,

the posterior femora extending slightly beyond apex of elytra. Length

23 mm., breadth 6 mm.

The California Academy of Sciences has four specimens collected

by F. X. Williams, including a typical male from Chatham Island,

collected in February, 1906, which was carefully compared with speci-

mens in the British Museum of Natural History. This served for the

basis of the description given above. A second specimen, a large male,

28 mm. in length, was likewise collected on Chatham Island, February

25, 1906. This specimen was also lighter in color, more ochraceous, and
without black markings of any sort. In general appearance, it agreed

with many of the lighter specimens in the British Museum. A third

specimen was from James Island, in December, 1905, this agrees per-

fectly with the first-mentioned specimen. The fourth specimen was
reared from wood collected in the Islands by F. X. Williams. It emerged

in the rooms of the Department of Entomology, July 21, 1914. Later

on it was sent to Washington and compared with the type of Eburia

hauri Linell by W. S. Fisher and pronounced to be the same species.

On the strength of this I have suppressed Eburia bauri Linell as a

species.

Dr. Blair mentions one specimen of E. proletaria as having been

taken by C. L. Collenette of the St. George Expedition at Tagus Cove,

Albemarle Island, which agrees in all essentials with examples from

Peru. I examined this specimen and also noted that in the British
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Museum there is a large series of E. proJetaria from many parts of

western South America such as Guyaquil in Ecuador, Colombia, Peru,

Bolivia, and Ciiile. When compared with E. lanigera, E. proletaria

stands out as larger and of a more rufous color, the other being domi-

nantly piceous with graj^ pile, with the diseal and anterior lateral

tubercles of the prothorax more prominent and the apical spines of

the elytra and the femoral spines more unequal.

Eburia amabilis Boheman

EMiria aniabilis Boheman. 1858, Fregatten Eugenie Resa, I, p. 150.

Eburia amabilis Boheman, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc, VI, p. 82.

Eburia amabilis Boheman, Howard, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XII, p. 192.

This species has apparently never been taken since the voyage of

the Eugenie or at least recognized since then.

The California Academy of Sciences has no specimen of this species.

Compsa apicalis Blair

Compsa apicalis Blair, 1933, Anns. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, XI, p. 481.

No specimens of this species are in the California Academy of

Sciences collection.

Desmiphora hirticoUis Olivier

Desmiphora hirticoUis Olivier, 1795, Ent. IV, 68, p. 11, t. 4, f. 37.

Desmiphora mexicana Thomson. 1860, Class. Ceramb., p. 75.

Desmijihora viexicana Tliomson, Bates, 1886, Biol. Centr.-Amer., V, p. 116.

Desviiphora Mrticollis Olivier, Blair. 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, vol.

XI, p. 482.

This species, one specimen of which was taken by the St. George

Expedition of 1924, on James Island at light (C. L. Collenette), and
reported by Blair, is a common and widely distributed tropical-Ameri-

can species occurring from Mexico and the "West Indies to the Argentine.

The California Academy of Sciences has no specimens from the

Galapagos Islands.

Estola galapagoensis Blair

Plate VII, figure 4

Estola galajyagoensis Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, XI, p. 482.

The three specimens in the California Academy of Sciences col-

lection were collected on Albemarle Island, one on December, 1905, the
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others at San Tomas, altitude 1200 feet, Albemarle Island September,

1906, both by F. X. Williams. The December specimen was checked

with the type and labeled as a paratype by Dr. Blair.

Estola cribrata Blair

Estola cribrata Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, XI, p. 483.

This species is lacking in the collection of the California Academy
of Sciences.

Estola insularis Blair

Estola insularis Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, XI, p. 483.

The California Academy of Sciences possesses two specimens

of this species, agreeing perfectly with the description and collected

on Indefatigable Island, January 11, 1906, and James Island, January

5, 1906, both by F. X. Williams.

Estola duncani Van Dyke, new species

Rather small, elongate, yet closely knit, reddish brown, sparsely

clothed with closely appressed rufous pubescence with here and there

a few tufts of lighter color to give it a slightly maculated appearance,

and with short, much inclined black setae somewhat uniformly though

sparsely dispersed over the surface of the elytra. Head rather wide,

somewhat flattened, coarsely but not closely punctured, with a narrow,

median impunctate longitudinal line between the eyes
;
pubescence

short and depressed and with a few short setae about the eyes and on

the occiput ; antennae robust, annulated, the base of each segment pale,

reaching to posterior third of elytra, third segment slightly shorter

than fourth, the following gradually shorter, with a few hairs fringing

the under surface. Prothorax transverse, convex above, with short

lateral tubercules situated just behind the middle, disc with coarse and

rather closely placed punctures from each of which arises an inclined

seta, the intervening areas clothed with the maculated rufous and gray

pile. Elytra three-sevenths longer than wide and three and a half times

as long as prothorax, gradually narrowed from shoulders, with punc-

tures coarser and less closely placed than on pronotum yet numerous

and with the setae arising from them somewhat larger than on pronotum

and black. Beneath with vestiture much as on upper surface but the

punctures more widely spaced and giving the surface a spotted ap-

pearance. Length 10 mm., breadth 4 mm.
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Holotype, a unique, collected on Duncan Island, during Decem-

ber, 1905, by F. X. Williams.

This species is apparently somewhat similar to a number of un-

named South American species, specimens of which I examined in

the British Museum of Natural History Collection, yet different from

any.

Acanthoderes galapagoensis Linell

Plate VII, figure 2

Acanthoderes galapagoensis Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, no. 1143,

p. 261.

Acanthoderes galapagoensis Linell, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 238.

This conspicuous cerambycid is apparently widely distributed

throughout the Archipelago. Mr. F. X. "Williams collected one speci-

men on March 2, 1906, on Albemarle Island, a second at Villamil,

Albemarle Island, August 20, 1906, and seven specimens in January,

1906, on James Island. Both sexes are represented.

Leptostylus galapagoensis Van Dyke, new species

Plate VII, figure 1

Rather small, robust, a reddish brown color which is mostly con-

cealed above the short dense, closely appressed scalelike, chalky white

pubescence, uniform except for a small brown patch of pubescence

near suture and slightly in advance of apex and a smaller patch near

elytral margins on a level with the hind femora, the punctuation of

both pronotum and elytra conspicuous because of the punctures not

being covered by the dense pubescence. Head with posterior margin

and a sharply defined median longitudinal line extending from occupit

to clypeus denuded of pile; eyes strongly reniform, well separated

above and coarsely faceted; antennae long and delicate, extending

four and a half segments beyond elytral apex in males, third segment

shorter than fourth and slightly more robust, the following segments

gradually shorter. Prothorax considerably more than a third broader

than long with a short acute tubercle on lateral margin, slightly behind

the middle, the sides feebly arcuate and convergent forwards from

spine and straight and parallel to base behind spine ; disc transversely

impressed behind apex and in front of base, with two low tubercles,

one on either side of middle, a short denuded median line between

middle and base and rather densely and somewhat coarsely punctured,

the punctures conspicuous because uncovered by pile. Scutellum un-

clothed medially. Elytra over two-sevenths longer than wide, broad
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at base with prominent humeri, gradually narrower behind ; disc with
prominence at middle of each elytron near base and a feeble ridge

extending from humeri obliquely inwards almost to apex, the rest of

surface densely and finely pubescent except for the uncovered con-

spicuous punctures which are more or less regularly scattered over

the surface, the punctures separated from each other by from two

to several times their diameter. Beneath densely, uniformly clothed

with fine white pile, the punctuation concealed. Legs stout. Length

10 mm., breadth 4.75 mm.

Holotype male and several designated paratypes from a series of

eighteen specimens collected at Villamil, South Albemarle Island,

March 14, 1906, by F. X. Williams. Mr. Williams also collected one

specimen on James Island, March 2, 1906, and one specimen on Jervis

Island, December 18, 1905.

This attractive chalky-colored species should be readily recognized.

It is placed in Leptostylus for it agrees with the members of that genus

in having the sides of the prothorax angulate behind the middle, the

scape more or less cylindrical, antennae without cilia, broad meso-

sternum and rather short hind metatarsus but differs from typical

species by the fact that the sides of the prothorax are acutely tuber-

culate, not bluntly tuberculate, and the mesosternum provided with

two short posterior tubercles.

Females are needed to see whether they have a pronounced exposed

ovipositor or not. Almost no South American species of the genus are

known though the group is well represented in Mexico. This and

the following species also show certain relationships with Bate's

Atrypanuis and associates like Trypanidias, more strictly southern

genera, but lack the elongated lower lobe of the eyes of the former

and the long ovipositor of the latter. In Atrypanius we have a

genus which strongly suggests our species because of the presence

of the posterior lateral tubercles on the mesosternum but the eyes

are very different.

Leptostylus williamsi Van Dyke, new species

Quite small, reddish brown, rather densely clothed with short and

closely appressed scalelike pile which is in the main white; marked

with a small transverse black marking at shoulders, a bare irregular

and somewhat triangular patch at sides behind the middle, which

reaches the outer margin but not quite to the suture, two small

spots subapically, one along suture, the second near side margin,

and a series of five or six black dots extending along the suture
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behind the middle, the small pronotal punctures somewhat evident

because unclothed but the elytral punctures less conspicuous as more

or less concealed by the vestiture. Head with impressed median

longitudinal line unclothed; eyes strongly reniform, narrowly sep-

arated above and coarsely faceted; antennae long and delicate,

reaching about five segments beyond apex of elytra, scape some-

what sinuous and subcylindrical outwardly and feebly fuscous

towards apex, the third segment shorter than the fourth, the following

gradually shorter. Prothorax less than twice as wide as long, the lateral

tubercles very acute, almost spiniform and placed as usual slightly

back of middle, sides barely arcuate, almost straight and convergent

forwards from the spines, straight and parallel behind; disc trans-

versely impressed back of apex and in front of base, with a small

tubercle on each side of middle and rather densely punctured; the

punctuation evident because not covered by the pile. Scutellum bare

at middle, tufted laterally. Elytra about twice as long as broad and

almost five times as long as prothorax, widest at base, humeral angles

prominent, gradually narrowed posteriorly, apices of elytra feebly and

obliquely truncate ; disc with elongate tubercle near middle of each

elytron close to base and a feeble ridge reaching from humeri, obliquely

inwards almost to apex, the surface densely pubescent but with scat-

tered punctures more or less conspicuous. Beneath densely uniformly

pilose, the pile finer and not scalelike, punctuation concealed ; the two

small tubercles at hind margin of mesosternum hardly visible. Legs

stout, the clavate portion of hind femora and tibiae fuscous. Length

6 mm., breadth 2.25 mm.

Holotype, collected on James Island, March 2, 1906, by F. X.

Williams ; a paratype collected at Academy Bay, Indefatigable Island,

March 24, 1925. by the Templeton Crocker Expedition ; and a specimen

since badly injured by Anthrenus, collected on Jervis Island, Decem-

ber 18, 1905, by F. X. Williams. The Indefatigable Island specimen is

slightly smaller than the holotype and with the color pattern more
definite. The Jervis Island specimen was larger than either of the others

and with the markings rather inconspicuous.

This little species differs from the preceding by being in general

considerably smaller and proportionally narrower, with a decided

maculate color pattern and by having the dorsal punctuation of both

prothorax and elytra finer and less evident. It is distinctly congeneric

with the preceding, in fact very closely related, having the same acute

lateral tubercles to prothorax, the small tubercles on hind margin of

mesosternum somewhat conspicuous and the dorsal punctuation un-

covered by the vestiture and therefore quite evident.
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Taeniotes hayi (Mutchler)

Monochavimus hayi Mutciilek, 1938, Am. Mus. Novitates, no. 981, p. 13, pi.

fig. 3.

Monocharnmus cocoensis Mutchler, 1938, Am. Mus. Novitates, no. 981, p. 13.

[Dr. Van Dyke retained this species in Monocharnmus. The present

generic assignment and synonymy conforms to Dillon and Dillon

(1941, p. 17).]—Ed.

Family CHRYSOMELIDAE

This family is very poorly represented on the Galapagos Islands.

There are, however, several species that are definite representatives

of its fauna while a number of others that have been attributed to it,

chiefly well-known Central and South American species which have no

doubt been collected by careless collectors and wrongly attributed to

the Islands. This is no doubt the case with the following: Doryphora

guerini Stal, var., Diabrotica ventricosa Jacoby, and Physonota aJu-

tacea Boheman, species collected by members of the St. George Ex-

pedition of 1924, and listed by Blair as from the Islands.

I believe that the above were all collected on the mainland, later

taken to the Islands and mixed with local material. Those definitely

known to occur on the Islands are the following

:

Metachroma labrale Blair

Metaclu-oma labrale Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, XI, p. 484.

The California Academy of Sciences has one specimen of this

species, collected on Indefatigable Island, in October, 1905, which was

compared with Blair's type, and sixteen specimens collected at Villamil,

South Albemarle on March 4-14, 1906. Most of the specimens have a

greenish gloss to the upper surface. The species is fully winged.

Diabrotica limbata C. Waterhouse

Diabrotica limbata C. W.vtkriioise, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc. Lond., pp. 81-82.

Diabrotica limbata C. Waterhouse, Mitciiler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 238.

This species has not been collected by any of those who have visited

the Islands since Darwin's time.

Docema Charles Waterhouse

Docema C. Watkriioise. 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc. Lond., p. 80.
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Docema galapagoensis (G. R. Waterhouse)

Haltica galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, pp. 39-40.

Docema galapagoensis (G. R. Waterhouse), C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo.

Soc. Lend., p. 81.

Haltica galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Ltnell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XXI, p. 262.

Doceyyia galapagoensis (G. R. Waterhouse), Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no.

20, p. 238.

The California Academy of Sciences has a series of fifty-five speci-

mens: one from Charles Island, May 17, 1932, the type locality; five

specimens from Jervis Island, June 6, 1932 ; and three specimens from

Tagus Cove, Albemarle Island, March 23, 1932; all collected by

M. Willows, Jr., of the Templeton Crocker Expedition of 1932; and

thirty-seven specimens from Albemarle Island, April 24-26, 1906,

collected by F. X. Williams. They are all black above and agree in

every way with the description except that there is a variation in the

color of the legs.

Docema darwini Mntchler

Docema darwini Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, pp. 230, 238.

A specimen collected by F. X. Williams for the California Academy
of Sciences was collected on Chatham Island, in February, 1906. It has

been carefully compared with one of Mutchler 's paratypes. According

to Williams notes, it was taken on a heliotrope-like plant on various

islands, also on some Laguminosae. This species is larger than the

preceding and aeneous, not black in color.

Longitarsus lunatus Charles Waterhouse

Longitarsus lunatus C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc. Lond., p. 81.

Longitarsus lunatus C. Waterhouse, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, 20, p. 238.

The California Academy of Sciences has no specimens in its

collection.

Longitarsus galapagoensis Van Dyke, new species

Oval, quite convex above; piceous as to body, head, scutellum,

fourth and following antenal segments, first and second pair of legs,

and the tibia and tarsi of hind pair; the prothorax variable from en-

tirely piceous to almost entirely castaneous. The holotype is castaneous

with a V-shaped median and oblique lateral piceous spot, the elytra

castaneous with sutural area and lateral margins somewhat piceous,
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the general suriace smooth and shining. Head smooth, eyes rather

coarsely faceted, third antennal segment shorter than second or fourth,

fifth longer than fourth, the following gradually more robust. Pro-

thorax distinctly transverse, very finely, diffusely punctured. Elytra

elongate oval, with prominent though rounded humeri; finely and
rather sparsely punctured; wings fully developed. Length slightly

over 2 mm., breadth somewhat less than a millimeter.

Holotype and numerous designated paratypes from a series of nine-

teen specimens collected by F. X. "Williams on Charles Island, May
15, 1906. There is also one specimen collected in February, 1906 on

Chatham Island by Mr. Williams; also four specimens collected by
M. Willows, Jr., of the Templeton Crocker Expedition of 1932, two
on Charles Island, April 25, 1932, and two on Indefatigable Island,

May 5 and May 6, 1932.

This small and very distinctly marked species was compared with

the type of L. lunatus, which is in the British Museum, and found to

differ not only in color pattern, but in being larger, having the pro-

thorax distinctly transverse while hardly wider than long in the other,

in having the elytra broad at the shoulders and with them well de-

veloped while "in the other eh^tra are narrowed at the shoulders and

with them practically obliterated, also much broader across the middle.

The wings are well developed in L. galapagoensis while apparently

atrophied in L. lunatus.

Family BRUCHIDAE

But two species of this family so far have been collected in the

Galapagos Islands. They were both described by K. Q. Blair.

Spermophagus galapagoensis Blair

Sphermophagus galapagoensis Blair, 1928, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, I,

pp. 678-679.

The California Academy of Sciences has two specimens of this

species which have been carefully compared with the tj^e. They were

collected by M. Willows, Jr., of the Templeton Crocker Expedition

of 1932, on Hood Island, April 20, 1932.

Bruchus fuscomaculatus Blair

Bruchus fuscomaculatus Blair, 1928, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, I, pp. 679-

680.

No specimens of this species appear to have been taken except by

the St. George Expedition of 1924. It is not represented in the

California Academy of Sciences collection.
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Family ANTHRIBIDAE

Ormiscus G. R. Waterhouse

Ormiscus G. R. Wateehouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, p. 37.

Ormiscus variegatus G. R. Waterhouse

Ormiscus variegatus G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, pp. 37-38.

Ormiscus variegatus G. R. Waterhouse, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo. Soc,

V, p. 82.

Ormiscus variegatus G. R. Waterhouse, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XXI, no. 1143, p. 268.

Ormiscus variegatus G. R. Waterhouse, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20,

p. 238.

In the California Academy of Sciences there are three specimens

of what is apparently this species. One is lighter in color than the type,

somewhat immature, I would say, agreeing more with var. B. than

with the type. It was collected on Gardner Island, near Hood Island,

April 22, 1932, by M. W. Willows, Jr., of the Templeton Crocker

Expedition of 1932. The second specimen was collected at Villamil,

Albemarle Island, March 4-14, 1906, by F. X. Williams. The third

specimen was collected on Abingdon Island, September 18-23, 1906,

by F. X. Williams. The species has ample wings.

Family CURCULIONLDAE

Quite a number of weevils belonging to various subfamilies and
tribes have been taken at different times on the Islands. Most of these

have been collected in limited numbers too, which is not surprising

considering that many of them are quite small. Judging from this I

believe that there are many species still undiscovered in the Islands.

Amphideritus cuneiformis (G. R. Waterhouse)

Plate VII, figure 9

Otiorhynchus cuneiformis G. R. Waterhouse, 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI,
p. 38.

Otiorhynchus cuneiformis G. R. Waterhouse, C. Waterhouse, 1877, Proc. Zoo.

Soc, p. 82.

Otiorhynchus cuneiformis G. R. Waterhouse, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat.
Mus., XXI, no. 1143, p. 267.

Otiorhynchus cuneiformis G. R. Waterhouse, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, 20,

p. 238.
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The original type of this species which should be in the British

Museum, appears to have been lost. I looked for it very carefully while

studying there, also had the assistance of the keepers, but without

result. The California Academy of Sciences has two specimens col-

lected by F. X. Williams on Chatham Island, one during July, 1906,

the other and larger one, January 24-30, 1906 ; both agree absolutely

with the Waterhouse description. These are the only specimens, I

believe, that have been collected since Darwin's time, but these are

sufficient to settle some points that have long been in doubt. They, of

course, do not belong to the Old World genus Otiorhynchus but to

the genus AmpMderitus Schwarz, a well known South American genus,

which is sufficiently characterized by the scrobes being lateral, broad

behind, the prothorax without postocular lobes, the rostrum rather

short and broad; the scape of the antennae rather long, passing the

eyes ; the elytra slightly broader than the protliorax ; the scutellum

visible between the elytra at base ; and the front coxae contiguous but

with a small postcoxal process. The first specimen had but recently

emerged, for the deciduous pieces of the mandibles are still attached,

broad at base, and sickle-shaped. This specimen is the smaller, 6 mm.
long by 2.75 mm. wide. The second specimen, a somewhat worn indi-

vidual with much of the sealing removed from both pronotum and disc

of elytra, is larger, 8 mm. long by 4 mm. wide. In this second indi-

vidual, as a result of the removal of much of the scaly covering, the

pronotum is shown to be rather broadly, longitudinally impressed at

middle and somewhat coarsely, irregularly punctured. The elytral

striae in this second individual are rather well impressed as well as

coarsely punctured and the intervals elevated and convex.

Pantomorus Schonlierr

Pantomorus Sch()xiif.rr. 1840, Genera et Species Curculionidum, V, 2, Paris,

p. 942.

Aramigus Horn, 1876, Proc. Amer. Phil. Soc, XV, p. 93.

This rather large genus which is so well represented in Mexico and

Central America, differs from its parent stock, Naupactus Schonherr,

which is dominant throughout much of South America, only by being

wingless. The genus is a very polymorphic one. The typical forms as

represented by the Mexican genotype, P. aJhosignatus Boheman, and

the common and widely distributed species, P. godmani Crotch, now

well established in western North America, are of rather moderate

size and with a cylindrical prothorax. The species from the Galapagos

Islands, for there are several rather closely related or slightly divergent
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forms, are in general somewhat larger and have the prothorax more

or less spherical like the Mexican species, P. albicans Champion. Cham-
pion (1911) in his treatment of Mexican species, has divided them into

two groups

:

1. Males without mucro on the inner edge of extremity of middle

tibia.

2. Males with mucro on the inner edge of extremity of middle

tibia.

To the first group, the more typical species belongs P. alhosignatus

Boheman, while to the second group belong such species as P. albicans

Champion and those to be found in the Galapagos Islands.

In the Galapagos Islands, the genus is widely distributed and

according to F. X. Williams the species in the adult stage are to be

found on various plants, but preferably on the croton. In the various

islands they have had a tendency to develop into more or less closely

allied races and species. In the material at hand, I have a sufficient

number of specimens to be able to separate about six species. A speci-

men from Hood Island is too rubbed to enable it to be properly char-

acterized. All of the species in the Islands are quite variable as to size

and color pattern, the usual coloration being gray or light brown pro-

duced by a rather closely appressed pile, with erect or suberect setae

or long hair projecting above and a certain number of silvery white

scales concentrated to form spots or maculations or placed in denser

formation along the sides. In the majority of specimens the true scales

are lacking while in others they are very evident, the most complete

scaly pattern being shown in a large female specimen of typical P.

galapagoensis, from Chatham Island. In this specimen, there are

numerous elongate scales along the sides of the prothorax, placed

vertically ; somewhat more robust scales densely placed along the sides

of the elytra, arranged obliquely; a series of elongate, more or less

elliptical scales arranged in spots as follows : a small one at the base

of the elytra near its middle and a series of three arranged in the

manner of a broken lunule extending from the humerus to the suture

near its center, a subapical macule, and a series of somewhat broader

scales closely applied to the side pieces of the meso- and meta-

sternum. The males are in general narrower than the females, less

robust, with the legs longer and the front tibiae more arcuate towards

the apex, the antennae apparently also longer, the prothorax more

spherical with the base of the elytra more evidently elevated and

carinate towards the suture, the abdomen also more flattened or broadly

impressed towards the base.
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Pantomorus galapagoensis Linell

Plate VII, figure 7

Pantomorus galapagoensis Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., XXI, no. 1143,

p. 268.

Pantomorus galapagoensis Linell, Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 238.

Pantomorus galapagoensis Linell, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10,

XI, p. 485.

Rather large and robust, piceous to rufopiceous, in fresh specimens

rather densely clothed with a closely appressed pile of mixed light and
dark brown or gray hairs, often with a silvery gloss, in addition with

rather long, erect, fine hairs rather uniformly scattered over the elytra

and in many specimens with patches of elongate silvery white scales

arranged as three white spots of an interrupted lunule extending from

the humerus to the suture near the middle, also along the side pieces

of the meso- and metathorax. Head feebly convex, alutaceous, finely

punctured and rugose and somewhat aciculate; rostrum broad, one

and a half times as long as broad, flattened above, rugose and punctate,

strigose at sides and with a sharply impressed longitudinal groove

extending from the middle of frons to above the level of insertion of

antennae; mandibles prominent with the supports to the deciduous

pieces conspicuously projecting; eyes prominent, very convex, and

obliquely set; antennae long, fully reaching to hind margin of pro-

thorax, second funicular segment one-third longer than first. Prothorax

one-fourth broader than long in female and but little broader than

long in males, apex transverse, base feebly arcuate in females, dis-

tinctly sinuate at sides and with well defined median lobe in males,

also rather finely margined in both sexes, sides broadly rounded, con-

stricted in front and behind; disc very convex, alutaceous, fairly to

coarsely rugose, sparsely punctured, sometimes aciculate and generally

with a well impressed longitudinal line at middle. Elytra cordate, about

two-sevenths longer than broad and three times as long as prothorax,

convex, striae feebly impressed but strial punctures coarse but close

and deeply impressed, intervals flat or feebly convex and generally al-

most twice as wide as striae and derm alutaceous and finely rugose.

Legs long, front tibiae arcuate apically and coarsely serrate on inner

margin in both sexes, middle tibia mucronate within at apex. Be-

neath with pile somewhat less dense than above. Length 10-14 mm.,

breadth 4.5-6 mm.
The males are in general narrower, with more spherical prothorax,

somewhat concave abdomen, and with legs apparently longer. Linell

was in error in stating that the males had the larger thorax.

Type, no. 1327, U.S.N.M. Linell had before him one male and four
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females from Chatham Island (three collected by the Albatross Ex-

pedition in 1888 and two by Dr. G. Baur). One of these specimens, a

paratype sent to the British Museum, I used for comparison with some
of my specimens. The California Academy of Sciences has thirty-three

specimens, thirty-two collected January 24^-30, 1906, and February

21-24, 1906, by F. X. Williams on Chatham Island ; also one collected

April 15, 1932, by M. Willows, Jr., of the Templeton Crocker Expedi-

tion of 1932. This species, judged by the specimens which we have, is

in general the largest and most robust of the Galapagos Islands species,

also when fresh the most densely pilose and with the longest and finest

erect hair. The color of the pile varies with the specimens, some being

almost uniformly brown while others are varicolored, and in a limited

number the maculation of silvery scales are very conspicuous.

Pantomorus blairi Van Dyke, ncAv species

Of moderate size, less robust than preceding species, piceous with

appressed pile rather short and sparse, a unicolored brown or gray

and not appreciably concealing the derm beneath, the erect hairs rather

stiff and of moderate length, and well dispersed over the surface of the

elytra. Head somewhat coarsely, closely punctured and rugose with

the usual sharply impressed longitudinal line and generally the strigae,

the rostrum and antennae with similar proportions to the preceding

but the eyes a bit less prominent, less convex. Prothorax with propor-

tions of P. galapagoensis but with disc rather finely and irregularly

punctured and generally quite rugose, smoother in females and base

generally more transverse in males. Elytra with base quite transverse,

sides but slightly arcuate and convergent backwards and apex less

acute. As a result of the sparse pubescence the derm of the disc is

quite exposed, showing the strial punctures to advantage, which ap-

pear to be less coarse and closer together than they are in P. gala-

pagoensis. Beneath with sparse pubescence. Length of holotype

male 10 mm., breadth 5 mm., of allotype female, length 13 mm.,

breadth 7 mm. Three of the paratypes are much smaller.

Holotype male, allotype female, and two paratypes will be returned

to the British Museum of Natural History. They are from a series of

six specimens, kindly loaned to me for purposes of study by Dr. K. G.

Blair. Two of the specimens will be retained. Three specimens are de-

pauperized, much smaller than the others. All specimens were collected

on James Island, February 20-22, 1925, by G. Bateson:

This species is in general slightly smaller and darker than P. gala-

pagoensis, with head more distinctly punctured, the eyes less convex.
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pronotum more definitely loosely punctured, the afterbody more par-

allel sided, the appressed pubescence sparser and the erect hairs more
rigid. The usual color of the pile is of a uniform brown, gray in one

or two, and in but one specimen are there a few silvery scales forming

a small macule behind the base of the elytra though the scales of the

meso- and metapleurae are quite evident in all specimens as usual.

Pantomorus crockeri Van Dyke, new species

Small, piceous with legs somewhat rufous ; body sparsely clothed

with fine, rather short pile which is not closely appressed and which

has the individual hairs somewhat curled and irregularly directed, the

erect hairs of moderate length, stiff and rather oblique, scales absent

except on the metapleurae where they are sparse and more hairlike

than usual. Head coarsely punctured and rugose; eyes moderately

prominent but widely separated by at least three times their own
diameter ; beak short and broad, as broad as long. Prothorax somewhat

broader than long, coarsely and irregularly punctured and very rugose,

with granules very conspicuous, and a well defined median longitudinal

impression. Elytra nearly two-fifths longer than broad and three-fifths

longer than prothorax, very convex, the declivity more precipitous

than usual, the striae moderately impressed, strial punctures coarse

and close, intervals feebly convex and about as wide as striae, the sur-

face minutely punctured. Beneath rather sparsely clothed with fine

hair. Length 7 mm., breadth 3.5 mm.
Holotype, a unique collected on Tower Island, March 25, 1935,

by the Templeton Crocker Expedition of 1935, and deposited in the

collection of the California Academy of Sciences.

This very distinct and stubby species has as its most characteristic

features, its shortness and small size, its short rostrum, widely separated

eyes, very granular pronotum, convex elytra, and irregularly inclined

pubescence. I have named it after Templeton Crocker, a generous

patron, who has added much to our knowledge of the Galapagos Islands.

Pantomorus caroli Van Dyke, new species

Of moderate size, piceous or rufopiceous ; body above rather densely

clothed with closely appressed, regularly dispersed fulvous or gray

pile, concealing to a great extent the derm beneath ; and in addition

provided with very short, stiff semierect hairs, irregularly dispersed

over the elytra though most evident on the elytral declivity ; and witli

scales generally absent above, only a few specimens showing them

usually obliquely within and behind the humeri, but the scales on

meso- and metapleurae present as usual but limited in number. Head
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alutaceoiis, rather densely, finely punctured, often strigose at sides,

flattened in front; eyes prominent, rather widely separated; rostrum

broad but almost a third longer than broad, similarly sculptured

to rest of head but with strigae more evident and with the usual

sharply and deeply impressed longitudinal median groove running

back to the occiput. Prothorax at least 5 mm. broader in female than

male and barely broader than long in males, apex transverse or feebly

emarginate at middle, base broadly feebly arcuate at middle in female,

with a pronounced lobe at middle and strongly sinuate each side in

male, sides broadly arcuate, somewhat constricted at base and apex in

female, more definitely so in male and with the anterior and posterior

margins also better defined ; disc quite convex, finely diffusedly punc-

tured, rugose and often distinctly alutaceous especially in males, and

generally with a more or less observable median longitudinal impres-

sion. Elytra about a third longer than broad and three times as long

as prothorax, somewhat transverse at base and with humeral angles

well defined though rounded at apices especially in males, sides feebly

arcuate and widening to posterior third thence more broadly rounded

and convergent to apex; disc convex, striae not or feebly impressed,

the strial punctures coarse, their own diameter apart, and deeply im-

pressed, intervals generally flat and much wider than striae, general

surface finely rugose and with minute punctures here and there. Be-

neath rather sparsely pubescent, legs as in related species. Length

6-13 mm., breadth 2.5-5.5 mm., the smaller measurements from depau-

perized specimens.

Holotype, allotype and several designated paratypes from a series

of twenty-seven specimens in the California Academy of Sciences col-

lection, all collected by F. X. Williams on Charles Island, October

3-15, 1905. There is also a single specimen before me, loaned by the

British Museum which was collected by G. Bateson of the St. George

Expedition, March 1925. The specimen is from Charles Island and is

much denuded. There is considerable variation in size between indi-

viduals, several being quite small ; there is also variation to a slight

extent in color of pile, in degree of strial impression, and sculpturing

of pronotum, most being quite rugose while two large females have

the surface much smoother and shining. The males all have the

prothorax quite spherical.

The main diagnostic characters of this species are the somewhat

dense appressed pubescence, the short, dispersed yet evident erect

hairs or setae, the (in general) finely rugose pronotum, and the fair

size of the normal individuals. It appears to be most closely related to

P. galapagoensis, differing primarily in having less dense pile, shorter
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and sparser setae, and more coarsely sculptured pronotum; also the

elytra are more transverse at base and the humeri more sharply

angulate.

Pantomorus conwayensis Mutchler

Pantomorus comcayensis Mutchler, 1938, Am. Mus. Novitates, no. 981, pp.

15-16.

Of moderate size, rufopiceous; sparsely clothed with short, gray,

closely appressed pile which does not appreciably conceal the derm
beneath; with a few short, curved setae, very obliquely set, hardly

projecting above normal pile and only evident on elytral declivity;

and in a limited number of cases with macules of elliptical shape and
silvery scales, placed one on either side of the scutellum, a series of

from three to four extending obliquely inwards from the humerus
towards the suture and one on the sixth interval a third of the dis-

tance from the apex as well as forming a marginal patch along the

outer side of the meso- and metasternal pleurites. Head alutaceous in

front, rather densely punctured with broad, shallow, somewhat acicu-

late punctures, with the usual deep median longitudinal impression.

Elytra almost a third longer than broad and about twice as long as

prothorax, quite transverse at base, with well defined subangular

humeri, the sides feebly arcuate and gradually expanded to posterior

third; disc with striae slightly impressed, strial punctures coarse,

close together and deeply impressed, the intervals as wide or slightly

wider than striae, and flattened or feebly convex depending upon

the degree to which the striae are impressed. Beneath sparsely pilose.

Holotype male and allotype, in the American Museum of Natural

History.

In describing this species, Mutchler had before him, thirty-three

specimens, collected either by the Williams' Galapagos Expedition of

1923 or by the Crocker Expedition of 1935. All of these were collected

in Conway Bay, Indefatigable Island.

The California Academy of Sciences has the following specimens

:

one small paratype from Conway Bay, received from the American

Museum of Natural History ; two specimens collected March 24, 1925, at

Academy Bay, Indefatigable Island, by the Templeton Crocker Expedi-

tion of 1925 ; tv/o specimens collected May 6-7, 1932, by M. Willows,

Jr., of the Templeton Crocker Expedition of 1932, and one collected

October 25-28, 1905, by F. X. Williams, all labeled Indefatigable

Island. Besides these are six other specimens, all badly rubbed, which

were collected May 2 or 6, 1932, by M. Willows, Jr., of the Templeton
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Crocker Expedition of 1932, on Indefatigable Island. One small speci-

men loaned by the British Mnsenm, which was collected by G. Bateson

of the St. George Expedition of February 16, 1925, is before me.

This species is best separated by its sparse pubescence and short,

curved setae which are mainly confined to the elytral declivity. It is

rather closely related to the species that follows

:

Pantomoris williamsi Van Dyke, new species

Very much like P. conwayensis in general appearance and in most

essential features, having in particular the short sparse pubescence

which does not appreciably conceal the derm. It differs, however, in

having the erect setae which are rather short stiff hairs, quite evident,

generally dispersed over the elytra and but little inclined, and in

having the silvery scales which are quite elongate and hairlike, not

elliptical as in the other species, assembled in various conspicuous

macules in all of the specimens before me. These macules are arranged

as follows : two somewhat vague ones at the base of the elytra, a series

of three arranged in the form of an interrupted lunule from the

humerus towards the suture, and a series of from two to three ar-

ranged transversely across the posterior third of the elytra, the outer-

most, the largest, placed on the sixth and seventh intervals. Length

9 mm., breadth 4.5 mm.

HoJotype female and two paratype females, the first collected on

Albemarle Island, April 15, 1906, by F. X. Williams, one at Cebes

Settlement, Albemarle Island, April 24, 1906, collected by F. X. Wil-

liams, and the other at Iguano Cove, Albemarle Island, March 17-21,

1906, also by F. X. Williams. I also have before me three specimens

from Banks Bay, Albemarle Island, April 10-17, 1906, collected by

F. X. Williams, and two specimens on loan from the British IVIuseum,

collected in 1925, by G. Bateson, on Albemarle Island. These will also

be considered as paratypes.

Key to Galapagos Islands Species of Pantomorus Sciioniierr

1. Erect hairs or setae rather long, fully as long as intervals are wide, quite

dense and more or less uniformly dispersed 2

— Erect hairs or setae somewhat short, generally sparse and as a rule more

evident on elytral declivity 4

2. The closely appressed pile of the elytra generally unicolored and sparse,

allowing the brown derm to be readily seen beneath, true scales rarely

seen 3

— The closely appressed pile of the elytra generally varicolored, and dense.
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concealing the derm to a great extent, scales more or less evident (Chat-

ham Island) R. galapagoensis Linell

3. Rostrum much longer than broad; pronotum moderately, not coarsely

rugose; pile of elytra light brown or gray and regularly inclined (James
Island) P. blairi Van Dyke

— Rostrum little longer than broad; pronotum coarsely rugose with evident

granules
;
pile of elytra gray with individual setae much curved or curled

and not regularly inclined (Tower Island) P. crockeri Van Dyke

4. The appressed pile of elytra very short, fine and sparse, not concealing

to any degree the brown derm beneath; macules of silvery scales gen-

erally present on elytra and very evident 5

— The appressed pile of elytra rather coarse and dense, concealing the derm
to an appreciable extent, scaly macules rarely indicated on. elytra, erect

setae short and sparse on disc, longer, denser and more inclined on

declivity (Charles Island) P. caroli Van Dyke

5. Short, erect setae sparsely dispersed over the elytra (Indefatigable

Island ) P. comvayensis Mutchler

— Setae hardly observable on disc of elytra, short and much inclined on

elytral declivity, pile abundant (Albemarle Island). .P. williamsi Van Dyke

Gerstaeckeria galapagoensis Van Dyke, new species

Plate VII, figure 8

Medium sized, robust, black with rufous antennae ; very densely

clothed above with short, broad, varicolored scales, the majority dark

brown, giving the basic color, the others varying from light brown to

white, the latter generally assembled so as to give the distinctive color

pattern. These scales are disposed as follows: about the eyes; on the

pronotum, in tlie form of a short longitudinal line in front of the

scutellum and a few spots on the disc, generally a pair near the center

and several at the sides ; and on the elytra as a lunate patch extending

obliquely inwards from the humerus, and a slightly arched transverse

patch, widest at center and sides, placed at the summit of the elytral

declivity and extending from fourth interval on one elytron to the

fourth on the opposite elytron. The scaling on the underside and legs

is somewhat less dense than above. Head very coarsely, densely punc-

tured above, the punctures extending on to the sides of the rostrum

but becoming finer and more widely spaced toward the apex with each

puncture on head and base of rostrum supporting a scale which is

rather broad on occiput and narrower and more upright between the

eyes, also in general a lighter brown or dirty white about the eyes ; eyes

separated in front by slightly more than the diameter of a single eye,

a small fovea between; the rostrum about as long as head, feebly

arched, carinated above, constricted in front of eyes and feebly nar-
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rowed about middle. Prothorax about one-fifth broader than long, base

transverse, apex over one-fourth narrower than base, broadly arcuate,

the lobe covering base of head, sides arcuate from base forward to

beyond middle, thence narrowed and feebly constricted before apex,

disc convex, densely and coarsely punctured, each puncture supporting

a scale. Elytra more a fifth longer than broad and about two and a

half times as long as prothorax, without posthumeral process, the sides

evenly arcuate from base to posterior third then gradually narrower

and somewhat sinuate to the somewhat extended apex ; disc very con-

vex, the declivity almost vertical, striae broad and well impressed, the

strial punctures very coarse, separated by one-half their own diameter,

intervals as wide as striae, convex and finely and rather densely punc-

tured, all punctures supporting a scale as elsewhere above and all

intervals equally scaly. Beneath rather coarsely, densely punctured.

Legs with femora unarmed, clothed with light and dark scales, which

are generally arranged in a somewhat annulated manner on the

outer face, the third tarsal segment very broad, lobed, much wider

than second. Length, without rostrum, 7-8 mm., breadth 3.5^ mm.

Holotype and designated paratypes from a series of forty-six speci-

mens, collected by F. X. AVilliams on Abingdon Island, September

18-23, 1906. This species would probably fall in the subgenus Copun-

tiai)hila Pierce and somewhere near G. cruciata Champion accord-

ing to Pierce's (1889) key.

Besides the rather large Abingdon Island series of specimens of

Gerstaeckeria in the collection of the California Academy of Sciences,

there are specimens from several of the other islands of the Galapagos

Archipelago. These all possess the basic characters and general scale

color pattern indicated in G. galapagoensis though those from certain

islands seem to possess in addition, and in spite of their variability,

certain definite peculiarities which I think entitles them to a name as

subspecies, though nothing more.

Gerstaeckeria galapagoensis barringtonensis Van Dyke,

new subspecies

This form apparently differs from the more typical form by being

in general slightly smaller; by having the prothorax barely broader

than long, the sides well rounded and with the greatest breadth in

front of the middle and almost straight behind and convergent to base

;

and by having the disc of both pronotum and elytra as seen from the

side, more convex, the humeral angles more rounded, and the strial
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punctures of the elytra more sharply defined. Length 6 mm., breadth
3 mm,

Holotype and several designated paratypes from a series of thirteen

specimens, collected on Barrington Island, July 4-10, 1906, by
F. X. Williams.

Gerstaeckeria galapagoensis hoodensis Van Dyke, new subspecies

This form is about the same size as the preceding and also differs

from typical G. galapagoensis in having the prothorax but slightly

broader than long, with sides but feebly arcuate; the elytra with the

sutural interval depressed, the others very convex, and the strial punc-

tures sharply defined.

Holotype and four paratypes collected on Hood Island, by F. X.

Williams, on the following dates : two in January, 1906, two on June
23-30, 1906, and one on February 1-14, 1906.

Gerstaeckeria galapagoensis seymourensis Van Dyke, new subspecies

The specimens of this subspecies are all, unfortunately, almost com-

pletely denuded of scales. They are the largest of any of the races,

have the prothorax one-sixth broader than long, with the sides well

rounded and broadest at middle, the disc somewhat flattened, elytra

elliptical, one-third longer than broad, and with the disc quite flattened

as seen from the side but not when viewed from behind, and the in-

tervals equally elevated. The size and elongated body chiefly distinguish

it. Length 9 mm., breadth 4 mm.

Holotype and three paratypes, three collected on South Seymour

Island, November 22, 1905, and one July, 1906, by F. X. Williams.

I have also associated with these a single specimen collected on Inde-

fatigable Island, October 25-38, 1905, by F. X. Williams. It cannot be

distinguished from the others.

All of the members of the genus Gerstaeckeri are cactus feeding.

We have numerous species in the southern part of the United States,

chiefly in the semiarid Southwest, in Mexico and the West Indies, I

know of none that have been described from South America though I

feel that they must be found somewhere along the more desert parts

of the West Coast. They have no functional wings,

Geraes batesoni Blair

Geraeus batesoni Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, IX, pp. 485-486.

No specimens have been taken by any of the Academy's expeditions
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nor by any expeditions previous to the St. George Expedition which

furnished Blair's specimen.

Lembodes subcostatus Van Dyke, new species

Plate VII, figure 3

Small, elongate and subdepressed, black opaque, more or less cov-

ered with a chalky indumentum which gives the insect a clouded gray

and brown appearance, and with stubby scales arranged in series or

tufts over the upper surface and more or less regularly arranged on

the legs. Head partlj^ concealed by overhanging pronotum and with a

few stubby erect scales placed between the eyes and on base of rostrum

;

antennae rufous. Prothorax almost a third longer than broad, apex

in the form of a lobe, notched at middle and overhanging the head,

base transverse, sides almost straight or very feebly arcuate to beyond

middle where they are suddenly narrowed as they merge with the mar-

gins of the shovel-like apical lobe ; disc rather irregularly convex be-

hind, more flattened in front with the erect, brown, stubby scales scat-

tered over the base, arranged in the form of four tufts one on either

border near the middle and one on either side of the middle of disc,

and in a denser series in arched formation just back of apical margin,

as well as a few scattered behind this series. Elytra about twice as long

as wide and twice as long as prothorax, base transverse with humeral

angles extending slightly forward, sides almost straight and feebly

diverging to beyond the middle, thence arcuate, narrowed and sinuate

at apical fourth and continued on to the rather broad subtruncate apex

which is feebly notched at suture ; the disc convex, somewhat flattened

suturally and with a series of three feeble longitudinal costae on either

side which are surmounted and more definitely outlined by series of

the suberect stubby brown and gray scales, the costae placed one along

the side margin, one somewhat above and one midway between this

and suture, this last diverging from the suture as it passes backwards,

a few scales also placed along the suture. Beneath with surface con-

cealed by gray indumentum, in addition to a few scales scattered over

second ventral and arranged in transverse rows on the third and fourth

ventral segments. Legs gray, somewhat annulated with black on outer

surface and ratJier densely set with the more or less erect scales which

are larger and spoon shaped on the tibiae. Length 4.5 mm., breadth

1.75 mm.

Holotype and two paratypes, collected as follows, the holotype from

Duncan Island, November 1, 1905, a second specimen, also from Dun-

can Island, January 1-17, 1905, and the third from Iguano Cove, Albe-

marle Island, March 17-21, 1906, all by F. X. Williams.
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Five other species have been described previously: L. soUtarius

Boheman, the type species from the West Indies ; L. uJulu Chevrolat

from Santo Domingo ; L. trux Champion from Guatemala ; L. furci-

collis Chevrolat from Colombia ; and L. alho-signatus Chevrolat from

Chile. The species Lemhodes siihcostatus has been compared with the

type of L. trux and found to be very different, being larger, less

parallel, and with a lobed not truncate prothorax, as well as differing

otherwise, and it apparently does not agree with the descriptions

of the other species.

Anchonus g-alapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse

Anchonus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse. 1845, Ann. Nat. Hist., XVI, p. 39.

Anchonus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, C. Waterhouse. 1877, Proc. Zoo.

Soc, V, p. 82.

A7ichonus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Linell, 1898, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

XXI, no. 1H3, p. 268.

Anchonus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Mitchler. 1925, Zoologica, V,

no. 20, p. 238.

Anchonus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse, Blair. 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 10, XI, p. 485.

Outside of the specimens collected by Charles Darwin and de-

scribed as above by G. R. Waterhouse, there are only two specimens

that I know of that have been collected since in the Archipelago, one

listed by Blair from the type locality, James Island, and one in the

California Academy of Sciences collection, collected on James Island

between December 22, 1905, and January 5, 1906, by F. X. Williams;

this last specimen has been carefully compared with the type. The

genus Anchonus Schonherr is a large one, widely distributed through-

out the warmer parts of the New World, being found in Mexico, Cen-

tral and South America, and the West Indies. One specimen has even

been taken in the South Pacific.

Dryotribus mimeticus Horn

Dryotrihus mimeticus Horn, 1873, Proc. Am. Phil. Soc, XIII, p. 433.

Dryotribus mimeticus Horn, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, XI,

p. 486.

Thalattodora insignis Perkins, 1900, Fauna Hawaliensis, vol. 2. p. 146.

Three specimens of this species were taken on Narborough Island

by C. L. Collenette of the St. George Expedition. Blair states that this

widespread species is represented in the British Museum of Natural
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History collection by specimens from Florida, the West Indies, China,

western Australia, and Hawaii. I have seen specimens also from the

Marquesas Islands. It is a strand inhabiting species so no doubt owes

its wide distribution to this fact. No specimens of this species were

collected in the Galapagos Islands by the California Academy of

Sciences expedition.

Macrancylus gracilis Van Dyke, new species

Small, linear and subcylindrical, smooth and shining, rufous with

base of head piceous, head parallel sided or feebly convergent forwards

to beyond eyes, occiput smooth with a feeble transverse impression

demarking it in front, the frons alutaceous and rather coarsely and
regularly punctured, the punctures separated by at least their own
width; eyes small, lateral, much flattened, hardly projecting beyond

side margin ; rostrum about as long as head proper, slightly narrower

at base than head, with straight sides feebly convergent forwards,

the supper surface with punctures continuous with those of head but

gradually finer; antennae rufous but with club very light colored, a

yellowish white. Prothorax at least twice as long as broad, sides

rounded at base, straight and gradually convergent forwards; disc

alutaceous with punctures somewhat coarser than on head, rather

regularly placed and about their own diameter apart. Elytra over

three times as long as broad and one-third longer than prothorax,

as broad at base as base of prothorax, with base transverse, the

humeri rounded, sides straight and parallel until near apex where

they become rounded ; disc striatopunctate, the striae feebly im-

pressed, piinctures rather coarse and close together, almost con-

tiguous in places, the intervals flat, as wide as striae and crenulate

as a result of being indented by punctures. Beneath alutaceous,

with punctures rather regularly yet widely distributed, the after-

body piceous. Length 3 mm., breadth 5 mm.

Holotype, a specimen collected on Abingdon Island, in September,

1906, by F. X. Williams. Nine other specimens from Abingdon Island

collected in September 18-23, 1906, by F. X. Williams have been

designated as paratypes.

This species has been carefully compared with specimens of M.

linearis Le Conte, from Florida and the West Indies and with M. im-

migrans (Perkins) from Hawaii, the two other species in the genus,

and found to be more narrowed, shining, and in general more graceful

than either, with the head including rostrum a bit narrower, the eyes

less prominent but otherwise with about the same proportions; the
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puncture somewhat finer (in M. linearis), coarse and close while in

M. immigrans they are rather coarse but not close ; the prothorax more
narrowed than in either of the others as is also the general body, alu-

taceous, with punctures finer and better separated ; the elytra smoother,

intervals finer and more flattened, in others more or less convex, strial

punctures also much finer and as a result the striae themselves less

deeply impressed. The general color is also lighter, a clearer red, not

rufopiceous as in the others. The distribution of these three species is

somewhat suggestive of that of the species previously mentioned.

Neopentarthrum Mutchler

Neopentarthrum Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, p. 231.

The California Academy of Sciences possesses a paratype of

Neopentarthrum toiverensis Mutchler, kindly donated by ]\Ir. Mutchler,

also a single specimen collected on Tower Island (Darwin Bay), June

16, 1932, by M. Willows, Jr., of the Templeton Crocker Expedition

of 1932, which has been compared with the type. In addition the Acad-

emy possesses specimens of several other species, differing greatly from

the above, from other islands. These will be described later on.

Neopentarthrum towerensis Mutchler

Neopentarthrum towerensis Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, pp. 231-232,

fig. 45.

Neopentarthruvi towerensis Mutchler, Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,

ser. 10, XI, p. 468.

Besides the above, Blair lists one specimen from Franklin Lake,

as having been taken by the St. George Expedition. The California

Academy of Sciences specimens have been mentioned previously.

Neopentarthrum cunicoUis Van Dyke, new species

Of the same size and general proportions as N. towerensis but with

the prothorax well rounded and broadest close to the base, the sides

almost straight and convergent to apex with hardly a perceptible in-

terruption by the feeble post-apical constriction, thus forming a wedge-

shaped body; the elytra with striae rather deeply and sharply im-

pressed on the disc, the punctures clear cut, close together, and to a

great extent confined to striae, indenting the intervals but little thus

the latter are more regular, less crenulate throughout. The punctua-

tion of the pronotum and underside and other characters are practically

the same as in ^V. toiverensis.
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Holotype, a unique collected on Duncan Island, December 1, 1905,

by F. X. Williams. With this species I have associated another speci-

men, not differing morphologically as far as I can see except in having

the elytral striae less sharply impressed and the punctures a bit larger

thus nicking the intervals to a greater extent. This specimen which was

collected near Iguano Cove, Albemarle Island, May 21, 1932, by

M. Willows, Jr., of the Templeton Crocker Expedition of 1932, I would

consider but a variety of N. cunicollis.

Neopentarthrum mutchleri Van Dyke, new species

Of about the same size and proportions as A'', toiverensis, piceous or

slightly rufopiceous beneath with legs and antennae rufous. Head alu-

taceous and with fine sparse punctures; the rostrum slightly longer

and with basal portion narrower ; the eyes more flattened, not protrud-

ing at all beyond side margins. Prothorax feebly broader than long,

with sides evenly and well rounded, very narrowly constricted at base

and more broadly so at apex ; disc as regularly but slightly more finely

punctured, the post apical transverse impression distinct sharply de-

marking a collar ; elytra about twice as long as broad, the sides feebly

but regularly arcuate from transverse base to posterior fourth where

regularly rounded to apex ; the disc with striae not defined but the

strial punctures distinct and serially arranged while the finer inter-

strial punctures are only observable here and there. Beneath with the

few punctures finer than in N. toiverensis.

Holotype, a specimen collected on Abingdon Island, September

18-23, 1906, by F. X. Williams. Three other specimens from Abingdon

Island, collected at the same time as the above, have been designated

as paratypes. A fourth specimen, which I have associated, is from

Indefatigable Island, collected October 25-26, 1905, by F. X. Williams.

It is somewhat narrower and generally less robust than the Abingdon

specimens but with identical sculpturing. I cannot see that this speci-

men is anything more than a variety. The Abingdon specimens, I am
naming after my good friend, A. J. Mutchler, former curator of insects

in the American Museum of Natural History.

Neopentarthrum glabrum Van Dyke, new species

Somewhat narrower than N. towerensis, with head and pronotum

distinctly alutaceous, the elytra elliptical and practically smooth, the

sculpturing obscure at most and of a black color, with antennae and

legs rufous. Head feebly, sparsely punctured behind, more coarsely

and closely so in front and on base of rostrum, the latter about as long
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as head and broad, especially in front ; the eyes feebly projecting be-

yond side margin of head. Prothorax with sides broadly rounded in

type, less so in paratype, narrowly constricted at base and broadly

narrowed and sinuate towards apex; the disc with punctures rather

fine and well spaced, the anterior transverse impression vague, not

forming a well defined collar though the apex is distinctly narrowed.

Elytra elliptical, twice as long as broad, sides evenly arcuate from

transverse base to posterior fourth, then more definitely rounded to

apex; the disc moderately convex, smooth and somewhat shining, the

striae obliterated and strial punctures likewise except those near the

suture which are small and feebly indicated. Beneath smooth in front,

with a few fine and sparse punctures on metasternum and somewhat
coarser and more numerous punctures on last three abdominal seg-

ments. Length 3 mm., breadth 1 mm.
Holotype and one paratype, the first collected on Hood Island,

January, 1906, and the second on Abingdon Island, September 18-23,

1906, both by F. X. Williams. This comparatively smooth species is

most closely related to N. mutchleri but readily separated by its black

color, pronounced elliptical elytra, and practical absence of elytral

sculpturing. In spite of one of the specimens coming from Abingdon

Island, the home of N. mutchleri, it agrees absolutely with the type of

N. gldbrum and not with the former.

Key to Species of Neopentabtiirum Mutchler

1. Elytra with sides straight and parallel in basal two-thirds, the elytral

striae sharply impressed and regularly punctured 2

— Elytra somewhat elliptical, that is with sides more or less arcuate

throughout, striae either vague or not impressed 3

2. Prothorax widest at about the middle tf. towerensis Mutchler

— Prothorax widest near the base N. cunicollis, new species

3. Elytral striae vaguely impressed but strial punctures distinct though

shallowly impressed and somewhat regularly arranged

N. mutchleri, new species

— Elytra smooth without striae and with only a vague puncture here and

there N. glabrum, new species

Family PLATYPODIDAE

Platypus santacruzensis Mutchler

Platypus santacruzensis Mutchler, 1925, Zoologica, V, no. 20, pp. 232-233,

fig. 24.

Recently while going over some duplicate material, I found what

is presumably a second specimen collected on South Albemarle Island,
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August 20, 1906, by F. X. Williams. This gives the California Academy

of Sciences a representative of this species.

Family SCOLYTIDAE

Pycnarthrum insulare Blair

Pycnarthrum insulare Blair, 1933, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 10, XI, p. 487.

Besides the four paratypes cited by Blair which are in the Cali-

fornia Academy of Sciences collection and which were collected: the

Tower Island specimens, September 14, 1905, and the Hood Island

specimens, January, 1906, both sets by F. X. Williams, the Academy

also possesses five more specimens from Tower Island and five more

from Hood Island, same data as above, as well as a series of fifty-five

specimens collected on Albemarle Island, March 4-14, 1906, by F. X.

Williams. These insects are stated by Dr. Williams to breed in man-

grove seeds.
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II

PLATE 1

1. Caloso7na howardi Linell

2. Cicindela galapagoensis W. Horn

3. Calosoma darwinia, new species

4. Right wing of Calosoma howardi Linell

5. Right wing of Calosoma darwinia, new species

6. Calosoma galapageium Hope

7. Calosoma linelli Mutchler
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PLATE 2

1. Scarites galapagoensis Linell

2. Selenophorus obscuricornis (G. R. Watei'house)

3. Scarites williamsi, new species

4. Feronia dujicani, new species

5. Feronia galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse

6. Feronia calathoides G. R. Waterhouse

7. Agonum darwini, new species

8. Prothorax of Agonum darivini, new species

9. Protliorax of Agonum chathami, new species

10. Agonum alhemarli, new species
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PLATE 3

1. Stomion galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse
2. Stomion helopoides G. R. Waterhouse
3. Stomion cribricollis, new species

4. Stomion longulum, new species

5. Stomion laevigatum G. R. Waterhouse

6. Stomion linelli Blair

7. Stomion longicornis, new species

8. Stomion rugosum. new species
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PLATE 4

1. Ammophorus galapagoensis G. R. Waterhouse

2. Ammophorus galapagoensis suhpunctaUis, new subspecies

3. Ammophorus galapagoensis laevis, new subspecies

4. Ammophorus cooksoni C. Waterhouse

5. Ammophorus obscurus G. R. Waterhouse

6. Aynmophorus 'bifoveatus G. R. Waterhouse

7. Ammophorus abingdoni, new species

8. Ammophorus insularis Boheman
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PLATE 5

1. Pedonoeces icenmaiii, new species

2. Pedonoeces caudaHis, new species

3. Pedonoeces hauri Linell

4. Pedonoeces galapagoensis G. R. Wateihouse
5. Pedonoeces spatulatus, new species

6. Pedonoeces costatus G. R. Waterhouse

7. Pedonoeces pubescens G. R. Waterliouse

8. Pedonoeces luguhris (Boheman)
9. Pedonoeces harringtoni, new species
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PLATE 6

1. Phaleria manicata Boheman
2. Pelonium longfieldi Blair

3. Rhacius costipennis Blair

4. Conoderus galapagoensis, new species

5. Neoryctes galapagoensis (G. R. Waterhouse)

6. Chrysobothris williamsi, new species

7. T7-0X galapagoensis, new species

8. Elytra of Trox seymourensis Mutchler
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PLATE 7

1. Leptostylus galapagoensis. new species

2. Acanthoderes galapagoensis Linell

3. Lembodes subcostatus, new species

4. Estola galapagoensis Blair

5. Strongylaspis krapelini Lameere

6. Acryson galapagoensis Linell

7. Pantomorus galapagoensis Linell

8. Gerstaeckeria galapagoensis, new species

9. Amphideritus cuneiformis (G. R. Waterhouse)
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abingdoni, Ammophorus, 96
Ablechrus, 40
Acantlioderes, 136
Achryson, 131
Aeolus, 54
aequatorialis, Bledius, 37
Agonum. 25

albemaiii, Agonum, 27
Allecula, 67
Alleculidae, 66
Alloxacis, 43

Alphitobius, 118
alutaceous, Eupactus, 121
amabilis, Eburia, 134
Ammophorus, 83
Amphicerus, 121
Amphideritus, 142
Anchastus, 52
Anchonus, 155
Anobiidae, 120an
antennatus, Ammophorus, 90
Anthribidae, 142
apicalis, Pedonoeces, 105
apicalis, Compsa, 134
arrowi, Ataenius, 5, 123
Ataenius, 5, 123

bauri, Pedonoeces, 106
barringtonensis, Gerstaeckeria

galapagoensis, 152
barringtoni, Ammophorus

bifoveatus, 96
barringtoni, Pedonoeces, 109
basillaris, Tliermonectes, 32
batesoni, Geraes, 154
batesoni, Ochthebius, 35
batesoni, Pedonoeces, 110
batesoni, Physorhinus, 51

batesoni, Saprinus, 39
becki, Feronia galapagoensis, 23

beebei, Tachys, 16
Bembidon, 14
bifoveatus, Ammophorus, 95
bisigma, Psyllobora, 66

bitoma, 64
blairi, Ammophorus, 89
blairi, Feronia, 19
blairi, Pantomorus, 146
blairi, Pedonoeces, 103
blairi, Physorhinus, 50
Bledius, 37
Bostrichidae, 121
Bruchidae, 141
Bruchus, 141
Euprestidae, 56

calathoides, Feronia, 16
Calocladon. 40
Calosoma, 3, 5, 7, 10
Cantharidae, 40

Carabidae, 7

Carcinops, 38

carnivorus, Dermestes, 59
caroli, Pantomorus, 147
caudatus, Pedonoeces, 104
Cerambycidae, 127
chathami, Agonum, 26
chathami, Physorhinus, 51
Chauliognathus, 40
Chrysobothris, 56
Chrysomelidae, 139
Cicindela, 4, 6

Cicindelidae, 6

Cissites, 45
Cleridae, 41

Coccinellidae, 65
collenettei, Alloxacis, 43
Colydiidae, 64

Compsa, 134
Conoderus, 45
conwayensis, Pantomorus, 149
cooksoni, Ammophorus, 91
Copelatus, 31

Copris, 122
Coptostethus, 56
cornutus galapaganus,

Amphicerus, 121
cornutus, Gnathocerus, 118
costatus, Pedonoeces, 11

costopennis, Rhacius, 118
Creophilus, 37
cribrata, Estola, 134
cribricollis, Stomion, 75
crockeri, Pantomorus, 147
Cteisa, 69

Cucujidae, 62

culpepperi, Pedonoeces, 102
cuneaticollis, Mastogenius, 58
cuneiformis, Amphideritus, 142
cunicoUis, Neopentarthrum, 157
Curculionidae, 142

darwini, Agonum, 25

darwini, Docema, 140
darwini, Galapagodacnum, 37
darwini, Calosoma, 10
Dendrophilinae, 38
dentatus, Prateus, 119
denticollis, Ammophorus, 94

denticollis, Trichodesma, 120
Dermestes, 59

Dermestidae, 59

Desmiphora, 134
Diabrotica, 139
dichroa, Physorhinus, 47

Docema, 140
Dryotribus, 155
Dytiscidae, 31

duncani, Estola, 134
duncani, Feronia, 21

duncani, Pedonoeces, 110

Eburia, 132
Elateridae, 45
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Enochrus, 36
equatoriale, Bembidion, 15
Eretes, 34
Estola, 134
Eupactus, 120
exarata, Bitoma, 64

Feronia, 16 (Key, 24)
flavipes, Ablechrus, 40
fuscatus, Aeolus, 54
fuscipes, Parepitragus, 82
fuscomaculatus, Bruchus, 141

galapageium, Calosoma, 3, 5, 11
Galapagodacnum, 37
galapagoensis, Acanthoderes, 136
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis

(Mallodon
galapagoensis
galapagoensis
galapagoensis

Achryson, 131
Allecula, 67
Ammophorus, 85
Anchastus, 53
Anchonus, 155
Bembidion, 14
Carcinops, 38
Cincindela, 4, 6

Conoderus, 45
Copelatus, 31
Docema, 140
Estola, 134
Feronia, 22
Gerstaeckeria, 151
Grammophorus, 55
Gyrinus, 34
Leptostylus, 136
Lobopoda, 67
Longitarsus, 140
Mastogenius, 57
Mordellistena, 44
Neoryctes, 125
Oxacis, 42
Pantomorus, 144
Parandra, 127
Pedonoeces, 107
Scarites, 13
Selenophorus, 28
Spermophagus, 141
Stenodontes

, 130
Stomion, 71
Temnochila, 60
Thaptor, 120
Thermonectesgalapagoensis

basillaris, 33
galapagoensis, Trox, 124
georgicus, Eupactus, 120
Geraes, 154
Gerstaeckeria, 151
glabrum, Neopentarthrum, 158.

Gnathocerus, 118
Grammophorus. 55
gracilis. Macrancylus, 156
Gyrinidae, 34
Gyrinus, 34

hayi, Taeniotes, 139

helopoides, Stomion, 73
Heterocrepidius, 54
hirticollis, Desmiphora, 134
Histeridae, 38
hoodensis, Gerstaeckeria

galapagoensis, 153
hoodi, Alloxacis, 43
hoodi, Physorhinus, 49
howardi, Calosoma, 7

Hydrophilidae, 35

insulare, Pycnarthrum, 160
insularis, Allecula, 68
insularis, Ammophorus, 87
insularis, Estola, 134
insularis, Feronia, 18
insularis, Stelidota, 61
interruptus, Passalus, 126

kraepelini, Strongylaspis, 130

labrale, Metachroma, 139
laevigatum Stomion, 77
laevigatus, Alphitobius, 118
laevis, Ammophorus

galapagoensis, 86
Languriidae, 64
lanigera, Eburia, 132
lateralis, Tropisternus, 35
Lembodes, 154
Leptostylus, 136
limbata, Diabrotica, 139
linelli, Calosoma, 12
linelli, Neoryctes. 126
linelli, Stomion, 78
Lobopoda, 67
longifieldae. Pelonium, 41
longicornis. Stomion, 79
longicornis, Tetrapriocera, 121
Longitarsus, 140
longulum, Stomion, 76
lugubris, Copris, 122
lugubris, Pedonoeces, 113
lunatus, Longitarsus, 140
Lycidae, 40

Macrancylus, 156
maculata, Cissites, 45
maculatus, Dermestes, 59
manicata, Phaleria, 117
Mastogenius, 57
Meloidae, 45
Melyridae, 40
Metachroma, 139
Micrapate, 121
mimeticus, Dryotribus, 155
modestior, Saprinus, 39
molarius, Stenodontes, 129
Monotomidae, 63
Mordellidae, 44
Mordellistena. 44
morio, Pedonoeces, 109
mutchleri, Feronia, 20
mutchleri, Neopentarthrum, 158
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Necrobia, 41

Neopentarthrum, 157 (Key, 159)
Neoryctes, 125
Nitidulidae, 61

obesura, Stomion, 74
obscuricornis. Selenophorus, 30
obscurus, Ammophorus, 93
obscurus. Enochius, 36
Ochthebius. 35
Oedemeiidae, 41

opacus, Pedonoeces, 114
Ormiscus. 142
Ostomidae, 60
Oxacis. 42

Pantomorus, 143 (Key, 150)
Parandra, 127
Parepitragus, 82
Passalidae, 126
Passalus, 126
peninoides, Cteisa, 69

Pedonoeces, 99 (Key, 115)
Pelonium, 41

Phaleria, 117
Physorhimus, 47 (Key, 52)
Physorhini. 46
pilosa, Oxacis, 42

Plates, 164
Platypodidae. 159
Platypus. 159
Prateus, 119
proletaria, Eburia, 132
Psyllobora. 66

punctipennis, Stomion
galapagoensis, 72

puberulus, Heterocrepidius, 54
pubescens. Pedonoeces, 102
Pycnarthrum, 160

quirsfeldi, Physorhinus, 47

References. 160
Rhacius, 118
Rhantus, 32
ruficeps, Physorhinus, 48
rufipes, Necrobia, 41

rugosum, Stomion, 80

santacruzensis. Platypus, 159
Saprininae, 39
Saprinus, 39

scabratus, Micrapate, 121
Scarabaeidae, 122
Scarites, 13
Scolytidae, 160

scutellaris, Ataenius, 123
Selenophorus, 28 (Key, 31)
seymourensis, Alloxacis, 43
seymourensis, Gerstaeckeria

galapagoensis, 153
seymourensis, Trox, 124
signatus, Rhantus, 32
simplex, Ammophorus, 87
spatulatus, Pedonoeces, 108
Spermaphagus, 141
Staphylinidae, 37
Steliodota, 61

Stenodontes, 129
sticticus, Eretes, 34
Stomion, 69 (Key, 81)
Strongylaspis, 130
subcostatus, Lembodes, 154
suberosus, Trox, 123
subpunctatus, Ammophorus

galapagoensis, 86
sulphureus, Chauli®gnathus, 40

Tachys, 16

Taeniotes, 139
Temnochila, 60
Tenebrionidae, 69

Tenebroides, 61

tenellus, Carcinops, 39
testaceum, Calocladon, 40

Tetrapriocera, 121
Thaptor, 120
Thermonectes, 32
towerensis, Neopentarthrum, 157
Trichodesma, 120
Tropisternus, 35
Trox, 124

uniformis, Pedonoeces, 105

variegatus, Ormiscus, 142
villosus, Creophilus, 37
vonhageni, Cincindela, 7

waterhousei. Enochrus, 36
waterhousei, Feronia, 17
wenmani. Pedonoeces, 100
wenmani, Selenephorus, 29

williamsi, Anchastus, 53

williamsi, Chrysobothris, 56
williamsi, Coptostethus, 56
williamsi, Feronia, 21

williamsi, Leptostylus, 137
williamsi, Pantomoris, 150
williamsi, Pedenoeces, 112
williamsi, Scarites, 13
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